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Matter of Representative Charles G. Rose III."
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Mr. DIXON, from the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,
submitted the following

REPORT

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On October 15, 1986, the Committee on Standards of Official Con-
duct received a properly filed complaint against Representative
Charles G. Rose, III. Pursuant to Rule 9 of the Committee's Rules
of Procedure, the complaint included letters from three Members of
the House of Representatives who refused, in writing, to transmit
the complaint to the Committee. The three signing Members were
Representative Gene Chappie of California, Representative Eldon
Rudd of Arizona, and Representative David S. Monson of Utah.
After the receipt of the complaint, the Committee did not meet
again during the 99th Congress.

The new Committee formed for the 100th Congress held its first
meeting on February 25, 1987. The Committee addressed the issue
of whether a complaint filed in one Congress (99th), which included
letters of refusal signed by three Members of the House, was still
valid in a new Congress (100th), even though none of the signing
Members were currently seated in the new Congress. The Commit-
tee adopted the position that a properly filed complaint remains
valid from one Congress to a subsequent Congress. Thus, the new
Committee took up the complaint at its first meeting as required
by the Committee's Rules of Procedure.

The complaint alleged that Representative Rose violated House
rules by converting campaign funds to personal use and by expend-
ing campaign funds not attributable to bona fide campaign pur-
poses in eight separate transactions in 1978, 1982, 1983, 1984, and
1985. The complaint alleged that Representative Rose violated the
Ethics in Government Act of 1978 (EIGA) by failing to report liabil-
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ities to his campaign on his Financial Disclosure Statements in
1982, 1983, 1984, and 1985. Finally, the complaint alleged that Rep-
resentative Rose failed to report, as gifts, the value of interest for-
given on loans from his campaign committee.

The Committee decided to seek information from Representative
Rose relevant to the allegations raised in the complaint. Answers
to specific questions would facilitate its making a decision on
whether to initiate a formal Preliminary Inquiry. To this end, the
Committee sent letters to Representative Rose on three occasions.
In response to these inquiries, Representative Rose submitted an-
swers with documentation. Discussion of relevant issues also took
place with the congressman's counsel. Based upon these efforts, the
Committee concluded that there were matters which should be pur-
sued through a formal investigation. Thus, on June 17, 1987, the
Committee adopted a Resolution to conduct a Preliminary Inquiry
based on the allegations raised in the complaint. (Appendix A.)

Following the Preliminary Inquiry, the Committee agreed to, and
issued, a Statement of Alleged Violations to Representative Rose
on October 28, 1987. The statement, included as Appendix B, con-
sisted of four counts. Count one alleged that Representative Rose
borrowed from his campaign in eight transactions from 1978 to
1985 in violation of House Rule XLIII, clause 6. Count two alleged
that Representative Rose pledged a $75,000 certificate of deposit be-
longing to his campaign as collateral on a personal loan, in viola-
tion of House XLIII, clause 6. Count three alleged Representative
Rose violated House Rule XLIV, clause 2 (EIGA), by failing to
report on his Financial Disclosure Statements, as liabilities, out-
standing indebtedness to his campaign from 1982-1986. Count four
alleged that Representative Rose violated House Rule XLIV, clause
2 (EIGA), by failing to report on his Financial Disclosure State-
ments, as liabilities, outstanding indebtedness to seven financial in-
stitutions from 1979 to 1984.

On November 16, 1987, Representative Rose, through counsel,
filed an Answer of Respondent to Statement of Alleged Violations
and Accompanying Memorandum of Points and Authorites. (Ap-
pendix C.) The response denied each and every allegation of count
one. With respect to count two, the response admitted that, on the
date in question, Representative Rose signed a paper entitled "As-
signment of Southern National Bank Savings Accounts/Savings In-
strument." Representative Rose denied each and every remaining
allegation of count two. Representative Rose denied each and every
allegation contained in count three.

As to count four, Representative Rose admitted subsection (a),
March 26, 1979, Waccamaw Bank $5,000 and $10,000 liabilities. As
to count four, subsection (b), Representative Rose denied the allega-
tion asserting that the February 29, 1980, First Citizens Bank
$20,000 liability was inadvertently reported as a liability to First
Union Bank. As to subsection (c), June 2, 1980, National Bank of
Washington $10,496 liability, Representative Rose denied this alle-
gation. As to subsection (d), August 1, 1980, $20,000 liability to
Southern National Bank, Representative Rose admitted this allega-
tion. As to subsection (e), February 7, 1981, Wright Patman Con-
gressional Federal Credit Union $13,000 liability, Representative
Rose denied this allegation and asserted this information "may



have been erroneously, though inadvertently and unintentionally,"
submitted to the Committee. As to subsection (f), April 15, 1983,
Wachovia Bank $12,500 liability, Representative Rose admitted this
allegation. As to subsection (g), September 7, 1984, and September
11, 1984, Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union li-
abilities, in the amounts of $500 and $10,000, respectively, respond-
ent admitted these allegations.

On December 7, 1987, Committee counsel filed Committee Coun-
sel's Reply Brief to Answer of Respondent to Statement of Alleged
Violations, wherein Committee counsel recommended that the
Committee move to sustain counts one, two, and three. (Appendix
D.) Further, Committee counsel moved to dismiss count four, sub-
section (b), based on respondent's explanation, and moved to sus-
tain the remaining subsections of count four. Subsequently, the
Committee sustained counts one, two, and three, and dismissed
count four, subsection (b).

On December 15, 1987, counsel for respondent filed an Amended
Answer of Respondent to Count Four fo the Statement of Alleged
Violations, admitting count four, subsection (c). (Appendix E.) On
December 16, 1987, Committee counsel moved to amend the State-
ment of Alleged Violations to correct count four, subsection (e), to
read the National Bank of Washington, February 6, 1981,
$12,702.74. Respondent admitted this allegation. (Appendix F.)

The Committee and the respondent entered into a Post State-
ment of Alleged Violation Procedure agreement, in which Repre-
sentative Rose waived his right to phase one of a Rule 16 discipli-
nary hearing, should the Committee vote to go forward with such a
hearing. (See Appendix H.) The agreement provided that counsel
for the respondent and Committee counsel would enter into a stipu-
lation agreement identifying issues of fact both parties agreed on,
which would be submitted to the Committee. The agreement also
provided that both counsel would present oral argument to the
Committee on the issues in the Statement of Alleged Violations, in
lieu of testimony from witnesses at a hearing. Committee Chair-
man Julian C. Dixon and Ranking Minority Member Floyd D.
Spence approved and signed the Post Statement of Alleged Viola-
tion Procedure agreement on December 2, 1987. The respondent,
Representative Rose, approved and signed the agreement on De-
cember 8, 1987, and counsel for respondent, William C. Oldaker,
signed the agreement on December 10, 1987. The respondent and
his counsel also signed a Waiver of Phase One of Rule 16 Discipli-
nary Hearing on the corresponding dates. (See Appendix H.)

The Stipulations agreement between counsel was signed on De-
cember 15, 1987. (See Appendix G.)

On December 16, 1987, the Committee heard oral arguments on
the allegations in the Statement of Alleged Violations from Com-
mittee counsel and respondent's counsel. Following deliberations,
the Committee sustained all counts by unanimous vote. On Febru-
ary 18, 1988, the Committee formally notified Representative Rose
of its decision that all four counts had been proved.

By letter dated February 19, 1988, Representative Rose formally
notified the Committee that he waived his right to phase two of the
disciplinary hearing. (Appendix I.) Rule 16(f) of the Committee's
Rules of Procedure explains that in phase two Committee counsel



and counsel for the respondent may make a written and/or oral
submission to the Committee on the issue of sanction.

II. CONDUCT OF INVESTIGATION

A. METHODOLOGY

The Committee proceeded with a number of investigative tech-
niques during the Preliminary Inquiry phase. Among them were
written interrogatories; the use of subpoena power to obtain vari-
ous financial institution documents; requests for various public doc-
uments-Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA) reports, EIGA fil-
ings, and North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act filings; depositions
from Alton Buck, Charles G. Rose, Jr., and Anthony Rand. The
Committee also contracted for the services of the certified public
accounting firm of Laventhol & Horwath. The respondent voluntar-
ily testified, under oath, before the Committee.

The depositions in this case were taken in executive session pur-
suant to the rules of the House of Representatives and this Com-
mittee. Consequently, they are not included in this report in their
entirety. Only the excerpts contained in the Committee Counsel's
Reply Brief to Answer of Respondent to Statement of Alleged Vio-
lations are included herein. The report gives certain factual infor-
mation that may be attributable to the deponents. The deposition
of the individual should be viewed as one of the sources of this in-
formation.

The information obtained from all sources was considered in
adopting this report.

B. SCOPE

The Resolution adopted June 17, 1987, defined the scope of this
investigation. This definition included violations of clause 6 of
House Rule XLIII by failing to keep campaign funds separate from
personal funds, converting campaign funds to personal use, and ex-
pending campaign funds not attributable to bona fide campaign
purposes; violations of the EIGA by failing to report liabilities in
excess of $10,000; and EIGA violations by failing to report the for-
bearance of interest on loans from his campaign. The Committee
undertook to investigate alleged violations in these areas.

The allegation in count two, while not specifically included as a
part of the complaint, fell within the parameters of violations of
clause 6 of House Rule XLIII during the relevant time period and
was discovered during the regular course of investigation in the
Preliminary Inquiry phase. The Committee, therefore, included
this information as a basis for an allegation in its Statement of Al-
leged Violations.

C. FINDINGS OF FACT

The Committee adopted the December 15, 1987, Stipulations (Ap-
pendix G) signed by Committee counsel and counsel for the re-
spondent as its findings of fact.



III. HIGHLIGHTS

A. COUNT ONE

Count one alleged that on eight occasions Representative Rose
borrowed money from his campaign in violation of House Rule
XLIII, clause 6. This rule provides, in part, that a Member-

. . . shall keep his campaign funds separate from his per-
sonal funds. . . . and he shall expend no funds from his
campaign account not attributable to bona fide campaign
purposes.

The borrowings occurred from 1978 to 1985, and ranged in amount
from $895 to $18,000.

Representative Rose argued as a defense that the withdrawals
from his campaign were not borrowings. Rather, he argued that
they were repayments to him for money loaned to his campaign in
1972. Only $9,500, however, was actually loaned by the congress-
man himself. Mr. Charles G. Rose, Jr., the congressman's father,
contributed $16,400 and also paid a bank note of $20,000. Repre-
sentative Rose explained that he reimbursed his father in 1975
with the proceeds of a $50,000 bank loan, in addition to property
transfers in 1978 and 1980. Thus, Representative Rose argued he
replaced his father as a creditor of the campaign and was entitled
to the withdrawals as repayments.

The Committee concludes that the evidence did not support Rep-
resentative Rose's theory. The lack of documentation made at the
time of the alleged loans to the campaign, the carrying of the dis-
bursements as loans to Representative Rose on FECA and Clerk of
the House of Representatives (Clerk) reports from 1978 until 1986,
the characterization as repayments of loan of deposits back to the
campaign on FECA reports, and the failure to establish a valid en-
titlement to funds the campaign may have owed his father, were
significant factors which caused the Committee to hold that the
withdrawals from his campaign were indeed borrowings by Repre-
sentative Rose.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the Committee adopts
two key positions: (1) a Member may not borrow money from his
campaign; and (2) a Member's withdrawal of funds from his cam-
paign as repayment to himself of prior unreported campaign loans
will be construed as borrowings, in violation, of House Rule XLIII,
clause 6. It should be stressed, however, that these two positions
did not govern either the Committee's findings or disposition in
this case.

B. COUNT TWO

Count two alleged that Representative Rose used a certificate of
deposit belonging to his campaign as collateral for a personal loan
during the years 1985 and 1986.

House Rule XLIII, clause 6, states that a Member of the House of
Representatives-

.. shall convert no campaign funds to personal use in
excess of reimbursement for legitimate and verifiable cam-
paign expenditures..



Additionally, House Rule XLIII, clause 2, states:

A Member, officer, or employee of the House of Represent-
atives shall adhere to the spirit and the letter of the Rules
of the House of Representatives and to the rules of duly
constituted committees thereof.

The argument and evidence presented established that Representa-
tive Rose did indeed use his campaign's funds for personal benefit
by pledging the certificate of deposit on his own loan.

Representative Rose did not dispute that he signed an assign-
ment of his campaign's certificate of deposit. He argued, however,
that, since he had no legal authority to make this assignment, it
was not valid and, therefore, no House rule was violated. Repre-
sentative Rose testified before the Committee that the purpose of
executing the assignment was to receive a lower interest rate on
the loan in question, and that he had indeed received a lower inter-
est rate.

The Committee rejected Representative Rose's position for sever-
al reasons. First, a strong argument could be made that the assign-
ment was enforceable because it had been validated by a letter sent
to Southern National Bank by the Assistant Campaign Treasurer,
Mr. Alton G. Buck, four days before the transaction was entered
into, which stated that Representative Rose's campaign funds were
his to do with as he pleased. Secondly, the Committee concluded
that Representative Rose violated the spirit of Rule XLIII, clause 6,
by attempting to assign the certificate of deposit, regardless of
whether the assignment would have been legally enforceable had
the bank attempted to seize the collateral. And, Members are re-
quired by House Rule XLIII, clause 2, to adhere to the spirit and
the letter of the rules. Finally, the Committee noted that the bank
had accepted the certificate of deposit as collateral, in that no al-
ternative collateral was ever requested and, in fact, the bank low-
ered Representative Rose's interest rate on the loan because of it.
Using the campaign's funds to obtain a lower loan interest rate on
a personal loan constituted personal use in violation of the rule.

For these reasons, the Committee concluded that Representative
Rose received a personal benefit from the use of the funds and,
therefore, violated Rule XLIII, clause 6. The attempt to accomplish
something which may not be legally enforceable is not recognized
as a valid defense to violations of House rules. A violation of the
spirit of the rule in this case constitutes a violation of the rule.

C. COUNT THREE

Count three alleged that Representative Rose failed to report, in
the liabilities section of his Financial Disclosure Statements, the in-
debtedness incurred to his campaign for the years 1982 through
1986, resulting from the borrowings alleged in count one. EIGA re-
quires that Members report obligations over $10,000. A finding on
this count is inextricably tied to the finding in count one. Given
that Representative Rose denied borrowing from his campaign, his
concomitant argument was that he had no reportable liability to
his campaign.

Committee counsel and counsel for the respondent stated in the
Stipulations that the Committee's finding with respect to count one



would result in a like finding as to count three. The Committee
found that the evidence presented supported a finding that count
one had been proved-Representative Rose borrowed money from
his campaign on eight occasions from 1978 to 1985. The concomi-
tant finding then, was that count three also had been proved in
that Representative Rose's Financial Disclosure Statements for the
years in which his indebtedness exceeded $10,000, 1982 through
1986, did not disclose these liabilities to his campaign.

D. COUNT FOUR

Count four alleged that Representative Rose failed to report, as
liabilities on his Financial Disclosure Statements, obligations to
various financial institutions. The respondent admitted most of the
allegations, explaining that the omissions were unintentional. He
promptly filed amendments to his Financial Disclosure Statements.
The amendments were filed at the Member's own initiative with-
out the request of the Committee. The two-pronged test to establish
a presumption of good faith set out in the April 23, 1986, memoran-
dum to Members, officers, and employees of the House of Repre-
sentatives (Appendix N) does not apply to circumstances where the
amendments are filed after a Statement of Alleged Violations has
been issued. Here, the respondent is merely taking appropriate cor-
rective action.

Subsection (b) of count four was dismissed by the Committee. In
his Response to the Statement of Alleged Violations, Representa-
tive Rose informed the Committee that an effort was made to dis-
close this loan. Erroneously, the loan was reported as an obligation
to First Union Bank, not First Citizens Bank. The Committee ac-
cepted this explanation and dismissed this subsection of the count.

IV RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A. COUNT ONE-REPRESENTATIVE ROSE BORROWED FROM HIS CAMPAIGN

Count one alleged that Representative Rose borrowed from his
campaign on eight occasions from 1978 to 1985, in violation of
House Rule XLIII, clause 6. The rule states:

A Member of the House of Representatives shall keep his
campaign funds separate from his personal funds. He shall
convert no campaign funds to personal use in excess of re-
imbursement for legitimate and verifiable prior campaign
expenditures and he shall expend no funds from his cam-
paign account not attributable to bona fide campaign pur-
poses.

The Committee began by trying to determine what evidence ex-
isted that would bear on whether the eight campaign disburse-
ments to Representative Rose were actually loans to the congress-
man as alleged in the complaint, or whether the disbursements
were repayments of prior loans to the campaign attributable to
Representative Rose. The evidence considered included campaign
reports filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives (Clerk)
in 1972; FECA reports filed with the Clerk from 1978 through 1987;
campaign reports filed with the Secretary of State of North Caroli-
na pursuant to the North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act; cam-



paign checks written to Representative Rose; checks from Repre-
sentative Rose to the campaign; check stubs from the campaign
checkbook; a promissory note executed April 21, 1987; letters be-
tween Mr. Alton G. Buck, Assistant Campaign Treasurer, and the
Office of the Clerk; two loan transactions between Representative
Rose and North Carolina National Bank (NCNB); a loan transac-
tion between Mr. Charles G. Rose, Jr. and First Citizens Bank; and
two property transfers between Representative Rose and his father.
All evidence was considered in light of what it appeared to show on
its face, the surrounding circumstances, and the explanation of
events as put forward by Representative Rose. It is, therefore, nec-
essary to understand the explanation and defense put forward by
Representative Rose.

1. Representative Rose's Explanation

Representative Rose asserted that the disbursements to him were
not loans but, rather, payments to him of prior loans made to his
campaign. The explanation began in 1972 when, during his first
successful run for Congress, Representative Rose and his father
contributed $45,900 to the campaign. The contributions consisted of
six separate "seed money" loans (hereinafter referred to as seed
money loans) and are reflected in 1972 filings with the Secretary of
State of North Carolina under the North Carolina Corrupt Prac-
tices Act and the federal campaign report filed with the Clerk. In-
formation provided by Representative Rose from those documents
indicated contributions as follows:

Amount of Ttlcnrbto
Date of loan Source of contribution contr on Total contribution

Apr 7, 1972 CG. Rose, Jr ............ ............ $8,750 $8,750
Apr 20, 1972 .. .............. . C. G. Rose III ......................... 7,500 16,250
M ay 5, 1972 ............ ....... . C.G Rose, Jr . ................. .............. 5,150 21,400
M ay 23, 1972 ..... .......... First Citizens Bank ............................................... 20,000 41,400
June 2, 1972 ........... . .. C.G. Rose II .................................................... 2,000 43,400
June 2, 1972 . ..... . . . ... ..... C.G Rose, Jr . ................................................ 2,500 45,900

As the chart shows, campaign reports indicated that Representa-
tive Rose contributed $9,500 of his personal funds, although he tes-
tified to the Committee that the original source of this money may
also have been from his father, Mr. Rose, Jr. In addition, the
records show the campaign borrowed $20,000 from First Citizens
Bank (the note was later discharged by Mr. Rose, Jr.), and the re-
maining $16,400 was contributed by Mr. Rose, Jr. (Campaign law at
that time did not limit the amount of contribution a family
member could make.) It was Representative Rose's contention that
these monies were intended, at the time they were made, to be
loans to the campaign.

The next element of the respondent's defense rested on the re-
payment arrangement for the so-called loans. Representative Rose
asserted that, at the time the loans/contributions were made to the
campaign, he and his father entered into an oral agreement where-
in the congressman agreed to personally reimburse his father for
any money he (father) loaned to the campaign. Thus, by virtue of
this oral agreement, the congressman contended he made himself,



not the campaign, liable to his father. As a result, the campaign's
liability was to the congressman, not his father, for all the seed
money contributions.

The defense explained that the Congressman's father consolidat-
ed or made a benchmark of the seed money debt owed to him re-
sulting from his campaign contributions, by borrowing $50,000
from First Citizens Bank in November 1973. Although the six seed
money contributions from 1972 totaled only $45,900, the additional
$4,100 represented interest from 1972 to the time of the 1973 con-
solidation loan, at 6 percent, the legal rate of interest at that time.
Thus, under Representative Rose's theory, a $50,000 obligation,
stemming from 1972 campaign contributions, accrued to the cam-
paign in favor of Representative Rose.

Representative Rose asserted that he did, in fact, repay his
father the $50,000 and was, therefore, entitled to receive disburse-
ments of this amount from the campaign. The repayment occurred
in January 1975 when he borrowed $50,000 from NCNB. In add-
tion, the Congressman said he transferred property he owned in
the State of Alaska to his father in satisfaction of all debts between
them.

The final part of his defense stated that his payments to the
campaign, which appeared to be repayments of his borrowings from
the campaign and which were reported as such on FECA filings,
were, in fact, reloans made by him to the campaign. He stated,
under oath, to the Committee that he felt these loans were neces-
sary to keep his campaign balances high. The net effect of these
reloans was that the campaign currently still owes the respondent
$50,000, and a promissory note evidencing this was executed in
April 1987.

2. Committee Analysis of the Evidence

After considering Representative Rose's explanation, the Com-
mittee then examined it in light of all available evidence.

a. Seed Money Loans
The evidence supports the fact that contributions totaling

$45,900 were put into the campaign in 1972 by Representative Rose
and his father. The campaign filings with the Clerk and with the
Secretary of State of North Carolina clearly indicate these transac-
tions occurred. (Exhibit 1 of Appendix D.) These documents do not,
however, justify the conclusion that the entire amount was loaned
to the campaign and repayment was expected.

Examining first the North Carolina filings, Representative Rose
correctly asserted that the North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act
filing procedure did not require that a distinction be made between
contributions intended as gifts/donations to the campaign and
those intended as loans. Both categories of receipts were reported
as contributions. The reports indicate Representative Rose contrib-
uted $9,500 and Mr. Rose, Jr. contributed $16,400. The $20,000 loan
from First Citizens Bank was not reported on these forms. Thus,
the face of these documents did not conclusively establish that
$45,900 in seed money contributions were loaned to the campaign.

The next set of reports examined on this issue was the campaign
reports filed in 1972 with the Office of the Clerk. (See Exhibits 3



and 4 of Appendix D.) The Federal Election Campaign Act became
effective April 7, 1972. As of that date, all congressional candidates
were required to file campaign reports with the Clerk, which in-
cluded information on receipts and expenditures up to and includ-
ing April 7. These reports provided a separate schedule for the re-
porting of loans. Thus, unlike the North Carolina filings, there
should have been no ambiguity about which contributions were in-
tended as loans and which were intended as gifts/donations.

The separate loan schedule included in Representative Rose's
filing with the Clerk did not indicate loans of $45,900 to the cam-
paign. Only two loans were disclosed-one on May 23, 1972, for
$20,000 from First Citizens Bank, and one for $5,150 from Mr. Rose,
Jr. on May 5, 1972.

Respondent's counsel offered, in submissions to the Committee,
that the instructions for reporting to the Clerk did not require the
reporting of loans which were not evidenced in writing. Counsel
agued that, since no written loan agreements were executed con-
temporaneously between the campaign and Representative Rose,
nor were any executed between the campaign and the Congress-
man's father, no obligation existed to report any of the these loans
on the separate schedule.

The instructions on the face of the report read:
Every debt incurred, or a contract, agreement, or promise
to make a contribution or expenditure entered into on or
after April 7, 1972, which is in writing and exceeds the
amount of $100, shall be reported in separate schedules on
the reporting forms prescribed by the Clerk.. . (Empha-
sis supplied.)

The respondent urged that the emphasized language supported his
position of not having included the entire $45,900 on the separate
schedule. None of the seed money loans to the campaign from the
respondent and his father were in writing. The oral nature of the
loans made them exempt from the reporting requirement under
the respondent's theory.

The Committee did not take a position on the proper interpreta-
tion of instructions. FECA law and the instructions for completing
the reports promulgated by the Clerk's office are not within the ju-
risdiction of this Committee. Instead, the Committee chose to look
at the surrounding circumstances in determining what the face of
the reports, as filed, meant. The Committee noted that, notwith-
standing the arguments put forth by respondent's counsel, the cam-
paign did report at least two of the seed money loans on the sepa-
rate schedule. The fact that these loans also were not evidenced in
writing strongly suggested that the filer was not under the impres-
sion that only loans in writing had to be reported on the loan
schedule. Rather, it suggested these two contributions were the
only ones considered as loans at that time.

Further, respondent's counsel argued that the beginning cash-on-
hand balance of $14,428.12 shown on the 1972 Clerk filing included
the April 7, 1972, seed money loan/contribution of $8,750. However,
all loans made on or after April 7, 1972, were required to be report-
ed separately, not as part of the start up cash-on-hand balance.
Representative Rose's North Carolina campaign filing clearly indi-



cates April 7, 1972, as the date of the $8,750 contribution. Thus, ac-
cording to the instructions, the contributions should not have been
reported as part of the cash on hand. The contribution should have
been itemized separately, either as a regular contribution or as a
loan. Again, the evidence, on its face, does not support the conclu-
sion that this contribution was a loan.

Representative Rose did put forth a promissory note in the
amount of $50,000 as evidence of the loan obligation to him. (Exhib-
it 1 of Appendix C.) The note was executed on behalf of the cam-
paign by Assistant Campaign Treasurer Buck and made payable to
Charles G. Rose, III. The respondent alleged that the note repre-
sents the campaign's indebtedness to him resulting from the 1972
seed money loans and the agreement with his father. The note re-
cites an interest rate of zero and is due on April 20, 1988. The note
was not executed contemporaneously with the loans made to the
campaign in 1972. The date of the note was April 21, 1987.

A note executed fifteen years after the transactions giving rise to
the indebtedness was not sufficient as conclusive evidence of the
nature of the original transactions. The signatory, Mr. Buck, testi-
fied during his deposition (Exhibit 11 of Appendix D.) that he was
not an officer of the campaign in 1972 when the transactions took
place, and that he had no independent, personal knowledge of
whether or not the contributions were intended to be loans at the
time they were made. Mr. Buck stated he relied on three things in
executing the promissory note in 1987 (as well as amending the
FECA reports to reflect repayments to the Congressman and loans
to the campaign): (1) a conversation with Mr. I.B. Julian, a former
official of the First Citizens Bank; (2) a bank ledger card evidencing
a $50,000 loan from the bank to Mr. Rose, Jr. in November 1973;
and (3) North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act filings with the Sec-
retary of State.

The Committee was not satisfied that these factors were conclu-
sive evidence that the contributions were loans. The statement of
Mr. Julian, a former official of First Citizens Bank, said that he re-
called Mr. Rose, Jr. coming to the bank in November 1973 to apply
for a $50,000 loan. (See Appendix J.) He recalled that Mr. Rose, Jr.
said that the purpose of the loan was for his son's campaign debts.

The bank was not able to produce any loan records which showed
the purpose of the loan. Due to the passage of time, these records
are no longer available. The Committee does not question the best
intentions of Mr. Julian's statement. However, the numerous busi-
ness transactions with the bank that Mr. Rose, Jr. had over the
last two decades required stronger evidence than recollection to es-
tablish that the purpose of this particular loan in November 1973
was related to campaign debts of Charles G. Rose, III.

The ledger card relied on by Mr. Buck in creating the promissory
note also was insufficient. (See Exhibit 5 of Appendix D.) A bank
ledger card did reveal that Mr. Rose, Jr. received a $50,000 loan
from First Citizens Bank in November 1973. The ledger card does
not prove, however, that the loan was related to the campaign
debts of the respondent. As explained, Mr. Rose, Jr. had numerous
transactions with First Citizens Bank.

The final evidence relied on by Assistant Campaign Treasurer
Buck was the North Carolina campaign reports listing contribu-



tions from the respondent and his father. As explained above, how-
ever, these reports merely raise the possibility that the contribu-
tions may have been loans. The Committee recognizes that the re-
ports leave open the possibility that the contributions were dona-
tions. However, they do not resolve the issue.

Although Assistant Campaign Treasurer Buck felt there was suf-
ficient evidence to support the execution of a $50,000 promissory
note, fifteen years after the fact, the Committee viewed the avail-
able evidence as too sparse to substantiate using the document to
verify the existence of prior loans. Thus, the promissory note was
not persuasive evidence on the issue of whether the respondent was
responsible for $50,000 in campaign loans in 1972. The Committee
is firmly convinced that the respondent is not entitled to collect on
the note.

b. The Benchmark or Consolidation Transaction
The respondent explained the purpose of the November 1973

$50,000 loan from First Citizens Bank to his father was to make a
benchmark in one place of the money owed to him as a result of
his seed money contributions. Recall that the $9,500 listed from the
respondent was also said to come from Mr. Rose, Jr., so that the
campaign's indebtedness to him, with interest, was $50,000. The
money was also alleged to have been borrowed to consolidate and
retire the campaign's debt from 1972. Examination of campaign
records, including FECA reports and bank records revealed that, in
fact, no true consolidation occurred. The $50,000 was not deposited
into the campaign account and paid out to creditors, nor was it
used to retire the $20,000 note at First Citizens Bank.' The con-
gressman testified that his father simply kept the money as repay-
ment. Mr. Rose, Jr. testified in deposition (Exhibit 7 of Appendix
D.) that he recalled giving the money to the campaign. The confus-
ing and contradictory testimony on this point did not aid in resolv-
ing the issue of whether the seed money was intended as loans.
The Committee concluded that the evidence established that Mr.
Rose, Jr. did receive a $50,000 loan in November 1973. But, the pur-
pose of the loan and ultimate use of the money was unclear.

c. Payment to Charles G. Rose, Jr.
In response to questions, Representative Rose explained that he

repaid his father the $50,000 seed money obligation. The Commit-
tee was interested in this as a key to the respondent's theory of en-
titlement to campaign funds.

The respondent argued that he repaid his father the $50,000 with
the proceeds of a loan from NCNB in January 1975. As evidence of
the transaction, respondent produced a copy of the nonnegotiable
portion of a NCNB bank draft made payable to him. (See Exhibit 9
of Appendix D.) The Committee was unable to obtain any other evi-
dence of the transaction. Bank records for this time period are no
longer available. Neither the respondent nor his father recalls
whether the payment was made by endorsing the bank draft over
to the elder Rose, by depositing it into the respondent's account

Although the $20,000 note was eventually retired by Charles G. Rose, Jr., that did not occur
until May 17, 1976,



and writing a check, or otherwise. As in the case of the November
1973 loan to Mr. Rose, Jr., the Committee again concluded that the
evidence supported the fact that a loan of $50,000 was made. How-
ever, it is unclear what the purpose of the loan was and whether it
related to any campaign transactions.

The Committee asked the certified public accounting firm of La-
venthol & Horwath to use all available bank records, and other
documentation submitted by the respondent, to determine how the
proceeds of the $50,000 may have been used. The firm's final report
traces the transactions of the respondent through several years,
and concludes that there is strong evidence to support that the
January 1975 $50,000 loan from NCNB was used to satisfy a De-
cember 1974 obligation of $50,000 to People's Bank. The transac-
tions leading up to this were illustrated in a flow chart included in
the firm's report. A complete analysis required the firm of La-
venthol & Horwath to examine numerous personal transactions of
the respondent not directly related to the issues before this Com-
mittee in preparing its report. For this reason, only excerpts from
the final report are included. The report stated:

It is our position, based on the documentation made
available to us, and after reviewing all relevant aspects of
these transactions, that Rep. Rose then obtained the sub-
ject $50,000 loan from NCNB in January 1975 to satisfy
the People's loan. . . . We are unable to reconcile this
[Representative Rose's] assertion with contemporaneous
documentation, facts and circumstances surrounding these
events. ...

Absent further documentation from the respondent, the Committee
finds the position of Laventhol & Horwath persuasive.

However, in addition to this payment, Representative Rose ex-
plained that he transferred two parcels of Alaska land to his father
in May 1978 and April 1980 in satisfaction of the debt. The land
was purchased with the proceeds of a $100,000 loan from NCNB by
Charles Rose, III and guaranteed by Mr. Rose, Jr. in December
1975. Fifty thousand dollars of that loan were used to retire the
$50,000 January 1975 NCNB note. The remaining fifty thousand
dollars were used to purchase the Alaska property.

After unsuccessfully attempting to sell the Alaska property, Rep-
resentative Rose conveyed it to his father. The evidence obtained
by the Committee indicated that the respondent had invested ap-
proximately $91,535 of his personal funds into the land at the time
of the first conveyance. The congressman's father took over the
notes on the property at some time after the conveyance. Later,
Mr. Rose, Jr. sold the property at a substantial profit. Both father
and son acknowledged that the property transfer satisfied all debts
between them, including debts not related to the campaign. Howev-
er, neither could put a dollar figure on how much the respondent
owed.

Thus, the Committee concluded that it is impossible to determine
if the property transfer was adequate to repay all previous debts
between father and son, as well as the $50,000 campaign obligation.
Further, the Committee's position that the evidence failed to sub-
stantiate that $45,900 was actually loaned to the campaign in 1972,



necessarily means that any repayment by the respondent to his
father would not legitimize the withdrawals the congressman made
from his campaign.

d. Use of Campaign Funds for Personal Purposes
The respondent began withdrawing funds from his campaign in

November 1978 and continued with seven other withdrawals
through 1985. House Rule XLIII, clause 6, requires that all cam-
paign expenditures must be for bona fide campaign purposes. Rep-
resentative Rose has not asserted that he used the money for cam-
paign purposes because he relies on the fact that he was entitled to
the funds as repayments of prior loans. Consequently, however, if
he were not entitled to the withdrawals, then the money would
have to have been used for campaign purposes in order to avoid a
violation.

The Committee's investigation revealed that at least two of the
withdrawals were used for personal purposes. In one instance, the
respondent used funds borrowed from his campaign to purchase
property in New Hanover County, North Carolina, and, in another
instance, an automobile was purchased. On September 15, 1983,
Representative Rose's joint account with his wife was credited with
$18,000 according to a Statement of Account from Wright Patman
Congressional Federal Credit Union for that time period. Records
from Southern National Bank in Fayetteville indicate that on Sep-
tember 20, 1983, the respondent's campaign account was debited
for $18,000. On September 23, 1983, a check for $15,000 cleared the
respondent's account completing the transaction. (Exhibit 18 of Ap-
pendix D.)

A copy of the check indicated that it was written on July 27,
1983, to Gleason Allen, the trustee of the property, as a downpay-
ment. The back of the check revealed that it apparently was held
until September 21 when it was deposited into the realty compa-
ny's account. Thus, the sequence of events was as follows: Repre-
sentative Rose wrote a check for the property in July. In mid-Sep-
tember, the campaign loaned the Congressman $18,000. He deposit-
ed the money into his Credit Union account. The check which had
been held since July was deposited into the realty company's ac-
count. The Committee is satisfied the money from the campaign
was used to purchase the property.

Similarly, the Committee has traced the source of the funds for
the purchase of an automobile to the respondent's campaign ac-
count. The campaign check to Representative Rose for $9,600 is
dated August 19, 1985. (Exhibit 19 of Appendix D.) The notation on
the bottom left corner of the check says "loan". The check is en-
dorsed by the Congressman's wife and deposited into the Credit
Union account. On August 21, 1985, the Congressman wrote a
check on the Credit Union account for $9,600 to Michael Gavlak for
a 1984 Jeep Station Wagon. (Exhibit 20 of Appendix D.)

These two transactions evidence personal use of campaign funds
in violation of the rule.

e. Deposits into the Campaign
Six deposits went from Representative Rose into the campaign

account. Four of these deposits corresponded exactly to amounts



withdrawn from the campaign within a relatively short period of
time. The final deposit of $11,895 made in September 1987 was the
total of the three withdrawals made in 1978, 1982, and 1983, which
had not been matched with identical deposits within a short period
of time.

FECA reports filed from 1978 to 1985 characterized these depos-
its from the Congressman as repayments of loan. (Exhibit 2 of Ap-
pendix D.) The respondent explained that FECA reports filed from
1978 to 1985 were in error. On January 6, 1987, all of these FECA
statements were amended, so that they currently reflect that the
disbursements to the respondent from the campaign from 1978 to
1986 were repayments to him of loans and the deposits from the
Congressman to the campaign were reloans to the campaign.

f. FECA Amendments

The Committee holds that the FECA amendments filed in 1987
are not supported by the evidence. Alton Buck prepared and signed
the original filings which characterized transactions between the
campaign and the respondent as loans and repayments of loans.
The communications from his office suggest he believed this was
the correct characterization at the time he prepared the reports. In
an affidavit submitted to the Committee, however, he stated he was
unaware of how to obtain advice from the Federal Election Com-
mission in preparing the reports and, therefore, mistakenly charac-
terized the transactions. Later, in 1986, when confronted with what
he believed correct information, he amended his reports.

One communication between Mr. Buck and the Clerk of the
House dated May 18, 1982, read:

In response to your letter of May 13, 1982 to Mr. Rand
concerning the April 15 report of receipts and disburse-
ments, and more particularly, items that should be includ-
ed on Line 13a of the report, your letter indicates that you
are under the impression that the committee has borrowed
money during this reporting period. This is not the case.
The line-by-line instructions for FEC Form 3 directs that
loans made to the committee during the reporting period
are to be reported on this line. There were no loans made
to the committee during this period.

The candidate did receive a loan from the committee
during this period and this has been reported in the dis-
bursement section, i.e., Line 17 "Operating Expenditures"
We were instructed by FEC personnel to report this loan
expenditure on Line 17. (Exhibit 12 of Appendix D; empha-
sis supplied.)

A second letter, in June of 1984, also confirmed that the dis-
bursements were loans to the Congressman:

Although all of the information relevant to Mr. Rose's loan
was disclosed in our Pre-primary report, we failed to list
the information again on supporting Schedule C. Page 2 of
2, Schedule C has been amended and is enclosed for your
records. (Exhibit 13 of Appendix D; emphasis supplied.)



Finally, a letter signed by an employee of Alton Buck on Janu-
ary 21, 1986, read:

Enclosed are amended pages to the July 31, 1985 Mid-
Year Report. After a telephone conversation today with
Mr. Stuart Herscheld, Reports Analyst, we were informed
that loans repaid by the Congressman should be reported
on Line 14-"Offset to Operating Expenditures" rather
than Line 15-"Other Receipts".

We have included all amended pages to the report appli-
cable to this amendment for your records. (Exhibit 14 of
Appendix D; emphasis supplied.)

The Committee took into consideration the FECA reports as
originally filed, the FECA reports as amended, the close proximity
in time of the withdrawals and deposits, checks written to the cam-
paign, letters from the office of Alton Buck to the Clerk of the
House, and all evidence relating to the seed money contributions.
These factors cause the Committee to conclude that the transac-
tions between Representative Rose and his campaign were loans
from and repayments to the campaign, notwithstanding the amend-
ments.

The Committee takes note of the fact that the respondent repaid
in full all monies borrowed from his campaign. There is no out-
standing indebtedness to the campaign at this time. Nevertheless,
the Committee iterates its position that Representative Rose is not
entitled to repayment of $50,000 from his campaign.

B. COUNT TWO-REPRESENTATIVE ROSE USED A CAMPAIGN CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT AS COLLATERAL ON A PERSONAL LOAN

Count two alleged that on or about March 26, 1985, Representa-
tive Rose violated House Rule XLIII, clause 6, in that he converted
campaign funds to personal use. The Statement of Alleged Viola-
tions charged that Representative Rose used a campaign certificate
of deposit as collateral on a personal loan. Specifically, the evi-
dence showed that Representative Rose had an existing loan of
$56,277.77 at Southern National Bank (SNB) in Fayetteville, North
Carolina. The respondent's campaign committee also did its bank-
ing at this financial institution. The campaign had a $75,000 certifi-
cate of deposit with the bank which was used to secure the
$56,277.77 loan. The purpose of the collateral was to obtain a lower
rate of interest.

1. The Nature of the Loan-Personal or Campaign
The first issue was whether the loan was actually a personal one

for Representative Rose or whether the loan actually was a cam-
paign loan. Obviously, if the loan were for campaign purposes,
there was no impropriety in pledging the campaign's certificate of
deposit as collateral. A violation could only lie if the loan were per-
sonal.

During the investigation, respondent's counsel raised the point
that the loan may have been a campaign loan. A March 26, 1985,
credit memo in the bank's loan file for the respondent, lists the cer-
tificate as collateral, and states that the purpose of the loan was to"regroup campaign expenses and secure." (See Exhibit 21 of Ap-



pendix D.) A review of all available bank records and FECA reports
led to the conclusion that, indeed, the loan was personal.

The Committee asked the private accounting firm of Laventhol &
Horwath to assist in this aspect of the investigation. In its final
report to the Committee, the conclusion of the firm, after tracing
the financial transactions giving rise to the $56,277.77 loan, was
that the loan to Representative Rose was "obtained to satisfy
precedent personal liabilities of Representative Rose and resulted
in a commingling of personal and campaign obligations." Recall
that the collateral was pledged on an existing loan of $56,277.77
from SNB. This loan represented a consolidation and/or refinanc-
ing of two prior outstanding personal loans-a June 1982 loan for
$40,000 and a December 1983 loan for $16,000. The report of La-
venthol & Horwath concluded:

Based on a loan analysis provided by Representative Rose
and confirmed to the fullest extent possible through the
documentation made available to us, we constructed the
loan flow analysis . . . detailing the relationship of...
precedent loans to the March 1985 borrowing. In view of
this summary, it is clear from the relevant loan documen-
tation that at least [some] of the . . precedent loans were
for personal use. Assuming that if a given loan was for
personal use, any subsequent loan used to satisfy that debt
would carry that personal use "taint", it is clear that each
path to the aforementioned $40,000 loan from SNB in June
1982 passed through a personal use juncture.

The report to the Committee included a loan flow analysis illus-
trating this point.

Under House Rule XLIII, clause 6, commingling of personal and
campaign money is also prohibited. Although some of the money
may have been borrowed to repay the campaign for prior with-
drawals, this did not constitute a true campaign obligation. Since
the original borrowing from the campaign was for personal pur-
pose, notwithstanding the source, the repayment loan was also a
personal obligation. In addition, the campaign's FECA reports did
not reflect a $56,277.77 liability to the bank. This should have been
the case if the loan was a campaign obligation.

The Committee accepts the finding of Laventhol & Horwath that
the loan was a personal loan to the respondent and not a campaign
loan, in that it resulted from commingling of funds.

2. Evidence of a Violation of House Rule XLIII, Clause 6

After determining that the loan in question was a personal loan,
the Committee turned to the issue of whether a violation of House
Rule XLIII, clause 6, occurred by converting campaign funds to
personal use.

The evidence presented included a document entitled "Assign-
ment of Southern National Bank Savings Accounts/Savings Instru-
ments" signed by the respondent. The assignment read:

The undersigned warrant(s) and represent(s) that the
above described savings account(s) instrument(s) is (are)

owned solely by undersigned and is (are) free and clear of



all liens and encumbrances and the undersigned has (have)
full power, right and authority to execute and deliver this
assignment. (See Exhibit 21 of Appendix D; emphasis sup-
plied.)

The document, dated March 25, 1985, recites the identification
number of the collateral instrument used to secure a $56,277.77
loan to Representative Rose, and the amount of the security is
listed as $75,000.

The March 26, 1985, credit memo notes the respondent's existing
$56,277.77 loan is secured by a $75,000 "SNB certificate." The iden-
tification number shown on the face of the certificate matches the
number listed on the assignment instrument. The name listed on
the certificate is "Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose."

Respondent acknowledged that he signed what purported to be
an assignment for use of a certificate of deposit as collateral on a
loan. He also acknowledged that the certificate of deposit was prop-
erty of the campaign. His defense centered around the legal argu-
ment that, although he had endorsed the assignment for use of the
campaign's certificate of deposit as collateral, the assignment was
legally ineffective because he did not have the authority to sign on
behalf of the campaign. The bank's signature card for the cam-
paign's certificate listed Alton G. Buck as the authorized signatory
for the account. Consequently, respondent argued the assignment
was invalid and no actual converting to personal use in violation of
House rules could have occurred.

Southern National Bank submitted to the Committee a letter
dated October 29, 1987, which included an opinion from the bank's
counsel. (Exhibit N of Appendix C.) Counsel's opinion, after review-
ing the signature card and the assignment, was that the assign-
ment endorsed by Representative Rose was invalid. 2

Regarding the assertion that the assignment was invalid, the
Committee notes that a letter was sent from Assistant Campaign
Treasurer and Campaign Accountant Buck to Southern National
Bank on March 22, 1985, 4 days prior to the date of the assign-
ment. (See Exhibit 21 of Appendix D.) The letter appeared to have
been written in response to a previous bank inquiry regarding pro-
priety of the respondent's use of the campaign's certificate of de-
posit. Mr. Buck responded:

In regard to the use of the Committee for Congressman
Charlie Rose's Certificate of Deposit with Southern Nation-
al Bank as collateral for his loan, this would be permissa-
ble [sic]. Since Congressman Rose was elected to Congress
prior to 1980, he may use any campaign funds he has
raised in any manner in which he sees fit. He, of course,
would have to pay income tax if he makes personal use of
the funds other than to carry out the objectives of the elec-
tion committee.

I hope this answers your question-if not, please do not
hesitate to call.

2 A second letter from the bank's counsel to the Committee dated December 12, 1987, states
that a March 22, 1985, Buck letter was also considered in their legal opinion.



The letter indicated that the individual, who did have authority
to sign for use of the certificate of deposit, was aware of the re-
spondent's intended use of the campaign's savings instrument and
had no objection to it.

In the Committee's view, by endorsing the assignment, the re-
spondent showed an intent to obtain personal benefit from the use
of the campaign's certificate. In addition, the respondent stated
under oath that he did, in fact, receive a lower interest rate on the
loan as a result of pledging the certificate of deposit. (See Appendix
L, at p. 27; see, also, Appendix M, at p. 102.) Thus, not only did the
respondent have an intent to obtain a personal benefit, he actually
received such a benefit from the use of the campaign's money.

In response to the argument that the assignment was invalid,
the Committee notes that this fact would be irrelevant, unless the
loan was in default and the bank decided to seize the collateral in
satisfaction of the loan. The bank's attempt to seize the collateral
would fail in a court of law should the campaign contest the action.
This does not change the fact that the certificate was encumbered
while the loan was outstanding.

House Rule XLIII, clause 2, states:

A Member, officer, or employee of the House of Represent-
atives shall adhere to the spirit and the letter of the Rules
of the House of Representatives and to the rules of duly
constituted committees thereof.

In its Advisory Opinion No. 4 dated April 6, 1977, the Select Com-
mittee on Ethics of the 95th Congress cited this provision to show
that a narrow technical reading of a House rule should not over-
come its "spirit" and the intent of the House in adopting the par-
ticular rule. Although the original purpose of the rule, as described
in the report of the Select Committee on Standards of Official Con-
duct for the 90th Congress, was to deal with questions of decorum
and legislative practice, this application has been expanded to in-
clude other provisions of the Code of Official Conduct (House Rule
XLIII) and House rules. Thus, as evidenced by his endorsement of
the assignment, the mere attempt by Representative Rose to use
the certificate as collateral was improper and tantamount to a vio-
lation, even though he may have failed to meet the legal require-
ments to accomplish this task.

Finally, the bank accepted the assignment as valid at the time
the transaction occurred. No additional or alternative collateral
was ever requested by the bank. The bank's counsel did not render
an opinion rejecting the validity of the assignment until recently
reviewing the records, probably as a result of the Committee's in-
vestigation. The campaign funds, therefore, remained encumbered
during a portion of the time that the loan was pending. The cam-
paign could not have used those funds during that time.

The Committee believes the evidence, viewed in its totality, best
supports a finding that a violation of House Rule XLIII, clause 6,
did occur. The assignment document endorsed by the respondent
clearly purports to pledge a $75,000 certificate of deposit on what
has been established as a personal loan. The certificate was the
property of the campaign. The bank accepted the collateral, and
the respondent received a personal benefit from the use of the
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funds. The Committee finds these factors satisfy the elements of a
violation. While it may not have been the respondent's intention to
violate the rules of the House, it was his intention to use the cam-
paign's funds to secure a lower interest rate for himself. The Com-
mittee charges every Member of the House with knowledge of
House rules.

C. COUNT THREE-REPRESENTATIVE ROSE FAILED TO DISCLOSE ON HIS

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS LIABILITIES TO HIS CAMPAIGN

Count three alleged that Representative Rose failed to report in
the liabilities section of his Financial Disclosure Statements, the in-
debtedness incurred to his campaign resulting from the borrowings
alleged in count one.

Members of the House of Representatives are required, under
the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, to disclose liabilities over
$10,000. (Public Law 95-521, as amended, at section 102(a)(4).)
These provisions have been adopted by the House in the form of
House Rule XLIV, clause 2. The indebtedness referred to in this
count was the obligation incurred by the respondent to his cam-
paign resulting from his borrowings as alleged in count one. The
Committee found count one has been proved.

An analysis of the borrowings and repayments in count one re-
veals that for calendar years 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, and 1986, re-
spondent owed his campaign in excess of $10,000.

Date Disbursement to Deposit to Total owed by
Congressman committee Rose

Nov 17, 1978 ......... .. .. ....... ........... $4,000 0 $4,000
Feb 25, 1982 . .... . ...... . . .................. 7,000 0 11,000
July 21, 1983 ..................... ...... ....... . 895 0 11,895
Sept. 12, 1983 ...................... 18,000 ........................... 29,895
D ec. 15, 1983 . ........................................... .................. 18 ,0 00 11,895
Apr 1, 1984 .. ..... 10,000 ............................ 21,895
Apr 17, 1984 ..... ................................................. . 10,000 11,895
Sept 5, 1984 .. ............................................ 5,000 ......................... . 16,895
Sept. 28, 1984 . .................................................... .............. 5,000 11,895
Jan 3 1, 1985 .... ............ ............. . 9,50 0 ............................ 2 1,395
M ar 21, 1985 . . . ..................... ............................ .1. 1 9,500 11,895
A ug 19, 198 5 ... . ............ .. .................................. ......... 9 ,600 ............................ 21,495
Dec. 31, 1985 *. . ................ .. ..................................... *9,600 11,895
Sept 26, 1986 . . ....... . . .... ............ . ........ ... .. .......................... 11,895 0

*The congressman wrote a check to the campaign for $10,100 af which $500 was for an unrelated transaction.

A look at the Financial Disclosure Statements for the relevant
years show that these obligations were not reported. (See Appendix
K.) Neither the statute nor the House rule exempt from disclosure
indebtedness to the campaign of the filer. In the Stipulations
signed by respondent's counsel and the Committee's counsel, it was
agreed that a finding against the respondent on count one would
result in a finding against the respondent on this count as well.

In adopting the Stipulations as agreed to by both counsel, the
Committee accepted the view that the sufficiency of the evidence to
support a finding against the respondent on count one, coupled
with the omission of the liability information on the respondent's
Financial Disclosure Statements, support a finding against the re-
spondent on count three.



D. COUNT FOUR-REPRESENTATIVE ROSE FAILED TO DISCLOSE ON HIS FI-

NANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS LIABILITIES TO FINANCIAL INSTI-

TUTIONS

Count four alleged that Representative Rose failed to report, as
liabilities on his Financial Disclosure Statements, obligations to
various financial institutions. The count included subsections (a)
through (g). Representative Rose responded to each count as fol-
lows:

1. Subsection (a)

Waccamaw Bank-March 26, 1979-$5,000, $10,000.
Admitted.
Respondent stated that these were two distinct loans owed to two

separate branches of Waccamaw Bank in two separate cities in
North Carolina. His staff was unaware these should have been re-
ported. The omission was inadvertent and unintentional.

Action Taken: Financial Disclosure Statements appropriately
amended. (See Exhibit 22 of Appendix D.)

2. Subsection (b)

First Citizens Bank-February 29, 1980-$20,000.
Denied.
Respondent stated that this loan was disclosed on the 1980 Fi-

nancial Disclosure Statements, but was erroneously and inadvert-
ently typed as a liability to First Union Bank.

Action Taken: The Committee accepted this explanation and dis-
missed this subsection of the count.

3. Subsection (c)

National Bank of Washington-June 2, 1980-$10,496.
Admitted.
The respondent explained that this was a 6-month salary ad-

vance from the Office of the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Rep-
resentatives to which he believed no reporting requirement at-
tached.

Action Taken: On December 15, 1987, Representative Rose filed
with this Committee his Amended Answer of Respondent to Count
Four of the Statement of Alleged Violations, wherein he admitted
obtaining a 6-month salary advance from the Office of the Sergeant
at Arms which was not contained in his Financial Disclosure State-
ments. (Appendix E.) The amended answer states that the omission
was inadvertent and unintentional, in that he, nor his staff, was
aware that such a salary advance was subject to disclosure.

4. Subsection (d)

Southern National Bank-August 1, 1980-$20,000.
Admitted.
Action Taken: Financial Disclosure Statements appropriately

amended. (See Exhibit 22 of Appendix D.)

5. Subsection (e)

Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union-February
7, 1981-$13,000.



Denied.
Respondent stated that, even though his counsel may have pro-

vided this information to Committee staff in a previous submission,
his records show no evidence of this liability. Committee counsel, in
its Reply brief to the Answer of Respondent to Statement of Al-
leged Violations, stated it had no other evidence of this obligation
beyond the earlier submission of respondent's counsel. (See Exhibit
25 of Appendix D.)

Action Taken: Subsequently, on December 16, 1987, the Commit-
tee filed an Amendment to Statement of Alleged Violations as to
count four, subsection (e), to reflect Washington National Bank-
February 6, 1981-$12,702.74. (Appendix F.) The respondent admit-
ted this allegation.

6. Subsection (f)
Wachovia Bank-April 15, 1983-$12,500.
Admitted.
Respondent states any omission was inadvertent and uninten-

tional.
Action Taken: Financial Disclosure Statements appropriately

amended. (See Exhibit 22 of Appendix D.)

7. Subsection (g)
Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union-September

7, 1984-$500; September 11, 1984-$10,000.
Admitted.
Action Taken: Financial Disclosure Statements appropriately

amended. (See Exhibit 22 of Appendix D.)
With respect to count four, the Committee accepted the admis-

sions of the respondent as to subsections (a), (c), (d), (e), as amended,
and subsection (f), and dismissed subsection (b). The Committee also
took note of the respondent's self-initiated action to promptly
amend his Financial Disclosure Statements. The Committee recog-
nizes, however, that the amendments were not timely as described
in its Memorandum of April 23, 1986, to all Members, officers, and
employees of the House, and reprinted as Appendix F to the In-
structions for Completing Financial Disclosure Statement. (Appen-
dix N.) Thus, the respondent does not escape a finding of a viola-
tion. The Committee does not believe the amendments were an at-
tempt to "paper over" a violation, since the amendments were sub-
mitted in direct response to a Statement of Alleged Violations.

Rather, the Committee views the respondent's filings, together
with his Answer to the Statement of Alleged Violations, as admis-
sions and appropriate corrective action. The two-pronged test to es-
tablish a presumption of good faith, as set out in the April 23, 1986,
memorandum, applies to amendments filed prior to the issuance of
a Statement of Alleged Violations. Such amendments are an at-
tempt to avoid a charge related to disclosure. The action taken in
this case, following an admission to a Statement of Alleged Viola-
tions, is viewed as a positive gesture toward correcting his Finan-
cial Disclosure Statements.



V. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. HOUSE RULE XLIII, CLAUSE 6, AND COUNT ONE

1. A Member of the House of Representatives May Not Borrow From
His Campaign

The allegations in count one stem from the respondent's with-
drawals from his campaign from 1978 through 1985. The Commit-
tee found that these withdrawals constituted borrowings and there-
by violated House Rule XLIII, clause 6. The Committee has dealt
with the issue of Representatives borrowing from their campaign
committees most recently in two reports-Investigation of Finan-
cial Transactions of Representative James Weaver with his Cam-
paign Organization, House Report 99-933 (Weaver report) and In
the Matter of Representative Richard H. Stallings, House Report
100-382 (Stallings report). The rule states:

A Member of the House of Representatives shall keep his
campaign funds separate from his personal funds. He shall
convert no campaign funds to personal use in excess of re-
imbursement for legitimate and verifiable prior campaign
expenditures and he shall expend no funds from his cam-
paign account not attributable to bona fide campaign pur-
poses.

Borrowing from the campaign violates the rule's prohibition
against expending campaign funds not attributable to bona fide
campaign purposes. In the Weaver report, the Committee stated:

When a candidate borrows money from his own campaign,
a presumption is raised that a candidate is receiving a per-
sonal benefit-i.e., the use of the money. This presumption
can be overcome by demonstrating that, notwithstanding
the appearance of personal benefit, the purpose for which
the funds are borrowed is a bona fide campaign purpose-
i.e., a political objective.

Representative Rose made no assertion that the withdrawals were
for bona fide campaign purposes. Rather, his defense was that the
withdrawals were not borrowings at all, but repayments to him of
prior loans to the campaign. The Committee rejected this explana-
tion, due to a lack of sufficient evidence to substantiate that the
1972 seed money contributions were indeed loans.

The Committee, in the Weaver report and, again, in the Stallings
report, stated that "a bona fide campaign purpose is not estab-
lished merely because the use of campaign money might result in a
campaign benefit as incident to benefits personally realized by the
recipient of such funds. . . ." The Committee feels that there is no
circumstance in which a Member could borrow from his campaign
and satisfy the requirement that the use of the funds would exclu-
sively and solely benefit the campaign. Therefore, the Committee
takes the firm position that a Member may not borrow funds from
his campaign. The act of borrowing shall be construed as a viola-
tion of the provision of House Rule XLIII, clause 6, which requires
that all campaign expenditures must be for a bona fide campaign
expense.



2. A Member of the House of Representatives May Not Collect for
Prior Unreported Loans to His Campaign

Representative Rose's defense rested on the proposition that he
was entitled to collect from his campaign committee repayment for
loans made to it in 1972. These seed money contributions were not
carried forward as obligations on FECA filings. No liability to the
congressman was shown.

The Committee takes the firm position that there is a presump-
tion that a Member has borrowed from his campaign in violation of
House Rule XLIII, clause 6, when funds are withdrawn under the
guise of repayment of prior unreported loans to the campaign. In
the case of Representative Rose, the Committee found that the al-
leged seed money loans in 1972 had not been carried forward as
campaign obligations on FECA reports. This raised a presumption
that the withdrawals were borrowings in violation of House Rule
XLIII, clause 6. The fact that no loan agreements were contempo-
raneously executed further reinforced the established presumption.

The Committee does accept the premise that a Member may le-
gitimately loan money to his campaign, and does not want to dis-
courage such activity. The appropriate course of action, however,
must be complied with if the Member intends to be repaid. The ob-
ligation should be properly reported on FECA reports and should
continue to be carried forward as long as the obligation exists.
Such action would avoid the presumption against receiving repay-
ment. The Member should also execute a written loan document
which recites all essential terms of the loan.

The intent of the Committee, in construing the withdrawals as
borrowings in violation of the rule, is to prohibit Members from
resurrecting a prior unreported loan to his campaign. The Commit-
tee feels strongly that the integrity of the institution is weakened
when questions arise due to the withdrawal of funds from cam-
paign accounts when no tangible evidence of the underlying obliga-
tion supports such a withdrawal.

B. HOUSE RULE XLIII, CLAUSE 6, AND COUNT TWO

Representative Rose endorsed an assignment document which
purported to use a $75,000 certificate of deposit belonging to the
campaign as collateral on a personal loan. The relevant portion of
the rule reads:

He shall convert no campaign funds to personal use in
excess of reimbursement for legitimate and verifiable prior
campaign expenditures...

Pledging the certificate in this manner constituted converting to
personal use in violation of the rule.

The Committee finds that Representative Rose attempted to
commit an act which, if completed, would have been a clear viola-
tion of a rule of this body. Putting his signature on a document
which was intended to assign campaign funds as collateral on a
personal note constituted an attempt to violate the rule. The cor-
nerstone of the defense was the document's invalidity, which re-
sulted from the respondent's lack of authority to sign it.



The defense failed, however, when viewed in the context of
House Rule XLIII, clause 2, which compels Members to adhere to
the spirit of the rules. To hold otherwise would permit a Member
to circumvent the rule through fraud. This Committee has long
said Rule XLIII, clause 2, stands for the proposition that a Member
may not do indirectly what he cannot do directly. In this instance,
the attempt to use campaign funds must be recognized as a viola-
tion of the spirit of the rules, much the same way as an attempt in
the criminal code has been recognized as a criminal code violation,
e.g., burglary and attempted burglary.

The Committee finds the argument even more powerful here, in
that the act accomplished its desired purpose through the bank's
acceptance of the document and actual lowering of the respond-
ent's interest rate. The Committee holds that such a violation of
the spirit of the rule in this instance is also a violation of the rule
itself.

VI. CONCLUSION

The Committee concludes that-
(A) Representative Rose borrowed from his campaign on eight

separate occasions from 1978 to 1985 in violation of House Rule
XLIII, clause 6, as follows:

(1) $4,000 on November 17, 1978
(2) $7,000 on February 25, 1982
(3) $895 on July 21, 1983
(4) $18,000 on September 12, 1983
(5) $10,000 on April 1, 1984
(6) $5,000 on September 5, 1984
(7) $9,500 on January 31, 1985
(8) $9,600 on August 19, 1985

(B) Representative Rose pledged a $75,000 certificate of deposit
belonging to his campaign on a personal loan at Southern National
Bank in Fayetteville, North Carolina, on March 26, 1985, in viola-
tion of House Rule XLIII, clause 6.

(C) Representative Rose failed to list as liabilities to his cam-
paign the borrowings referred to in subparagraph (A) above on his
Financial Disclosure Statements for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, and
1986, in violation of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 and
House Rule XLIV, clause 2.

(D) Representative Rose failed to list liabilities to certain finan-
cial institutions on his Financial Disclosure Statements, in viola-
tion of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as follows:

Bank Date Amount

(1) W accam aw Bank ............................................................. . .................... M ar. 26, 1979 ......................... $5,000.00
(2) National Bank of Washington ............ .............. June 2, 1980 ........................... 10,496.00
(3) Southern National Bank ............................. Aug. 1, 1980 ........................... 20,000.00
(4) National Bank of W ashington ............................. ... ........ . Feb. 6, 1981 .......................... 12,702.74
(5) Wachovia Bank ................. ............... Apr. 15, 1983 .............. 12,500.00
(6) Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union .............. Sept. 7, 1984 ......................... 500.00

Sept 11, 1984 ........... .......... 10,000.00
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VII. RECOMMENDATION

The Committee recommends that Representative Charles G.
Rose, III, be issued a formal and public letter of reproval from this
Committee. (Appendix 0.) While we recognize that violations have
occurred, the Committee believes that there are mitigating circum-
stances which prevent these violations from rising to the level of a
recommendation of sanction to the full House of Representatives.

The letter serves as a public rebuke for the violations, while con-
doning the positive action taken by Representative Rose which
served as mitigation. The Committee adopts and incorporates the
letter as part of this report.

This report was adopted on March 23, 1988, by a vote of 9 yeas, 3
nays.

STATEMENT UNDER RULE XI, CLAUSE 2(l)(3)(A), OF THE RULES OF THE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The Committee's oversight findings and recommendation are as
stated above.
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June 17, 1987

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, a complaint has been properly filed with the
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct alleging that
Representative Charles Rose violated (1) clause 6 of Rule XLIII
of the House of Representatives by failing to keep campaign funds
separate from personal funds, converting campaign funds to
personal use, and expending campaign funds not attributable to
bona fide campaign purposes in eight transactions in 1978, 1982,
1983, 1984 and 1985; (2) the requirements of Section 102(a)(4) of
the Ethics in Government Act (EIGA) in 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985
by failing to report obligations to his campaign committee and to
an unrelated individual in excess of $10,000; and (3) the
requirements of Section 102(a)(2)(B) of the EIGA by failing to
report the forbearance of interest on loans from his campaign
committee in each of the years 1978-1985,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Committee
determines, pursuant to Committee Rule 10(b), that violations
alleged in the complaint are within the jurisdiction of the
Committee and merit further inquiry; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Committee conduct a
Preliminary Inquiry, pursuant to Committee Rule 11(a), to
determine whether such violations have occurred; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and Ranking
Minority Member may authorize and issue subpoenas, either for the
taking of depositions or the production of records, and that all
testimony taken by deposition or things produced by deposition or
otherwise shall be deemed to have been taken, produced, or
furnished in Executive Session; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Representative Rose be
immediately notified of this action and informed of his rights
pursuant to the Rules of this Committee.



APPEDIX B

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

COUNT ONE

From 1978 to 1985 Representative Rose borrowed from his

campaign in violation of paragraph 6 of the Code of Official

Conduct of the House of Representatives, Rule XLIII, the Rules of

the House of Representatives. Specifically, Representative Rose

borrowed:

(a) $4,000 on November 17, 1978
(b) $7,000 on February 25, 1982
(c) $895 on July 21, 1983
(d) $18,000 on September 12, 1983
(e) $10,000 on April 1, 1984
(f) $5,000 on September 5, 1984
(g) $9,500 on January 31, 1985
(h) $9,600 on August 19, 1985

Representative Rose thereby violated the prohibition against

converting campaign funds to personal use and the requirement

that all campaign expenditures shall be for a bona fide campaign

purpose.

COUNT TWO

On or about March 26, 1986, Representative Rose pledged

$75,000 in certificates of deposit from his campaign as

collateral on a personal loan at Southern National Bank in

violation of the Code of Official Conduct of the House of

Representatives, Rule XLIII, clause 6, the Rules of the House of

Representatives. Representative Rose thereby violated the

prohibition against converting campaign funds to personal use.
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COUNT THREE

From 1983 to 1987 Representative Rose violated House Rule

XLIV, clause 2, of the Rules of the House of Representatives

(Ethics in Government Act of 1978) by failing to report on his

Financial Disclosure Statements, as liabilities, outstanding

indebtedness to his campaign exceeding the reporting requirement

threshold on disclosure statements for the following years:

(a) 1982
(b) 1983
(c) 1984
(d) 1985
(e) 1986

COUNT FOUR

From 1980 to 1985 Representative Rose violated House Rule

XLIV, clause 2, of the Rules of the House of Representatives,

(Ethics in Government Act of 1978), by failing to report on his

Financial Disclosure Statements, as liabilities, outstanding

indebtedness to financial institutions as follows:

Bank

(a) Waccamaw Bank

(b) First Citizens Bank

(c) National Bank of
Washington

(d) Southern National
Bank

(e) Wright Patman Federal
Congressional
Credit Union

(f) Wachovia Bank

(g) Wright Patman Federal
Congressional
Credit Union

Date

March 26, 1979

February 29, 1980

June 2, 1980

August 1, 1980

February 7, 1981

April 15, 1983

September 7, 1984
September 11, 1984

Amount

$ 5,000
10,000

$ 20,000

$ 10,496

$ 20,000

$ 13,000

12,500

500
10,000
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APPENDIX C

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF

THE HONORABLE CHARLES G. ROSE III

Answer of Respondent to
Statement of Alleged Violations

and Accompanying Memorandum
of Points and Authorities

Respondent, the Honorable Charles G. Rose III (hereinafter

"Congressman Rose") hereby submits the following Answer to the

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct (hereinafter the

"Committee") pursuant to Rule 12(a)(1) of the Committee's Rules

of Procedure (hereinafter "Committee Rules"). Congressman Rose has

incorporated herein the relevant Points and Authorities, pursuant

to Committee Rule 12(a).

Statement of the Case

This matter arose from charges made by the Republican Party

of North Carolina during the 1986 election for the United States

House of Representatives from the seventh district of North

Carolina. These charges were contained in a complaint filed by

the Republican Party with the Committee.

On October 28, 1987, Congressman Rose received a Statement

of Alleged Violations from the Committee. Congressman Rose states

that he never intended to violate any Rule of the House of

Representatives, nor did he believe that any of his actions

violated those Rules.



COUNT ONE

congressman Rose denies each and every allegation of Count

One of the Committee's Statement of Alleged Violations.

Congressman Rose denies that any violation of the House Rules

occurred.

A. Congressman Rose Never Borrowed Money From His Campaign;
Mr. Rose Lent Money To His Campaign For Which He Received
Partial Repayment.

As the evidence overwhelmingly demonstrates, Congressman

Rose never borrowed any funds from his campaign committee. In

fact, just the opposite occurred. In 1972, Congressman Rose and

his father, Charles G. Rose, Jr. lent . total of $45,900 to the

Congressman's campaign as necessary seed money for a race against

an incumbent Representative. This money was a combination of

personal funds and loans obtained from banks in the seventh

district.

1. Contemporaneous reports filed by the campaign verify

the existence of all loans.

All loans were reported either on federal reports submitted

to the Clerk of the House, pursuant to the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, 2 U.S.C. S431 et seq. (hereinafter the

"FECA") or on state reports submitted to the North Carolina

Secretary of State, as required by the North Carolina Corrupt

Practices Act, N.C. Gen. Stat. 163.259 163.268 (repealed in
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1975).
1/ Thus, Congressman Rose's federal reports show a direct

bank loan of $20,000 from First Citizens Bank of Fayetteville,

North Carolina (Exhibit A), and a $5,150 contribution by Charles

G. Rose, Jr. (Exhibit B). The latter, as the uncontroverted sworn

testimony in this matter indicates, was a loan made pursuant to

an oral agreement by Charles G. Rose, Jr. to his son's campaign. 2/

(Exhibit C). As with all loans made by or obtained through the

assistance of his father, Congressman Rose became obligated to

his father for the repayment thereof.

The effective date of the FECA of 1971 was April 7, 1972.

Until that date, even though candidates were raising funds for

the 1972 primaries, they incurred no federal reporting

requirements. As of April 7, 1972, candidates were required to

complete federal reports including a start-up balance of cash-on-

hand comprising previously raised contributions. Congressman

Rose's initial FECA filing reflects a beginning cash-on-hand of

$14,428.12. (Exhibit D). This amount includes an oral loan from

the Congressman's father of $8,750. This loan was reported

separately on the Congressman's North Carolina filing. 3/

(Exhibit E).

l/For the probative value of federal and state filings, see In
the Matter of James Weaver, H.R. Rep. No. 99-933, 99th Cong., 2nd
Sess. at 63; In the Matter of Charles H. Wilson, H.R. Rep. No.
96-930, 96th Cong., 2nd Sess. at 8 (Part 2).

2/Under the FECA of 1971, oral loans were permissible.

3/Loans were reported as contributions under North Carolina
campaign law; the North Carolina forms contained no separate
schedule for the reporting of loans.
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Thus, standing alone, Congressman Rose's federal filings

account for $33,900 in loans to his campaign. In addition, loans

of $7,500 and $2,000 by the Congressman and a loan of $2,500 by

Charles G. Rose, Jr. are separately disclosed on filings made to

the North Carolina Secretary of State, for a total campaign

indebtedness of $45,900. 4/ (Exhibit F).

2. From 1979-1985, Congressman Rose received partial
repayment for loans made to his campaign.

4J/Congressman Rose charged his campaign interest on this debt
until November 21, 1973, when the indebtedness had reached $50,000.
On that date, Charles G. Rose, Jr. obtained a $50,000 bank loan
from First Citizens Bank for the purpose of satisfying the
Congressman's prior debts which included monies lent to the
campaign. (Exhibit G). Thus, while the campaign owed the
Congressman $50,000 for the loans made to it in connection with
the 1972 election, Congressman Rose owed his father the same
amount for his assistance in obtaining and satisfying a portion
of the original loans. The Congressman and his father assert
that the extent of the son's debt to his father for this and
other intra-family financial assistance exceeded the $50,000 sum.

In 1975, the Congressman extinguished the 1972 campaign portion
of this indebtedness by obtaining a $50,000 bank loan and
transferring the proceeds immediately and directly to his father.
In 1978 and 1980, this intra-family debt was extinguished for all
time upon the conveyance, in satisfaction of all debts, of two
parcels of real property located in Alaska from the Congressman
to his father.

It should be noted that the Committee staff's focus on the chain
of repayments between the Congressman and his father is misguided.
Even though Congressman Rose fully repaid his father, both the
Rules of the House and the Federal Election Campaign Act would have
permitted Mr. Rose's father to make an unlimited gift to the
Congressman by forgiving the obligation, and such a gift by a
relative would not have been reportable under the Ethics In
Government Act. Only under the circumstances where these loans
had been made by a non-relative would a legitimate inquiry exist
into their repayment. Since the loans here were made by a
relative, such an inquiry does not pertain to whether the House
Rules were violated.
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Beginning in 1978, Congressman Rose sought repayment from

the campaign's accountant on the debt owed to him by the campaign.

As the campaign's accountant has stated under oath to the

Committee, he was aware of the original loans and repayments, but

mistakenly reported the repayments as loans to Congressman Rose,

since he had not reviewed the campaign's earlier FECA filings.

(Exhibit H).

The repayments are set forth in the chart below:

DATE OF
REPAYMENT

11/15/78

12/25/82

7/21/83

9/12/83

12/31/83

4/01/84

4/30/84

9/05/84

9/30/84

1/30/85

3/21/85

8/19/85

12/31/85

9/26/86

TOTAL OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS OF COMMITTEE

AT ANY GIVEN DATE

RELOAN TOTAl
AMOUNT OF TO RE
REPAYMENT COMMITTEE COI

$ 4,000

7,000

895

18,000

$ 18,000

10,000

5,000

9,500

9,600

10,000

5,000

9,500

9,600

11,895

L AMOUNT
PAID BY
4MITTEE

$ 4,000

11,000

11,895

29,895

11,895

21,895

11,895

16,895

11,895

21,395

11,895

21,495

11,895

-0-



As this chart illustrates, Congressman Rose never received, on

any one date, more than $29,895 in repayments, far below the

$50,000 owed to him by the campaign. 5/ All amounts repaid by

the campaign were, of political necessity, reloaned by the

congressman to his committee in order to ensure a sufficient war

chest for subsequent re-election campaigns.

B. Because Congressman Rose's Campaign Was Obligated To Pay Its
Debts, All Repayments To Mr. Rose Were Bona Fide Campaign
Expenditures Permitted Under House Rules.

Paragraph 6 of Rule XLIII of the Code of Official Conduct of

the Rules of the House of Representatives states in part:

A Member ... shall convert no campaign funds
to personal use in excess of reimbursement
for legitimate and verifiable prior campaign
expenditures and he shall expend no funds
from his campaign account not attributable to
bona fide campaign purpose.

-Plainly, Congressman Rose did not violate this Rule. No

conversion occurred. Loans were made to the campaign as permitted

by the FECA. These were actual verifiable campaign obligations;

a note has since been executed by the Campaign for this debt.

(Exhibit I). The campaign, in part, repaid its obligation to

Congressman Rose. Rather than a conversion of funds from campaign

to personal, the campaign was attempting to satisfy its obligation

and extinguish its debt.

Moreover, the existence of the debt establishes the repayment

as bona fide campaign expenditures. Obviously, a campaign

committee must pay all of its debts and obligations, as any other

5/This figure is also well below the $33,900 in loans which are
reflected on the Congressman's 1972 FECA filings, without even
considering the additional $12,000 in loans evidenced by his
North Carolina reports.



debtor. 6 / The actual repayment of campaign debt establishes the

bona fide campaign purpose, notwithstanding the use to which the

funds may have been ultimately put by Mr. Rose. Given the

obligation to repay loans rather than to default, the repayment

thereof is clearly a bona fide campaign purpose. Because the

repayments to Congressman Rose were bona fide campaign

expenditures, no violation of Rule XLIII, paragraph 6 occurred.

COUNT TWO

Congressman Rose admits that on or about March 26, 1985, he

signed a paper entitled "Assignment of Southern National Bank

Savings Accounts/Savings Instrument." Congressman Rose denies

each and every remaining allegation contained in Count Two of the

Committee'R Statement of Alleged Violations. Congressman Rose

denies that any violation of the House Rules occurred.

A. Congressman Rose's Campaign Never Effectively Pledged A
Campaign Certificate Of Deposit For A Loan Made To Congressman
Rose; Therefore No House Rules Were Violated.

1. In complying with his bank's request to sign an
assignment, Congressman Rose never intended to violate
House Rules.

In March 1985, Congressman Rose had an outstanding unsecured

campaign loan at Southern National Bank in the amount of

6/Under the FECA as amended to date, a candidate's principal
campaign committee is not permitted to terminate until all debts
are satisfied. However, such a committee may continue to raise
funds for a previous election, as long as the committee has net
debts outstanding from that election.



$56,277.77. 7 /  (Exhibit J). During that month, bank officials

requested that this loan be secured with a Certificate of Deposit

owned by Mr. Rose'A campaign. (Exhibit K). Congressman Rose

signed an assignment of "savings instruments" at the request of

bank officials. However, Congressman Rose states that he never

intended to violate any Rule of the House by signing this paper,

nor did he believe that his action so violated the Rules.

2. A valid assignment did not occur.

Moreover, even though Congressman Rose signed a piece of

paper at the request of bank officials, no valid or effective

pledge of a Certificate of Deposit occurred. Records maintained

by Southern National Bank reflect clearly that the only lawful

signatory for the campaign's Certificate was the campaign's

accountant, Alton S. Buck. (Exhibit L). The purported assignment

does not contain Mr. Buck's signature; without it, no assignment

occurred. (Exhibit M).

An effective assignment requires the party with ownership

rights over property to make a transfer of those rights. Here,

the Certificate of Deposit was property of the Committee for

Congressman Charlie Rose; only the Committee could effect an

assignment. Southern National Bank has since recognized that no

assignment occurred and has so stated to the Committee.

(Exhibit N). Moreover, counsel to the bank has stated that the

7!Congressman Rose was fully aware that this was a campaign loan
of the full amount, $16,000 was loan to the Committee for
Congressman Charlie Rose and $40,000 was used to repay banks for
prior campaign loans.



assignment was invalid (Exhibit 0). In fact, the balance of this

loan remains unsecured to date.

3. No Rules of the House were violated.

Paragraph 6 of Rule XLIII of the Code of Official Conduct

states in part:

A Member ... shall convert no campaign funds to personal
use in excess of reimbursement and verifiable prior
campaign expenditures ...

The plain language of this rule requires both (1) conversion

and (2) personal use. Because Southern National Bank, as a matter

of law, did not have a legally effective assignment of the

Certificate of Deposit, no conversion of campaign funds to personal

use occurred. 8/ Simply put, Congressman Rose's signature was not

sufficient to effect a conversion. The loan at Southern National

Bank was initially unsecured and remained without collateral. In

view of these circumstances, no violation of the House Rules

occurred.

COUNT THREE

Congressman Rose denies each and every allegation contained

in Count Three of the Committee's Statement of Alleged Violations.

Congressman Rose denies any violation of the House Rules occurred.

A. Because Congressman Rose Did Not Borrow Funds From His
Campaign, No Liabilities Existed For Him To Disclose.

8JHad a legally effective assignment been executed, no violation
of Rule XLIII, paragraph 6 would have occurred, since the loan
was for campaign purposes.
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Congressman Rose incorporates his answer to Count One of the

Committee's Statement of Alleged Violations herein. For the

reasons previously stated, Congressman Rose had no indebtedness

to his campaign for the years 1982-1986. Because he had no such

liability, Congressman Rose incurred no reporting requirement for

such on his Financial Disclosure Statements. Accordingly, no

violation of House Rule XLIV, clause 2, (Ethics in Government Act

of 1978) occurred.

COUNT FOUR

With respect to Count Four of the Committee's Statement of

Alleged Violations, Congressman Rose states that he did not intend

to violate any provision of the House Rules nor did he believe

his actions were in violations of such Rules. Congressman Rose

responds as follows with specificity to each of the subparagraphs

contained in Count Four.

Subparagraph (a)

Congressman Rose admits making two loans from Waccamaw Bank

in 1979 of $5,000 and $10,000 which were not contained on his

Financial Disclosure Statement and further states that any omission

was inadvertent and unintentional. Congressman Rose states that

the liabilities listed in subparagraph (a) were two distinct

loans owed to two separate branches of Waccamaw Bank, located in

separate cities in North Carolina. As a result, the Congressman's

staff in 1979 believed that these were two separate loans for

reporting purposes and was unaware that disclosure was required.

If these loans should have been included on the Financial
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Disclosure Statement, their omission was inadvertent and

unintentional.

Subparagraph (b)

Congressman Rose denies the allegations contained in Count

Four subparagraph (b). Mr. Rose states that this $20,000 loan

was in fact disclosed on his Ethics in Government Act filing for

1980, but was erroneously and inadvertently typed as a liability

to First "Union" Bank, rather than First "Citizens" Bank.

(Exhibit P). For 1980, Congressman Rose had a loan to First

Union in the amount of $10,000 below the required reporting

threshold; therefore there was no corresponding liability to

First Union Bank which required disclosure.

Subparagraph (c)

Congressman Rose denies the allegations contained in Count

Four subparagraph (c). Mr. Rose states that this subparagraph

refers to a six month salary advance from the Sergeant-at-Arms of

the House of Representatives to which there attaches no reporting

requirement under House Rule XLIV, clause 2.

Subparagraph (d)

Congressman Rose admits that a loan was made from Southern

National Bank in 1980 in the amount of $20,000 which was not

contained on his Financial Disclosure Statement and further states

that any omission was inadvertent and unintentional. Moreover,

this loan was disclosed the following year on Congressman Rose's

1981 Financial Disclosure Statement (Exhibit Q); thus, this

information was on the public record.
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Subparagraph (e)

Congressman Rose denies the allegations contained in Count

Four subparagraph (e) and further states that while this liability

may have been erroneously though inadvertently and unintentionally

submitted to the Committee, his records show no such liability.

Subparagraph (f)

Congressman Rose admits that a loan was made in 1983 from

Wachovia Bank in the amount of $12,500 which was not contained on

his Financial Disclosure Statement and further states that any

omission was inadvertent and unintentional. Although this loan

was entered on the worksheets prepared by his staff, it was

inadvertently dropped from the filed version.

Subparagraph (g)

Congressman Rose admits that in 1981 he obtained a line of

credit for $10,000 and a loan for $500 from Wright Patman Federal

Congressional Credit Union which was not contained on his Financial

Disclosure Statement and further states that any omission was

inadvertent and unintentional. Neither he nor his staff was

aware that a line of credit offered by the Credit Union was subject

to disclosure.

With respect to any inadvertent and unintentional violations

of House Rule XLIV, clause 2, Congressman Rose will undertake to

have the necessary amendments made to his Financial Disclosure

Statements.



Conclusion

With respect to Counts One, Two and Three, the evidence

clearly and convincingly demonstrates that no violations of the

House Rules occurred, nor were any intended. The allegations of

the complaint are without merit. With respect to Count Four,

Congressman Rose is willing to rectify any inadvertent errors

which may have resulted. Accordingly, Congressman Rose

respectfully requests the Committee make a determination regarding

the allegations against him based on the record currently available

and further urges the Committee to dismiss Counts One, Two and

Three and Count 4(b), (c) and (e) of the Statement of Alleged

Violations.

Respectfully submitted,

Manatt, Phel s, Rothenberg
& Evans ,

William C/Olaker
Eric F. Mleinfeld

1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036

Brand P,%Lowell

Sy anley. jBrandL &
Abbe Davia*owell

923 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Counsel for the
Honorable Charles G. Rose III
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I concur with and swear, under penalty, to the accuracy

of the foregoing Answer.

HJT'raleChrles G s Y
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(Previously submitted April 27,1987)
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EXHIBIT C
(Previously submitted April 27,
1987)

BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES G. ROSE, JR.

Charles G. Rose, Jr., first being duly sworn, deposes

and says:

1. I reside in Fayetteville, North Carolina and am

the father of Charles G. Rose, III, a Member of the House of

Representatives. I am a partner in the law firm of Rose, Rand,

Ray, Winfrey & Gregory of Fayetteville, North Carolina.

2. In 1972, I entered into an oral agreement with

my son, Charles G. Rose, III, to make three loans to his

campaign: One on April 7, 1972 in the amount of $8,750; one on

May 5, 1972, in the amount of $5150; and one on June 2, 1972 in

the amount of $2500. Under this agreement, my son was to repay

me for the sums lent to the campaign.

3. In November 1973, I assisted my son by obtaining

a loan in the amount of $50,000 from First Citizens Bank and

Trust Company of Fayetteville, North Carolina, for the purpose

of consolidating outstanding campaign loans. In my opinion, it

was necessary to obtain this financing because the campaign was

without sufficient funds to repay the loans, and my son was

still unable to repay primary debts from 1970.

4. Further, I had an oral agreement with my son

that he was to make all payments and be financially responsible

for this $50,000 loan to consolidate campaign debts.



5. Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this C day of
1987.

No ary Pblic

My ' iss,.on 4Ires 5: 3-,

- 2 -
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TPreviously submitted April. 27",t-
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aeutviicant iL tOlartutiotts alia Expenditures
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Stutements.of Contributions and Expenditures must be filed with the SciZaO rry
0 
atdi-

date ii any eimary for federal, State or district office or for the State Se te in a die -, epose 0 iTe

one county except where there is a rotation agreement in effect. Such atae,,.[e shoutdbri-ig d by the

candidate and verified before an officer authorized to administer cache. 26
2. Campaign committees covering more than one county in any p- "i o pct e on are re-

quired to file like statements with the Seeretary of Stale. Such atnateme , se B "iaq bo the fhoirman or

treasurer of the committee and verified before an officer authorized to dbo| :-

3. The first statement is required 10 days before the election. The seond utwlemn, retired within '0

days after the election.

(Detailed reqiu.re.e* at s e. printed ee bak a tS, teem itiBIT f-
TPreviously submitted April 27,

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C. 1987)

The following itemized statement of contributions and expenditures is made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 163, General Statutes of North Carolina by Chaleg C. Rn-c TIT
(Na.e of cdfadate or eaepaigno-iieei

in the P-na- election for Corren r
(Prtmy, General or Seca.) (Offe)

CONTRIBUTIONS
Name of Coeteitui Addrs

Wayne Collier Rt. I, Linden, N.C.
Dr. S.L. Elfmon 117 Stedman St., Fay.,N.C.
Floyd Ammons First Citizens Bldg Fay, N.C.
Ed David 1942 Forest Haill Dr., Fay,N.C.
W.G. Sullivan Rt.1, Winmahaue, N.C.
Sam Noble 211 By-Pass, Lumberton, N.C.
Ear1's Jewelers 413 Elm St., Lumberton,N.C.
Bruce Cameron 2219 Blythe Rd., Wilm.ngton,N.C.
Norman Suttles Union St., Fay., N.C.
Bruce Riley Fayetteville, N.C.
Mel Thompson Box 1540, Fayetteville, N.C.
John P. Manos Fayetteville, N.C.
Ira S. Melselman Fayetteville, N.C.
Ivan Popkin Jacksonville, N.C.
E.G. Stilen 126 Northview, Fayetteville,N.C.
John C. Pate Box 1540, Fayetteville, N.C.
Norman Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.
W.C. Tripp Fayetteville, N.C.
Henry Rankin Jr. Fayetteville, S.C.
H. Lacy Godwin Fayetteville, N.C.
Billy Hunt Fayetteville, N.C.
Harold Arnette Fayetteville, N.C.
Mr.&Wis. George

Vossler Fayetteville, N.C.
John Wyatt Summertime Dr., Fay., N.C.
Barney Rivenbark 541 Lennox Dr., Fay., N.C.
Arthur Wilkins Fayetteville, N.C.
Mitchell Nance Fayetteville, N.C.
K.T. Bellay Shallotte, N.C.
Rosell Hewett Rt.2,Shallotte, N.C.
Harry E. Bennett Little River, S.C.
Jessie Simmons Shallotte, N.C.
Palmer Bellany Shallotte, N.C.
Mr. John Holden Supply, N.C.
Mr. Hubert Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.
Mr. Robert Bellay Shallotte, N.C.
Fred Duckworth Norfolk, Va.
iddick Revelle Fayetteville, N.C.

William Zimmer Wilmington, N.C.
George Caplo-n Wilmington, N.C.
Sam Mendlesoh Fayette'rille, N.C.
Frances Sank4.z Fayettevalle, N.-.
Billy Sorne Fayetteville, N.C.
John Koester Fayetteville, N.C.
Gerald Beard Vander. N.C.
Leon Horne Fayetteville, N.C.
Johnny Wood Spring Lake, N.C.
Victor Tally, Jr. Fayetteville, N.C.
Alex Bethune Linden, N.C.
David Blalock Linden, N.C.

D.. Ameuni

1-25-72 20.00

2-29-72 25.00

4-1-72 100.00
4-1-72 250.00
3-21-72 50.00

3-27-72 50.00
3-27-72 50.03

Z-31-72 100.0:
2-15-72 100.0
2-21-72 100.00

3-15-72 50.00

3-15-72 75.00
3-11-72 100.00
4-3-72 500.00

4-3-72 1500.00
4-4-72 200.00

4-5-72 500.&3

4-5-72 25.00
4-24-72 200.O

4-24-72 100.00
4-19-72 100.00

4-19-72 75.00

-4-17-72 50.00
4-5-72 350.0
4-20-72 10.00

4-6-72 25.0.

4-19-72 75.0.

4-4-72 40.02
4-3-72 50.00

4-4-72 10.00
4-5-72 10.0

4-4-72 100.0.

4-5-72 10.0

4-4-72 25.0.

4-4-72 20.00

4-15-72 200.0.

4-20-72 20.00

4-10-72 50.0

4-13-72 50..-

4-l5-'1 25.0

4-17-72 50.1-
4-10-72 150.c-

4-17-72 100.0

4-16-72 175.00

4-20-"2 200.01

4-15-72 200.0-

4-14-72 180.3-
4-10-72 65.0

4-8-72 111.17

Total Contributions $ ,94.0

(continued on attached sheet) (O,.)
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Continuation of Campa-ign Contributions for Charles Rose III

ANME

Lewis Wilson
Ernest Freeman
Henry Clark
Earl Faircloth
Curtis Dowd
Clifton Mcleil
Gordon Newton
Johnny Evans
W.L. McDonald
R.C. Pugh
Luke Hales
A.G. Cooper,Jr.
Chsrles.Rose III
Charles Rose, Jr.
Misc unidentified
contributions

ADDRESS

Fayetteville, N.C.
Stedman, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Hope Nills, N.C.
Rt. 3, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Falcon, N.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.

DATE

4-4-72
4-3-72
4-16-72
4-24-72
4-18-72
4-3-72
4-4-72
4-3-72
4-6-72
4-11-72
4-9-72
4-18-72
4-20-72
4-7-72

AMOUNT

200.00
175.00
150.00
200.00
100.00
160.00
80.00
110.00
125.00
75.00
95.00
117.00

7500.00
8750.00

112.00
$24,594.00
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oLuLute eu t o0 | .Aunratuttons and ,xpendlturcs

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

j. statcents.of Contributions and Expenditures mut be filed with the Setrat oa very candl.-

date in any primary for federal, State or ditrict office or for the State Se tin a it.ic 'po more
one county except where there is a rotation agreement in effect. Such st at eergfe ehen br-ii d by the

candidate and verified before an officer authorized to administer oath. I2 ,6
2. Campaign committees covering more than one county in any prn yTeral or e1il etec on are re-

quiredo i e tatemente with the Scretarg of State. Such #tatm e S/bc .tb the iri or
treasurer of the committee and verified before an officer authorized toc

2. The first statement is required 10 days before tee election. The e tqred with., "0

days after the election.

(N-iaed ...Ireu...i at f 1- .. .. baiSat I ) EXHIBIT 

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.
(Previously submitted April 27,
1987)

The following itemized statement of contributions and expenditures is made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 163, General Statutes of North Carolina by Chart cv C. C n- TT7
(Nt e at eandidaio .' capae oowltte)

in the - -- iimarv election for Congrov-in
(PCiwa. Ge.irs' oe Spcal) (Offe)

CONTRIBUTIONS

BN, of Coe~ibutar Addres

Wayne Collier Rt. 1, Linden, N.C.

Dr. S.L. Elfmon 117 Stedsian St., Fay.,N.C.
Floyd Ammon First Citizens Bldg Fay, N.C.

Ed David 1942 Forest Bill Dr.. Fay,N.C.

W.G. Sullivan Rt.1, Winmaaue, N.C.
Sam Noble 211 By-Pa-, Lumberton, N.C.
Earl'a Jewelers 413 Elm St., tumberton,N.C.

Bruce Cameron 2219 Blythe Rd., Willming-ton,N.C.
Nomian Suttles Union St., Fay., N.C.
Bruce Riley Fayetteville, N.C.

Mel Thompson Box 1540, Fayetteville, N.C.

John P. Manos Payetteville, N.C.

Ira S. Meiselman Payetteville, N.C.

Ivan Popkin Jacksonville, N.C.

B.G. Stiles 126 Borthview, Fayetteville,N.C.
John C. Pate Box 1540, Fayetteville, N.C.

Noman Bellamy Shallotte, B.C.

W.C. Trlpp Fayetteville, N.C.
Henry Rankin Jr. Fayetteville, N.C.
H. Lacy Godwin Fayetteville, N.C.

Billy unt Fayetteville, N.C.

Harold Anette Fayetteville, N.C.
Mr.&JMrs. George

Vossler Fayetteville, N.C.
John Wyatt Summertime Dr., Fay., N.C.
Burney Rivenbark 541 Lennox Dr., Pay., N.C.
Arthur Wilkim Fayetteville, N.C.

Mitchell Nance Fayettevile, N.C.
l.T. Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.
Rosell Hewett t.2,Shallotte, N.C.

Harry X. Bennett Little River, S.C.

Jessie Simmons Shallotte, N.C.
Palmer Bellamy Sballotte, N.C.

Mr. John Holden Supply, B.C.
Mr. Hubert Bellamy Shmlotte, N.C.
Mr. Robert Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.

Fred Duckworth Norfolk, Va.

Riddick Revelle Fayetteville, N.C.
William Zimmer Wilmington, N.C.
George Caplan Wilmington, B.C.
Sam Mendiesohn Fayetteville, N.C.
Frances Rankin Fayetteville, N.C.
Billy Horne Fayetteville, N.C.

John loeater Fayetteville, N.C.
Gerald Beard Vander, N.C.
Leon Home Fayetteville, N.C.

Johnny Wood Spring Lake, N.C.

Victor Tally, Jr. Fayetteville, B.C.

Alex Bethune Linden, N.C.

David Blalock Linden, N.C.

Date Aoint

1-25-72 20.00
2-29-72 25.00
4-1-72 200.00
4-1-72 250.00
3-21-72 50.00
3-27-72 50.01
3-27-72 50.00
3-31-72 100.00
2-15-72 100.00
2-21-72 100.00
3-15-72 50.00
3-15-72 75.00
3-15-72 100.00
4-3-72 500.00
4-3-72 1500.00
4-4-72 200.00
4-5-72 500.00
4-5-72 25.00
4-24-72 200.00
4-24-72 100.00
4-19-72 100.00
4-19-72 75.00

4-17-72 50.00
4-5-72 350.00
4-20-72 10.00
4-6-72 25.00
4-19-72 75.00
4-4-72 40.00
4-3-72 50.00
4-4-72 10.00

4-5-72 10.00
4-4-72 100.00
4-5-72 10.00
4-4-72 25.00
4-4-72 20.00
4-15-72 200.00
4-20-72 20.00
4-10-72 50.00
4-10-72 50.00
4-15-72 25.00
4-17-72 50.00
4-10-72 150.00
4-17-72 100.00
4-16-72 175.00
4-20-72 200.00
4-15-72 200.00
4-14-72 180.00
4-10-72 65.00
4-8-72 135.00

Total Contribution $ 24,594.00

(continued on attached sheet) (O0-)
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$£ I l jt i l-r.'¢, t t, rrji-r.d 1i li. beCforc (hi elcction. The secont iciAc estu required within 2f,
Ia. a/hr t¢ H14,oi

tPrevloas lv submitted April 27,

rO TIlE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALLIG]I. N. C. 1987)

The tallowsi: iLcnii~cd eLfte-cL Or wanLcibutos and expsr.diLurca in r,..do in corr,.pl.r, cwith Ance 22,

;hcptcr 163, Geieral SLalutc of NorLh Carolin by C 7F1. .RO S. 
(Nan, tt (Or da a taa, paic 7t.Dsrct

o the Scond pra|f ____________ cleccus fir Cargnessoia-o 7th. Distract
(lntrc. Cacttl at Spatial) (Ollitl)

B&lance previously reported

Tuhgh Cson
Yaley Eabanlk
3. A. Boukrilgh t
J. 0. Tally
L. Stein
L. Raosev ch
Jesse Chaepon
Mrs. S. C. Rankin
Mrs. Claude R-ain, Sr.
John C. Pate
A. Buck
D. White
A McCaul ey
Win. Fitogerald
F. Amons
Gne Merritt
H. Greene
John Wyatt
George Purvis, Jr.
B. Rivenbk
W, Coleman

H. Co lenn
W. H. White
H. G. Stiles
Charles Rse, III
Charles Pose, Jr.
Kiscell-ecus

CONTRIBUTIONS
Add.a... D-u

Raleigh, N. C. 5-23-72
Ralegh, N. C. 5-23-72
Fyetteille, N. C. 5-24-72

5-24-72

Jacksonville, N. C. 5-24-72
Fayettevalle, N. C; 5-24-72

5-08-72

Pinehurst, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C. 5-26-72

Wilingtan, N. C.

Fayetteville, N. C. 5-26-72

Pinehurst, N. C. 6-1-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-1-72

6-2-72

6-6-72

Tol $ 549-4. 

(G-t)

42,e59.00

500.00
500.0
25. 00

100.00
275,.0 1
390.0)
15.00
50.03
25.00

100.01
500.00
200.00
200.03
321.0-
100.03
100.0D

i,00.0
310.0
500.03
150.00
10.03
40.0M

1,000.01
2,00.00

160.0:

(O l=]rJ ¢,.,r,,e , f 1- - d . 1re ir| , . .( of 0- .[r-.) EX B T F
|Freviously
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Continuation of Campaign Contributions for Charles Rose III

NAME

Lewis Wilson
Ernest Freemen
Henry Clark
Earl Faircloth
Curtis Dowd
Clifton McNeil
Gordon Newton
Johnny Evans
W.L. McDonald
B.C. Pu
Luke Hales
P.G. Cooper,Jr.
'harles Rose 11-I
Charles Rose, Jr.
Misc unidentified
contributions

ADDRESS

Fayetteville, N.C.
Stedman, N.C.
lt. 5, Fayetteville, B.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Hope Mills, N.C.
Bt. 3, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Falcon, N.C.
Fayetteville. N.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.

4-4-72
4-3-72
4-16-72
4-21-72
4-18-72
4-3-72
4-4-72
4-3-72
4-6-72
4-11-72
4-9-72
4-18-72
4-20-72
4-7-72

AMOUNT

200.00
175.00
150.00
200.00
100.00
160.00
80.00
110.00
125.00
75.00
95.00

117.00
7500.00
8750.00

112.00
$24,594. 00
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APURED IN TRIlJCATE

FIRST CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Fayetteville, N.C. OEFICE DATE November 21- 1973

NET WORTH

APPLICANT Charlys G. Rose. Jr. a. .SL AMOUNT s. 5g0-000.00

ENDORSER P. 0. BOA 1239 _TIME 90 days

ENDORSER Fayetteville. N,C. _ _ _

ENDORSER __ S

. ...... ..... b, I.)

VALUE

SECURITY

METHODOR PLANOFPAYMENT At Maturity

OCCUPATION OR BUSINESS OF MAKER

PRESENT LINE
D.RECT 1.0IRECT

LOANS PSR[VIOUJS TRAR 10tOK 5 HIN year HIGH 5J.Q ... CNSRCUARO a_______

LO. LO. 11 SECURED 2- - A.

DATE PRIOR LOANS PAID OUT IN FULL
AVERAGE BALANCE LAST YEAR . TISYEAR S LAST MONTH Med.

AFFILIATED ACCOUNTS BALANCED BORROWING
NAME TH.. y.AR LAST .ONT NOW

REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF BRANCH MANAGER

Purpose of Loan- Business

(OVER)
Ia Beos



RZMARKI AND RECOMMENDATIONS CONTINUED)

APPROVED.

BRANCH

FINANCE

COMMITTEE

DO YOU ISRANC MANAOaIm RECOMMEND THAT THIS LOAN BE MADE AS SET OUT ASOVE! III NOT GIVE EASON)-.
2,9|/ A|,

SAANCH MANAOEA

(SPACE VIELOIN FOR HOMf OFFICE UN!)

j-NERAL FINANCE COMMITTEE

DATE/ " BY,-
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BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

AFFIDAVIT OF ALTON G. BUCK

Alton G. Buck, first being duly sworn, deposes and

says:

I. I am currently a Certified Public Accountant in

Fayetteville, N.C., practicing as a sole practitioner. I was the

Assistant Treasurer of the Committee for Congressman Charlie

Rose from July, 1986 to the present. To the best of my recollection,

I was the accountant for the committee from about 1974 to the present.

2. Prior to the time I became accountant for the

Rose Campaign, the campaign books and records were not kept in

an orderly or complete fashion. As a result, I was unable to see

all prior filings. Further, I did not retain any of the prior

filings except for the last filing made prior to my assumption of

the accountant position.

3. I did not see any of the 1970 or 1972 filings

made under the North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act.

4. As the campaign's accountant I was aware of a

debt the campaign owed the Congressman, however, I had no actual

knowledge of the transaction which gave rise to the debt. I

gained this knowledge through discussions with Campaign Treasurers,

Anthony R. Rand and Herbert G. Stiles, as well as Congressman Rose.

5. I was aware that Charles G. Rose, Jr., had lent

money to the campaign; that Congressman Rose had assumed



financial responsibility for those loans; and that the campaign

would have to repay Congressman Rose for the loans when it was

financially and politically able to do so.

6. The issue of repayment arose in 1978. Because

I was unable to find any records of the loan transactions I was

concerned about reporting a past loan for which no records were

available. As the Assistant Treasurer, I consulted the Federal

Election Campaign Act but was unfamiliar with the avenue of

seeking an advisory opinion and I was also unfamiliar with any

other services offered by the Federal Election Committee to

address the issue. Therefore, I thought that the best way to

handle the repayment of loans to Congressman Rose was to

characterize them as loans. I reported all repayments of loans

to Congressman Rose as loans to him.

7. Thereafter, I learned that records were avail-

able which would help me correctly characterize the transaction

in questions. I learned what the early filings contained

with respect to loans made by the Congressman and his father.

Further, 1 saw the bank ledger card of the November, 1973 consolidated

loan.

8. The documentation I have reviewed, in my opinion,

establishes a valid loan of $50,000 from Congressmen Rose

to his principal campaign committee.

9. Further, Alliant sayeth naught.

- 2-
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Alton G. Buck

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

1987.

Notary Public

My Commission expires: 9 i'-'

- 3 -



PROMISSORY NOTE

50,000.00 April 21 , 19 87

Twelve (12) months after date, for value received, I promise

to pay the order of Charles G. Rose, III the sum

of Fifty Thousand and no/100 -------------------------------------------------------- 
dollars,

at Fayetteville, N.C. with interest at the rate of 0

centum per annum until paid; said interest payable annually

No Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose

By: 1. -),, '>
Assistant Treasurer -

Due April 20, 1988 Address P.O. Box 1178
Fayetteville, N.C. 28302

1



CLO. 2)-1 53'9 2332 )A,4 )1 SOUTHERN NAY I -'4AL BANK PAGE I

0442311.2 6232) )3AU CITY 04 FAYTTEVILLE DATE 05/01/85

AuLU!tT 2313)2 LC.'AERCLIL L a4 , I l'AACTI N I T

NAME CHA6LLS G HOSE I I ADO6ES1 2435 RAYPUN BLDG
WASHINGTON DC

205150000

LCAN C , 2J' 2

CATE T/C FIELDS

062u32 301 Ii YFF ,C SC UN FEUD57I 29 PI 17.500)4 PRIN 40000.09 FOq2O82

032382 52 1 "IN .0) INT 1373.71 30J .00 DATE 39-26-82

093082 4)1 FST 12-20-R LST 1,-2)-32 INCR 31 AMT 41446.03 [NT CD 0

093032 4 2 Lu' IS, 0 FI I SG 0 AMT .JO NXT 9ILL Of 12-20-82 TYPE I

0930A2 541 A 9T ,3 .O f T J3-20-82 FEE .00 OFF AWL TNT A0J .00

L22032 491 FST 1-2[-33 LST 03-21-33 I',(R 01 %'T 41313.41 [NT CD 0

[22212 4';2 tR iS-, FIN -S3 0 AMT .00 NXT BILL DT 03-21-93 TYPE I

122)92 -1 P,1'4 .0) 11T 1313.l 41 UJ .o0 DATE 12-20-82

12202 5 31 0TE 1313.41 01S3 1313. ,1 D 12-20-32 OFF AWL SC UN

122382 531 FEE .00

[221S2 541 A1 91313.41 OT 12-20-82 FEE .00 OFF AWL [NT A0J .00

032133 4[ FS T 04-17-33 EST 09-1783 INCR 01 ANT 43656.39 iNT CD 0

032183 492 NR NS 0 FIN MS 0 AMT .00 NXT BILL DT 09-17-83 TYPE 1

0321,,3 521 PRE .00 INT 1313.41 ADJ .00 DATE 03-21-83

032183 541 AMT 41313.41 DT 033c1-83 FEE .30 OFF AWC [NT A0J .00

CE2693 522 PRIN 3330.C0 TNT .DOG Of 08-26-83 NXT DuE O0-OO-00 0

0927b3 521 PPIN .00 [NT 2264.36 AOJ .00 DATE 09-26-83

092783 531 N TO .CO DISB 2264.36 OY 09-26-83 OFF AWC SC UN

092763 531 FEE .00

092v93 41 FST J3-It-84 LI 03-11-84 [NCR 31 A.T 42674.57 [NT CD 0

092983 492 , 8 MSG 0 FIN HS, 0 AAT .00 NXT BILL DT 03-16-84 TYPE I

03293 5 1 AIT 40277.77 Of 09-17-83 FEE -. 00 OFF AWL INTAJ .00

032284 521 PRIN .00 [NT 2390.10 A0J .00 DATE 03-22-84

041684 491 FST 09-12-84 LST 09-12-84 INCR 01 AlT 42649.75 INT CD 0

041684 492 NCR .SG 0 FIN SG 0 ART .00 NXT BILL DT 09-12-84 TYPE 1

041634 541 ANT 40217.73 Of 03-16-84 FEE .30 CFF AEC [NT A8J .00

050334 401 A.C

091184 521 PRIN .CO INT 2685.37 ADJ .00 DATE 09-10-84

091334 491 FT Sf3-1 1-85 LST 03-11-35 INCR O AMT 43058.59 [NT CD 0

091384 492 NOR MSG 0 FIN ASG 0 AMT .00 NXT BILL DT 03-11-85 TYPE 1

091384 541 AMT 40277.7 OT 09-12-84 FEE .00 OFF AWC INT ADJ .00

0404d5 521 P41% 40277.77 INT 2658.33 A0J .00 DATE 03-26-85

NO PAYMENTS INT PAID CR10-NOTE AMT TIMES RENEWED LAST PAYMENT

8 14,204.69 _ __4C,000.00 06 03-26-85

PAST CUE CATA . CURRENT BALANCE

1-14 15-29 30-

03 .. cl 1 G0 .00
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ASaIGNMSNT OF SOUTHERN NATIONAL SANK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS/SAVIN6S1 INWAUtjPtIdrri

March 26 . . .

tOR VALUE As l (VdVED , TO NIT, MONSY LOANED, the undersigned (joilnfy end evatallyl hereby essign(s) and set(s) Over to

$tiJTHLRN NATIONAL SANK OF NORTH CAROLINA _ Fayeottevtlle -Nori Carline end Jt
salcoesors and asigne tereloliar I SNIP") tire sings so- ... rtl) enl;/or eanigs inalrumenlial Identied below

o Saings ACCOalt(sI) Noi)
iFull Acc-unt Numbowl(lil

Amour t s Funds Asegnd.S... . .-.-

xn Savirga lreirlrment a) NO1s) 5,OO2A&X. - ...... ...........
tent errr(renewrs tlre*O'I

)  
iAt.ouoa NMmcv 'it 

9u4824
iCar iitlcarsllvnt suril

arj a . tr.i- optio-s privrOje. tile And ,riter the.e, srod therArnde, The of ay right option privilege or
power djI t- herein i INo shell li al tie option of 511

Tr- Asg ren! a. g'von as security fo, meloanI) irle by sold 91,1 to SJbA e j- .- LQ-_ I+1 _ __MI*A

-- Tna (777 W Iharsioee OEOR(e)i
in the mount o __Lty aLa tliuusand two hundred 4evaoty Seven DOLLARS (S 277, 77

This Asgnmor-rv shll ba a eoolln one end shell remain atdiacie for any ranewal(ill or t-p ebove la(a). t furtlher stali -ature
an, oihe' oblrslhaa oed/r lab4l1tlae sl ant sne ar moe of the above earod DENTOAlS) 10 t MS, dus of to become due. whether
n_, s . Or hereafer arising and hovoeviar evidenced or acquired, whether direct indSret absolute corntlingeit &-d
a Ial. irt vdul. 0evers,. 1 .it-i stno sdveel Oblgiioitel or liabllfty~las) ot said DEITORl(i .

Said $NS It hrerewilh authosrlz In aply the funds In or r-edsenled by the s0oe desCtired savings scccOunilt)insrirume,.,
lo Ins pe"mI of en> ed alii alrvht of sny Ore or more of the above DESTOC(S) on Ihe due dale of any lIstllmentl end -,
on m.aurty 0i the e-ilie ier.le0raaa or rherealt, lobeilr wih o' acued Iniecei Cotal ar1 resorsbli antorneys fees, If no
oirrreise can0 Sa-d SI me>- itndrs. funds for these p.urigis 'uc', hIs e and in such rounittsi a, 11 shilf o Its Ie1
draorefiroo Oatemnnlne

The ui.eurgnd sarranosi end sepastl) thai the abO e vs: ritar ,nyr lCi 0t-I(j 'rltl iumenlis) Is(are) owned liliy by
uorrsgveo cr0 isiateq Irr, and cloar of air Irens h rid eoncr-brsrner r and Mai or,4-asged hithEe), lul Poler, right st-o
auroc'riy to eascule and dalival this assignment

if said eving account(s)rmstrnianl(l Is(aie) teprsenoa r, i assbook Cerirrets or .ihai document evidencing ownership
encil poper wrirIO(i) haiinahe) been delivered and I.(ale-) ir salt assigned and Pledged 1o sild $No by undersigned

Loch at the uOnraigned eoirknowlidg that the abus agranitrnl uvi €omplrt . wth all blanks filed in, prior to dis{Irei)
all-ulro elm*, one Asrenoi hvinir relVsd a copy hievl.

Wrrre. Ihe Handle) and Stell) nr tfre ridarsined thre sealod Inrrumei being el eculd end delivered on the dale ftrl ebove
wrtritesn ato the .rrdwr-gntd trcewir5 spreasigl adopt. so hr. sear 'be rerrr Iapa, bsde or ne.i hsis signaled, .
tI..

WINU: A$IG~ AI L)
W+,+.l ...bS _ + -......- .,. ........... O.. . aY.2 Z...' (EL

WITNESS. . ' -. . .. .. - ASSIGNOR: - (SEAL)

Tne S.;natrre(rl aS$ shOn bbo e vi era coroci 0v.i Our tris Presell Baiance Ia (S _L 7. 000. 00
acorn anagt-rl hog "b4Ir Oroi p rli r neOrdl. on ledge, aid signeltue cards

5SAviN 5 TELLIR

UMIGINu SN / (tP-ASSIGrNOR
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Southern National

October 29,1987

Corwnittee on StandArds of Off~cia] Conduct
U.S. House of Repr-sentatIves
Suite HT-2 Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Attention- EPi- tA Hutrhin-Tayleor

This is to advise that on this date . first diAcovered in a collateral file
a purported Aasignment of a Certificate of Deposit by the Conmittee for
Congressman Charlie Rose to Southern Nlational Bank of 'orth Carolina to
secure a loon of Congressman Rose's. In reviewing our signature cards in
connection with this Certificate of Deposit, we discovered that the only
authorized signatory on that signature card is Mr. Alroui C. Buck who did
not sign the Assignment of the CertIficate of Deposit to the bank. Conse-
quently, in the opinion of our counsel, for lack of an authorited committee
signature, we did not have a valid Assignment of the Certificate of Deposit
in the naee of the Committee for Cungressmn Cherlie PRsp to secure thr
Congressman's personal debt-

Nevertheless, in response to your subpoena, we are fcL.-arding you a cop f
the purported Assignment, a copy of the Certificate of Deposit and a copy of
the signature card for this certificate In explanatln of this transacti.n.

Very truly yours,

Ait.Hendrickeson
Assistant Vice President

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA / P 0. POX 969 / FAYETTEVILLF N C. 28.01
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EXHIBIT 0

McLz^N, STACY, HiENoY & McL:aN

69W.4.q &T9-Am *..I Weft*

P 0 P .. *

'WN55atnC, NOWTh CA8406NA lease

1.161.0.. *-a, e..C 5 . .***-,**

Noveber 11, 1987

Mr. Vinc Nelsoq
Vice President
Southern Natio|al Rnk 9f . ,
P. 0. Box 969
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28302

Dear Mr. Nelsoni

On October 29, 1987, you showed me an assignment of
a certificate of deposit which was formerly assigned to
Southern National aank of North Carolina to secure a loan made
by the bank to Charles G. Rose, III. After reviewing the
assignment document, a copy of the certificate of deposit and
the signature card held by the bank for this certifciato, I
gave you my oral opinion that the purported assignment of the
certificate of deposit was not valid because it did not have
an authorized signature on the assignment.

You have now requested that my opinion be put in
writing. Hence, this letter.

The purported assignment of Southern National's
certificate.of deposit # 904828 for account # 045-007007,
dated March 26, 1985, was signed only by Charles 0. Rose, III,
as assignor. The bank's certificate of deposit f 904028 was
issued on February 27, 1985, to Committee for Congressman
Charlie G. Rose, as depositor. The signature card shown to me
for this account in the name of Committee for Congressman
Charlie G. Roes, for account # 045-007087, showed only one
authorized signatory, the signature of AltOn G. buck.

Since the depositor of the certificate of deposit
was the Committee for Congressman Charlie G. Rose and the
signature card (contract between the bank and the depositor)
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for this account had only one authorized signatory, Alton 0.
Buck, in my opinion the signature of Alton G. Buck was
necessary to assign the certificate. Since Mr. Buck's
signature was not on the assignment of the certificate of
deposit, in my opinion, the assignment was not a valid
assignment of the certificate.

Very truly your.,

McAN, |AC HENRY & NCL.AN

H. E. Stacy, Jt.

UESjr/s
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I ;0 3 1 ) 0

TI B ADDED TO AND BECOME A PART OV:

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE Or C(CRESSMAN CHARLES C. ROSE, III
FOR CALENDAR YEAR OF 1980

I. INCOME:

Feb. 7

Apr. 9

May 19

June 16

Auq 12

Sept 9

Oct 24

Dec 4

Dec 11

Honorarium National Independent
Meat Packers Assan

Scientific Time Sharinq

Nat'l Cable TV Asa'n

Control Data Corp

Atlanta Cable Club/
Scientific Atlanta/
South Media

Distilled Spirits Council

Maryland-Delaware Cable TV

rarn. land Indistries

California Community TV Assn

1,000.00

750.00

1,000.00

1,000.30

1,000.00

1,001.00

600.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

II. GIFS AND RZIIBURSEMINTS:

C. Reimbursements aggregating $250 or more:

Source

California Community TV

Farmland Isdustries

Distilled Spirits Council

Control Data Corp

National Cable TV

YNCA Southeaat Region

National Independent

National Symposium on
Electronic Marketing of
Agricultural Commodities

Brief Description

Air fare - lodginq - mall

Air fare - lodginq

Air fare- lodainq malt

Air fare - lodging eals

Air fare lodging

Air fare lodginc

Air fare lodcimk

Air fare- lodging meals
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Paq 02

FINANCIAL DISCLOqURE ,rP CONGRESSMAN CHARLES r. ROSE,Ill
for Calendare year 1980

IV. LIABILITIES:

Identify Category

Unitd Cazolina Bark c

Firmt Union C
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R2') 0 ; 9 9 1
T) 1 ADDI:n T AND rCONI: A PART (IF |'INANCIAL DICIASIIRE OF
CnN'RFSSMAN CHARLES C, RASF, III FOR CALENDAR YEAR IqSl

I.i %rrw'r

A.

5 February Texas Cable TV $1,000.00

I Mitre Corp 750.1

3 April National Peanut Cruncl 1 o000.00

17 Society for Private and Crs'mssrciAl
Earth Stations 500.00

29 July '6. C. Association of Educators 250.00

14 Auquat Gulf Oil 1,000.00

9 November University of N. C. 500.00

4 November International Systems 600.00

II. REIMBURSEMEIrS

5 February Texas Cable TV Air Fare - hotel

25 April Unversitv of California Air Fare -lodqinq - meal

14 Auqust nulf Oil Air fare

2 November N. C. Medical Society Air Far - hotel

IV. LIABILITIES

Identify Category

Southern National RAnk and Trunt C

Planlters Iinik & Trutt C



Amendment to Financial Disclosuri

IV. TRANSACIONS 1979

CongiC, les G. Rose. III
GENERtAL GIIOELINES:

A brief description, the date, od cotgory of volue of ny UILCIA-, SALE, OR EXCIIANGE during
calendr year 1985, which exceeds $1,.90 in reo property, stocks, ionids, commodities futures, or oiher forms
of e r Ies The no IlLt to be e tl ed iirlisco sg trnoisctiois in real pro erty or Recurities is the
cnl rg'iry of voIce of the tof i,o l rr prive r told c1lee 'rice. oi is NfI rested to oIly CA I'fAI GAIN or
.0N in ihe tiaoiinctioii NiCAT I I l'i I UIilt'IY WAS IUP IIASIOD, SOLO, Ol

EXCIANGIED.

13112101 , Nil. A oy/ I chose or en le of n per onvoi esidrnce, aid ny tin actions solely by nlld between the
I ilg tidvidUvl his qlocse, or dependent clldien.

NOrIIi A collier I intooL oy be il ched to this forl if it roltalins tue ilforllltioii eIneled.

or ,ore nor-liun, *re - ela ld 1I-t-oll'lo i~i kl a t poas 10

ARIEF UESCRI'ION DATE CATEGORY

V. LIAIIILITIES

GENERAL UIDELINI.S
AH i'crsoon cbiigotiiv oggreltg over $10,000 oved to ole credit AT ANY 'lME during 1985,

ohthlier oct'0d n ir "ot, ud rlgdl- of the repayment -l or interest roles, MUST be liLe The
,de'liLy or lI' iiolty shot ld iilil i ne of I]e iiidiOidul or iig ii .io lv ioi the liability is
oved ii h n,,ioo iiscl vi] ih Ih] hr (hr category oF v1of tlhe loigest am1i1ount -i id filg tie

c~vn~liiir l ug .liiilii ii l , file ,ielultirs l i businessin '1 ,h w .. i tlo g 1 d o"In h-,1 ;n -Nllq .... I":t "~ Iq~

I'liXii'I.ISINS Ay 'itii~i lgngrciiirel li lhr l'ISONAI, Il"Sll l'N'LtElif Ilhe pol lowi IIil.v.ual or SOse

I ir':iilrtr ii t:ii:iit iri hit i NO I' irid L tile lIROlIUJIlIN O1i INCl)ME,. 11 ,, ",,HcllvaIH .(NA ,M )t[ I;IC .,, I hm hol f nitu'- . i ql~l -uu: provided
urcl ,r e--Ied Hl,Ihs i itC of ii itiu, in an hulbily ord to a rlhive

F r, n,,,r ,,,i,,i,, ,i,,i, |,r¢ elr trl,'r~r ,,i lh.,kl I vI' rr| ill

IIEN lilt CAI EGORY

Wl ma va an 0

_ -asca- -a n a 0
• 'coo oparvraton tosuj oIvcma~k iollsop Cra 0C1 nito ____

V I. WGFIF
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

Ihe term g "git" ieans 0 pyirnt, ndv-iie, forbearanct, reideriig, yr deposit of looney, or aiy thing of
value, uileos consideration of equal or gieater value is received by the donor.

EXCI.USIONS: hGits from elotir.v, aind gills of personal h ilil tfaii iidividuo, ,i inliLical Cii pol
ciUtribiliii -ed iot b i ei IrA Gis ith a valor of $35 lo loss need riot be oggi "gated loivards te
$10 or $2511 dsc..,vi thrrshuld

110USl' l{1l,. R LXllIl. cla'si 4, iioliliiLoacel lnr I of gifts aggregLing $O or liore Ii value froln iny
source thavig A 'dirt iitieisl aii leislaLii' iefoir the Coing is, or fro R fiieitii national. Thu., his
Ili -hisuie ile li.ei api i l ir iiiiin Ili vilt fi i ieioual I ieiids, constituents, and other individ-
'i or goli, lht d, vot uni 1i "iiiLtlislU Irgisiil"i

Foci ', e, , i l i' c i' 'rr,lrioilc It HI I~riii Ih,.L nitvu ii i

o Tihroiourc aiiliiefldarlphtiiof thnIiS ,f L. ii .... ig., "o ctii riinntioctlf ngrepaliog $2W orcr in -alWe
__reived Ironl oty rtei duovoctlerd-r ,'tr

DOODCE BRIEF USClIIIdl ION

b Thesurb ie tnld ,- of oil o mir g,ftn iggrega ocg St o lr a- no .,l, -- d frot lny wrce ding
edr rr Ii'

BR IEF DESCIIII'TiON VALUE
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Aieioilioet to Fliucital Dil .osore

IV. ''IIANSACTIONS 9g0

(INIItAL. GUIIIit.lNIES: Cong. Chairtrc5 Rose. III

A brief desoriltui, thle dates, id eigory of" nlie of city t'tltttCt Ash. SAIE. Olt 1 EXCI]ANi during
rnondnr yenr 1189, whirl, enrends $1,tl1l1) in toit properly, starts, hootle, rolonloitiin (Icettro, or otior forsisB

of erritire . 'The to.nit to he I otle in diisoniig titnut inns in real lo e1 ty or seinities Is the
cmsigary of voi to" ie ttII to 'lrtu, Inice (i, or tI satle price .Id is NOT. c he to ay CAI''TAI ('AIN or
I'tSS nit the ttunotiun. INDI)tA'TE] XVIII. ttIIt It T , tRO'tTY WAS i'UttCIASI), SOlt, Olt
MXlIIANGEIDl.

ISXCIASIONS: A oy tit chose or solo of o pjr ol rosInidce, and Iy L, insactiun solelbyby tat between th
re rLting inidioidual, its unt oas. or' dtnidllnti utilit n

NOlI'I A rotatltet I'inl.ut nty he attach d to Lhii froi ifiL colnllis [h iitfriLiotian llrislci,

Foe eo- o l[rniiolo .I re dIllnil hItIi iul I hI 1 k)uIL nt er e I)

lIEF LESCIi ION It[ I1, C A TEGORY

V. tIAIllITIES

GIENEIIAI. (;tlI)lEtINI'S!

All Dnsoal lligalins ogg-rgaling oiver $Ii,0i0 owsed [o tn, ridlor AT ANY lIMItiEi during 1985,
iliathr nartit Oil li , itit nu l iar.an sd ig hr ie i.iylnlo vpyn t I s'no ti i tr t I ;to,. IIST tie listed The
i setity oi ihe h: diliy s h d 'nll t Ii h noli of the ice if lu l u, rn aai the li nli i l i e biLy is

- lI, iI thie oonIt I ol I e olegoly f Calu, 4 he hlget ;ilnult I dolilg th e
,ondo, m n r 'ontool r a Fnt Ian a l't tac I ,ldoith, .h II, h"IIl- ro Iln-
i a thinahug. e nt i lh) inh,-"-L oeed not b h lud

I'XCI.IISIONSq: Any no. Igng| e . L-11 h, I1o- IPIEWISONAL, It1'. 11 )I,:NCH ',: I thc I 'I |ling4 . h ld " SD.u e
Ond ling ;t ...... d esl-ec-u. -- h'll~l I olMl Ih1,:, i, NO F Iohl I. lho IPRA)UM IOtN O1,' INCOME;
uny hm.o -"--m d hy . I'ERtSINAI. NI~''lt VNIII[:I.E. , I h uni~l{.ltuie -r :,ldh,o-s. i.ovidetl
.- ch] Ilo ln d-,, oulL c-coI2Ld dot ])unC]IIo- I - ,[[' f (11Io '11 illid j .. Iln y hadhlhty .-'|d to :, Oeah-v

II)D N I ' CA I'E;OR1Y
(Delete reference to First Union and replace with the

following entry:)

First Citizens Baak C

.o.|..n-nAL |rflom|; |r |ihai Natc.aiial Bank of Waschion 8

Vt. (ttfl'

GENEIIAL , II )tIt.LINSS:

'Ie tori 'gift" il ltsin p ytio il. niiltci , fIiili' .ii i , 11111lld i i , r deposit of Inoiiy, or ally thiig of
value, unless culsidelotioll at0 lii d or gUlta r value is ei-liri bv tie donol

IlXftIlI ON :i ftlls fia to ehu us, au fills if lasalnl liislil.ily .r l lii iitilt rich Ili ticil caii ireignu
coIIhi ibtiiOais til it be i tl tIlls iiillh It al of T15 l Ii- L l O b Ie oifig egntili liiiiilc htil
$191) ot $2911 disclosure hi eshil

IIWl E ILE1,. X1.111, clause 4. loolul,I n- pelinn- (if gifts ;,g 'gg tllng $100 [ o nu), ill v:doe Fro nny
oItlC holv~lu . directt, in elc, III n ( ltd In " rfu thle honll( g .l (l i ,g fil pII I n{Il l Thunl,. tis

di lslo~ 1 qun il 'u appis iiii il i ii gilt fil Ii pr ml l iull , I n Lsil liS, . d olh r iim udul -
l0s (lhat da ot h 'i a " llmmit ill.'irst IIi ligislmi in"

ha|iimimmtmm
| 

i 'll~l , i rlm.|d lolrd hliiruiiuiI''i Ih.iLl~ki Iii.'grll

SOURCE BR11IEF IESCII'l ION

nlimr1o sun roi.m I d.. t -iio, diotimoam ilih cmIl auuggregati tloa miiu ii -a1-eu remto -al i fF on-y ...re drieg
rletidar ir, ]'10

SOURCE, BIF El DESCHWHq'ON VA[.UE
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A Cidleillt to se occilDicoue
I V, TIIANSACIO 1 9 8 3

'E~IA ~ I(lii Co og. Charlepef(tose ILL

A trief des,, iitioo, the dnte, -id -leg.,o y ofi -oi- of oily III) iIC IAS( S I E 1 XCH ANCE dalriog
enlodo yer IILS w~ch oocds lililliiinilirip sty. iih.' cII, rocoditissfu eiiiis, or ol1. fc .o.io.

of se r Ta Phie .icoliot i. he ."Io t~il I,, iiloiiL,-.rvfltii ini enl oiI-1rLty ,r orcoritiel is Ltla
erorp,,y of -cubs (h le M00 ircliee I 0 iio stiles vice, itil ki (1111rebind to noly C'AITAL GAIN or

I'eOS he I rnsinctmo . l)i CAI] ,V W MII I'1 V PRO~'PRY WAS PURICH ASED . SOLD.1, OIlt

EXCLUISIONS: Any Inii chose or su iii5iiIII eside,.,e,.., I.Iiiy Ullnctiorl solely by lIfi hetwenr Ilho
reliotill iniiilos, Ihis slioilse. If, lle IriLe child cii

NOTl ,: A colilclir III ililoli lmly le iitlitil to fil ro. I ii 110 iii the inr lltio ~iiie si e di.

BIiEF i1SCiIiMON DA n1. CAcTECORiY

V, LlBIITIES8

All1 perocil illpitiiisalgilg -. 10,0Lil) .- di to lb iclio AT ANY 'I~l dili 111985,

iOeit -fth ilo l i ho, ilidil gt Ic it, l Iii ile yiicii tiiis ii mI i -i I I. usc. fil fi-' Iliy hue
1,el ili Ie m li ilc iiii iciiI l le I ci19elicl .i ....i. ii h cietc I tiii I d llrci the

ll iiiiyi iiiiicitd-iiici ciii A-ci toilv Ii. 11 l I m- liii ti hitit I 'il I f ai INl in-
0- M 10 thei 'Il", 1 o1 11 1.i l 1:iil 1 1 lilI 'iI-lI t n o i H I-iii iiIiii hu iicip cii.toid l

ENCiLUiiONiilii,c cetii .ii ...... ccc IlfI'IiiiiL HEiiiciihiyCilllyclc. 1giiIciicl.ll. -'

Fiic- 1;!" -iidle i( ti I, NOii iii!mf..i.DU FINOE

I, hovic B

VI1. CI 1I'S

TheC te-Ii tt'lecia icy lul Y I oil ooite d- ic Ill, bera cr, I iiciii, Iir icoi ot iiiocy, ormliy tliiig of
colo ie co I-$ Si i litic If (011.l1 cc ra0lei -biii is mcc V I by fill Itf c

coiibi~ iis lci ot be I-ic 1,d ,fil ici315 o iccif r 1, so .- di lot hi' ogg.iigici iicllsI
$1 0 ' Ii $1(]il Ilsl 'iellelci

llIihSE I A 1.11 Xii lio .toii oiltlc of glibi Iliwg iii g $10f)i or iiiore iij i c u roiii aniy
Olilre lainiig aI itricot ilileret in kv li5Is li licice the icil gi'-,i 1 7-hiig '[ii 'iI Iis hisi

intOor ioi~is lli ih ",o au .i " l ldu liileict in ciliii

A 11loo -rc-dohileti1-,1- rcolp,i li, c iiii... i. iligfii liiiiiliriig~cdlsiio i~reuu

000111(1111E111 PIESCIIII-I ION

.ssd., y-s 1150]l y -r

SiJU~iCE111I11 lISt 11IMON VAl.UE
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GEN.'RALG LILANSAUIONS Cog. CbUI)IeI. Rose. Ill

A brief deucrptLion, the date, and cntrgoiy of value of any PURCIIASE, SALE, OR EXCHANGE during
calendar year 1985, which exceeds $1,000 in real property, stocks, bonds, cooioditles futures, or other fories
of securities. The nrount to be reported Is disclosing trsosetloos In real property or securities is the
category of nlue if tire tol iro roes' ire ur totel snles 'rice. eni is NOT Ioelted to nos CA PITA. GAIN or
I.11ll , i Ile tioiictiori INIIICAI'd WIll11rliI il IItOi'ItTY WAS I'U112IIASILO, SOLD, Oil
EXCIIANIEI).
EI:XCIIIONS: Asy pichose or sle of o terrio residences, anrl ny ti rinctiois solely by aid between the

ieliortiig iidiidai, his strous, or dependent children

NOTI': A conrputer printout nay be rittorhed to this f-eri if it c-oiloins the infurllnonr ro rieoel.

o" roos inror.ioi, - detailed trio ceroi .lAokir rt me t0

DitlEF iESCiithrtUN DAT E CATEGOtY

V. LIAIIIrVES

GENERAL. UlIIINES:
All personal obligations aggregating over $10,00 owed to one creditor AT ANY TIME during 1985,

ether secr ed or iot. nd iegroless of the retryrient teris or interest rates. MUS'f be listed. TIe
ie.lity of he lirrdlity sh uld include theo .io..e of the inlivhnll orr nogrrie tio tJ roicl. the liobility is
-ed, od d, aountirslosed should lo the ertegoly of oalue of the target ron loti owed Irirg the

cleirar our Any coiligento lirili , iis tirt of grni I rrr ior erdilover, l hr hrlttrofe eta business
irr strum tire i rli ittil I ilriridri irs ,rrr iriiest rier) riot le Ivvd

IX'IO,l1ONS: r\iy inirgae secAnron ori Ire hlie tIsiLSONAt, iihESIItDENE ii tre rlot i trrt livii hn:rd or sliiuse
I1irlir nv'rr 'vder .i n-rI.i ri lrr Ill' Iht .s N'll hil II rio itttiti IOtrN OF INCOMI,
ni'y Illr or i il t ry o lIr'It'tii NAI, N lOIt VIII(ittI', ,r I hi srhoh l nuniuie 1iiiinior opli -r , lovided
sichr bli lb,s rot exceed the llhai,isi its f tLie iter , rnd 'sr lil ity owed to 0 lclirc

F i iir¢ ir t urit o i ont i niririsi, hl - u, I ki n e ll

iEN ttv CA LrECitY

(The combined sum of tLe following two items necessitates
WtiWef Tl soi gr epo ric1og T)

Scc 1o Uo n-Lie of Cred +
Wright PLnaman Feo _L2&,5Lsseqatnal Credit Union-Loan

VI. G IF'S

GENERtAL GUIDELINES:
The teri "gift" snear a payrnort, adorrce, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of ioncy, or any thing of

value, unless consideration of equal or greater value is received by the door.

IlXCII!SIIINS: tifts froi relative, ard gi,fls of treool siit riry ofal irnid rioil tiolticrl raoiagn
cortrirritions reed rot be rpeol lcd Gifts with a value of $15 or less need rot be aggiegated towards tire
$1U or $251 disclosuic threshold

1OUSE RUI, XLIII. clause 4. liioibits accepince of gilts 'gr egating $100 or rrie il vlie trn airy
.oru ie honving "direct inte est ir legislation" before the Cong ess, vt fo ri foreigrr rtionl 'tis, tiis
disclosure reriireinent applies Ip i ;ily ti gifts fror o i rial i.erids, cnstitoents, a -d otirer tidivid
unis or g oups that do not have a "di eLit irtelest in legislation".

Furooo-o] l on|lr111 1, l. - d - 1ld]l lrl tllIu kl, t ie e 1

o The sore a n rietdesriai ot frof sonnsC/ntainon. tstlnnn, fior srouoiint rccrcgnsc 195O orn ore i
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APPEDI , D

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

COMMITTEE COUNSEL'S REPLY BRIEF TO ANSWER OF RESPONDENT
TO STATEMENT OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

I. COUNT ONE

Count One charges Representative Rose with borrowing frcml

his campaign on eight separate occasions in violation -of Hous4

Rule XLIII, clause 6, which states:

A Member of the House of Representatives
shall keep his campaign funds separate from
his personal funds. He shall convert no
campaign funds to personal use in excess of
reimbursement for legitimate and verifiable
prior campaign expenditures and he shall
expend no funds from his campaign account not
attributable to bona fide campaign purposes.

The respondent denies that he borrowed from his campaign on

these eight occasions, asserting that he was merely being repaid

for loans to his campaign in 1972. Committee staff refutes his

explanation and asserts that there is clear and convincing

evidence of the allegations in Count One.

A. 1972 Seed Money.

The respondent relies on 1972 filings with the Secretary of

State of North Carolina under the North Carolina Corrupt

Practices Act as proof that he and his father actually loaned

money to the campaign in 1972. (Exhibit 1.) These filings do

reflect "contributions" made by the respondent and his father

which shall be referred to hereinafter as the "seed money". The

respondent stated that his father actually was responsible for

the entire $45,900 in contributions during his 1972 campaign even



though the North Carolina campaign reports indicate that

Representative Rose himself contributed $9,500 of this amount and

the campaign itself borrowed $20,000.1

The assertion that 1972 filings with the Secretary of State

of North Carolina, showing "contributions" by the congressman and

his father, evidence that money was indeed "loaned" to the

campaign is not entirely accurate. The respondent is correct, in

that, according to the statute, "loans" were to be reported as

.contributions." However, gifts or donations were also reported

as contributions. The state reports filed by Representative

Rose's campaign in no way distinguish which contributions were

intended as gifts or donations and which were intended as

loans. Thus, the reporting of the money as a "contribution"

serves only to raise the possibility that they may have been

loans. Likewise, the reports equally raise the possibility that

the money may have been donated to the campaign.

The view that the contributions from Representative Rose and

his father were intended to be donations at the time they were

made, is supported by Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)

reports from 1978-1986. (Exhibit 2.) These reports characterize

the disbursements to the respondent from his campaign as loans.

There is no documentation that the respondent intended to receive

repayment for any campaign contributions made by him or his

father, such as a written loan agreement with the campaign.

iCampaign law at that time did not limit the amount of
contribution a family member could make.
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The FECA reports filed by the respondent with the Clerk of

the House also fail to substantiate $45,900 in loans to the

campaign by the congressman. Unlike the state filings, the

federal forms specifically provided that loans to the campaign

should be reported on a separate schedule. This was the

respondent'q opportunity to clearly identify all contributions

which were intended to be Loans. These reports also do not

evidence that the congressman loaned $45,900 to his campaign in

1972. The loan schedules for the 1972 FECA filings indicate two

loans--one on May 23, 1972, in the amount of $20,000 from First

Citizens Bank, and another on May 5, 1972, for $5,150 from

Charles G. Rose, Jr., the congressman's father. (Exhibit 3.)

Again, these reports, on their face, do not substantiate the

respondent's claim of $45,900 in loans to his campaign, nor do

they entitle the respondent to withdraw money from his campaign

as repayments. These filings show $20,000 owed to a bank and

$5,150 to the respondent's father.

Respondent argues that one additional loan of $8,750 by the

congressman'q father is reflected in the FECA filings. The

amount is said to have been included in the cash-on-hand balance

of $14,428.12. (Exhibit 4.) An $8,750 contribution on April 7,

1972, was reported in the North Carolina state filing. As

explained, instructions for the FECA filing require the reporting

on separate schedules of every contribution made on or after

April 7, 1972. If the $8,750 was a loan received on April 7,

1972, it should have been reported on the separate loan

schedule. Thus, the document does not support the conclusion
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that $8,750 received on April 7, 1972, was included in cash-on-

hand. Respondent has submitted no working papers or other

documentary evidence to support the conclusion that the $8,750

was included in that balance, only his own assertion. Since the

amount does not appear on any loan schedule as required by the

instructions, the only inference to be drawn from the FECA

reports is that the $8,750 was not intended to oe a loan.

B. Contract Privity.

The respondent asserts that a private agreement between him

and his father created his entitlement to the $50,000 repayment

from the campaign. Essentially, the agreement was that for every

dollar put into the campaign by his father, he, the congressman,

would personally reimburse his father. Thus, the campaign would

then reimburse the respondent $45,900 instead of his father.

Interest from 1972 to 1973 brought the total to $50,000. Only

sworn testimony of the congressman and his father attest to

this.2 No written document exists between father and son of any

agreement regarding repayment of loans.

This approach totally ignores any concept of privity of

contract. Even if the respondent entered into an oral contract

with his father to repay him the money he contributed to the

campaign, this would not bind the campaign to reimburse the

respondent. It would simply represent a private agreement

2During a deposition, Mr. Rose, Jr., the congressman's father,
acknowledged that his affidavits, as well as his responses to
written questions, were prepared by his son and he merely signed
them. Further, he acknowledged contributions of only $36,000 in
1972.
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between father and son. There is no evidence of any contract or

agreement with the campaign to reimburse the respondent for money

he agreed to pay his father.

While Committee counsel realizes that loans between parent

and child are often based on mutual understandings and may not

require a writing, this does not explain the failure of the

campaign to have written documentation of an agreement oetieen it

and its creditors. There is no written agreement between the

campaign and the father attesting to the fact that all

contributions from him were loans and should be repaid to his

son, nor is there any written agreement between the respondent

and the campaign in which the campaign agreed to reimburse the

congressman for the money he repaid his father.

C. November 1973 Consolidation/Marker.

Representative Rose has presented this Committee with a

complicated explanation of transactions between himself and his

father. They begin with a November 1973 loan obtained by Charles

G. Rose, Jr., the congressman'q father, which "consolidated" or

served as a marker for the 1972 seed money loans. (Exhibit 5.)

In fact, however, the $20,000 First Citizen's Bank note was not

consolidated or retired by this loan. Bank records indicate that

the note was not retired until 1976. (Exhibit 5.)

Committee counsel rejects the congressman's assertions that

a November 1973, loan obtained by Mr. Rose, Jr. was loaned to the

campaign for consolidation of campaign debt stemming from the

1972 race. By affidavit of April 23, 1987, Representative Rose

asserts:
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Because of the difficulty in making payments
on the loans from the 1972 race as they were
due, I sought help from my father, Charles G.
Rose, Jr., in consolidating these loans. In
my recollection I caused to be executed a
$50,000 note on November 21, 1973 to
consolidate all outstanding 1972 campaign
debts. I assumed financial responsibility
for the repayment of this debt until such
time as the Committee was financially and
politically able to repay me when I would
cause it to do so. (Exhibit 6.)

In fact, this money was never deposited into the campaign account

and checks written to campaign creditors. Committee counsel

asserts that while there is evidence that Mr. Rose, Jr. borrowed

$50,000 in November 1973, there is little tangible proof this

loan had anything to do with the congressman's 1972 campaign.

Respondent asserts that Mr. Rose, Jr., his father, kept the

$50,000 he borrowed from First Citizen's Bank in 1973, to pay

himself back for money he loaned to the campaign in 1972. In

other words, he borrowed money to retire the campaign's debt to

him. The testimony of the congressman's own father was that he

did not believe the November 1973 $50,000 was used to pay him.

In the words of the respondent's father--

A. . . . I don't believe any of that
$50,000 [November, 19731 was paid to me
to repay me for the $16,400 or the
36,400 debt of the '72 campaign. Now,
I'm honest about that. That wouldn't
make sense.

Q. I understand, because you would have had
to go out and borrow money to pay
yourself.

A. That doesn't make sense. (Exhibit 7,
Deposition of Charles G. Rose, Jr., pp.
52, 53.)



Mr. Rose, Jr. testified that he gave the $50,000 to his son for

the campaign. (Exhibit 7, Deposition of Charles G. Rose, Jr.,

pp. 19-20.)

FECA reports do not reflect a deposit of $50,000 into the

campaign at this time. Since Mr. Rose, Jr. does not believe he

kept any of the proceeds of the November 1973 loan to pay

himself, then, the money must nave added to ne amount nis son

owed him for campaign related loans. He testified during his

deposition that, in fact, this $50,000 added to the $36,400 he

had loaned the campaign in 1972, for a new total of $86,400.

(Exhibit 7, Deposition of Charles G. Rose, Jr., pp. 24-25.) This

testimony was at variance with previous affidavits submitted by

Mr. Rose, Jr. The respondent's father was confronted with the

following statement from his affidavit dated September 14, 1987:

3. To the best of my recollection, by 1973
my son owed a total of $50,000 in principal
and interest to me and various financial
institutions from his 1972 congressional
race. Because of difficulties in record
keeping and variances in payment schedules,
in November 1973, my son's debt from the 1972
campaign loans was moved to one place by my
obtaining a $50,000 loan from First Citizens
Bank and Trust Company.

4. A $50,000 loan from First Citizens was
not turned over to the campaign but, rather,
to the best of my recollection was used to
pay the various financial institutions that
were in November 1973 carrying the 1972
campaign loans made by my son and me to his
campaign. I am unable to recall with
precision the payees who may have received
proceeds or the dates and amounts thereof.
(Exhibit 8.)

The congressman's father acknowledged that this statement

was incorrect and that he had not prepared the affidavit; his son

had. (Exhibit 7, Deposition of Charles G. Rose, Jr., pp. 28-29.)
-7-



D. January 1975 Repayment.

The next step in Representative Rose's explanation is that

he repaid his father for the 1973 consolidation in January

1975. At that time he obtained a loan for $50,000 from North

Carolina National Bank (NCNB) in Fayetteville, North Carolina.

(Exhibit 9). The proceeds of this loan were used to pay off his

father. As evidence of this oda-ment, Reoresentative Rose

produced a copy of the front of the nonnegotiable portion of a

NCNB bank draft to him. There is no proof this loan was used for

the purpose described. Respondent does not recall whether he

deposited the check in his personal account and wrote his father

a personal check, or whether he endorsed the check directly to

his father; nor does Mr. Rose, Jr. recall the disposition of the

funds. Neither man recalls how the repayment took place, only

that it did. Again, based on nonspecific representation without

proof, the respondent asks the Committee to believe he is

entitled to withdraw $50,000 from his campaign.

The certified public accounting firm of Laventhol and

Horwath, has been able to trace earlier bank loans of the

congressman. Their analysis strongly suggests that the January

1975 $50,000 could have been used to pay other bank notes owed by

the congressman. (Exhibit 10.) To date-the congressman is still

paying off that January 1975 $50,000 debt. He has refinanced

this note many, many times with his father, the recipient of the

proceeds of the original note, serving as the guarantor on some

of these subsequent notes. (See, Laventhol and Horwath report,

Exhibit 10.) In fact, Mr. Rose, Jr. was the guarantor on the
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original January 1975 $50,000 note which Congressman Rose says

was to repay his father.

In the alternative, respondent asserts that, even if he did

not repay his father for the money he allegedly loaned to the

campaign in 1972, he (respondent) would still be entitled to

withdraw $50,000 from his campaign. As support for this

conclusion, the respondent cttes that nis Eatner could make an

unlimited gift to him under the rules of the House and the

FECA. The gift would be forgiveness of the debt owed from the

1972 campaign.

Committee counsel refutes this argument on the basis that it

is illogical. The only basis the respondent has for asserting

that he is entitled to withdraw funds from his campaign is that

he repaid his father the money owed to him by the campaign. In

other words, the campaign would reimburse him for reimbursing his

father. If the respondent never repaid his father, then the

campaign is not obligated to reimburse the respondent. Any other

interpretation flies in the face of fairness and equity and, at

the very least, is unjust enrichment. Under these circumstances,

the expenditure clearly would not have been for a bona fide

campaign purpose and, therefore, violates House Rule XLIII,

clause 6.

E. Amendments.

Respondent has not adequately addressed the FECA filings

that for eight years reported the disbursements to him as "loans"

and his deposits back to the campaign as "repayment of loans".

Committee counsel asserts there is insufficient evidence to
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substantiate the validity of the transactions as changed. Mr.

Alton Buck, certified public accountant and campaign treasurer,

says that, when recently presented with the 1972 North Carolina

Secretary of State reports evidencing contributions of $45,900,

the ledger card at First Citizens indicating a $50,000 loan to

Mr. Rose, Jr. in November 1973, and the statement of Mr. I. B.

Julian that the loan was for campaign debts, he was convinced

there was sufficient evidence to amend the FECA reports.

However, as explained above, none of these factors are sound

evidence. The 1972 reports do not positively establish the money

was loaned to the campaign, and the November 1973 ledger card

does not prove the money was used to consolidate campaign debt.

During deposition, Mr. Buck acknowledged he had no independent

knowledge that the 1973 loan actually went to the campaign.

Neither did he know beyond general talk in "bull sessions" in

North Carolina whether the 1972 seed money was loaned or donated

to the campaign. (Exhibit 11, Deposition of Alton Buck, pp. 26,

28, 30.)

Mr. Buck, the preparer and signatory on the reports, has

submitted an affidavit stating he was unaware of the avenue of

getting advice from the Federal Election Commission and,

therefore, mistakenly characterized the disbursements to, and

repayments from Representative Rose on FECA reports. However, on

two separate occasions, he did communicate, in writing, to the

Clerk of the House regarding proper filing procedures. Each time

he characterized the disbursements as loans to the congressman.

-10-



In a letter to the Clerk of the House of Representatives

dated May 18, 1982, Mr. Suck wrote:

In response to your letter of May 13,
1982 to Mr. Rand concerning the April 15
report of receipts and disbursements, and
more particularly, items that should be
included on Line 13a of the report, your
letter indicates that you are under the
impression that the committee has borrowed
money during this reporting period. This is
not the case. The line-oy-ine instructions
for FEC Form 3 directs that loans made to the
committee during the reporting period are to
be reported on this line. There were no
loans made to the committee during this
period.

The candidate did receive a loan from
the committee during this period and this has
been reported in the disbursement section,
i.e., Line 17 "Operating Expenditures". We
were instructed by FEC personnel to report
this loan expenditure on Line 17. (Exhibit
12; emphasis supplied.)

Again, in June of 1984, by letter to the Clerk of the House,

Mr. Buck confirmed that the disbursements from the campaign were

loans to the congressman:

Although all of the information relevant to
Mr. Rose' loan was disclosed in our pre-
primary report, we failed to list the
information again on supporting Schedule C.
Page 2 of 2, Schedule C has been amended and
is enclosed for your records. (Exhibit 13;
emphasis supplied.)

The Schedule C attachment has the word "loans" at the top of

the page. Identified on Schedule C as the loan recipient is

Representative Rose. The dates shown correspond to the dates the

respondent received disbursements from his campaign.

One additional letter to the Clerk of the House dated as

recently as January 21, 1986, and signed by Cindy Bennett, a

-11-
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bookkeeper for Mr. Buck, again does not support the respondent's

position. It reads:

Enclosed are amended pages to the July
31, 1985 Mid-Year Report. After a telephone
conversation today with Mr. Stuart Herscheld,
Reports Analyst, we were informed that loans
repaid by the Congressman should be reported
on Line 14 "Offset to Operating
Expenditures" rather than Line 15 - "Other
Receipts".

We have included all amended pages to
the report applicable to this amendment for
your records. (Exhibit 14; emphasis
supplied.)

On at least three occasions between 1978 and 1986, Mr. Buck

could have corrected the record to reflect that the disbursements

were not loans. Instead, he reiterated the fact that they were

indeed loans to the congressman and repayments to the campaign.

These letters do not attempt to explain that he did not know how

else to characterize these disbursements, or that he was

unfamiliar with getting advice.

Finally, Committee counsel has copies of actual disbursement

checks to Representative Rose signed on behalf of the campaign by

Mr. Buck. (Exhibit 15.) The checks bear the notation "'oan" in

the left hand corner. Respondent's checks to the campaign,

signed by his wife, for $5,000 on September 29, 1984, and $11,895

in September 1986, say "repayment of loan." In addition, the

ledger portion of the campaign check stubs characterize the

payments by the respondent to the campaign as repayment of

loans. (Exhibit 16.)

The promissory note executed in April 1987, after much media

attention and controversy surrounding the issue arose, is not
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sufficient evidence of a transaction alleged to have taken place

fifteen years earlier. Again, no documents exist, which were

created contemporaneously with the transactions, that evidence

loans to the respondent's campaign of $45,900.

F. Respondent converted campaign funds to personal use and
expended campaign funds for other than bona fide campaign
purposes.

There is no evidence -naz any funds witndrawn by the

respondent were put to bona fide campaign purposes. In fact, in

two specific instances, Committee counsel can establish that the

funds were used for personal purposes.

Committee counsel is satisfied that Representative Rose used

funds from his campaign to purchase property in New Hanover

County, North Carolina, and to purchase an automobile.

On September 15, 1983, Representative Rose's joint account

with his wife was credited with $18,000 according to a Statement

of Account from Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union

for that time period. (Exhibit 17.) Records from Southern

National Bank in Fayetteville indicate that on September 20,

1983, the Member's campaign account was debited for $18,000.

(Exhibit 17.) Finally, on September 23, 1983, check number 1441

for $15,000 cleared the Rose account completing the

transaction. (Exhibit 18.) Check number #1441 indicates that it

was written on July 27, 1983, to Gleason Allen, the trustee of

the property, as a down payment. The back of the check reveals

that it apparently was held until September 21 when it was

deposited into the realty company's account. Thus, the sequence

of events was as follows: Representative Rose wrote a check for
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the property in July. In mid-September, the campaign loaned the

congressman $18,000. He deposited the money into his Credit

Union account. The check which had been held since July was

deposited into the realty company's account. It is clear the

money from the campaign was used to purchase the property.

The respondent has stated that the money came from his

wife's Credlt Union account. Tn.s statement is accurate out

misleading. The original source of the funds was the campaign

account.

Similarly, Committee counsel has traced the source of the

funds for the purchase of an automobile to the Member's

campaign. The campaign check to Representative Rose is dated

August 19, 1985. (Exhibit 19.) The notation on the bottom left

corner of the check says "loan". The check is endorsed by the

congressman's wife and deposited into the Credit Union account.

On August 21, 1985, the congressman wrote check number 2080 for

$9,600 to Michael Gavlak for a 1984 Jeep Station Wagon. (Exhibit

20.)

G. Summary of Count One.

Representative Rose has relied on three key transactions to

establish that he is entitled to payments from his campaign. To

summarize, Committee counsel lists these three transactions and

the weaknesses in each:

1972 Seed Money

O North Carolina filings do not prove these

were loans.

O No loan agreements, promissory notes or IOU's
executed at the time, exist to substantiate
that the respondent expected repayment.

-14-
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* FECA reports do not prove $45,900 in loans by
the congressman.

1973 Debt Consolidation

0 No proof the loan is related to the 1972

campaign.

o Seed money notes were not retired.

o Mr. Rose, Jr. testified that this transaction

was not related tD 1972 campaign.

1975 Repayment to Father

o No proof the January, 1975 $50,000 bank loan

of the Member was paid to his father.

In addition, the respondent relies heavily on documents

recently created to reconstruct events of fifteen years ago in

the case of the promissory note, and up to ten years ago in the

case of the FECA amendments. The weaknesses in these areas, plus

other controverting evidence, including the letters of Mr. Buck

to the Clerk of the House confirming the campaign payments to the

congressman as loans, the 1978-1986 FECA reports as originally

filed, the campaign checks to the respondent with the notation

"loan", the respondent's checks paid to the campaign with the

notation "repayment of loan", and the Member's own financial

position versus that of his campaign, create clear and convincing

evidence that the eight disbursements to Representative Rose from

his campaign between 1978 and 1985 constituted borrowings. Even

if this Committee believes that Representative Rose is owed

$50,000 by his campaign, the most reasonable interpretation of

the evidence is that his state of mind at the time he received

the disbursements was that they were loans. It follows then,

that the most reasonable interpretation of the deposits back to

-15-
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the campaign is that they were intended at the time they were

made to be repayments of the loans. The amendments appear to be

a reconstruction after the fact.

II. COUNT TWO

Count Two charges--the respondent with violating House Rule

XLIII, clause 6. The allegation is that on March 26, 1985, he

converted a campaign certificate of deposit to personal use by

pledging it as collateral on a personal loan. The respondent

denies this allegation, asserting that the assignment was

invalid. Committee counsel refutes this and asserts it has clear

and convincing evidence of the allegation in Count Two.

The respondent's defense is that a valid assignment never

occurred because the only lawful signatory for the campaign was

Mr. Alton Buck, the campaign treasurer. Contrary to this

position, however, the assignment was accepted by the bank as

collateral. (No subsequent alternative collateral was

required.) Further, on March 22, 1985, four days prior to the

date of the assignment by the respondent, Mr. Buck signed a

letter to Southern National Bank which stated:

In regard to the use of the Committee
for Congressman Charlie Rose's Certificate of
Deposit with Southern National Bank as
collateral for his loan, this would be
permissable [sic]. Since Congressman Rose
was elected to Congress prior to 1980, he may
use any campaign funds he has raised in any
manner in which he sees fit. He, of course,
would have to pay income tax if he makes
personal use of the funds other than to carry
out the objectives of the election committee.

I hope this answers your question -- if
not, please do not hesitate to call.
(Exhibit 21.)

-16-
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Clearly, this letter to the bank indicated knowledge of and

consent to the use of the certificate of deposit in this

manner. After receiving the letter from the treasurer, the bank

then had the respondent endorse the assignment.

The document signed by the respondent read:

The undersigned warrant(s) and represent(s)
that the abcve described savings account(s)
instruments) is (are) owned solely by
undersigned and is (are) free and clear of
all liens and encumbrances and the
undersigned has (have) full power, right and
authority to execute and deliver this
assignment. (Exhibit 21; emphasis supplied.)

If Mr. Buck's letter did not confer on the respondent the

authority to execute this document, then the congressman

willfully and knowingly perpetrated a fraud on the bank by

representing that he had authority to assign this account.

Even though counsel to the bank now represents that it

believes the assignment was invalid, the bank obviously accepted

it at the time. Again, no additional collateral was ever

requested.

Respondent asserts that an effective assignment requires the

party with ownership rights over property to make a transfer of

these rights, that the certificate of deposit was property of the

committee for Representative Rose, and that only the committee

could make valid assignment. Committee counsel asserts Mr.

Buck's letter constituted a transfer of those rights. This

transfer was effected by the treasurer, the individual with the

authority to do it.
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The respondent's alternative argument is that the

assignment, even if valid, was for a campaign loan, not a

personal loan and, therefore, no violation occurred. The report

from Laventhol and Horwath, however, refutes this assertion.

(Exhibit 10.) The loan was traced back to previous loans which

are clearly personal. Thus, since the loan was used to pay off

some noncampaign deots, ne transaction became personal.

In addition, this loan was never reported on any FECA

reports as an obligation of the campaign. If the respondent's

assertion is correct--that it was a campaign loan--then his FECA

reports should reflect the loan obligation and any payments made

on the loan. They do not.

III. COUNT THREE

This count is predicated on the Committee's adoption of

count one. The respondent's loans from his campaign created

indebtedness which should have been reported as liabilities on

his Financial Disclosure Statements. The respondent denies this

allegation based on his denial of the allegations in Count One.

Committee counsel asserts that the evidence presented on Count

One; the February 25, 1982, disbursement to Representative Rose

of $7,000 which put him over the threshold reporting limit; and

the absence of these liabilities on the respondent's Financial

Disclosure Statements, are clear and convincing evidence of the

allegations in Count Three. Thus, his Financial Disclosure

Statements for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, and 1986 contain the

omissions. Representative Rose violated House Rule XLIV, clause

2, the Ethics in Government Act, which requires the listing of

liabilities over $10,000 on the Financial Disclosure Statement.
-18-
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IV. COUNT FOUR

A. Waccamaw Bank; March 26, 1979, $5,000, $10,000.

Respondent has admitted this allegation and amended his

Financial Disclosure Statements to reflect this liability.

(Exhibit 22.)

B. First Citizens Bank; February 29, 1980, $20,000.

Committee counsel oces not dispute respondent'q explanation

that the liability was erroneously disclosed as First "Union"

Bank. Committee counsel recommends this allegation be dismissed.

C. National Bank of Washington; June 2, 1980, $10,496.

Committee counsel submits a copy of a cashier's check from

National Bank of Washington in the amount of $10,496.66 dated

June 2, 1980. (Exhibit 23.) Respondent's explanation is that

this represents a six-month salary advance from the Sergeant-at-

Arms. Committee counsel refutes this by submitting statements

from the respondent's Sergeant-at-Arms account which, for the

following six months July through December, evidenced monthly

salary deposits by the respondent. (Exhibit 24.) In addition,

$10,496.66 does not represent six times the Member's monthly

salary. Thus, the $10,496.66 could not have been an "advance" on

salary. This constitutes clear and convincing evidence of this

allegation.

D. Southern National Bank; August 1, 1980, $20,000.

Respondent has admitted this allegation and amended his

Financial Disclosure Statements to reflect this liability.

(Exhibit 22.)
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E. Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union; February
7, 1981, $13,000.

Respondent denies this allegation, even though Respondent's

counsel provided this loan information to the Committee as part

of a submission on July 21, 1987. (Exhibit 25.) Committee

counsel has no other evidence of this liability.

F. Wachovia Bank; April 15, 1983, S12,500.

Respondent has admitted this allegation and amended his

Financial Disclosure Statements to reflect this liability.

(Exhibit 22.)

G. Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union; September
7, 1984, $500; September 11, 1984, $10,000.

Respondent denies this allegation and asserts that these

amounts represent a line of credit and that he was unaware that

these should be reported as a liability. Committee counsel

submits a Statement of Account for the period July 1, 1984, to

September 30, 1984, which reflects these amounts as "loans"-

(Exhibit 26.) The available loan limit (credit line) is shown as

"0.00"- Thus, evidence reflects the respondent, in fact, had

loan liabilities in these amounts, not an unused line of

credit. This constitutes clear and convincing evidence of this

allegation.

V. CONCLUSION

The evidence presented in Counts One, Two, and Three meets

the clear and convincing standard required to sustain each

allegation. Committee counsel respectfully requests that this

Committee vote that these counts have been proved.

-20-



Regarding Count Four, the respondent has admitted

subparagraphs (a), (d), and (f). Committee counsel requests the

Committee vote that these counts be sustained.

Committee counsel accepts respondent's explanation regarding

the allegation in Count Four, subparagraph (b), and recommends

this allegation be dismissed.

Furtner, on Count Four, Committee counse- nas presented

clear and convincing evidence on subparagraphs (c) and (g), and

requests the Committee to vote that these allegations have been

proved. The information on the liability in subparagraph (e) was

supplied by the respondent, and Committee counsel has no

independent proof; however, based on the respondent's own

submission, Committee counsel recommends this allegation be

sustained.

Respe t fu 1ly b

cei ,utchins-TaylorC tmmittee Counsel

December 7, 1987

-21-
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EXHIBITS

1. 1972 filings of Charles G. Rose, III, with Secretary of
State of North Carolina.

2. FECA reports for years 1978-1986.

3. FECA reports documenting $20,000 loan of May 23, 1972, and
$5,150 loan of May 5, 1972.

4. Summary Report of FECA filing covering period Aprii 7, 1972,
thru April 14, 1972.

5. Records of First Citizens Bank & Trust Company documenting
$50,000 loan of November 21, 1973.

6. Affidavit of Charles G. Rose, III, dated April 23, 1987.

7. Excerpts from October 9, 1987, deposition of Charles G.
Rose, Jr.

8. Affidavit of Charles G. Rose, Jr., dated September 14, 1987.

9. Records of North Carolina National Bank documenting $50,000
loan of January 30, 1975.

10. Report of Laventhol and Horwath, certified public accounting
firm.

11. Excerpts from October 9, 1987, deposition of Alton Buck.

12. Letter from Alton G. Buck to Clerk of U.S. House of
Representatives dated May 18, 1982.

13. Letter from Alton G. Buck to Clerk of U.S. House of
Representatives dated June 22, 1984.

14. Letter from Cindy Bennett to Clerk of U.S. House of
Representatives dated January 21, 1986.

15. Disbursements checks to Congressman Charles Rose from
campaign committee.

16. Checks from Representative Rose to campaign committee for
repayment of loans.

17. Records from Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit
Union and Southern National Bank documenting $18,000 loan of
September 15, 1983.
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18. Copy of check number 1441 for $15,000 dated July 27, 1983 to
Gleason Allen.

19. Copy of campaign check number 946 issued to Representative
Rose for $9,600.

20. Copy of check number 2080 from Representative Rose to
Michael W. Gavlak for $9,600 for 1984 Jeep Station Wagon.

21. Documentation of March 26, 1985, pledge of campaign
certificate of deposit as collateral on a personal loan.

22. Amendments to Financial Disclosure Statements for years
1979, 1980, 1983, and 1984.

23. Records of National Bank of Washington documenting $10,496
loan of June 2, 1980.

24. Statements from Office of Sergeant at Arms for period July-
December, 1980.

25. Statement received from respondent's counsel regarding
$13,000 loan of February 7, 1981, from Wright Patman
Congressional Federal Credit Union.

26. Statement from Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit
Union documenting $500 loan of September 7, 1984, and
$10,000 loan of September 11, 1984.
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APPENDICES

A. Statement of Representative Charles Rose, III, before
Committee on July 22, 1987.

B. October 9, 1987, Deposition of Charles G. Rose, Jr.

C. October 9, 1987, Deposition of Alton Buck.

D. Statement of Representative Charles Rose, III, before

Committee on Novemoer 5, 1987.

-24-



EXHIBIT 1

-43- - L Va %,%uasaonsasoUl anti arxpel itures

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Stlalmesns.of Contributions end Expenditures moat b. filed with the e.44d , * cond.

date in any pri mary~ for federal State or district offices or for the Stats Se to in a 'ct .ypofe more
lun one county except where tAe# is a rotation aGreement In effet. S Ach tatemvPt shoud b if d by the
candidate and verified before an officer aut horized to administe eat he. * 20 1r,'

I. Campaign committees eovring more than me county in any pri YrbEaJ or selL elce ntre re.
qaired to IsTWhe e-Tatemnenie with the Secretary of State. Such etatiom ns Ub, 4f9  byije the lemon or
treasurer of the committee and nerifiod before an officer oolhorioed to OFbor.. *

s. The firet statement is required 10 daye before ths election. The eaoad states squred within to
days of ter the cisetion

(1)..11w eqotenenle oth so priol m hacbk .f Lki. tn.)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The following Itemized statement of contrlbatlons and expenditures is made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 163, General Statutes of North Carolina by M-1r en. . R-. 7TTT
tN-orn oc caddait or mnpaitrt commit )

in the Prl election for Crcgrroom.
n

(Pn .ry, GenItl or Sp;laj) (Office)

CONTRIBUTIONS
Nem. el Cootribtos Adub-

Wayne Collier Rt. 1, Linden, B.C.
Dr. S.L. Elfmon 117 Stedman St., Pay.,N.C.
Floyd Ammons First Citizens Bldg Pay, N.C.
Ed David 1942 Forest Hill Dr., Fay,N.C.
V.G. Sullivan t.l, Wininhaue, N.C.
Sam Noble 211 By-Pas., Lumberton, N.C.
Earl's Jewelers 413.Elm St., Lumberton,N.C.
Bruce Cameron 229tlythe Rd., Wilmington,N.C.
Norman Suttles Union- St., Fay., B.C.
Bruce Riley Fayetteville, N.C.
Mel Thompson Box 1540, Fayetteville, N.C.
John P. Hanse Fayetteville, N.C.
Ira S. Meselman Fayetteville, N.C.
Ivan Popkin Jacksonville, N.C.
B.G. Stiles 126 Nortliview, rpetteville.N.C.
John C. Pate Box 1540, Eaytteville, B.C.
Norman Bellamy Shalotte, N.C.
W.C. Tripp Fayetteville, N.C.
Henry Rankin Jr. Fayetteville, N.C.
H. Lacy Godwin Fayetteville, N.C.
Billy Rot Fayetteville, N.C.
Harold irnette Fayetteville, N.C.
Mr.&Mrs. George

Voseler Fayetteville, N.C.
John Wyatt Suomertime Dr., Pay., B.C.
Burney Rivenbark 541 Lennox Dr., Pay., N.C.
Arthur Wilklina Fayetteville, B.C.
Mitchell Nance Fayetteville, N.C.
K.T. Bellamy Shalotte. N.C.
Rosell evett Rt.2,Shallotte, N.C.
Harry K. Bennett Little River, S.C.
Jessie Simons Shallotte, N.C.
Palmer Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.
Mr. John Holden Supply, N.C.
Mr. Hubert Bellamy Shallotte, B.C.
Mr. Robert Bellamy Shallotte, N.C.
Fred Dckworth Norfolk, Va.
Eiddick Revelle Fayetteville, N.C.
William Zimmer- Wilmzington. N.C.
George Caplana Wilmington, B.C.
Sam MBndlesohn PFqetteville, B.C.
Prancee Rankin ayetteville, B.C.
Billy Borne Fayetteville, N.C.
John Loeoetr Fyetteville, B.C.
Gerald Beard Vander, N.C.
Leon Borne Fayettenrille, B.C.
Johnny Wood Spring Lake, B.C.
Victor Tally, Jr. Fayetteville, N.C.
Alex Bethune Linden, B.C.
Dav-id Blalock Linden, B.C.

(continual on attached aheet) (OM)

Dot. Amount

1-25-72 20.00
2-29-72 25.00
4-1-72 100.00
4-1-72 250.00
3-21-72 50.00
3-27-72 50.00
3-27-72 50.00
3-31-72 100.00
2-15-72 100.00
2-21-72 100.00
3-15L72 50.00
3-15-72 75.00
3-15-72 100.00
4-3-72 500.00
4-3-72 1500.00
4-4-72 200.00
4-5-72 500.00
4-5-72 25.00
4-24-72 200.00
4-24-72 100.00
4-19-72 100.00
4-19-72 75.00

-4-17-72 50.00
4-5-72 350.00
4-20-72 10.00
4-6-72 25.00
4-19-72 75.00
4-4-72' 40.00
4-3-72 50.00
4-4-72- 10.00
4-5-72 10.00
4-4-72 100.00
4-5-72 10.00
4-4-72 25.00
4-4-72 20.00
4-15-72 200.00
4-20-72 20.00
4-10-72 50.00
4-10-72 50.00
4-15-72 25.0O
4-17-72 50.00
4-10-72 150.00
4-17-72 100.00
4-18-72 175.00
4-20-72 200.00
4-15-72 200.00
4-14-72 180.00
4-10-72 65.00
4-8-72 135.00

Total Contrlbustions 24.594.00
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Continuation of Campaign Contributions for Charles Rose III

ADSS

Fayetteville, N.C.

Stednan, N.C.
It. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Rope Mills, N.C.
Rt. 3, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N.C.
Rt. 1, Roseboro, N.C.
Falcon, N.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.

DATE

4-4-72
4-3-72
4-16-72
4-2&-72
4-18-72
4-3-72
4-4-72
4-3-72
4-6-72
4-11-72
4-9-72
4-18-72
4-20-72
4-7-72

NAME

Lewis Wilson
Ernest Prean
Bmry Clark
Earl Pairoloth
Curtis Lowd
Clifton Mceil
Gordon Newton
Johnny Evans
W.L. McDonald
B.C. Pug
Luke Bals
A.G. Cooper,Jr.
Charles Ross III
Charles Rose, Jr.
ise unidentified
contributions

200.00
175.00
150.00
200.00
100.00
160.00

80.00
110.00
125.00
75.00
95.00

117.00
7500.00
8750.00

112.00
S24.59_4o
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0 .1AI I It'II It1 ' 10IIIIIllbt1 I IS .11S(i S X Ilk jI1I II I lrc

GI':NEIRA I. iNSTL!]ICTIONS
l. ztoieicolto1-w..,l. ,trf litr- mt Iso filed wiIt the Serclary of State by oeverj

d.t, I'..,sy Pr-m. frS. ,rt| . ee it, net o ,r for f ho tat. . Sna ie . district.my,,d a--'
thou oa eootj ejc in ,, *r1etso aro tion arrorrt IIo cf/re. Suet, statements shouat- he sitinsd bit She
, didor tnd vrII oa r ;at'irwed t wt.'notcr oth.

Z. onso n, .orf oo than on e-Itti in any rml , o r special election are re-
quiredT=.n to l I.i. rl ii tono S . ck statemnt should ho tifned by the chairman an,
treajoreI of t/:e c 1,l~c ea off ser .othoriod to administer oat he.

S. The first a A4G.4WIM its before the election. The second ostement is required- within 15
days after the election.

(Ds1i1We req.ircmnl of Is. are prided on cck o lcnn.)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The following itemlneil statement of nontrbution and expnditure Is mad. in compliance with Articlo 22,

Chapter 163, General Statutes of North Carolina by - Ch-.5 r. a .o Tf -
(Nco. .1 add..a or Ccmpcion torsitn)

in the tooond Piary election for Congrecsman
(Priory. G n.)l or Specsit) (Otio.)

CONTRIBUTIONS
Nose f Contributor Addr-oo Dlw Amont

BALANCE PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

a. G. Stiles

V.H. White

Axrtheneus Dew

Br"ce McFadyen

126 Noethview Dr.
Fayetteville, N.C.

Box 1407
Pinehust, W.C.

1602 Ed|gcomb Ave.
Fayetteville, N.C.

1710 Winterlochen Rd.
Fayetteville, N.C.

5-2-72

5-2-72

4-26-72

4-26-72

Total Contributionr $27.659.00

(over

$24,594.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

15.00

50.00
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.i vitivi aL 4bf (ctc l'loIi. ; al i'x. .lcIt'a cs

1' N I..-LA I.- Ia, -S.'t' 1~ 0c' N 8.|

a -o IFPlinrip for fecr.. State or cintt e allrct ic ,, 1- br .utlet .'en~te in ca di,;Lr ,cl ,,, ad

Jo e. c toy ..,ct wh,,. there in a ti rowoe agrcncL in .//,.t.,uch "tecmuon should be Aipv.o
" 
by the

;.Mnt an occniccir tcrfcrn an afficer authari cd tocI wtcicbctL rqI
. tnt c..c. c liters Canerc,,q mfore Ihn one coaty in aect piron,,y./cccr,4 or aare e rcelo -an ic.

qtcircd To fc~cettAi cihte&rtcv Orle 9ccc 4eLucncnta set~ldc,? Aiyc~ by lice etcirtnca or
treasurer of le eveenitte and erfiled before an officer a,,t hcct L 'adc, tlor _talhs.

5. The first statentc'nl is required 10 d0a before lthe elect required itihin SO
doy after the election.

(DeIIlc .e1.e lc I. -.,n cted * bock *f th i loi.)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. RALEIGH, N. C.

The following itemized ktatcment of contributions and expenditures in made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 163. General Stattcts of North Carolina by Charles G. Rose, III
t(n. . e and~dace or C~n.p*iCO €omnnifl

In the Primary election for Congressman - 7th District
(Prinars, General or Special) (O1ie.)

Noe of Cnutuibtor
Balance previously reported
Charles Rose, III
Charles Rose, Jr.
A. Rand
B. Thorpe
5. 0. Stiles
B. Bailey
3ary Smith
kIbert McCauley
4rs. Peter McKay Cromartie
4. Coleman
t. Williams
%iton Buck
lugh Cannon
lanly Eubank
;. Popkin

Stein
i. G. Stiles
. S. Radosevich

CONTRIBUTIONS
Add-

Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
FayettevilleN.C.
FayettevilleN.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
Fayetteville,N.C.
FayettevilleN.C.
Fayetteville, N.C.
Raleigh, N.C.
Charleston, S.C.
Jacksonville,N.C.
Jacksonville,N.C.
FayettevilleN.C.
FayettevilleN.C.

Do.

4-26-72
5-5-72
5-12-72
5-12-72
5-12-72
5-16-72
5-16-72
5-16-72
5-16-72
5-16-72
5-14-72
5-13-72
5-10-72
5-10-72
5-15-72
5-15-72
5-16-72
5-16-72

A-omo
$27,659.00

900.00
5, 150&00
1,250.00
1,250.00

150.00
1,000.00
450.00
300.00
200.00
140.00
200.00
500.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

450.00
200.00

1,000.00
60.00

Total ConaUibulon 3 4 2-.9-
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(,:lI;L;:A I, sI , u ',; :i Ic(J,S

j. E ... .. ... ".". b,: ,..I .I, , ituir' , '. I fe /i /1a. thiliii S"r.'ct r4  "/aI n l v -,ry cowdi.
'!m:' prin,..' ii"' filn o|lni 'Or i"y 1,/,;c .r for iSl StIi . Itn a .l C'.lI.4.CdtT. O iS

eondmmlalc not rrn/i , ,,, t, f.0 omm /.rcI. .mIinIh.Ii cr hi ,,em'.Irual|.

..... ......llii ....,tllr ....t~lt .t'l h . .. .... 1,/tt~i ,,t ron| 1,elr 7l| c, r If7,eCal d/eetlk i are rc .

qmmi mmml 'r W/'iZA-':i mmmi .u mm'1h thr S,-rmriiry uI 1mg. Suc1 oLatcmcnts ah,/AiL J,, .imed by thsaitrman or
erce..cr of Ir r m, "I'l mccmiLd he'/'un an of(icmr umilod Lo adelwiwtpL/t..

S. The fjrl hm.lccut is required ii tiali. before t/hc election. The iscond etaea/nuui(,.i reqaireafd within 20

da. a/tcr the dclimo.
(tiiei&|-tJ *euem.,mueir*diaw re pa~tuda| nluakahrfa,. Irm.I

TO TIlE SECRETARY OF STATE. RALEIGH. N. C.

The following itemized statement of contributions and expcrcditure. is rndo in coe.plince with Article 22,

Chapter 163, General StatLtee of North Carolina by - enotSS G. NSE. I ....(ham, of a¢uudmilaiar canmpbonaioumitoal

in the Second Prima dloction for Congressman - 7th. A strict
(Nmary. Gnral ar Spral) (-rie)

Balance previously reported
Rugh Carnon
Manley Dabank
J. A. Douiabght
J. 0. Tally
L. Stein
I. Radosevih
Je-s Champion
4rs. S. C. Rankln
ire. Claude Rankin, Sr.
-. C. Pate

Back

White
,cC-uley
.. Fitzgerald

;ene Merritt
1. Greene
John Wyatt

George Prvls, Jr.
B. Rivenbaerk
W. Coleman
N. Coleman
W. f. White

H. G. Stiles
Charles Rose, III
Charles Rose, Jr.
Mioellaneou-

CONTRIBUTIONS
Add...

Raleigh, N. C. 5-23-72
Raleigh, N. C. 5-23-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 5-24-72

,, . . 5-24-72

Jacksonville, N. C. 5-24-72

Fayetteville, N. C. 5-24-72
5-28-72

Pinehu.rst, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C. 5-26-72

Wilmington, N. C.

Fayetteville, N. C. 5-26-72

Pinehurot, N. C. 6-1-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-1-72

5-2-72

6-6-72

Total ConribuLiaon $ 54.974.00

(Ge-)

Asecat

42,859.00
500.00
500.00
25.00

100.00
275.00
390. DO
15.00
50.00
25.00

100.00
500.00
200.00
200.00
325.00
100.00
100.00

1,000.00
350. 00
500. SC
150. CO
10.00
40.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,500.00

160.00
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Statement 0l tontributions and Expenditures
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Statements.of Contributions and Expenditures must be fled with the Secretary of State by eery candid.
date in any primary for federal, State or district office or for the Stale Senate in a district composed of more
Vmn one county ecept where there is a rotation agreement in effect. Such statements should be eignsd by the
candidate, and verified before an officer outhorissd to administer oaths.

S. Campaign committees covering more than one county in any primary, general or special election are re-
quired to jts e statements with the Secretary of Stat.. Such slatemente should be signed by the chairman or
treasurer of the committee and verified before an officer authorized to administer oaths.

S. The first statement is required 10 days before the election. The escohd statement os required within to
days after the election.

(tdefle eqVntcts 4 1t an -prst - k"ck of i t-n.)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The following itemized statement of contributions and expenditures Is made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 165. General Statute- of North Carolina by Charles G. Rose, III

General (Na .v of rvnrd t.
In the election for Congressman - 7th District

(Prioury. General or eSpiu) (ofrie)

Nsic of Cavt-'butr

tierbert Thorp
Tony Rand
William Bailey
L. Stein
Albert McCauley
John Wyatt
Art Cobb
Bill Jackson
George Breece
Effective Government Association
Mr. & Mrs. Durwood Roberts
N. C. Democratic Club
Democratic Study Group

Democratic National Congressional
Committee

Tildon Walker
McCoy. Weaver, Wiggi ns
Manley Eubank
Bill VanStory
C. Franklin Jones
Marshall Warren
A. C. Parker
Rogers & Breece Funeral Home
Deanna V. MacMillan
Allen Smith
H. H. Williamson
Jordan Skenteris
Mr. & Mrs. J. Melvin
Joe Barr
Mr. & Mrs. Denis Leahy
Mrs. Mamie Home
Ed David
Hugh Cannon
Willie's Auto Parts
Mitchell A. Nance
A & H Cleaners
Harold Arnett
W. C. Parker
Johnny Wood
W. A. Holland

CONTRIBUTIONS
Add-c Dtv

Balance previously reported

Fayetteville, N.C. 6-6-72
6-6-72
6-6-72

Jacksonville, N. C. 6-6-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-4-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-4-72
Dunn, N. C. 6-4-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-4-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 6-4-72
New York, New York 7-27-72
Linville, N. C. 8-22-72
Washington. D. C. 9-29-72
US House of Representatives
Washington. D. C. 9-25-72

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 9-19-72
Fayetteville N. C. 9-1-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 9-5-72
Charleston. S. C. 9-8-72
Fayetteville. N. C. 9-8-72
Fayetteville, N. C. 9-8-72

Fayetteville, N. C.

Hope Mills, N. C.
Fayettevile. N. C.

Box 389, Raleigh. N. C.
1905 Gillespie St.. Fay.
Fayetteville. N. C.

9-11-72

9-12-72

9-12-72

9-12-72

Total Contributlions $
(continued)

54. 974. 00

1,250.00
1,250.00
1,500. 00

250.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
100.00
400.00
500.00
100.00
100.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
200.00
200.00
100. 00
100. 00
100. 00
100. 00

1 00.00100. 00
100.00
200. 00
100.00
50. 00

1, 000. 00
100.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50. 00
50. 00

250. OC
100. Ot
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Stalccnt of ConL-'lulions and Expcnd"urcs
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Statements.of Contributione and Expendituree must be filed with the Secretary of Stte by every caod.
date in any primary for federal, Stae or district office or for the State Senate in a district eompooc-dofmo

0n one county except where there s a rotation agreement in effect. Such statements should be signed bj th
candidate and verified before on officer authorized to edminfiter oaths.

S. Campaign committees covermne mor, than on, county in any primary, generate or special election are re-
quired to fie t tatemet with the Sefelary of State. Such etatemente should be signed by the chair".a or
treasurer of the committee and verified before an officer authorized to administer cache.

S. The firet statement io required 10 days before the electiom The scond statement i required witkin 20
dope after the election.

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The following itemized statement of contributions and expenditures is made in compliance with Article 22,

Chapter 163, General Statutes of North Carolina by Charles G. Rose III
General~(Home tad flalo or c:anoi oommitteo)

In the General election for congressman - 7th District
(P-.7cr, G.Ia -o iynio (off")n

N-m of Coobal2-c

tinuation --- Page two)

lCand
isrick Hasty
am Wellons, Jr.

Wellons
Yates

'erry
Bright

3. Floyd Const-uction Co.
-b Thorp
ais Radesovich
& D Chevrolet
P. Riddle
stace Griffin

-nie Massei, Jr.
Dr. Jack V. Hill
H. B. Farrell
R. W. Stankwytch
John W. Costin
Thomas A. Clark
William F. Clark
Speros Nasekos
Lewis P. Wilson
Clyde Sullivan
R. J. Whaley
J. W. Pridgen
C. L. Williams
Chas Backer
John Stiles
Lem Wiliford
James E. Lawrence
Dick Irving
Irvin Adkins
Jerry McCauley
Stanley McCauley
Albert McCauley
Ken McDonald
Adolph Dial
Howard & Brenda Brooks
Joe Stout
Maurice Fleishman

Harold Mazzan

Alton G. Buck

CONTRIBUTIONS
Add-~a

Fayettevifle, N, C.

Jacksonville. N.C.
Jacksonville, N C.
Fayetteville. N. C.

Pembroke N. C.
Pembroke. N. C.

FayetteviUe. N.C.
Fayetteville, N. C.

hA-nn

9-13-72 300.00100.00
". 100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
I00.'0(
100. 0(
100. 0(
100. 0'

9-12-72 100.0
100. 0
100. 0
100. 0
100. C
100. (
100. (
100.1
100.,
100.
100.

9-13-72 100.
100.
100.
100.
50.

100.
100.
100.
100
100
100
00
10(
10(
l0(
10(

9-14-72 10
10
10

Tota C sUoibuo. $.i _
(continued)
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Statement of Con.-ibu~ions and ExpeaJituret
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. St.stsem o Contributios and Expendtus mut be filed With INe Secetaryj of Slats b ty Oauc.daeIs nay primary for federal. Stote or distit offie or for the Stage Senate i a .district OWpod
10% one aounl except whers there in a rotation agreeomet ia effec Such satonwnts shoud be signed by t,
candidate and nerified before an olicer authored to admiistcr oaths.

. Campaign csmi*In covering more than 0o county it any pim-tsrj. general or special e
1
0ctic arer

quired Us ie Secretary of State. Such statements should be signed by th ek.ia..
treasurer of Cho cosiitle Gad verified before an officer aathoriud to admiateter oeah

L. rho first satement io required 10 day. befor, the elettim~ The second statement is required Wikin
days */ter the eleed tn.

CIDWtefl teala- of 3- - vishod - book .1U I -Cn)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The following Itemied statement of contibutons and expenditures I mad. In compliance with Article

Chapter 163, Genera Statutes of North Carolina by Charles G. Rose Ill

General (Nao a - tadite or o aianp mmltt)
In the election for Conoressnman - 7th Dit,i't

1lna, G~am. -. Spd.Il (0100.)

CONTRIBUTIONS

Kotnu Cooinor Add- o.ree

(continuation.- -page three)$

George Purvis. Jr.
Danny Dell
Murchison & Bailey
Luther Packer
W. B. Applewhite
Ben & Cecile Allen
J. M. Person
James Hancock
John C. Pate
Upton Tyson
J. M. Miller
Mrs. Rowena Hooks
Jerry Glen Heath
Joseph W. Baggett. M. D.
Robert T. & Ruth C. Stepleton
A. G. Cooper. Jr.,
John C. Cook
Cleo Kataoudas
John Henley
Tom McLean
Leon Sugar
Haigh & vonRosenburg
Thomas H. Williams
Fleishman's Tiny Town
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Vossler
Adams Real Estate

Fayetteville, N. C.

Fayetteville, N. C.
Coral Gables. Florida
Fayetteviflle, N. C.

Godwin, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.

9-14-72

9-19-72
9-22-72

9-29-72

10-2-72

10-2-72
10-3-72

Total CoaUibutioPn $74, 539.

(OV-)

300. 0
200. 0
300. 0

50. C
50. C

100. C
100. (

25.(
100.
100.
25.
35.
25.

100.
25.
50.
50.
20.
60.

100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
50.

100.



ORNERAL INSTUCTIONS
1. Statemrent, f Coenrbutins an.d 9peseliure must be filed with A Semri"~ of Stt by every .i

dole i., any primaryg for federal. Stote or district office or for t(" stode Senatein a. district empoiT7 or
Waone aouoly except echo. thmr isea rotation. greemw.,t in offetL. Such statements should be signed by th.

mudiai vii erified before. off Wiser ouihartood go adminster oath.
L. Compaign eommiltt.. covering more tMo. one county in any primary, gexurat or special efection we re.

qwired M7a-7iiZ with the Secrtory of Ste".. Such statements should be sgned by the that,-o as
treurer of the committee an.d veriied before. on fficer authorized LWo4wmieter ath.

L The frot statemmal to requird 10 days before the election.. rho sep" statement is required wUthi, 0
days after the etectun,.

(Deioaa reqi-D...o e ae praW s be& . of tform.)

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE, RALEIGH, N. C.

The follow.ing Itemized statement of visirtbejtioo and expendltures tn mae&i to ampltance with Artise Z2,

Chapter 163. General Statutes of North Carolina by Charles G. Rose, Il

1.eth General 'N ~ ~ o~f~ 'src
t(to-ey. G-a.t 0 Sp.da) (Ottte)

CONTRI BUT IONS
N-. at Costrfttor

Mrs. Loren F. Marcroft
Mr. Bryam Grimes
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Cook
Committee for Thorough

Agricultural Political
Education

F. C. Lemnon
T. L. Cotses

Johnt McArthur

Add,..Dat,

Balance forwarded

Wilmington. N. C. 11-6-72
Southport, N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.

P. 0. Box 32287
San Antonio. Texas
Wilmington. N. C. 11-9=72
2018 Market St.
Wilmington, N. C. 11-9-72
Wakulla. N. C. 11-9-72

Total Constributoio $ 78. 959. 00

74. 539.0

10.0
10.

100.

11000.(
1 00.1

100.
1, 000. C
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EXPENDITURES MADE BY OTHERS ON BEHALF OF CANDIDATE
OR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

By Wbnc MAe Di ogh fo

Balance brought forward

Public Works Commission
Norvin H. Collins

Mary Faith Memory
Mary Faith Memory
U. S. Postmaster
Murchison & Bailey

Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co.
Norvin IL Collins
Mary Faith Memory
Norvin H. Collins
The Fledgling

Hoke County Jaycees
Norvin H. Collins
Norvin H. Collins
Mary Faith Memory
Piedmont Airlines
Catharin Knight
Norvin H. Collins
Patrick Ford
American Express
Corder-Vossler
Jordan Florist
Timme Plaza
Rite-Way Safe & Lock Co.
Williams Office Equipment
U. S. Postmaster
Norvin H. Collins
Mary Faith Memory
May Faith Memory
Laiar McIver Insurance

Fayettevlle, N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.

WhiteviUe. N. C.

Fayetteville. N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.

WilFngton. N. C.
Wilmington. N. C.

Whiteville, N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.
Douglas Byrd High
School. Fayetteville
Raeford. N.C.
Wilmington, N. C.

Whiteville, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.
Wilm'ngton, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Phoenix. Arizona
Fayetteville, N. C.
Fayetteville. N. C.
Wilmington. N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Fayetteville, N.C.
Fayetteville. N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.
Whiteville, N. C.
Whiteville. N. C.
Wilmington, N. C.

10-25 Utilities 4.65
10-27 Salary

campaign worker 250.00
10-27 Salary - Sec. 175. 00
10-30 Travel Expenses 108.06
10-31 postage 24.00
10-30 newspaper &

radio ads. 2.000.00
11-2- telephone 17.66

11-3 salary 250.00
11-3- salary 175.00
11-3 travel 15.00

11-6 Advertisement 6.00
11-6 Donation 100. 0(
11-8 travel expense 89.2!
11-40 salary 250. C
11-10 salary 175.(
11-13 travel 74.(
11-15 books 17.(
11-17 salary 175.(
11-17 auto expense 227.
11-17 travel expense 73.
11-17 auto expense 160.
11-17 office expense 28.
11-17- travel expense 41.
11-17 office expense 20.
11-17 office supplies 117
11-21 postage 8
11-24 salary 25(
11-24- salary 175
11-24 travel expense 50
11-24 insurance 15C

Total $

Total Expenditures $ 75; 105: 76

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY

This is to certify than s this A2*-day of 197

Prsonally apeed before me A4l..d15'
being duly sworn, declared that he signed the foregoing Statement of Contributions and Expenditures and th.
the facts contained then are trus.

My Commission expires. N5 h f

69,899.15
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EXPENDITURES

Addr.. D.a Nfl...
malnce previously reported 23,481.88
Office & Worker Salaries
Worker's Expenses 141.50
Advertinb 168.51.a".rtmin~g498.00

Total $ 24_289.89
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lan* preilously reort,,ed 24,289.89

Workers expense.
Office expenses 3,e98.77
Advertising 191.41

Telephone 24,667.89
Contributions 60.87

20.00

TOWa $ 3.
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-&-r w.i CANDIDATE
OR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Add-.. D.

Total $ 0-

STATE OF N- Tll CAROLINA

COUNTY OF t -'LA

Total Expenditures $ L

.C.didast , P.- Filig o Corepoir C..+hl

H.G. Stiles . Finance Chair-an - Rose
for ogress Comittee

This is to certify that on this . 3 da oo 19 .-.- '

personally appeared before me - ) S'4

being duly sworn, declared that he signed the foregoing Statement of Contributions and Expenditures and t0
the facts eontair~ed therein are tusA.

my C 1..on expires MY Comission Expires Augus 8 1976

By Whe 11.4 Ae.sisa
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,"PENDITUREB MADE BY OT 4ERS ON BEHALF OF CANDIDATE

OR CAMPA GN COMMITTEE

fl W- UsA Add- Dais NPs As

Total $

Total Expenditures $ 59,899.15

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OFMBRERLAMD

This is to certify that on this 26th day of October i -72t

personally appeared before me Charles Rose .ho
being duly sworn, declred that he signed the foregoing Stateinoet of Contributios and Expenditures and that
the facts contained therein are true-

J I D~us Asthset.d in AAetiar Osi
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: 5/20/76.

My Commission spir.



,di hlfd

|-4(DITURES MADE nY OTHERS ON BEHALF OF CANDIDATE
OR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Addr.. Dle. Puri

Total $NONE

Total Expenditures $24,289.89

SI|-cr a C.r.dlu| -r Per.o Fihiff fo | |fd-"

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA-

COUNTY OF Cumberland

This is to certify that on this 26th day of May 72

personally appeared before me who

being duly sworn. declared that he signed the foregoing Stafsment of Contribuion3 and Expenditures and that

the facts contained therein awe true.

/ Offies, Aosthd 4 tds(nor Oash

My Commission expires 'M C 00''a°n &Opres August Li97
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2 The name ond address of e'r) peron. mibng
S bsnsc conirtblin. and the dta therf;

STATEMENT 3. All ependits ande b or o behalf of uth
candidate or roaimieta;

OF The name cod oddr.ss of eoory rtson to uhom
0|"~~~~ ssc xenlusI ad. and " a date thereat;

CONTRIBUTIONS .. grouheu td o .cc unn toCandidate of
Peot Rcecng Contorlhon. Eiery peron who

AND r,eiisacninhoiicn for . cndidtte orlora c-eit
poign cnnrmlue in ay prior,, general or

o ice nuihrn bce• dos slter receipt of such couldt
buciun a dind " count thereof, ing the nome

uand tnaddre I trnouolnuhontribbon.
M 163-212 Sciacd Accog of Peraon Mlab-

WYg cdures Eccy person ho moes cry en-' : ' pea iccr in hehalf of out cniduos or courpsign
conmin cce in cry ycciiocn, genrlor ecl k ishalt ender to such candidate or gn commi-

o r i n f i da , ,fter nc knic isuo'eenIture
E TAR ista d occo ecof- tool' 0og the no1 m ne

R t t fe t ad-s of the person to chow ouch oPenrturs ass
Require bth f (ins o( the ma~do

Corrupt Praotices Aol: 1 163-263 Stutrmente Under Oath of Pret-l-
r emar Epene- of Candidit; 1ryon. A- r ri-

mn-y.It +hsbh d duty of pern-oho shn
br a rndiJor for rocaiion to soy crimson for
n a h ts a ns fd l ite or distict otboc 0 for the SUts

163-. De"inltoo- V'neet useri ir tils oto- oere Idilc cunpore of cor. thrs one
Soy :cun'y e'nept a he , hc shall be agrement for

t ihatrrk amnaig ucon.tretynldes -P oain p ,r d n -t116.t fil. unde,oth
tOattle, asocitio or oratdn whih ecceyt, 10 days before such prmry. nith the Scrtsl. 01

c~.Lu:o'al'on or rafs expenditures for the yupoes Ss;r, en itenild statement of 55 ecyenditures

or i ,lu ng or tnempucgtosid ne then ao- mad, b, h.. or nbchhocwslu Its-he been made
-a smbin of soy cedidate at any primary, re too him ond - f all cnrbuitons mde to

...... b| I -e Prem 'lci ; d" .ly and also to f. a underoath,
geal or spcaf eleatiue; him d r-u or in -y. nod t

trm cardkdat" m....nsta in,-idual whos hn .0 days stir such primacy. nothe r es-

esplesnted for any oLfn to betouon iudiicsanii of S' 'an hie"en of. aepenad

ary ha -toy primary. eonrd or spoias oe
- I 

u, -d. b, h-db , mokhih bouns o haie en

t!aa; made bi a)one ele far him, sod 0100 of elf non

. urn 'Snthubon" inurs soy gif pay- Wnhu ccnradel him .dnl p or d tco 'l Iby any
eipnId d s nsy. srso hddee ccantofuhonthulns

n, ounhrigtf ca sad adeosi .. ony.. c nd.", rdiu set out in 163-j6u. And it hall
r nhn f ltt: b-.- icue n otbt b h uyoferypro h. shall be . c~ndkd.t

, oarnrmens to ge. utfor ue t f n
oa.I,,Wc a depo tanymo " or ohsr thing fruomintio fote Stan enate. ept those to
ofcof ... n.f............fe.eondid....t... .......... sedcr.t........e.......orcca~o~~

urmar .e...at a, aor nlat SIelioo. rAd nher of P-re,noo end frc Iny nounty office ta fd
oartnole ctr wc| soeis oraorienit e a hir statement oh the Cleob of tb dreelo"Ies";Curtu f tho ouni- ofChcio %esde.ceotthma

a etorea; hpn cntufop n precrie d for Idige such sttitermse
ch i , luc , dcbdep sor too" m noy nflf.Jibur I~, olne.n|, de,::sit or git Il .oney ea¢.ndolate for fteeml. Stto~ diet ok-a

ce has o ,uIcitis for the tlcouo of It.......-
,1,e. In 1a-otouty uopr1ctcoie dt incie hefl
fill copie of tho -cid stawnont th the Clerk of
Superior Court of .c.h county in te reposen-iue
dietrilh

It hall be the duty of te chiro of thu cunty
hoard of ectio to 'cud a a notice to ouch

,.ie in a !r .cion oho fdci a notice of
...-. 1 y h ..i.i.t ........ cn d ho hod ist or

re cnndidnte to run oa'otut the conclictute in the
, icoct of tis o ,qicrciit to file his or he Iot

cc in c.ii'ioign aattient If eut,-nse iith the Clrk
c ie Soponror Coort hoih ,fre and after lbe prt-

ni aruch notie satl not ho required whore an
uoposed condidate did not hoc, to coo in the put-

maoO and on . nooiated without party oppositoici

§ 163.264. Contents of Such Stelments. Tb.
eatiionot of contributions and copenditrecs sore-

quirod by the proediio Soottons of this Article shall
b icIcited as followal

1. Toe nare and address of each peonn who hs
adee contribution to or for such candidate or to

or urhis cainin committee within the calender

ter together oith ths amount ad date of eah con-
rbotion;
2. The toLl sum of cit cntibutions wade to cc for

orbh candidate or to or for his campaign committee
during the calendar year;

3 The nme aid address of each p erso tuhor.
dun

0
' the d ar. n erpenditure has been

nnde by oin behalf of .och candidate. or by or is
hhalf of his ampoign citte, and the amount.
lute, c-d yuyco of ,uch enpnditure;

4. The ...c and oddros of ch peron by ihom
on epre dioc hos ben ade during the calnndor

eari beihal f f uh ndidaic cr his campaign
,ohro and o...o.. d to such candite or cam-
yaignomittec nd the aounot, dte, and par-

pse of ouch Iupendituel

5, The tol tow of all eopenditures made during
the olondar tur in behalf of tuch candidate or his
crr ioalgicort by ay pernon cr4 reported to

u h rndid te or hi t tani paiyo com tee and e
accont, date. and pucyone of soch enpenditure;

6 The .olIa .m of lle pediture nsde by such

candidate or his cpanign conn"ittee or any pecon
his behalf do~ig the colender y-ac.

I .265 Sttcicuic Required of Cotoaagn
Cuiicc Coircing . ore Than One Cou.t Yeni
fi i of Siatemcnot Reired. A like sattrent

u chat ,equ.,d h he prceding Section shell be
fdhconyudllcanl~aogn euitoca hcreio
brlodfincdiiiihihbor"cry of Sito not none
than IS day, nor les than 10 dal before any pn

-y generaor sp-r eloc and not m-e tan
20 ducs after any suh prioiro, uterof or ,y1l
eliion. f said ,-,paign comritte ia Ling ex-

ponditus n nor than cne county and itf suh

cumPacgn comnitte is akcig epenurture in only
oneocuouty a lke or sio oo rertso itemized shall

Smadenotthtnthensae penodef te the clerk of the
Superior Court of soh county.

All of tbe satmut Or repouta of uantrchutions
or Ie and turea c in this Artil. required of any

candirat, or cam i. c moltteo must be erbfed
by the oath c ir tc.n of the per-n filing suh

I I- 3-2ii t'hit r& t lVapors+t Cenistlass no Ea
c.nhtcI_ Made - .menor. fo 5a i a hA no-
ltn fu any p ecun ,a wake a Isor nlsoltioa no

-tyrditure to at. or in behof of say cadidate o
aneaitn ucnimrocc, in nay petsocy. IXtesi -

a,|au etlsto runal. estha sace he rease hemcl-
.-il- to such oa A, - or e a fol r tt e 5

teco tht it ,-j lciocl'.l.d hhiaro'it ib a
Is"r o roc. ,uo.I L fin, by 6ce. A sp Ip e se n atas g

ft F , a hll Ie tetIlty of a mtdreasa eor

o-n Aci Ut~i ch i rhed nar iclsode nor hook,
in the di-ceuin of she neac

lb It hall e un.aful for say na"lto aey
chairmen or seacure of a oespelgepat ssim ee to
fsd to make under oath ohe rers ar report sa-
qu red of h ," o rn tth y l -16 f t a 11 3-s ,no r
an r .apaign ociotitt to fail to fniate a sea
didate duplicate copy of the roeort to be ada hy
it or it, chairo n or tu..n .er Any p s niolsi
shis Seolioc shall be guilty ef a ra-eiear si
upon toniction shall e fiord or mpetoo a rt
In she disoreta. of she careL

£ 153-267. S.relary of Seas. so Repeat en.0
to File Roe It shelf he she d ty a sor
tan) of State, after she tare hoe seepre far sh IL.
cog -of sturocents of nanapeigo rosnt use scs .-
pettrlm- aucth the Seretary of State hroedtdasn
o a polorary election ae Is provided so 1310-.& 5e
1 65265, ta hntmedsooly thereafWr r oe the At-
cocoa icn,'ro of North Caro i the ers. lad
aodJrscea . 1 all cotd Jtesdc a foe federal State . i
district offit ho hace failed So filet sick toata-

fnt in .mplirce nob the pooist se See
tiera tpuorct of SnIct report frosn she Sertcy
of Since, if.-b.it. h the duty of tha Attonee Le-
rl.in scolane bih tbe pucratone ef 3-

to noil" lbs piper prosiufu officer A
pros ule act picr s n a-s o tiog the pInd . c lln of the
precing Seitionc of this AlE.E

1 163-26. Scecrty of State and Somapr Caes
lerk. to Rtuoct Reports; Alte- rpnoa and

Soliclois to ' -rcule- It hall h te duty of thu
S,treacy of Stoe tnd the -eeralecbs of the
Sulr -on C o.t f a 

1  
apen the candldat e and chair

uco ccd lrco-umcr of uantpcaiue comcien foe the

If sot" cccndtdato or chifaron ec secessn at a~uran oetinitore shell fact or cLM to ea to she
treporn reunircf hr seai See-

urtl. then lhr Scccctcry of State ohal bra each
fi ir oche ntion of the Attorney Gceeo
oh-cd,- It sh.ll shn he to initials a proesyoom.
c1 -llc c ,h 'i.tats or cha'irn or trouur- o
,,hoircuairn c i .t ,e for slh -la io of this

IhI t tcorr -general sh he a es.t.t

in .. .,h poIi or -ehl'thcn euch d.e at herin
,c. iidc c byu bif , hth ith tro tunsaesn

-cicic ahrhhpasitctahalftpof.- sr
b, 1h, soil.on o h( .I e coo46 al liotreA at nI.sb
\1aul Cur, t to a ye tf a niJale she ohatLc
icon or Iocosorerou(.tccpcln ousoarille fads W.
oat.e the rEr to he Cterk of the Sr-oer Conet
aoreouord bo oarS Sc-c scone, shun said arc oi she
huytitcur Codunt shalt heilto each feilor 50 she no-
tecsion of hr octcifor of the nlkitooIaW ltsrac It
ohih ouh .cunt a • sarst. an seed otlaitr shau
istitute Protcton for nilaltc of aW Asleoc.4
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EXPENDITURES MADE Y OTHERS ON BEHALF OF CANDThr
OR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Addr... 0.5. Puros

Total S NONE

Total Expenditures $57,242.97

Sig-Luo of C idrClF

STATE OF NORTII CAROLINA

COUNTY OF Cutberilnd

This is to certify that on this 24th day of - May 1972_

personally appeared before me

being duly sworn, declared that he signed the foregoing Statement of Contributions and Expenditures and 0i

the facts contained therein are t"ne,

QfL.Aibensd wAdeii .. , 0." O0 Z

My Commison expires K 6, 1975

By Wba.s 35.



To %*WO Male
Balance previously reported

Office end worker salarie

Vorkers' expenses

Office Supplies and ezense

Donation

Telephone

Advertising

Payroll taxes

EXPENDITURES

Add... Daw P- ...

$ 23,481.8

2.67800

405.00
1,242.56

20.00
166.80

8,979.16

269.57

Total $37.242.97



Public Works Commission
Wins Office Supply
Carolina Tel & Tel
Southeastern Broadcasting
Carolina Tel & Tel
U. S. Postoffice
Jordan, Morris & Hoke
Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co
Time Plaza Motor Inn
Covering Office Service
Cooper D. Cass Co.
Carolina Clipping Service
Seven Mountains Restaurant
Cumberland ABC
Order of the Tents
U.S. Postoffice
George Breece
Person St. Croac
McNeill Poultry
Fayetteville Aviation

Norvin H. Collins
'l. F. Memory

urchison & Bat ley

them Bell Tel & Tel
-a G. Rose

Cash
Norvin H. Collins
M. F. Memory
Timme Plaza Motor Inn
American Express
N. H. Collms
M. F. Memory
Reid Rss High School
U. S. Postmaster
Gray & Creech
Highland Printers
Gray & Creech
Murchison & Bailey

Barbecue Lodge

N. H. Collins
F. Memory

Internal Revenue Service

Chas. G. Rose ItI
Employment Security

Commission of N. C.
Murchison & Bailey
Timme Plaza
U. S. Postmaster
Catdlina Tel & Tel
V. H. Collins
61. F. Memory
umberland County
Democratic Party

132

EXPENDITURES

Add... Balarf previously P1ted

Fayetteville 6-29 utilities office
6-29 office supplies

Tarboro 6-29 office telephone
Lumberton 6-29 advertising WJSK
Tarboro 6-30 office telephone
Fayetteville 7-18 & 19 box rent
Raleigh 8-29 film reels
Wilmington 8-29 office telephone

8-29 candidate travel
8-29 telephone answerinb

Winston-Salem 8-29 office equipment
Raleigh 8-31 clipping service
Fayetteville 9-13 Fund raising dinner

9-12 refreshments dinner
9-14 Donation
9-14 stamps
9-19 survey, research fee
9-21 workers expense
9-21 rally luncheon
9-21 use of plane travel

expense
Wilmington 9-22 workers salary
Whiteville 9-22 workers salary
Fayetteville 9-22 Fay. Observer 289.52

outdoor signs 632.80
Ross sign co. 55.00
newspaper ads -28. 49
sub. adv. 1205.81

bal 600.75 for other than media

Wilmington
Fayetteville

Fayetteville
Wilmington
Whiteville
Wilmington

Wilmington
Whiteville
Fayetteville
Fayetteville
Raleigh
Fayetteville
Raleigh
Payetteville

Fayetteville

Wilmington
Whiteville

Fayetteville

Raleigh
Fayetteville
Wilmungton
Fayetteville
Fayetteville
Wilmington
Whiteville

-rayetteville

9-22
9-25

9 -27
9 -29
9-29
9 -29
10-2
10-6
10-6
10-5
10-7
10-9
10-9
10-10
10-10

10-12

10-13
10-13
10-12

10-13

10-13
10-18
10-16
10-17
10-18
10-20
10-20

office telephone
for decorations
9-12 dinner
for office supplies
workers salary
workers salary
expenses YDC cony.
-andidate travel exp.
workers salary
workers salary
ad in school paper
stamps
stencils, ink
Letterheads & eps
service mimeo mach.
TV advertising
Channel 3 & 6
election night
headquarters
workers salary
workers salary
FICA taxes
candidate travel

taxes salaries
TV, Ch. 3&6
candidate expense
stamps
telephone office
workers salary
workers salary

10-23 adverti

5

sing 100.00

T9, 899. 15

3,17r 83
39.27

158.85
74.49

9.00
62. 00
20. 80
56. 19
24. 79
21.52
5.00

32.72
175.59

1, 798.25
625.00

20. 00
100.00

3, 000.00
25.42

101. 4D

69.37
500.00
175.00

1, 806.56

25. 12

126,00
100.00
250.00
175.00
45.84

172.81
250.00
218. 75

9.00
32.00
25.10

135.20
16.70

1, 500.00

500. 00
250.00
175.00
114. 00

40.00

29.70
2, 639.00

26.46
40. 00

428.42
250. 80
175.00



T. Wb.. .

Salaries
Offioo Supplies
Traneporlation & Workers
Avertising
Donationsa
Rallies and Dinners
Telephone
Payroll Taxes

EXPENDITURES

Md... Det

Tt.I I .Z54e1.~ -

S

2,002.00
1,395.01
6,114.83

11,716.74
125.00

1,293.00
495.45
339 85

EE 201-1i
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EXPENDITURES MADE BY OTHERS ON BEHALF OF CANDIDATE
OR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

ly fan Mad. Add.. Data papc. A-%

Total $

Total Expenditures $.

Signature of Caedidate or Person Filing for .,|i|io Cnite

3TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

,OUNTY OFila ofa

This is to certify that on this 21h. day of Apri 1 19 72.

.ersonally appeared before me (Thool- r. is TTT who

eing duly sworn, declared that he signed the foregoing Statement of Contributions and Expenditures and that

he facto contained therein are true.

Offi- Aathoked t Admonistne Otb(Not&ry)

7 Commission expires x v 6 197S



Charles G. Rose, III setn, rse Ioolo eo t to Pr . ltri-lr
Vier tu.! p"Iten gitlo opt.dsobtto're. lon. n|loon~o. op deposit any inone. or aol-

CANDIDATE OR COr13IlIrTES thin tr th o
-rIgt, preale. or -om-ot Ia 1rgaty enoma-
able;

1. The tro -pem " cironitn an ir.litabetl. fern.her~hp .|'llnlltP|. .lecia
n,  

.rpur~tio inr

Offit.C neSqrqd-its. Diotrt _2..- orr by.rtniirltg1n o farlup onirost op any
InS. ~l D|,L'il"i Acycounl to be Kept by Coo-

Ri.orrt No. - El-vtion , ,i .1: 11, It thal be the duly of n ey
ei idol ar 1 t ch rh.itnl n o ... r a . .rep any

and o'ey .npoign rmnoltre to keep a detailed ord
ret acount of:

I., contribution e mde to o fr a such eardido
ornomlnite:el

2. Thr tam ord oddre of eierr person king
yns such conlilbton, uni the dsle therenf;

STATEMENT 3. Alt eupendilorcs mode by or o behl of sorb
gindisale ur committee;

OF . There nand address of etery person b Wwheo
any| tuth eupedilur is made, and tho dIts hereof;

CONTRIBUTIONS 0td-'I tild .I, oolinElg to Candidstoo of
Pron .tinrf Coontbulons .. er person whe

AND reiiersstontlhollcn for. candidate or fot a c-
pawn gonimiliee in agy ptisry. en it, or spot

EXPENDTURESe on hll rendereuoh ordd gmpl l or c l ox n
Ir wthn fo e doi=s fier reneipt of such gontel-

b lon, s deit ogout e dig the rr.ml
and addresse the erao mu king such contrlbul on.

I 1P3-2n2 Detaoiled Ageounling of P-ersr Ms-
ng ECydiurrn e ry prone aho men" .n e.

prtdiire in ehgtt of on nonJidulo or eamp.luo
roaiwei 2nV prfin rinT~d.'1rrot roega iiloCarop .,| ..LI I Ill ...... i. e..a Une .. s.. of... rait.cshall -eider to such rondideto or Oom slgn emmit-t I whin tis duos efteP rising our eopeniture,

L1|rI| I. fl 5 Jetued acount iherrof, incJudint lb .. ei
addrla of the peraa cm woo ub eapendituro wu

Required ot the m.d.Corrupt PrMctt¢et Act: j 163-263. St~temetL Uner Oath frt-

cy Etfenlen of Codiis; SReport After i
moo I 1 ll be Iha duty of ree po.oon nho bell
be . cirdidie o, nImilnaolon in sny primsu for

I| tS 32. DetinjLlon. WI .. utsd tI s Ae- ano edernl Slul or ditirlit office or for the Sat.
do Senaiein dlolflrlct composed oi easteth.non"or:t e icep Ihre t s , sbe "pgee.en for

tm ... The t nampolgn ggmmtilre t clps na, rolitonr lrre n abolt be Sgnelcert oe
rolmmlrtssiui ion or orsnlstion ilitei roio|ilnbefordchpt|tiltf eetryon
Onilll. bors or makee p endifurre fortha po s 10 da. beforeof
+ 

in~loengirg ar siirmplr~g Ia lilt -o1 Sos.e so lten ixellrd lament of all tepndlolo.l
thoto . msdebi hmortb;cbh o s to h ben md

r .1t n or e.lelin of ..aic.dtoappraey. b , aroifor Ilm atdoleiiiieoluoniedalO
grroral ori I epeoat ltoa; hIm.rl ob or inmiir Iad al1s 1. lile under 0..n

2- The lerm card.de met so odimtidul abo.e tibue .t days s a th piimliy, -lb the Selre.

ia p.s preened fo f. oll b. l ol oO . toia z. eof ie ied tatementofeilepnds
ary hellos t any primary. gerl or aptolo sir. nes made by him of fhigh he k1c ouo haie bon
It'l; meet by sn)onr el|. for bn. snd also of ill con-

3. Ths trm "conltboon meara sny gift, pa . y ibumion l mde o him. dirnil y or irdiretty. by anymert iobtotplon. lo11. odsano deposit ot money. prllge, mith drl~iird icrat of ruth tonltibutloni
ortytoobing of slone ad Ipides toy tuntmet. and apendirin d, t eI out be 1 163-64. And it .batpln) 1l or aaroomert to gtne. aubaon~bn for, psy, be letryof eery preoenhohil he ndidslal

lon.dam or depoeit any mote
0 

or oiher tn
t  

for norainston for ha| Sltem brnsle, eucept thone be
ulimg to or Itr the benefit of sri nadidae 01 ea obom the preng esteie apphes for Ill did.

ta nirl or lypcl stion. srd whethe|Ir of l.yresertlies. and for any nonty ofrl5. to flts
nt aoid ctign, prmio cICeorsotin l .l y a fike ehsltmont nibh Ib' Clnr k of Ie Sopyrilr

orerebabe; Co~u ofthn of hi roealidena Ith tomeO
l~hi~rnsraodnuniaeiiepayment-d tL- e,nlie preerribd Iort1--gd-uihblater-sbyi

irihlono17-1snt de .1o pift of ror orm,. coAn s e, fsar tofederal. Slaa sd, ilint sea

,|t out in lbe ii|e~r¢ n '*f"O : triq~dr. flow-
oer that aundrltcs for lb. floe.. of Seprnoonto-
l-g. to multil-conty reprregnlstole dietr'io hel

Illo cIrl of the slad tailot wihlb the Crek oI
Sup•rior Court of each count in thl roprelentatite
distlet,

I shall be the tull of the obstlmen of tho county
hoaid of elations 1t o od m'rien itic. to auh
,•diddlet in , prim-y selection tbo filed a notice of
ro id.i.y glib oaitd gh..oronO. ios ob hoJ oe or
enr. cohid"te to f git te e nonoate to the
primary, of this r~qui-ralnt tW file his or herprl-
i-7 C1p.. , Itt of eapoti.. th te Clerb

p Court ob before anel .(tl thl pl.
m.ry. Smes i'e.* shll not be required ihere .
uioipotod rcdlit. did not be. to run i theprt-
imay and Io nomintell without panty oppcaot

S163-24, Content. of Soob Stalementl. 11.
sttement of conlrihtions an1 eopenditrle as r-
quIred b r the preceding oltooo of this Arttcl eAg
LI tltesoltd " folowo:

L The tome and eddires of e-h pero who he.
mide a .o-liblon to or foe at_ endldie or to
or for hi a eanpolio mnilee wiinl t eallteryear togethe with the amOot di dote s ia b oo.

Irhti.n
S. The Itol of .t cotlblltoi made to or for

"o"h conidt-aot or ho or for hie eampolo commilaae
during the odai pear

3. The tme .nda dd.. of each person to ohom
during the ,Irnda peon.an eypeutior hos been
node by ci in behalf of soch .a.i tst. or by or Io
baif of his iampaifn committeend the amount

dale, and purpose of auth expettdilcp;
4. The nomr atit ietes of each peraon by h.om

aneup t re hoe been mod d.ring the -lraire
year in behelf of aob cendidoto ar his rampaige
committee ad reported to aorh candidate or sow
peign committee, and the ount, dote, sd per.
pe. of auch enpendliane;

S. The totl sam oe I e.pendilue med. during
the c.1ioer ).r 1n behalf of sorh candidate or his
ramp.gn rornrmtteo by sny romon and reported Io

such randidile or his tampalin nomiitie.end the

amount, date, and pursoi of suh expenditure;
6. Th, total sum of alt eapendlll.a mode by sobuh

,ondidilr or his camIslyn rcitlller, or any person
in hi I hhof during tbe eaO r.

I 16325, Statemenlt equred of Complio
Commiilre. Coirnng More Thon One Count.y; Ve.
tirltn If Slaigments Requied. A like ltement
s ta' required in lie preceding trnlicn shoit be

fli d 1, ng ond ol -in, sign ,o unilin eao ie -
bfore f. ,. fiod ii i he Sren. of Si.. e not more
thon M dail nor tese thon IS d)a befor any pri-
mary. geto or spcil election. ond notmore than
20 dys alrerani suh pIini.ry, general Cr sprixl
election, if said iampoign rommittee ia mining en.
prtdltrle In more hun Ins coanly" end if Such
rumupig. com itrre I making epon i.rn in 0W1
one ciiuly, . like or aimil., report .. Almized OhIL
hr made withinn he oume pen. t the Cleek of the
Superior Court of ewb ronty.

All of the siotimenle or reports If colribuhon
orrogrodlurro asin his Artil. inuired of on
rsndar. or ronrniat oommiite must ho irrd
by tho oalh or 'I irnlmnt of the pet", ftlin

g
-orb

1 InS-1db. Fadoilile to floport Cantletoloe . oro
Mihrna tale Si. -,em ,aop. (a) It oball be no-

tool foe or, prree ta etab any oemtloaIJl -1
eoniineeL to aid. op In byhoti of sayr aaulthdate -
toi-,rnintileo. tnl oy priloerp. preeirol a.'

.witi tetlo., Ir-Ie- the aaes, be 'pirtd tmls-d.
lsalp) Is euoh rurdutotoeor really rtstto..~dl lti
lie ard thut it mop ho inelomtl by-him or ttis tAe:

rg;.-i retuid of li by kerrAep Isaa nti.g
th s Section hatl ho g-olty of i el-ia nae a+ol
pn i

0
,onlcllon ebat +h floed ort e or beth.

in tbe1 dlretuon of the L

it) It hatl be unlawful for si raonfeil or my
oAeirn or trea,rf.n I ! PaIg. sedttoo be
fait to nea. ior wi t report - onoet rir.
quiped of his or it by LIII83263 Ia to -I6 or fo9 r
so oampaige eoieitteo be ft' to f'edab be a eas
dltste a dopiloao eapl of the repon be be .A. by
it or Is. charm. or t- .r Aiqp p- so1a1sti

i
g

this Ieto sht egtiyo n isdell ee
a .. onnmtlo shotI b ied ore tp so w it
10 th o d CMtlo. ot

I 163-27. Sarrelse at Stat.to e Io t Fae
10 .ie Report It ohett b the day of eae
lore it Slate, at t tim 1aa enpo. d fir in t-
no of slotetlnet of rahpoige ett-e.s a 0-

f~endleie ot thu Snorelsy 0r Sl~ot.yetdeiee
intuprrirert el~le as ea ppentdld ti 11i43-S.4 be
63-25,to mmd.tely thereafter re be i At-

,orc Gentera of North Cerr Ia lIoa sa
etdrnses of ll orjaidal et ftedrl. Stat. oi
distrlt off.I.# se hoe faced be file eh stat.-
nlini compl~lre *h Itt the preoislons of li See.

aier Upon receipt of id lcport fral nba Sereloep
of Stle. it .1 be the dat

1 
et tin iLtey Cr.-

er., in ecroitoog with the ptohta. a 1t6*- .
to notify the proper proenUng a o .] a
proeatcu any i o laethe pentato .ath
presodlng Smoo of t Ae .

*I 16.1 - renr of Sl.te sad Secr orr~tC'larke 10 Rmalesl ReporsS; Attmerp aeal end
Solilte. to ti o ,e It Ibat be the~ dnt a th

Srreliry of Stas, and the aanertl elects of the
SugPeor Court be roll spon he r/mildaee s ehelr-

nod Irresatere of ralsg oelt, nfei
rgo... r. oirt to be made §i 143-23"L be It-SB.
It any dttnie o, rhalnio. or tru s t oru-
roi1noomiillie abet) fit or oglrect t4 mebe to tho
Sotolury cf Stalelbts reporta irned by eodtn

Iut. , iU i rtrr S teSat. shaltp" betog orartein the 8- | r" f Sllte "kLlt*
filul 0 tob lhe nion of the Atnomney Geoeelt.
nh.o daty it 11,ll tan be 0tolI tO I peonlistlee
ogtinoloorb ruolull or chites up trronor_ e of
5t:+ .b li uin a.,oiulitlr fur sob ciriatien of this
.brinice if lhAttorre Crnersl haIl be a soetni t.
in .i:. la.h primiari yeir-lion o)h dutIsy heretiii
re"'lirvi to b elrnd bhY hi.. ith relprint to in
tuntit in Ihibh he psrlkiloprs thol be ptrfo.
hi, Ihu tial, of Ihe to

t
.. il diatrilt I oth i

Wake C ioult lsa re. tf I t oioanidate o in cosl
nor Irr- -ur of a toollpige rasmmtl. frdn be

Ikuke l Cha rup tt 10 Clb Cirob of ibe Supnnior Canrt
e rnuired y iJ Otnlioo .th, eiud Clenk of the

Spr-or Cour.bt ohI l-rii such failaro be lb t.
t-,-lon of 'healn-for of the ulal-iotId gelrr.n I1
.ohu auIch guis lo . 11. e4-alesshoao

peoscnult-46 for rkllao 'I sawd stetbee.
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EXHIBIT 2
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Aft NPT Po muin AO ~~ Ceeme~nT

Calmv ml ~
(Sujm..v Pwl ____

flm~ltt.. for Coflg7.8UAL Charlle ll.. 0X'4M" 1 M"0:45PV

P .0. ox 1891.
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OhMJLW KAAMY P"

(Pop 2 i0C FORM 3I

C tt C for C e aeel
Coiiiiilittte for Congrsaiiui|t Charl t Hn-,

I. RECIIPPTI

I I WAha.TON 4", w ,Ir fRto,

hi .d,1 kP~ 00- 11e- P i. C-4

S1O) . aCnr ...... .. .. .

W) TOTAL WONhIIUTIONS 1- w hoa'.ida II. ItO th .nd -tO1

12 TRANUERKSFROS OTHER AUTHOtIZEO COMMITTEE

13 LOANS

(IO re ment-See Sch. B and C)

I) TOTAL LOAS he 131 .11t,1

14 OFIETrTOOP RATI N EXP NDiTURES iRs.e. .RPa'.

is OTHER REICEITS IDMle&. -e n I

& TOTAL RCEaIPTS L 1l, 12. 3., 14 11

I1. DINIURSEMEINl

17 OP* RATING XP.NOITI.AE.

I& TRANIVERS TO OTHER A TICRLZED dITT| ES .

Tl. LOAN REPAYMIRT.

hs) Of L-II -IIc w Gam'e d t e a-d ....... .

k) TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTll WW lib " b..

:M EFLOIN OF COTffI$PTbONS To.

h kI Abwwffne OR . t,.. Po-SaM Cr-e

S~p."llo P" C ft ~ R.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .

fId) TOTAL WRT~iMJTIOR REPLMOS WddM. 30b f 0 . ......

21.OTHER OISURSMENTS .. . . . . ....

72 TOTAIWntAEu (A7g 19, Md i21) .I .

Ill. CAJI4SAWMARY

flee-l I- A- t1/82

"OLL"U a COLAS 9
,Jll Te P- Cfl Y-

.v. h|: ,| r'.,t.00)

1 1 07 .. k%

-0-

-0-
11,075.010

-.0-

-V.212.00
-0-

-0- 9

!O00. o,000.00

- 1000oo1X 5 000.00

50.10 50,00

5,1. :4 541.34

36, 207.983 36,207.96

-0- -0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-o-

-oJ

-o-

-.

"2 CASH OR HAO AT RIiNNINO Of THE RlPt rnO PIR IOD .............. 59.7$ 827K •

24 TOTAL R1CEUIPTR THII PIRIOO IF~ .LN 1) ............ ......... 3, SM.34

2l SATOTAL lO d . 23 -1 Me T t ) ......... . ............ .78,5 4.16

25 TOA OO"001 ThP11 iPT1 L * 221 . .. ............... ... t -6,201."

27. CASH OR HARD AT CLOWN Of THE RPORTING PERIIO tMtr. L1H n h- n) ...i.* 42,344.18
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Committ" for Congreman Charlie Hoe

Charlie Rome d-) .- I-
2435 Rayburn House Office M ildl im -g B| Q a
Wahi nton cw , g p- On.,

F- ft M. AMd-- ZP A- Me* 0- ' -. 0C
David 8. Ramage , Inc. Invitation. and envelopes m-el -) 0 - .0lt
Canal & D Street, WA-29 Undorgo q 1-22-82 69.75

PlazaOt P. o 2-5-82 209.00

WAAhln..-toe D. C. ot 0 b ~5el 2-6-82 95.00I
C. P BA.,. wah &s,- - IV C. P0,i 64 Me 0 .W-'ooo

David R. Ranage, Inc. Invitations. and amvelopes d- e.1
Canal & D Street, WA-29 Undergoum -pnintin aerwcee-

Pleaza Man-w.e cO...- cc.,. 2-12-82 30.00
W~ahimton

n D. C. 20515 o0 3-26-82 245.00
0. PM ft. Nes Ad*- wr Po eoft - 0 .

Public Cmunicatione Group ,j O.,.T0,0
227 Fosachusetts Avenue, N.E. Dir t mailin lists
Washington, D. C. 20515 O o~k.-. oC... 1-26-82 150.00

o c| l 2-w - 2,450.00
9. PFm M. "o Ad, 1 I Cd..e. - D~b -o,- ..

Bill Le Rp rs to office - -1 D -
8513 Kirby Street I I
Maneea, Virginia 22110 0 , s- cPr. oO.-

o 00.w k .. ft_ 2-5-82 a,92

Buck & DePietro CPa , e o ..-. Th=P-

P. 0. Box 1178 Accounting services 2-5-82 '515.67
Paetteville, North Carolina 28302 O.w e Oe oc.... 2-15-82 50.00

0 0t bw " 1 2-17-82 W00
a. F,. PN. NW- RUb dI Caf Pve .r,., D- 0e o.-

U. S. Postmaster -, O

House of Representatives Poste stams
Washington, D. C. 20515 06 ,e oMr. o*, oo-,.

O0 iwfte 2-6-82 600.00
J. J. , -ilIn, Inc. .e a.., a'

41 Ccinro. Aveme 0±i Qt Nglip tts
Rollyacod, "arland 20636 Oft ,e, CPr. OG.o-

o 01%,. bod) 2-10-82 2.621o00

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority l eo T P..
C/o Ka. WilliamA
1847 Brodeell Drive o4.- 8.,,,e, oh oe.e
lasttatville. Nort Cam),ia 285 0 0 6"

) -

MToTAL 0 ms ... . 1k PS , I .1.6.7. ............... 7

T01*4 TO. N.d 10 eq. C .W4 0 eeI07I

00076 ;
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Charlie Rose o m O o%
2435 laybun 10
Washington. D. C. 20515 $7.000.00 8 -0
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June 22, 1984 r

CEYRW 1 3 s'//
Mr. Benjmln J. Guthrie, Clerk
office of the Clerk

U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Sir-

As per requested In your letter dated Kay 30, 1984, (copy enclosed)
we have corrected the one Item brought to our attention by your office.

Although all of the Informatlon relevant to Mr. Rose's loan w&a
d.sclosed In our Pre-RrItF report, we failed to list the Information
agaln on supporting Schedu e C. Page 2 of 2, Schedule C has been handed
and Is enclosed for your records.

We apologize for this error and any inconvenience we may have caused
your off ice.

Sincerely,

Alton G. Buck
Asalatant Treanurer
COMUTTEE FOR CONGRESSMAN CHARLIE ROM

AGB:ch

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Alex Brock
N. C. Campaign Reporting Office
Raleigh, NC O o-
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otfI|tee ror Congressman Charlie Rose 034116

IFy' ,t'ville, North Carolina 28302_

TYPE 0, tYEPOttT

El

N., 0--, E.---

T- " ,0 - E - --q -~ta L. 1.4

to 0 11N -t1- S11-7t- W

-ee t.-.1a Cl- 0. t- ,' .t,t ttt - 2.671 t..
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.,l;t.ee for Congressaan Charlie Rose 034118 7-1-

ou

I BIEW ,i Tlh

)tC, IN I )ItIBUTIONS OhI~, - -1ml FROM

1-0.4. 0.-,,,' , 0,y, TI- Pt',. CA.-...It.- 32__

I,, [-, U, ,P.*lwS 8,290.00-" 'tP..1C ,.y_ 5.0
* -1 C -- 12,8

I tAt CONTRISUTIONS IoI- !5 H"' I-- nll 1, II 50 ,7
.-1 +1 IW

I2 I *AN-JF RS FROM OTHER AUTHORIZE 0 COM- I I I S

13 IlIAN;

All "... La,'

tOTAL LOANS lAI ' (1 I I bll

14 III TSTO OPERAIIN I. PEt.DITIJHI SIH.'-,.11,

I ItH RECEIPTS . . tlrV I / I

16 IUIALRECEIPTSI.ti. II 12 311 4 14 151 72,1

II PISESMENTS

17 OPERATING EXPENDITURES 1 8

18 TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORIZED COMMITTEES

19 LOAN REPAYMENTS

l 01 All 0*1..LOR

(I TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS t-1 19 W.1 -,c 19 (b))

20 REFUNDS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO
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EXHIBIT 6

BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES G. ROSE, III

Charles G. Rose, III, first being duly sworn, deposes

and says:

1. I am a duly elected Member of the House of

Representatives from the 7th Congressional District of North

Carolina.

2. In 1972, I made two loans to my campaign: One

on April 20, 1972 in the amount of $7500 and one on June 2, 1972

in the amount of $2000. I obtained these loans from banking

institutions in the regular course of business, and both were

duly reported on the North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act fil-

ings as prepared by Herbert G. Stiles, Campaign Finance Manager

for the Rose for Congress Committee in 1972.

3. On May 23, 1972 my campaign secured and I

guaranteed a $20,000 note from First Citizens Bank in

Fayetteville, North Carolina. This loan was properly reported

on June 16, 1972 to The Clerk of the House of Representatives.

I assumed financial responsibility for this campaign debt

because the campaign was without sufficient funds to repay the

note.

4. In 1972, I entered into an oral agreement with

my father, Charles G. Rose, Jr. Under the terms of this

Agreement, Charles G. Rose, Jr. made three loans to my campaign:
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On April 7, 1972 in the amount of $5750, on May 5, 1972, in the

amount of $5,150 and on June 2, 1972, in the amount of $2500.

I guaranteed and assumed financial responsibility for the

repayment of those campaign debts, until such time as I believed

the campaign was financially and politically able to repay me,

when I would cause it to do so.

5. Because of the difficulty in making payments on

the loans from the 1972 race as they were due, I sought help from

my father, Charles G. Rose, Jr., in consolidating these loans.

In my recollection I caused to be executed a $50,000 note on

November 21, 1973 to consolidate all outstanding 1972 campaign

debts. I assumed financial responsibility for the repayment of

this debt until such time as the Committee was financially and

politically able to repay me when I would cause it to do so.

6. I fully expected the campaign to repay me for

all loans when it was financially and politically able to do so.

Moreover, I believed that my campaign, specifically, Herbert G.

Stiles and Anthony E. Rand, fully understood its obligation to

repay me for all loans when it was financially and politically

able to do so.

7. In 1978, I requested repayment from my commit-

tee for loans made to the campaign.
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8. Further,fiant say aught.

lharles G. Rose, III"

ITO WAMNGTON UMBIA I
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

My Commission expires: ________M.__________

Commlsa-c EXiPhw JIuly 14, 1990
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EXHIBIT 7
NAME, H50282002 PAGE X

1 RPT3 DOTSON

2 DCMH SPRADLING

3

'4

5 DEPOSITION OF CHARLES G. ROSE, JR.

6

7 Friday, October 9, 1987

8

9 House of Representatives,

10 Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,

11 Washington, D.C.

12

13

14 The committee met, pursuant to call, at 2:00 p.m, in Room

15 HT-2M, the Capitol, Hon. Charles Pashayan presiding.

16 Present: Representative Pashayan.

17 Staff Present: Elneita Hutchins-Taylor, commission

18 counsel, Ralph Lotkin, committee chief counsel; Richard

19 Powers, committee investigator.

20 Also Present: Robert Spearman, counsel for witness.
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NAME' X50282002 PAGE 19

446 A This may sound stupid, but I honestly don't know,

447 I think I could have applied it to some other debts because

448 I owed every bank in town for as far as that goes, and the

449 chances are I paid it on some of those other debts.

450 2 Now, it was your testimony earlier today that you

451 borrowed the money in November 1973 for the purpose of

452 paying off campaign debts.

453 A That's right. You are right about that. I was

454 thinking about what he paid me in '75 is what I was thinking

455 about. I was wrong--in other words, this November '73 money,

456 he got that money and I had nothing to do with that. You

457 are right about that. I was thinking January '75 instead of

458 November '73. I thank you for clearing that up for me.

459 MR. PASHAYAN: Could I interject a couple questions

460 here just to clarify my own thinking here. In November 1973

461 you borrowed $50,000.

462 THE WITNESS: Yes.

463 MR. PASHAYAN: The bank wrote . $50,000 check to

464 you.

465 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. They would have to do that

466 since I borrowed it.

467 MR. PASHAYAN: Yes. Then you endorsed the check

468 over.

469 THE WITNESS: I honestly don't know what I did with

470 it. In other words, to the best of my recollection, I gave
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XAME HS0282002 PAGE 20

471 it to Charles to apply on the debts that he and/or the

472 campaign would need.

473 MR. PASHAYAN' So, in other words, you think you

474 Just endorsed it over to him or to his campaign?

475 THE WITNESS- That's a good possibility, sir, but

476 definitely--he got a major portion if not all of that $50,000

477 which I borrowed from the bank.

478 MR. PASHAYAN: It might have been divided, but it

479 probably was not?

480 THE WITNESS! Probably was not.

481 MR. PASHAYAN: If it was divided, the vast

482 majority, is it your testimony, went to your son for the

q83 purpose of his campaign?

484 THE WITNESS: That's right, yes, sir.

485 BY MS HUTCHINS--TAYLOR:

486 0 Is it at all possible, Mr. Rose, that the proceeds

487 of that check were not endorsed over to the campaign but

488 that you kept the proceeds of that $50,000?

489 A I do not think so, no, ma'am. I think definitely

490 that was the purpose. The fact of the matter is I presented

491 you, or rather I got Mr. Julian to present you an affidavit,

492 he was the manager of the bank, that it was a political

493 loan, end he confirmed that fact in an affidavit.

494 Q So you don't know exactly how much the campaign

495 owed you at the point that you got that loan?
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571 were loans that the campaign owed Mr. Rose, the

572 Congressman's father, for that money.

573 THE WITNESS, But I was looking to my son. What

574 the legal aspects of it were, I leave it for you.

575 MR. PASHAYAN' Let me ask this question. In other

576 words, it was a matter of honor between you and your son

577 that he would pay you?

578 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Definitely. I never

579 doubted the fact I would be paid. I didn't know when or

580 where.

581 MR. PASHAYAN: You were not interested in the legal

582 or the technical way it was reported or anything like that.

583 In other words--

584 THE WITNESS: Well, obviously had I known all this

585 was coming up I would have, but I don't keep records with

586 any members of the family, my son least of all.

587 MR. PASHAYAN: I appreciate that.

588 In your opinion, could there have been a political

589 reason for putting your name down on the state's filing form

590 rather than--

591 THE WITNESS: I didn't file it. I don't know why

592 they did it unless they lust needed the source of it. In

593 other words, they just gave the source of the funds.

594 MR. POWERS: Mr. Rose, go back to that same money,

595 you say you know for a fact about $16,400--we are saying
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596 there's also a $20,000 loan you guaranteed. You also say

597 you borrowed in 1973 another $50,000 for the campaign, which

598 would make it approximately $86,000 you were now owed by

599 your son.

600 THE WITNESS' That exactly right.

601 MR. POWERS' We are not dealing with 16, we are not

602 dealing with 36 or even 50, we are dealing with $86,000.

603 THE WITNESS' $86,400. You are exactly right, Mr.

604 Powers. I'm glad you made that point.

605 BY MS. HUTCHINS-TATLOR:

606 2 Have you at any time then been repaid for this

607 approximately $86,000 that you say you were looking to your

608 son for?

609 A Yes, ma'am. As I said a while ago, I was paid

610 $50,000 in the first part of 1975. It was my understanding

611 my son had gotten a loan from NCNB and paid me $50,000 on

612 his indebtednesses to me.

613 MR. PASHAYAH: Do we have any record of that, a

614 cancelled check?

615 THE WITNESS: As far as--I don't know honestly, sir.

616 MR. PASHAYAN: I'm just asking on our side here.

617 Do we have it?

618 MS. HLTCHIHS-TAYLOR: Let's go off the record for a

619 minute.

620 [Discussion off the record.)
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671 A I am saying that he owed me these $16,000 and the

672 $20,000 he owed on the '72 campaign, and I'm saying In

673 effect that to the beat of my recollection he owed me

674 *50,000--now, to be honest with you again, I don't know, and

675 I'm not trying to be evasive, whether that $50,000 included

676 it, but I'm inclined to believe it did not include the money

677 that we are talking about, the 16--

678 MR. SPEARMAN: The $16,000?

679 THE WITNESS: Yes. However, it says otherwise, I

680 agree with you. I'm aware of that fact. But, now,

681 let's--well, that's what it says. In other words, that is

682 not in accordance with what I just told you I'm aware of

683 that fact.

684 BY MS. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR:

685 2 You stand by your testimony as you have given it

686 today?

687 A Yes, ma'am. I say that definitely he owed me the

688 $16,400 and the 20, and when I say this, the 50 is all he

689 owed me, that was apparently in error or inadequately

690 stated, let's put it that way.

691 2 So it is your testimony today that the way you get

692 to the approximately $86,000 that your son owed you in 1973

693 was the $16,400 that you had loaned in 1972 plus the $20,000

694 loan that you guaranteed plus the $50,000 loan that you

695 obtained in November '73.
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696 A That's right. But what I'm saying though, and I'll

697 admit, now let's be honest about it, what we put right in

698 here, to the best of my recollection, my son owed a total of

699 $50,000 to me in various financial institutions from his

700 1972 campaign, because--I mean we just read it--in other

701 words, actually, my best recollection was that the $50,000

702 that I paid to him was not paying back the $36,000 that he

703 owed me for the '72 campaign, although I will admit what

704 I've said and what this says are two different things.

705 MR. LOTKIN: You are presenting us with a dilemma

706 and, quite frankly, you are the best and perhaps the only

707 person to resolve the dilemma for the committee. We have

708 testimony saying that perhaps your son owed you $86,400.

709 THE WITNESS, That is after this.

710 MR. LOTKIH: We have an affidavit which intuits the

711 amount as exclusively $50,000.

712 THE WITNESS: That is right.

713 MR. LOTKIX: Mow, as I understand your response to

714 Ms. Hutchins-Taylor, the affidavit is incorrect?

715 THE WITNESS: Well--

716 MR. LOTKIN: Let me ask a question from a different

717 perspective.

718 Did you prepare that affidavit or did you--

719 THE WITNESS: Mo, sir, my son prepared it.

720 MR. LOTKIN: Did you fully understand that
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1271 the campaign and the November 1973 transaction? Was there

1272 any relationship whatsoever?

1273 A I'm going to be honest, Mr. Spearman and I were

1274 discussing that, it's not clear from the affidavit whether

1275 it was or was not, I will be honest with you. And to say

1276 that it was, I Just honestly don't know. It is a

1277 possibility now that the $50,000 that I borrowed from the

1278 bank in '73 could have paid some or all of those 16,400 or--I

1279 say could have, but I honestly don't know. You understand?

1280 And I'm not going to tell you all one way or the other

1281 unless I believe it. So really, in other words, I just

1282 don't know.

1283 In other words--put it this way, this is something

1284 that makes me realize of the $50,000 that I borrowed and

1285 gave him, I would say I have no independent recollection of

1286 his paying me any of that money in that amount. Understand

1287 that.

1288 2 That's clearer than you were the first time. Your

1289 first recollection was you didn't have a recollection--

1290 A Mr. Spearman and I have not discussed this

1291 particular feature. I'm going to see what you are driving

1292 at. Not that you were hazy before.

1293 2 Drive me through it.

1294 A What I'm saying, I'm honestly saying it doesn't

1295 make practical sense. This affidavit says that--I don't
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1296 believe any of that $50,000 was paid to me to repay me for

1297 the 16,400 or the 36,400 debt of the '72 campaign. Mow, I'm

1298 honest about that. That wouldn't make sense.

1299 2 I understand, because you would have had to go out

1300 and borrow money to pay yourself.

1301 A That doesn't make sense.

1302 2 That's right. Why would you incur interest on a

1303 loan you were getting interest on to negate whatever benefit

1304 you had in the transaction.

1305 A You are exactly right on that. I honestly do not

1306 see--in other words, this paragraph 3 of my affidavit of

1307 September 14, '87, doesn't speak to the point of whether

1308 that does or does not include the 18,400--

1309 MR. SPEARMAN: 16,400.

1310 THE WITNESS: I mean the 16,400. I'm honest about

1311 that. Why would I borrow money to pay myself?

1312 MR. LOTKIN: I don't have any further questions.

1313 MR. PASHAYAN: All right, sir. We will conclude

1314 here.

1315 Do you wish to amplify--excuse me, do you have any

1316 questions of Mr. Rose? You are free to ask questions to get

1317 whatever testimony you would like.

1318 MR. SPEARMAN: Just a couple.

1319 BY MR. SPEARMAM:

1320 2 Mr. Rose, you have been requested by the committee
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SEP.14 '87 M0133 M P R FID T WASHINGTON, D.C. P.82

BEFORE THE HOUSE COMM4ITTZ ON '2 | -|

STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES 0. ROSE, JR.

Charles a. Rose, Jr. first being duly sworn, iepoes

and says

1. I am a resident of Fayetteville, North Carolina and

thO father of Charles G. Rose, III, a duly elected member of the

House of Representatives.

2. In 1972, 1 made loans to my son's campaign committee,

whlah, to the beat of my recollection, were obtained from banking

inst itutions. At the time the loans were made, my son became

lia.-. to me for the principal and accrued interest on these loans.

3. To the best of my recollection, by 1973, my son

owed a total of $50,000 in principal and interest to me and various

financial institutions from his 1972 congressional race. Because

of difficulties in record keeping and variances in payment

scheJules, in November 1973 my son's debt from the 1972 campaign

loan was moved to one place, by my obtaining a $50,000 loan from

First Citizens Bank and Trust Company.

4. The $50,000 loan from First Citizens was not turned

over to the campaign, but rather, to the best of my recollection,

was uped to pay the various financial institutions that were in

November 1973, carrying the 1972 campaign loans made by my son
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and me to his campaign. I am unable to recall with precision the

payees who may have received loan proceeds or the dates and amounts

thereof.

S. Thus, the $50,000 loan did not "consolidate" the

prior loan notes but did bring into one place my son's 1972

campaign debt. As of November 1973, my son owed me the full

$50,000. Further, my son paid interest to me on this loan as I

requested.

6. My son's campaign never became obligated to me for

any of the loans made. The campaign's obligation for 1972 loans

was solely to my son.

7. Further affiant sayeth naught.

Charles G. Rose, Jr.

Subscribed and sworn before me this /V C day of September,

1987.

Notary Public U f I
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North Caroline Natorst Book
F.yttevlle, NC 28302

Pay to the lt@& 0. Rose, III
Order ot

Official N? 016146
Check 6-950/512

V January 30. 1975

~$ 50,000.00

Doll..

11L 46. , o:0512,09SO,: 0S020000S"



EXHIBIT 10

Final Report

Cong. Charles G. Rose, III

December 9, 1987

(NOT INCLUDED

Laventhol & Horwath
Certified Public Accountants
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NAME, H0282000 PAGE EXHIBIT 11

1 RPTS MAZUR

2 DCM DANIELS

3

Li DEPOSITION OF ALTON BUCK

S

6 Friday, October 9, 1987

7

8 House of Representatives,

9 Committee on Standards

10 of Official Conduct,

11 Washington, D.C.

12

13 The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:00 a.m.,

14 in HT-2M, The Capitol, Hon. Charles Pashayan presiding.

15 Present: Representative Pashayan.

16 Staff present: Elneita Hutchins-Taylor, Counsel; and

17 Richard Powers, Investigator.

18 Also present: John R. Wallace, on behalf of the witness.
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S96 some money, borrow money, this, that, and the other, that

597 just from night bull sessions or what have you that they

598 were borrowing money. That was just a bunch of men sitting

599 around talking, so I was aware--

600 2 Excuse me. That who was borrowing money?

601 A That the campaign was borrowing money or Rose was

602 borrowing money to put into the campaign.

603 MR. PASHAYAN: From the bank?

604 THE WITNESS: From the bank, and probably from

605 individuals, too, because you know there were--

606 MR. PASHAYAN: Rose, the younger, or Rose the

607 elder?

608 THE WITNESS: Well, the younger, his campaign, so

609 there was considerable conversation in bull sessions and

610 drinking sessions at night that I knew that you know he had

611 borrowed a considerable amount of money, and then when I

612 came along and something said about, boom, we need some

613 notes. So then in the fall of 1986 when it became such a

614 concern, then I went to the bank and finally did--apparently

615 Mr. Rose, Senior, who either endorsed or co-signed or in any

616 way helped his son borrow the money at First Citizens Bank,

617 apparently disposed of the note when it was paid, but in

618 about that time the bank was becoming computerized, and I

619 think they required to keep the records about six or seven

620 years and then they dispose of them and the only thing that
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646 2 Was there anything that led you to believe that the

647 money the Congressman or his Lather put into the campaign in

648 1972 was actually loaned to the campaign as opposed to just

649 being donated or given to the campaign?

650 A I don't know. Speaking in retrospect, you know, I

651 don't know what they called them then. They did make a

652 record of it.

653 MR. PASHAYAN: At the time, how was the reference

654 made?

655 2 There wasn't any. See, when they started, there

656 wasn't any FEC then.

657 MR. PASHAYAN: My question -s when you were sitting

658 there at these sessions and I understand what you say--what

659 you mean when you say that, what the conversation in the

660 vernacular that, well, the Roses are loaning money to the

661 campaign or was it in the vernacular the Roses are giving

662 money to the campaign?

663 THE WITNESS: Loaned money to the campaign.

664 BY MS. HUTCHIHS-TAYLOR:

665 2 So back then when you were preparing these reports,

666 you were aware that the Congressman and/or his father had

667 loaned money to the campaign?

668 A Not specifically. I didn't see the document, but

669 from these bull session conversations and--

670 2 Aside from these--I am sorry.
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696 and the son didn't pay it bao, he would have to.

697 . Okay. Was there any indication at that time that

698 the Congressman--excuse me--that Mr. rose, the father,

699 expected to be repaid by the campaign or was he expecting to

700 be repaid by his son? You mentioned earlier that the

701 Congressman loaned money to his son. Are you saying that he

702 expected repayment from some source other than his son?

703 A Well, I don't know what he thought.

704 MR. PASHAYAN: Excuse me. You said the Congressman

705 loaned money to his son. Reask that question.

706 BY MS. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR:

707 2 Excuse me. The father loaned money to the

708 Congressman--was he--was there any talk that you were aware of

709 that Mr. Rose, the father, was expecting to be repaid by

710 some source other than his son?

711 A I don't know.

712 MR. PASHAYAN: Is the reason you don't know because

713 of the discussion--

714 THE WITNESS: Well, I don't know what Mr. Rose,

715 Senior was saying to his son about his money. Connotation I

716 get of your question is was he saying, ''Young Charlie, are

717 you going to pay me or is the campaign going to?'' I don't

718 know whether he asked that question or not.

719 Was that what you meant to ask me?

720 MS. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR: Yes.
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31md L. eamhav, Jr.. Clerk
U. S. oauso of rpresentativs
1036 on north building
Washington. D. C. 20615

Dear Sir&

I em the CPA %to prepare the reports for Mr. hntboy L &d, tho
is the Trexeurez for the Committee for Congressmn Charlie 2ose, ID 034fli.

In response to your letter of May 13, 1962 to Mr. Sn ooneoilng Itl
April 15 report of receipts ad dimbursement, " more particulrly, items
that shold be included, an Lire 13a of the report, your letter indioat5
that You are undr ths iressin that the omaittee has bowed
d aring this reporting period. Tai is not th oue. Mw line-1y-l
netruotims for INC lome 5 directs that lben ads to the omttee duing
the reporting period are to be reported an this line. Mr -ere no lom
mde to the o 4tte. d=rin this period.

Te candidate did receive a loa finm the omitte during this Period
and this b ean reported inth disburemt section, i.e..o Line 17
o0perating tpand @'. Us were instructed by FM peronel to report

this loan empiitae aLine 17.

I hope that tlis vill nawer your question. If not, please give B a
OLl1 at 919-483-810.
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June 22, 198' 2 s

Mr. Benjamin J. Guthrie. Clerk
Office of the Clerk
U. S. House of Representatives
Wa.hlngton, D. C. 20515

Dear Sir:

3 $//r"r

A per requested In your letter dated May 30, 1984, (copy enclosed)
we have corrected the one Item brou;ht to our attention by your office.

Although all of the Information relevant to Mr. lose's loan Was
d.vclosed in our|Pre- rlay report, we failed to list the Information
again on supportnSc eF C. Page 2 of 2, Schedule C has been amended
and Is enclosed for your records.

We apologize for this error and any Inconvenience we may have caused
your office.

Alton G. Buck
Asalatant Tre aurer
COMPITTEE FOR CONGRESSUK CHARLIE RO

AGBch

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Alex Brock
'. C. Cmpalgn Reporting Office
Raleigh, mC ; O,,- 00o,97
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Clerk of the 18,ise of
PAresetatives

1036 laxorth Hoe
Washinqt., DC 20515

Dear Sir:

January 21, 1986

Che: i Qa1911

Enclosed are wrern pawns to the July 31, 1985 Kid-Year Rep:rt. After
a telehoe rrsation today with Mr. Stuart Herscheld, Rrts Analyst,
we wer informed tht lcas repaid by the Ogresm ahould be reported an
Line 14 - 'Offset to Operating Expenditures- rather than Line 15 - -Other

W hav inclue all amended pages to the report applicable to this amer-
rt for your records.

Very truly yours,

ORMUM FCSE

Enloures

cc: N. C. Carpaign rting office
Paleigh, North Carolina
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b I'AI, YII6NT
IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT ARMS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MON* CHARLES ROSE

* 00001

PAGE 1

DATE

S/01/84

ACCOUNT

...... ...... .. . . OAT OF LT| T|N| 9
G

ANcUMIk_ ..AT I - OAVE 0LU PREVIOUS BALANCE ...

5/01/841 2 1/o/02/84 1 6,2306.o .00

DEBITS DEBIT AMOUNT CREDITS CREDIT AMOUNT NEW BALANCE

2 1595Z.00 4. 10966400 1,313.26

DATE SUBTRACTIONS SUBTRACTIONS AOITIONS ACCOUNT BALANCE

4/04 6,S62.00 400*00 4806
4/06 10,000.00 10,040.56
4/10 134*38 10,182.94
4/11 9,000.00 1,102.94
4/26 130.32 1,313.26
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f 76 EXHIBIT 17

MK000 IRPIOVF LIIq| S A

04, 0 CLOSING CO$S N0 P1NSjo"u iAGU At$ t .1 s

CN"LI I loll IisAiSAV.IS AV:SAVSAVISAVIUAVISAVISAYJV Sl, V

0LItskItIA. VINGINIA 22301 VISA CA I,
ALL F1O5 IOUl dIh ol1015

IOn~ ~OSC Ct~t~ttt in. ~T7O3A N in7.'4.C tOn. .ZZO.s 14 .1JC 00.00(1 - CO."S ft M 1.0'.". to. ~A N .1.~
I to t' V.10.00' to .CL0S07 4.0 .StojCto toOl 1,0 CflO. w..,a 00.1001 fl4~0
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EXIIIBIT 19

COMMlTTTE[ FOf .ONGRUL3MAN 946

,HAnII IF. ROUL

S.uhern Na ional Bank

, Lfr __________ijv +"// ,,/
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EXHIBIT 21

ALTON G. BuCK. P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT

I1 1 FAIRWAY DRIVE - POR OFICE BOA 1170

FAYE"TVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA R020

1919) 40-8101

ROBER NE RRMRER OF
AIIEICA iNrIFTE~r OF COOS 0C AOOOCIATOIO OF IONS

March 22, 1985

Southern National Bank
P. 0. Box 969
Fayetteville, NC 28302

Attention: Aundrey Meyer

Dear Ms. Meyer:

In regard to the use of the Committee for Congressman
Charlie Rose's Certificate of Deposit with Southern National
Bank as collateral for his loan, this would be permissable.
Since Congressman Rose was elected to Congress prior to 1980,
he may use any campaign funds he has raised in any manner in
which he sees fit. He, of course, would have to pay income
tax if he makes personal use of the funds other than to carry
out the objectives of the election committee.

I hope this answers your question -- if not, please do
not hesitate to call.

Very truly yours,

AGB:cb
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CL cr, BANK 01 SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK PAGE I
CITY 04 FAYETTEVILLE DATE 10101186

m -LCOMMERC IAL LOAN TRANSACTION HISTORY

NAME CONGRESSMAN CHARLIE ROSE ADDRESS 622 FORT WILLIAMS PARKWAY
... .. .. _ALEXANDRIA VA

223040000

LCAN 0326850

* DATE I/C FIELDS

040985 301 TY3 FFAWC C 5700 29 P010. 3000: PAIN 5627.77 F032186
* 042685 521 PRIN .6 N T 483.05 ADJ .00 DATE 04-25-85

-D52985-521 R1 -o INT__--83.05 ADJ -0 - -DATE 05-29-85
070285 521 PRIN .0 INT 483.05 ADJ .00 DATE 07-01-85

* 071685 521 PRIN 1OO0.0 INT .00 ADJ .00 DATE 07-15-85
A80285521-PUN Do ANT 83.05ADJ -O0 DATE -8-02-85
:090485 521 PRIN .00 INT 471.3 ADJ .00 DATE 09-03-85

0 100285 521 PRIN .00 INT 471.31 ADJ .00 DATE 09-30-85
1,02885_521PRIN - .0OANT -477.63 ADJ -00 DATE 10-28-85
112985 521 PRIN 525.53 INT 474.41 ADJ .00 DATE 11-27-85

0 122485 521 PRIN 100.00 TNT 470.12 ADJ .00 DATE 12-24-85
L012406 521-PRIN 30.96[NT ... 469.04 ADJ .0O DATE 01-24-86
022686 521 PRIN .00 INT 468.82 AOJ .00 DATE 02-26-86

* 032086 521 PRIN 2200.00 INT 390.69 ADJ .00 DATE 03-20-86
041086AI1EFF-DATE 03-20-86 RATE 09.7900: ACC LODE 0
04108t 491 FST 04-27-86 LST 08-27-86 INCR 01 ANT .00 INT CD 1

0 041086 492 NOR MSG 0 FIN MSG 0 AM! .00 NXT BILL DT 04-27-86 TYPE 3
041086 521 PRIN--17000.00 INT .00 ADJ .00 DATE 04-08-86
041086 541 ANT 45421.28 DT 03-21-86 FEE .00 OFF AWC INT ADJ .00

* 041886 522 PRIN 5858.C0 INT .00 DT 04-17-86 NXT DUE 00-00-00 0
042586 521 PRIN ----. 00 INT __475.68 ADJ .00 -_ DATE 04-25-86
051486 522 PRIN 7427.00 INT .00 DT 05-14-86 NXT DUE 00-00-00 0

* 052286 521 PRIN .00 INT 306.84 ADJ .00 DATE 05-22-86
-DE2786521PRIN _ ___00 INT 235.92 ADJ -. 00 DATE 06-27-86
072586 521 PRIN .00 INT 262.18 ADJ .00 DATE 07-25-86

* 081986 401 CMX
090586 521 PRIN .00 INT -262.18 ADJ -00 - DATE 09-04-86
092486 522 PRIN 2300.CO TNT .00 DT 09-19-86 NXT DUE 00-00-00 0

* 092586 521 PRIN 30136.28 INT 192.27 ADJ .00 DATE 09-19-86

K NO PAYMENTS INT PAID ORIG NOTE ANT TIMES RENEWED LAST PAYMENT

23 7.360.66 56,277.71 01 09-19-86

PAST DUE DATA CURRENT BALANCE
* 1-14 15-29 30+

08 02 00 .00



DD TE CTY IN-CITY BRANCH

NOTE NEW CONSUMER ACCOUNTS MUST BE SUPPORTED BY A CONSUMER APPLICATION

NAME 1&dA 4JA h~ ~
NAME

ASSC iy A. SOtly)

OCCUPATION 62 0 /| sic,0_

CONTACT NAME A|-- t--|

U -

CREDIT MEMO
crgbIJ be fled In arWRe r.

I 0at1 * be wi to Hom Olfo.

ACCOUNT#

NOTE NUMBER

VALUE DATE 03 4 i,
LOAN OFF A WIL. UALCD ,."___

AMOUNT$ i ' ",27-7. '-77
FED CLASS_________

CENSUS TRACT - SUB TYPE

COMP..AL$ /) /. 00
DDA,

CORDING FEES.

FEE .

AGE (If Life Ins.) REBATE_

INSURED AMT. - PREM . __
RATE /0'" 40 E - WHEN CHANGED MIN. _ MAX.

PREVIOUS RATE FIXED- VARIABLE _v OLD RATE<_I %
TOTAL OF ALL LOANS INCLUDING THIS LOAN $ A7 .77

- CONSTRUCTION LOAN ( FLOOR PLAN LINE C COMMITTED UNE #

] 1ST ADVANCE ON UNE 0 2ND OR SUBSEQUENT ADVANCE
COMPLETE MEMO IN FULL) (NO ADDMOVAL INFORM TION REQUIRED UNLESS TERMS CHANGED)

REPAYMENT TERMS: /,7. ,IY7r.

KEINGLE PAY - DUE DATE ,%RL F & DAYS .T IN FULL AT MATURTrYOR
o RENEW _ TIMES 0 NO REDUCTION 0 REDUCTION OF _

" OTHER RENEWAL AGREEMENT

" TERM LOAN - SCHEDULE: 0 MO.S ____ AMT. __ BEG. ____ FINAL MAT. __

AMORTIZE__ _ FIXED PFIN. + INT. - INT. ONLY_ _
O DEMAND LOAN - INTEREST PAYABLE MO. __ OTRLY. __ REPAYMENT AGREEMENT
o * RENEWED PER PRIOR AGREEMENT r RENEWED WITH CHANGES

Q ODA DRAFT I

NOT NECESSARY TO COMPLETE REMAINDER OF CREDT MEMO IF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT UINCHANGED

SOURCE OF REPAYMENT:-41 10

PURPOE-

Y'SECURED 0 UNSECURED 0 BUILDING OR POI REQUIRED EXP/SUSP DT.

F.S. FOLLOW UP: M/YES [ NO AGENT:

NEXT DUE DATE: /- ilb CONFIRMED BY,
COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION VALUE AMOUNT PRIOR MORTGAGES
i(It, leW. 2nd. 3.d, -g. *c )

IF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY: OWNER OCCUPIED 0 NON OWNER OCCUPIED

DISBURSEMENTS: DDA: ACCT. _ _ C. CHECK I - -AMT. -

NAME. NAME PAYABLE TO: 1- i" 0 0* 4

'IOMMENTS: m- /2o-s-k, ' /d., P,9.



/ t

DATED D CITY IN-CITY BRANCH D

NEiw CNSUnMER ACCOIINTS MUST BE SUPPORTED BY A CONSUMER APPLICATION

AE

AE

DRESS (22e n-. 7t { *

Crty SIZi Cd

O.PH # -_______ BUS.PHrA2,K i
OC SEC # (NeAdOny

OCCUPATIONN jO
A / 

XL SIC #

:ONTACT NAME Ll, & j

UI

CREDIT MEMO

Olglnl to be fl in ceditl [older
uplwle to be ll to HOm Onice

ACCOUNT#

NOTE NUMBER f,3 )
( LC-

VALUE DATE 0 0c-'p

LOAN OFF A i QUiL C Z 4

AMOUNT $ '" I,

FED CLASS

CENSUS TRACT __ SUB TYPE --

COMP BAL S

DDA #'s

RECORDING FEES / I . ,t-<-• - C

FEE $. ",-'

AGE (If Lile Ins) REBATE

INSURED AMT - PREM $

RATE / '79 I IF VARIABLE - WHEN CRANGED MIN MAX.

PREVIOUS RATE FIXED > VARIABLE - OLD RATE /Ji %

TOTAL OF ALL LOANS INCLUDING THIS LOAN $ - ,

O CONSTRUCTION LOAN 0 FLOOR PLAN14 LINJE [ COMMITTED LINE #

E 1ST ADVANCE ON LINE 0 2ND OR SUBSEQUENT ADVANCE
(COMPLETE MEMO IN FULL) (NOADDIDONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED UNLESS TERMS ChANGED)

REPAYMENT TERMS: .| -. / / - '

SINGLE PAY - DUE DATE 1V_-7'(' # DAYS / IN FULL Q ' c II)

0 RENEW - TIMES 0 NO REDUCTION 01 REDUCTION OF $

K"DTHER RENEWAL AGREEMENT (4,'-y /L '1"')-1 / I, a' I/I

O TERM LOAN - SCHEDULE I MO.'S __ AMT $ -- -- BEG _ FINAL MAT

AMORTIZE __ FIXED PRIN * INT. __ __ INT. ONLY _

O DEMAND LOAN - INTEREST PAYABLE MO. __ OTRLY. - REPAYMENT AGREEMENT

O ' RENEWED PER PRIOR AGREEMENT 0] RENEWED WITH CHANGES

O ODA DRAFT 9

NOT NECESSARY TO COMPLETE REMAINDER OF CREDIT MEMO IF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT UNCHANGED

SOURCE OF REPAYMENT: A2k- tLA I t2 )I
'

a' LEA 4L) jLi,--LA~/L

,ENDORSE RS | 
'

2 ..... .. -A

SECURED 0 UNSECURED

F S FOLLOW UP AYES 0 NO

if I I
0 BUILDING OR P01 REQUIRED

AGENT_

7'1) l'jte p w , ;

EXP/SUSP DT __ /______ --

NEXT DUE DATE 4- A l / CONFIRMED BY
COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION VALUE AMOUNT PRIOR MORTGAGES

I .1.2red, 3,. fg I

JLJ| eZCA2- ' 1i/.5oQ'e- ,/,, 1-
r: : 'V 7- Cl,' q

I
IF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. 0 OWNER OCCUPIED 0 NON OWNER OCCUPIED

DISBURSEMENTS' OA: ACCT 0 - C CHECK # AMT. $ 4LL11Yi-

NAME: NAME PAYABLE TO"

OMMENTS-

L U\Do. 9 u I
LEN OFFCE"1R S jR~nwo SI0flUN



P. )3jS1 0qI o
DATE CITY IN-CIt BRANCH C

NOTE' NEW CONSUMER ACCOUNTS MUST BE SUPPORTED BY A CONSUMER APPLICATION

NAME

NAME-

ADDRESS m I1 JV ' |

ADDRESS

HO. PH. _ BUS. PH. #

SOC. SEC. 0 (New Acc. Only)

OCCUPATION 42^MCL.4-^.- sIC,_
CONTACT NAME _ 4 IAAIw

CREDIT MEMO

0.9n5. tO be hd # Crada 5M w
cAle to be 0t to He Offin.

I ____

ACCOUNT #

NOTE NUMBER

VALUE DATE "

LOAN OFF WV V DUAL CD
AMOUNT S 14, -7,-

FED CLASS

CENSUS TRACT ___ SUB TYPE

COMP. BAL S ., ! .

DDA O's

RECORDING FEES Co 'g C00

FEE $

AGE (If LIe Ins.) - REBATE __

INSURED AMT. ____ PREM. $
RATE q IF VARIABLE - WHEN CHANGED _ MIN. MAX.

PREVIOUS RATE FIXED A VARIABLE OLD RATE __EO%

TOTAL OF ALL LOANS INCLUDING THIS LOAN S ;q I 
" 

g -7
0 CONSTRUCTION LOAN 0 FLOOR PLAN UNE 0 COMMITTED UNE _

0 1ST ADVANCE ON UNE 0 2ND OR SUBSEQUENT ADVANCE
(COMPLETE MEMO IN FULL) (NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED UNLESS TERMS CHANGED)

REPAYMENT TERMS: -I-r /444
4

_

x SINGLE PAY - DUE DATE 0 DAYS /?(_ IN FULL AT MATURITY; OR

O RENEW - TIMES 0 NO REDUCTION 0 REDUCTION OF S

0 OTHER RENEWAL AGREEMENT

" TERM LOAN - SCHEDULE: 0 MO.'S ____ AMT. $ __ BEG. __ FINAL MAT. __

AMORTIZE - FIXED PRIN. + INT. __ INT. ONLY __

" DEMAND LOAN - INTEREST PAYABLE MO. __ OTRLY. __ REPAYMENT AGREEMENT

0 " RENEWED PER PRIOR AGREEMENT 0 RENEWED WITH CHANGES

0 ODA DRAFT #

NOT NECESSARY TO COMPLETE REMAINDER OF CREDIT MEMO IF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT UNCHANGED.

SOURCE OF REPAYMENT: Ad-A ,AL1 -v r)' V

PURPOSE: J 1 !5AJ-4XL0 -?Ck'lP 16d q&7~
ENDORSERS -kL41)
C SECURED 0 UNSECURED C BUILDING OR PDI REQUIRED EXP/SUSP DT._

F.S. FOLLOW UP: & YES C NO AGENT:

NEXT DUE DATE q - 3 -f- CONFIRMED BY
COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION VALUE AMOUNT PRIOR M RTGAGES
(indicate Is, 2d. 3rd. mtg.. IAO.)

IF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY: C OWNER OCCUPIED C NON OWNER OCCUPIED

DISBURSEMENTS: DDA: ACCT. _ C CHECK 0 AMT S t'|)5L

NAME NAME PAYABLE TO:

COMMENTS:

LENDING OFFICERS 4 ATURE-0 - 0lV 0,



9/231BE Fayettevnlle I Ro.n
DATE CITY IN-CITY BRANCH

CREDIT MEMO

Thitg.I lo be Iled In credit elder
Duptlie lo be ii to Horer Gi

NOTE NEW CONSUMER ACCOUNTS MUST BE SIUIPUORTE BY A -- APPLICATIONS,

NAME.. hals&G. Rose, III

NAME

AnRESS 622 Fort Williams Farkway
Alexandria. VA ZJ 22304

Cay St. Zip Code

HO PH. N - BUS PH 202 2252731
323 0260

SOC. SEC U (New Accl. Only)

OCCUPATION ConJrennJnan SIC #

CONTACT NAME Charlie

9.50

RATE IF VARIABLE - WHEN CHANGED

PREVIOUS RATE FIXED __ VARIABLE __ OLD RATE

ACCOUNT U_____________

NOTE NUMBER 0919860 *enhWug rn n

VALUE DATE 9/19/86

LOAN D&_" QUAL CD 20

AMOUNT $ 150,16-2A
FED CLASS -5 7 o0

CENSUS TRACT __ SUB TYPE --

COMP BAL $ . 230653

DDA Is81s-i|

RECORDING FEES

FEE $

AGE (If ite Ins) - REBATE -- -

INSURED AMT - PREM $

MIN MAX

TOTAL OF ALL LOANS INCLUDING THIS LOAN $ 30.6.28

C CONSTRUCTION LOAN 0 FLOOR PLAN LINE 01 COMMITTED LINE 10

0 1ST ADVANCE ON UNE 0 2ND OR SUBSEQUENT ADVANCE
(COMPLETE MEMO IN FULL) (NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONREQUIRED UNLESS TERMS CHANGED)

REPAYMENT TERMS: interest payable monthly

|f SINGLE PAY - DUE DATE 3/18/87 # DAYS 180 IN FULL AT MATURITY; OR

O RENEW TIMES 0 NO REDUCTION 0 REDUCTION OF $

O OTHER RENEWAL AGREEMENT

0 TERM LOAN - SCHEDULE. # MO.'S - AMT $ - BEG. - FINAL MAT __

AMORTIZE ___ FIXED PRIN + INT __ _ INT ONLY

O DEMAND LOAN - INTEREST PAYABLE MO - QTRLY - REPAYMENT AGREEMENT

OD * RENEWED PER PRIOR AGREEMENT 03 RENEWED WITH CHANGES

DDA DRAFT N

NOT NECESSARY TO COMPLETE REMAINDER OF CREDIT MEMO IF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT UNCHANGED

SOURCE OF REPAYMENT: general ncone

PURPOSE; renewal on unsecured basis rd 2.000

O SECURED SECURED 0 BUILDING OR PDI REQUIRED

F.S. FOLLOW YES 0 NO AGENT,

EXPISUSP DT.

NEXT DUE DATE 4/8/8/ CONFIRMED BY
COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION VALUE AMOUNT PRIOR MORTGAGES
(ideale 1SI. 2n. 340. mtg, elc)

----~ 892,469.?!

lab 297,421.2!

net worth 595,048.43

IF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY: 0 OWNER OCCUPIED 0 NON OWNER OCCUPIED

DISBURSEMENTS DDA: ACCT # C CHECKE#E.- 4 |2Lj t

NAME NAME PAYABLE TO Chs. Rose IIl

COMMENTS-

.'(tt r iF/fr7T
C - -g fl i _ 2 -

LENDING OFFICER SIONAYIBREi

-- _1
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aI fNMiNT O0P SOUTHERN NATIONAL SANK SAYINGS1 ACCOUNTIISAVINO$ INSIA UMNi

March 26

fOR VALUE PICEIIE, TO WIT, MONEY LOANED, the andafslgfed (Jointly 05 aeverally) heCrb aaalgr ) eno al115 over so

SOUJINERN NATIONAL SANK Of NORTH CAROLINA Yyettevlle . Nolh Calcirr and fll
sceeal on asignlls (hlr nler NS'), the siviNgS lCtrOfilit) arMWOr Savings .nlrielni idanl(lied betcs.

o Savings AtlcUII) NCo) 1551 Ascosn N~rritril))

Amour Iof Fnda Aleagrid S.--. -

xfl Sarngs Isreel.)NeOh. l . . _______________

(lI any reneslothree.) sslla

904824

ICeilita Nartmisl,)

and all cliams. sAlS Optics pro4'leges. ttl. ah Inntleeit tear ar.c Ithareunder The anc'se Of any Tight, optiOn Plvlege 0
r

power g,n hereil, to $No Shall be a the option at IND.

This Asagnmen: is g-eon as se-curly Iot a loan(s) 'Ac 0) sa 5950 to Chgries r. Rose, III *

and -77rW- (hereireer DEBTOR())

in Ihe amount fifty six thousand two hundred seventy seven DOLLARS S56,27.77

Its AsSgnme. Shall be a cOntinilng one and ahal iralir, aelesiv for any tenewslal l I, above loans) It further shall aeare

any elhe' ebtalionns andfor liabilities Ol any one w more ofithe above camied 0 EBTOh43) 1 SNO dueoro 10 bent-ne due weetne,

n, elj ng or h
r e

te' arisin; ant hzsc'er ev-dence o" acqulrtr *nethe- C ivct inl retl absolute or contingent at

wnlthr the hdinl.5l, seces-a. Of lont an several Obh9aon()) C, labs,1ry(esl of s8 d DESTOR(S).

Sat, $NO is heleWlth alnorizet to sppoy the knds In o' reenle, by te bo.e Cescurted sau-irgn axcuns)/noc- "

to th paymnt of e IC' t i, obl,gstos of any one o' more Of the nbve DEETOR(Si on tr due daie of a'r |-sW lent c

on ma.1A-vy ot Inc enl,'e Inrettedless or tieete oethe n iw acrueo -tees- costI - ,easorabif snorners 'ee i n O

01Cr, e at So -4 SOS r-ial 0 rr5-s, lundt fIn these P~iotiseE -to tn' . ei n c 1t sch on-o1ntn el It sia 'in its -flr

disvrelron. deter-n

The unce- ;nec earanl's- and reoresntisi r' the t C- |es*. se, sa lct' rt"ne-c) s e cn Soel '

on:eisgeu ac nis, I~ ai c-a o a-, eas anC eC -Dn-n a
-
. 'ct vs-t as cl -tul r a 1

eulhority to execute and dealer this assgnment

If sa-d savings accounts) nsru-:ent(s) isnare) epnlseriee "y a PSSbtook cerr.cre or other docr-neot eitecng o-esh,p

suct baser writing(s) hsls(hlae) been elhveeo ant isfvrr nenwtr assyqne: anc Dredged to so SN by undeingned

Easy of the undersigned acknoaleogs ha. the above Aorceernt en - so"-pel, with al blanks filled in, prior to h sther)

estSatng name. ons Assignor Cnavii received 8 copy here.

Wilness the Hand~s) and Seal(s) of the undetsiened, this se;ed insiurnen' ben exenufe- and delivered on le dale firnt sbone

rerllen. Each of the hnd~rnd herewith eapresly adopts as his e., h wod SL appealin beside or near his signalor

WITNESS: ASSIGN 1
SEAL)

Charles G Roe, EII

WiTNESS. ASSIGNOR. (SEAL)

The Sygnalureisi as sho, stboe conpae core.tl, vo r es Prosen) 0!alce s 75,000.00
Ablss assgrme, has bee- propetty recnrde7 o, ienge - on e adsr

S VmS EL

ORIGINAL-SNO COPY ASSIGNORSE.;X07 17 .-
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EXHIBIT 22M l 22 Aedentto Financial Dilacosu

CongV ChKrle Gs . Rose. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES. 
Cg ,,I

A brief description. the date, ond category of value of any PUliCIAU. SALE, Olt EXCHANGE during
calendnr year 1985, which exceeds $1,01) its reol property. stocks, Irad&, commodities futures. or other forms
of lecuritk-s The nou t to be reported in discing transaction i real psrslrty or securities Is tile
catt-ry of value of the ts in isrlsh' irci'e or total sales rice, nd ii, NO'T' reited to tny CAPITAL. GAIN. o
IAS. no- e trosnctso. INI 'ATE WIIETIIR'1 TIlE 'IROPETIY WAS PUItCIIASED. SOLD, olt
EXM-IANG ED.

EXt.ISIOlN: Ay Mrchase or sale ofn lirsnal resid,nce, and any transactions solely by and between the

r-Lrting iodilidual, Iri sose., or dieendenL child. e.

NOTE. A conilmter priltout may be attached to this fur.., if it cntinsa the infora tio requested.

F- - ino..o.ss. en dlel I rl-ts LRoklit I sne IQ.

BRIEF DE2 I511ON DATE CATEGORY

V. LIABILITIES

GENERAL GUIDELINES&
All personal obligations aggregnting over $10,000 owed to one creditor AT ANY TIME during 1985,

whether cr or not. and regnrdieon or tie repaymeit teroR or interest rates,. MUST be listed. The
identity of Ile lniility should incholhetilc on of the individual or ;rgasioatins to wicih ths liability In
owed and the nnuiunt discl'..d should Iv ilhe cate ory or whlla of the largest amount owed during the
clesnlr year. Any contingent linliliy, such ns (hat of giomrastir or csdorer,. or the linbililics of a business
is. which tis re lrti"g indivial its on interest need sot be 1"led.

EXtISI IONS: Assy ortgnge ec'cii by Ibe Ir'SI'ISONAI. itI{II.NCE ofiue riots'tiss irulividun or spouse
finclls .g rovnn renitide sor vntiri iote Ibnt it NrO T he lt f ir ile PIODUUI'l NO F' INCOME;

an r h'm. . it... by a IIIISONAI, MOTrORi VI'1II CLEI. or hueld furniture or apltinices provided
suds iostr dos int exced the outclose .r ice of tise itorn, sod asy liabilily owed to s rethdive

none irlt,,tntr,n. on detailed I ctiovin It ti tI,n e r s l

ICtENTSTY CATEGORY

_ d asr. a .. a . n k .

W ....... Bank *

C To seupnc.ra hronh-a located in 1. a i-r c lor__ _

combined 11-1,ility 11-td.

VI. GIFTS

GENEILAL GUIDELINES:
The term "git" means a payment, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of money, or any thing of

value, unless consideration of equal or greater value is received by the donor.

EXCLUSIOINS: Gifts from relatives. id gifts of personal lt'tiinlily of as individual, and tiliticl campigT
lottrbuli,ims teed not be reported. tils with a value of $:,5 or less need not be aggregated tovnrdstse$100 or $250 dinlunre threshold.

IIUSE IUIE XLIII, clause 4. proshibito acceptance of gifts aggregating 510U or store in value from any
source having a "direct interest it legislation " before the Congres, or from a foreign tiational. Thus, this
sIclrhn e rsluirentrtt apdies priinarily to gifts fronr tirvo.al friends, colistituerls, arid other individ-
unls or groups thsat do not rave a "direct interest it, legislatiots".

Fo r e m nt, i,,fi- s odertd tn--i,,,r tioklt 1( or t[.

a. The sourte s- dr , trd description of Irft.r rrfvonn. tsstgtnv foot. or evic~tninrt eggregaftino MAI of onre in saue

Isesnt-lion aoy uso.- daring salvador ye, tilS

SUUICE OtRIEF UtttIMtl'i ION

II. The un, I brif d-riptin, and -ame of 01 afh,, ,,f,l aggrnating $IN| or mot, in ,Iue -Neied front -ny -cure during
colendar yenr 19,

SOURCE BtIEF DEiSchrfTION VALUE

83-4T6- '7
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Ai sile ndile t is Flinancial Di.sclosure
IV. TIIANSACTI(INS 1980

(Ii N I AI , (UIIIIINIKS: Cong. C hIror ,c Ro se III

A brief desoriptioi, tire dole, .id ctiregory of value or oy iUIICI lASS, SAIAI, Eil I'3CIIANiE duriiig
cnleildor year 1118, which exceeds $1,01111 is reel property, slesik, Icods. co.o.oodities ofuto en, or oilher for.s
of securitires. 'lre orusst is irerol led ir diocloing trncoonu.s in real priperty or se-o ties is tire
cnrgiry of saile if ie irrisirtlr ii roe tilil soles ri, '1d is Ni T hriieto it uAIIAI, (lAIN or
Lo1)s1 s . lie tiiroctr.. IN ICATE W[ii 'IIIR TIl PIUiiRCTY \VAS IPURC IANil, 3.1SOLD, Ol
EXCI ANUleD.

EXCILUSIONS: Airylu chose or sale oF ps s l residence. slit tiny titielsir solely by soid betisein tie

reliortirig individul, his spiroe, or dcenilei cihirerr

NOI: A noiniuter printout may ire ottohel to this forr if it celins tile inforior ie--sted.

For orore hr.lo.Hi.. e detiled loiisiricoi lklIkit Mt ,.e il,

IlIlEF DIESCIIIION DATE CALGORY

V. IIAIIIITII'S

GENEIIA I EL II)IhlINIES:

All iersouil sliligotiuns oggregatig over $10,00 owied to sire crluor Air ANY "TIMIE duriiig 1985,
leather seecrd Ii rot, oi[ r-gornless if tile leoyitelt Il . r. its o. .test rites, MUI[Si' be lisle The
identity of (he liaii ily lisrlt irilid Ihe I herii i tis iividil iiilii t i i t 

1
, Lhe l ability is

oed, .. i t the discl.-Io l slttild hle (lie itiegory of Vlldtl iI the :igest nilrir ilt , cd dilinl the
esle nr yir Aiiy cr iriler.t litrllity. stch as oilt Il , gi.,rI t, l i Ii I..t. t or the lttiltl s .fi business
in irch t he telrl i.g iriiividl l has li III I r cil iot i lisinld

I5NllI,1SIONS: Any int Iirnge ecircd il Ihl PRSOIIINAI illiI N(T' iI tile tepling iiiii ,lit l sie
irrcldiiigsitri.dl letlesni i. vii.i hlii) (t is N01' heIldlu Ilie ll{R(lUil'()N O1 INCOME
-y rIll sesrii-med ry n IIBIS(NAL, MTOR111( VEHICLE.I', Icilii-ir'i-i hlitie or tihli iiiis5., [u-lQ
sucir h iss rotl esocei ihe purhiuse ni ie of lie ,ite, ntId ;iny haIliLy sited to ieelhiti.

For iote ii rf i ir,,, ,eRtied 1-u1ic.i I ,,l-tt iu- i i

I It- NTI iY CAI EGORY

(Delete reference to First Union and replace wi the

following entry:)

First Citizens Bank C

0c .... On 5- om Solar " A d a e . Na to al Bank of Washington B

VI. GI ISI's

C ENISItA I D Cli I 1IElIINES:
The terin "gft" irtenso Ilayrel- , reFdvallt-, rtberattce, i sitilsitg, or dosi of Inoney, or illy [liltg of

value, unless consideration of equal or grener value is receied by the dono.

I-XCI.SIONS: Gifls froi r ehtlines, and gilLs irf (teiscitil Itlpihlhlt i,,, ilid,li atnd lcI a
sul ibul sits treeI uit be ievus. led Iills rith a value cf $15 ii lns I~ e riot ie tiggregalsid tnit s toc
$100 or $250 dislusure lii esho l

IOIIE lElll XIII, sinse i, itlliiils ,aceiranre sf giris PVi-g;atinV $100 or ino, ill sate tno,1, ciy
sitorce itiiig o "diest interest I Ir-gu'slal",oll' btefirre tleUiig-iess, or (rui.n liireirn niltiai lrTs tiris
di clisne rerlrireriteirt plide iiiii ti ily h, gilLs fto l ...... )";,I s iluls, collSl[tellis. rni sli ,r I dlvid-
ins or gcup, liut do iot r ave a "dit itilsi est in leglirll"

[on, iorert ,i rrinnetieerniledi tistirchq (it-it ioibit:diiPgenii

A- he sr ocd 1 iircf dcniriioo ofili ,f r.t........ o , ,. ci,.. or srntisitsoiictsggrgotig $2M r oore inaliu
received froo soy _ree doririg esletder [sor Ities

SOURCE BRIEF DESCINIlrION

BI.e sorre, o liel descrilipton. sod ve o .1 see gifts sggrgliig slits or ire iii rnlarresered lri -ycrns daring
-olendsr esr l1185

SOURCE IIRIFF I)FSCII'tION VALUE
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". | Amenent to Flnn-Ii.a Digsclsr

IV. TIIANSACIIIINS 1 9 3

(lENEIIAL l:U~i,,NICP Cong. Clharle ?(" ose. Ill

A brieodeose iito, 1ew daoe, Od ciegory of voie of toy lilIIASK. SAlE, Oil EXCIIANGE dunehg

colendor year 1985, nolicl eceedo $1i ill reel property, siocik', on, eo,,ioolities futures. or lier fors

o seoiirt. lie .nI ' i t to be reicriteI . ilest rnil trotii iii real itrolrty or seirities io the
cornr ocrimihe ofle i nrc ie mr olnl sinles trice, igin NOl' related tun l ilvAIhAIN or

1.O( eS tlie Inonction. NI)ICAIK' WIIIIiII 51t Till: E'llOlIrrY WAS PUIIUIIASEII, 501,), Olt

CXC|IUSI)NS: Anny noiclico or wile ifo n e
1  

einiedence, octd toy In oconctions solely Iny ccii betwneit tine

reltrtiog idii. nll. isto e or deiclent children.

N)TIE: A onpuler printout ney le otikicienl to tite oii if it coltans tie ofon notion reiuestedn.

For nore for Ieonne detailed Itooglrlnoc Ilokiri ci Ine 0*

1mI1l icniiii'rIoN DATE CATEGORY

V. lMAillIliIES

GENEILAI. CUII)IiINES:
All Irso olilgelin scgge ting nicer 1 $10,100 owed 1. ,oo creditor AT ANY 'TIME' dioriog 19185,

whietiher . nil - not, and ngr"lrec f t e rep.nneit lernis or intereoL rlets, NInIb' be listed. The

ideeity of lie liniliy huld itneilnn linle nnne 'tie it n.lii .n rgnnnlin lo Iichi Inc iniibility is

onse nil nie on iot IsiceId M i.i me line ecngoy nf vlie il tine Lngect nnnint onced during Lie

colennier yetr Aiv t i..nent iilinliiy. snncin, 1 it ofe gnrcnnlr nr ennnlIer, on i.e innbtinit'o mies I iiies
il which lie InInnitinig indinnid nins h ni . iliest oed nnot be Iihid.

EXCIA.hIllNS Ann inn, ice seini inn line I'lnISi)NAn llnSII)NI1 nflin inin ii in' i or nponce

Iin. Inlnig ; scennl tesinietnee ti v-onreiin -inninnco hn ti s Sum ini f inn line IF )liil U(1iON I iNC)f11:

city lin cci ,I my n I iS iNAI. MOit v II1.1. or Innisnlil litnni o m nItncrd. ,rovn.ided

sucl in".1 1lit miit cocei tine ittl tnsi, Inn it. of lint lien,; nmII nIy liny onoed to cn li-.

Itrl)erTF CATEGORY

Wa chovia B

VI. GI F'S

GESIINIAI. CliIIIEIJN S:

Tine ternn "gift'' e"s clJillnyneln, nlvooce, follnkcwnue, reliderlig, or delmsit of Inley, or aniy tling of

value, unless consinction of llunIl or gienlter vauie is received by the tonor.

KXCI.ISIINS: iinls froon eloliv-, a mI gills ,nf noer oniciiiiy nf c. innuvidicn, nn'
1 

imnd lii-i eennoiln

coetrbutios ocnn m be rien wled Anwil, I v:i ne of $:n m ess neel ut be nggrgted toward s t e
$IU0 or $'rt2 ninsosre tihresiholn

IIOUS ItllE XIlII. clnse I, prohibiLs arcepliece of gifis miggi'toting $100 or more i vnlue from ciy

source ineoving - directt iterest it lv.i.gmi nnnn before tine ljtgitnscn or firo a fireigt niliutil. Thus, iis
diiclosure reuiren.en.t onplies itirie I gilt, frni ieoisild frienis, constiuelnis, nod otlier inlivid.
mile or groups Ih lnt do not hove a "direct innerrsl inn Iegisittlin.

Foe see infoconnoic ne teinird linsirnotln Ihmukit mm m|ince I.

A. Th.e o d a brief disniane of ,p, o ientn. inn el, or nfrtlonmeoi cgpsegatii S oo r itr. is solos

receied~ irn rep bonre dorieg oleenir yeer li

SOUTICE BIRIFI D:"I'TIO N

EL T . m ke. o li ilr npnlos se vo-ice of i l o li gnfi . eggreg noinn| $l01 or e in cll e r.eI iv s i st ren y .r e d uriag

.hUlM mu IIIiEF DIRIPrION VALUE
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Aieidieiit Lu t 'o I 1 at DlIoclonu
1904

IV.TRANSAtIONS Cong. Ci lefj.. Rose , III

GENEIRAl, ;UIIDELINES 15-
A brief description, the date, nad category of value of iry PURCHASE, SALE, Oi1 EXCIIANGE during

colendar year 1985, which exceeds $11100 iii real property, stocks, booide, coiniodities futures. or other foris
of uecorities The sniOlt to be reporte d mit ililrog trniisotisos in reel prolrty ir serititiss is the
erteorry of oalue of the titol rsiritiire juice iir [slot soles rice. soi is NOT irite(d to ns CAI'lAI, GAIN or
I ii ip trnoossction, IN IIjATif VI I Wll1 II lifl'ii'ltlI'rY WAS IUltCilASIt;D, SOLD, Oil

EXCI IAFNII

EI':(l,IISIII)NS: Airy iiiictione or rotle ufen iersrrl rerileirce, suit oiiy linsiisutioiis solely' by uiid between the
rslorting idioi uta, Iis piioue. or delreridort child,ri

NOTIE A coipoter priiltout riray be ottircet L this forr if it coir tile iifoi.iirtioi ieq-sloed

For nrere otornlio. s dsioled Isi- oci's Irokiet i ise is

llIEF DsRIIctlON 0alE CATEGORY

V. l.IAILI.TIES

GENEItAL GUII)EIINES:
All persorl obligations aggregnti.g over $10OU00 owed to oue creditor AT ANY TIME during 1985,

whether s.esoied or not, ned regndless of tie relinyeit terrs or iriest rates, M1lUST be listed. The
identity of the liability rroul ictudr the nirne of the iiiliiidui or oig-i-sti- to wlor the lialitity is
owed, aid tie oiniouit disclosed shoid e Ihe categiry of onle of tiIe lrrgesut .. ni owe d durrig the
colelodr year Ass contingent rlii its, cli us [lit of n ginrart ir eiiiln see, or tie lrblitis ofln business
in which the irlinug individal io I i|.trest rnd iot be hitrld

I XIIS.I' IONS: iy irlgngescru l hlihe l't. iSONAI, Ill'StDN('t .f he i eni trg idolsil is s-pouse
iinitrurlirrn s'rrdrIr rislitenio, iii vncntiririr'l tiit is Niti hreldi Iin Ihe t'lttlltt'l t't" INCOI'

iii'iiicit''d iy a IstliSt)NAI, 5)TOI VlIII',II. I h iu ehot] tiriito iir rtit.plnricso, iroorded
h ii do's ioL eireed tire ltoih-ise ii ice sf the ten,, arnd ay libutty ierd to i illive

lor o iT rit,, In ' ii rrllnll, il~neioid iiisgniiiiillllIk,klri ci paoe ]ii

ItrNT IiY CATEGORY
(The combined sum of the following two items necessitates

te I olIowing reportoog.)
1191hr P2 m~ e-2~J resoa CrditOion-Lin, of C-1ediT ,_
1rio,1sr Pat1. Cera nr eso ione Cedit Unloon-Loan

VI. GIFTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
T'he terr "gift" reans a payrct, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of roney, or any thing of

value, uirless consideration of equal or gi eater value is received by tie donor.

EXCLUSIONS: Gifts froi relatives, end gifts of peousota trootl t of or i idilsn, ar n td ptic-h t snojmigu
cortributotsis need not be reope ted Gifts with a value of $35 or less need not be ngg, rated towards tIe
$100 or $250 disclosure threshold

HOUSE 11.1.1 XLIII. clause 4, pi-olibiLl acceptance of gift,, aggiegatiig $100 or erore iti value froo airy
nre havig a "direct interest i. legislation" before the Cuigr ess, or firoa foreign ritionnil Thus, this
disclosure i requirement applies lo han ily to gifts fi o peor.,l friends, sorstitoenls, and other indiid-
uns or groups that do not have n "direct interest in legislation"

Foe're nur| lruisi'stlil se deotrae irorrourrlori I.lsiIit cimg 1o1

A- Tire surce sird s brief deJrpion o gfr olrdto ishinsionn.tsi
, ['sl, ers's' toinsiesi ngrgnmiog $251 or -ore is1

rsserodlsrro s =ousrd during -rtod-nre 185.

SOUtRUCE BItEF UtsCItIq'llN

B. Thre aore, a brief desceiption, snd solo of 11 oiler grfis eggregntrg $100 os ore is o, ue reeroed frois toy source during
olend.r eas Ir85

SOURCE BRIEF DESCIIflON VALUE
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I -~ EXHIBIT 23

r L O

.. .. . .. . .

___ IL





EXHIBIT 24

bh t I i A £ A

IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT ARMS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

PAGE

Oouj I DATE

-n"UNT

HONORAOLE

C

*OCATVR4VOU NOEEW CCW Pt0uALANCK o.

u ' /, 7/ 1 h.s .. , ..3, I ,,I
TCEITI OlIT AMOUNT CAKfIS CKRD0IT AMOUNT NEW BALANCE

OAT9 *U*TRACflONB sIJsTRACTIONS AoD4THDNs ACCOUNT BALANCE

/.7 . te.7. i '

-1/ "' i"1. |

7/'.-. I, . !: ... *11 .

;li ".i , ,

7 71,

7/Io .• -' .| I I o..,C 7, :-t

7/k

7/L7 II' .u,. 776..

7/k,' r i%".'| 77 7 1 .. :

7/_ .u ."

l/. I '.

7/ . .. |, 7, ,l. | I - . L.
7,>.: ~,.

7/,' -'2"."



HONORABLE
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bl'ATEMENT
IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT ARMS

HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES

... .- ' e4 .. ',| -. AT

' 0(I., '.

PAGE

DATE

ACCOUNT

D1*1t DEBIT A.OU T CREOITS CREWI AMOUNT Z.W BALANCE

OAT[ SUOTRA "ION 1UTR*ACi ONs ADDITION% ACCOUNT BALANCE

7/t .0.
O/A I2 '. . .I 't ~ .| ! .? o|
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IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT AiMs
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HONORABLE

OOc - I

ACCOUNT

SVAIUSOY I RASAS 0W SAWS - LASTI ~ I PRINIOUS SAW.ANCE j* r... ........... Z 13 -, 1 r....... ,. I .......... ...
MOTS 0(54? AMOUNT CREDITS CREDIT AMOUNT NEW SALA.C9

17 "..II ,°, LI '7,14. - .1t

OATE SI.TSACTIONS SUBTRACTIONS ADOITIONS ACCOUNT IALANC

,, -, 7..I - I - u7.' €,./1 . . 1 ,. I I I

L2 ..
/I L *tI .. ',m'.

-I, ..?

..A., .

DATE

*.j. /

|MBml
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b jATEMENT
IN PCCOUNI WITH SEROEANT AT ARMS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE

HONORABLE PAGE

DATE
10/011

cPPCVIOV SALANC I

u, L/.L/v30 )/0'/i.u

0(DEB. 0...1 AMOU I C. .oT cAK.. AMOUNT NEW BALANCE

r DATE GUITRACTION $UOTRACTONS ADOITIONS AC UNT SALANCE

"I/C L 1 3 . 0 0 1 5 . '. 4 (3 0 .G . .

,o/06 1 14 ., %i- 2.73 23b
|1| ( O0|94.9.o9,.3,t.

9/O1. 4,9.93 7?. ", L,.,,

9/09 1 Q4.9". C.. 1 .

, ' . 2J0. 7; 1| I. 7%
-q/17 D.00 13.42 .2, I o --

9/1 1 0 .9t, 1 .3 .
922 5.0C 7 .3"

./Z.) 3 .2. 4, ,• 3 o 3.
;,/,Z IT 't. 5, ;

|175 ", 0: :I,|,)0,3.1

(417,4 3 4 2 ,., 546,0 ,, . 6n

10/0l L'. 
r

.,Iyl. 7I s1, 5. o2

4C Quw
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SIA I'I|rI94W
01 ACMOJ WITH SEPgEANT AT ARMS

HOtI$[ OF AICPIKSi[NTATIVES

+ 0u..., i

.ONORMALE PA09 ,

OATS

I/ ? I/ 6

ACoUN

a. STW o c.v ALAMCE

OEW T AMOUNT CR(.1904J C^'90T AMOUNT Haw SALAMCC

r OI i sJt.ACT 0 IUTRACiO.s AOmlONS ACCOUNT SALANC9

1/ 7 ,7.5 40.,0 4,.77 39?7-. Z

I l ').06
I~~~3 A? -. w3702.

1.7 2 1 0 CC..3 o,.4 -;.1 ."/0 1 I 0 0.0c I 0 ';. . 3 .

I / ,, - 10.. 2-. , -' -
L i,' I r+ .' . * .t,

I '. 
.' 6 . l e

.U,/ 1i k .0.' V,,*6. ?o

IC/17 i1.9
'  

'I48.7t,
I/17 '4/.ae ? t 4I? ?

10/2 1 13.43 4.66 321-b7 J1")121 *|.00 500coG ?9017. 12

1./ ;1 12.00 10.00 699*.312
1 ./2 4. 6: 69944.20
I V,' I0 '*C55 V.6<q .

I /?oc 2 14%.62 ?I ",/ .OL 7'716. I*
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STATEMENT
IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT ARMS

HOISE Or REPRESENTATIVES

HONORABLE PAGE

t ODA1 T

."ou wr

I I I/I/I

A.. * ....... ........ O ................. .
NEVIOUG ALANCE 

l

CO.,W 01SIT AMOUNT CRCENTS CA90IT AMON NEW LANCEE

DATE SUDTRACTIONS SUOTRACnONS ADOIMOS ACCOUNT BALCE

L.U/2 2, e 3 2 , 36 .T ,
ic/ IC,1 1" 2.4 1 4. 'A,

I I 3...34.03 7tj 7 t
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STATEMENT
IN ACCOUNT WITH SERGEANT AT ARMS

MOUSE OF REPRIESENTATtIVS

O00 .;

HONORABLE
PA69

CATE
1 2/JI/.,,

t UN?

{. ......... A PSV... .. ....ANC

Jogjgus ODiT AMOUNT C*EOTTS CR109? AMOUNT NKW *ALANCR

27 10s 1 2.71 8 1l.214.161 4. fI

AT1 8UrNrACTtON5 - U9TACIONS ADOFTONS ACCOUNT *ALANClE

11/04 CO.U OC. )0 h.00 st73J.41

1/4 4Cr, " *33 3*41
1 /oo. 4 ?..-7 8°00 2 

|| . .

11P,7 v. ' 7 24.. V1,

ll/12 200.12 5.,0 ,t t-|

I1/14 I(2.2% 1 ,eI,' .

1.7 .Oi. J. 0 50-

1l/19 47.72 3j3. -
11/21 12.G0 3?e.5
11/21 ,6,,3.00 12.00 I.07'.J2

11/26 1,31'# |..€7. Jo
12101 2 i",O VU0 3, 181. Q q.|4i 8o



EMILY 19"1

DATE or RWAWEINT 3BMPAUN=m LMS
APt1t WA!YNUM C CLEIMR mwiNCmE

Southern $20,000 renewed
Nat' 

Wright $13,000 reewed
Patman

People's $10,000 OS/OS/SI

Is 8,341
05/IS/SI

IS 2,0231
First s 5,000 108/10/91
Citizens i$ 5,000

renewed

05/1I

05/26

08/04

DATE Op
LIME AN

50 renewal

51 02/07/S1

52 02/12/81

53 02/16/87

DATE OF
DmOSIT

02/06

02/18

02/19
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3,0030~
003% 0000400 03*4000
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APPEP1DIX E

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT -

IN THE MATTER OF)

THE HONORABLE CHARLES G. ROSE III ) -

Amended Answer of Respondent to Count Four of the
Statement of Alleged Violations

Respondent, the Honorable Charles G. Rose III (hereinafter

"Congressman Rose") hereby submits the following amended Answer

to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct (hereinafter

the "Committee").

COUNT FOUR

Congressman Rose admits that in 1980 he obtained a six month

salary advance from the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of

Representatives which was not contained on his financial disclosure

statement and further states that any omission was inadvertent

and unintentional. Neither he nor his staff was aware that a

salary advance by the Sergeant-at-Arms was subject to disclosure.
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Respectfully a emitted,

Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg
& Evans

William . 0 aker
Eric F. Kleinfeld

1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036

Brand e l'jjn

By: gis 'M
St-MIey-W Band

Abbe David Lowell

923 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Counsel for the
Honorable Charles G. Rose III

I concur with and swear, under penalty, to the accuracy of

the foregoing Answer.

~nrbeCales G. Rose III
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APPENDIX F

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

AMENDMENT TO STATEMENT OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct hereby

submits the following amendment to Count Four of the Statement of

Alleged Violations of the Committee. Subparagraph (e) of Count

Four is amended as follows:

Bank Date Amount

(e) The National Bank February 6, 1981 $12,702.74
of Washington

The remainder of Count Four remains unchanged.

C-O1SEL FOR THE COMMITTEE
STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

December 16, 1987
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fPPEJDIX G

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

STIPULATIONS

Pursuant to the Agreement on Post Statement of Alleged

Violations Procedure signed by the Chairman and Ranking Minority

Member of the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, counsel

for the respondent, and the respondent, this document is

submitted for consideration in the deliberations in the above-
referenced matter.

In addition to this document, the members of the Committee

may consider any and all previously-submitted briefs, exhibits,
reports, presentations, and testimony in this matter.

NOTE: STIPULATIONS CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT AS TO THE

TESTIMONY OF ANY WITNESS, EITHER BY DEPOSITION, AFFIDAVIT, OR
APPEARANCE BEFORE THIS COMMITTEE, GO ONLY TO THE FACT THAT THE

WITNESS ACTUALLY MADE THE STATEMENT. THEY SHOULD NOT BE

INTERPRETED AS A STIPULATION AS TO THE TRUTH OR ACCURACY OF THE
STATEMENT.

COUNT ONE

With respect to count one of the Statement of Alleged

Violations, respondent and Committee counsel stipulate to the
following facts.

1972

1. (a) $45,900 was received in 1972 by the principal campaign
committee for Representative Rose from Charles G. Rose, Jr.
(father) and Representative Rose.

(b) $20,000 was reported as a loan from First Citizens Bank
in the campaign'R June 16, 1972, Report to the Clerk of the
House.

(c) $5,150 was reported as a loan from Charles G. Rose, Jr.

(father) in the campaign's June 3, 1972, Report to the Clerk

of the House. This loan was also reported on the May 26,
1972, North Carolina filing.

(d) $8,750 was reported as an April 7, 1972, receipt from

Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father) to the campaign committee in

North Carolina filings.

(e) $7,500 was reported as an April 20, 1972, receipt from

Representative Rose to the campaign committee in North
Carolina filings.
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(f) $2,500 was reported as a June 2, 1972, receipt from
Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father) to the campaign committee in
North Carolina filings.

(g) $2,000 was reported as a June 2, 1972, receipt from
Representative Rose to the campaign committee in North
Carolina filings.

2. Representative Rose and his father stated, under oath, that
the sums received by the campaign from them were loans to
the campaign.

3. Representative Rose and his father stated, under oath, that
they entered into an oral agreement by which Representative
Rose was responsible for repaying his father the monies lent
to the campaign.

4. The North Carolina Corrupt Practices Act reporting
requirements did not differentiate between donations and
loans; all campaign receipts were reported as contributions.

5. (a) The effective date of the Federal Election Campaign Act
(FECA) of 1971 was April 7, 1972.

(b) The 1971 FECA is silent on whether loans should be in
writing.

(c) The 1971 FECA was amended in 1979 to include a
provision requiring that loans from financial institutions
to the campaign must be evidenced by a written instrument.

(d) The 1972 Clerk's Manual of Regulations provided that
"every contribution . . . in the nature of a debt incurred
• . . which is in writing and exceeds the amount of $100,
shall be reported in separate schedules .......

6. The campaign's April 14, 1972, Report of Receipts and
Expenditures to the Clerk reports a starting cash-on-hand
balance of $14,428.28.

7. No written loan agreement was executed in 1972 between
Representative Rose and his father regarding repayment of
campaign contributions.

8. No written loan agreement was executed in 1972 between
Representative Rose and his campaign committee regarding
repayment of campaign contributions.

1973

9. On or about November 21, 1973, Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father)
borrowed $50,000 from First Citizens Bank.
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1974

10. The campaign's Statement of Organization filed in 1974 to
the Clerk stated that any residual campaign funds would be
used "to repay outstanding debts from the 1972 campaign."

11. On its final 1972 report to the Clerk, the campaign reported
total receipts of $76,870 and total expenditures of
$86,932.95. Cash-on-hand was $6,366.86.

1975-1987

12. (a) In January 1975 Representative Rose borrowed $50,000
from North Carolina National Bank.

(b) Representative Rose and his father stated, under oath,
that the loan in paragraph 12(a) was used by Representative
Rose to repay his campaign debt to his father.

(c) Neither Representative Rose nor his father recalls

precisely how the payment in paragraph 12(b) was made.

ALASKA LAND TRANSACTIONS

13. (a) On October 1, 1975, Representative Rose executed a
purchase agreement with Bachner & Associates to purchase 640
acres of land in Alaska, for a total purchase price of
$160,000.

(b) On May 1, 1978, Representative Rose conveyed one-half
of the land in paragraph 13(a) to his father. This parcel
was not subject to a mortgage but was subject to the payment
of a patent of approximately $8,000.

(c) On March 13, 1980, Representative Rose conveyed the
other one-half of the land in paragraph 13(a) to his father,
subject to a mortgage of, at most, $90,000 and a patent of
approximately $8,000.

(d) Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father) testified his son was
unable to find a buyer for the property at the time the
property was conveyed to him.

(e) On September 16, 1981, Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father)
entered into an earnest money receipt and sales agreement to
sell the land in paragraph 13(a), which states a total
purchase price of $288,000.

(f) Charles G. Rose, Jr. (father) testified in a sworn
deposition that "[his son] had been trying to sell it [land)
for three years and at the time I took it from his as the
satisfaction of all debts."
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(g) Representative Rose testified, under oath, in an
appearance before the Committee that, as a result of the
transfer of property to his father, "I didn't owe him any
more for the money that I borrowed from his or that he had
borrowed from the bank and loaned to me to handle the 72
[money]."

REPRESENTATIVE ROSE CAMPAIGN TRANSACTIONS 1978-1986

14. (a) FECA reports filed with the Clerk of the House from
1978 through 1985 characterize disbursements from the
campaign to Representative Rose as loans to Congressman
Rose.

(b) FECA reports filed with the Clerk of the House from
1983 through 1986 characterize deposits from Representative
Rose to the campaign as repayments of loan.

(c) There are no written loan agreements executed from 1983
to 1986 between Representative Rose and his campaign
committee.

(d) Committee for Congressman Rose check number 670 written
to Congressman Charles Rose on July 21, 1983, for $895, and
signed by treasurer Alton Buck, bears the notation "loan".

(e) Committee for Congressman Rose check number 734 written
to Congressman Charles Rose on April 1, 1984, for $10,000,
and signed by treasurer Alton Buck, bears the notation
"loan".

(f) Committee for Congressman Rose check number 789 written
to Congressman Charles Rose on September 4, 1984, for
$5,000, and signed by treasurer Alton Buck, bears the
notation "loan".

(g) Charles Rose and Joan Teague Rose check number 2384,
Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union account,
written to Committee for Congressman Charles Rose on
September 25, 1986, for $11,895, bears the notation
"repayment of loan."

(h) Charles Rose and Joan Teague Rose check number 1814,
Wright Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union account,
written to Committee for Congressman Charles Rose on
September 29, 1984, for $5,000, bears the notation "loan
repayment."

(i) Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose checkbook stubs,
on stub number 1008, bears the notation "loans repaid by CR
12/31."

(j) Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose checkbook stubs,
on stub number 1188, bears the notation "CR-loans repaid
9/26."
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(k) Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose checkbook stubs,
on stub number 707, bears the notation "CR repd loan 12/15."

(1) Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose checkbook stubs,

on stub number 903, bears the notation "CR loan repd in full

3/21."

15. Charles Rose and Joan Teague Rose check number 1939, Wright
Patman Congressional Federal Credit Union account, written
to Committee for Rose on May 12, 1985, for $9,500, bears the
notation "loan".

16. (a) In a letter to the Clerk of the House dated May 18,
1982, campaign treasurer Alton Buck wrote:

The candidate did receive a loan from the
committee during this period and this has
been reported in the disbursement section,
i.e., Line 17 "Operating Expenditures".
We were instructed by FEC personnel to
report this loan expenditure on Line 17.

(b) In a letter to the Clerk of the House in June 1984, Mr.
Buck wrote:

Although all of the information relevant
to Mr. Rose's loan was disclosed in our
pre-primary report, we failed to list the
information again on supporting Schedule
C. Page 2 of 2, Schedule C has been
amended and is enclosed for your records.

17. (a) On January 8, 1987, the Committee for Congressman
Charlie Rose filed amendments to their FECA reports of
receipts and disbursements.

(b) The amendments reflect that the disbursements made to
Representative Rose from 1978-1985 were "repayments of
loan."

(c) The amendments reflect that amounts received by the
Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose from Representative
Rose from 1983-1987 were reloans to the campaign committee.

18. On April 21, 1987, the Committee for Congressman Charlie
Rose executed a promissory note in the amount of $50,000 to
Representative Rose.

19. Representative Rose received a total of $63,995 from his
campaign from 1978 through 1985. The maximum amount
outstanding from these receipts at any one time was $29,895,
assuming Representative tose's deposits to the campaign were
repayments of loans or reloans.
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COUNT TWO

With respect to count two of the Statement of Alleged
Violations, respondent and Committee counsel stipulate to the
following facts:

1. (a) In 1985 the Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose
owned a Certificate of Deposit at Southern National Bank in
the amount of $75,000.

(b) Only Alton Buck's signature appears on the signature
card of the Certificate of Deposit.

(c) The Certificate of Deposit states on its face that it
is "Non-negotiable/Non-transferable" and "Not Subject to
Withdrawal by Check."

2. (a) In 1985 Representative Rose had outstanding
indebtedness to Southern National Bank in the form of two
loans, plus accrued interest. One loan was in the principal
amount of $40,000 and one in the principal amount of
$16,000.

(b) Southern National Bank records reflect that the two
loans in paragraph 2(a) were unsecured.

(c) Southern National Bank credit memos state that the
purpose of the loans in paragraph 2(a) was "campaign funds."

3. In a letter to Southern National Bank dated March 22, 1985,
Alton S. Buck stated:

In regard to the use of the Committee
for Congressman Charlie Rose's Certificate
of Deposit with Southern National Bank as
collateral for his loan, this would be
permissable. Since Congressman Rose was
elected to Congress prior to 1980, he may
use any campaign funds he has raised in
any manner in which he sees fit. He, of
course, would have to pay income tax if he
makes personal use of the funds other than
to carry out the objectives of the
election committee.

I hope this answers your question--if
not, please do not hesitate to call.

4. (a) On or about March 26, 1985, Representative Rose signed
a document entitled "Assignment of Southern National Bank
Savings Accounts/Savings Instruments."
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(b) The assignment document signed by Representative Rose
states:

The undersigned warrant(s) and
represent(s) that the above described
savings account(s) instrument(s) is (are)
owned solely by undersigned and is (are)
free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances and the undersigned has
(have) full power, right and authority to
execute and deliver this assignment.

5. By letter dated October 29, 1987, the Assistant Vice
President of Southern National Bank stated to Committee
counsel that ". .. (Southern National Bank] did not have a
valid Assignment of the Certificate of Deposit in the name
of the Committee for Congressman Charlie Rose....

6. There is a letter of November 11, 1987, from the Bank's
lawyer on this matter.

COUNT TREE

With respect to count three, respondent and Committee
counsel agree to the following:

It is hereby stipulated that, if the Committee finds in
favor of respondent on count one of the Statement of Alleged
Violations, then respondent shall also prevail on count three.
It is further stipulated that, if the Committee finds against
respondent on count one of the Statement of Alleged Violations,
then the Committee will find against respondent on count three.

COUNT FOUR

There are no stipulations as to count four.

COUNSEL FOR COMMITTEE ONI COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT
STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

Date: Date:- - -
/ | /
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APPENDIX II

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

WAIVER OF PHASE ONE OF RULE 16 DISCIPLINARY HEARING

Respondent hereby expressly and irrevocably waives the right

to phase one of a disciplinary hearing as set forth in Rule 16 of

the Rules of Procedure for the Committee on Standards of Official

Conduct.

Respondent understands that counsel for respondent and

Committee counsel may present oral argument to the Committee

regarding the counts alleged in the Statement of Alleged

Violations. Respondent further understands that the counts

charged in the Statement of Alleged Violations will be

considered, and the merit of each decided, by the Committee,

based on the response submitted by counsel for respondent, with

exhibits; the response submitted by Committee counsel, with

exhibits; a stipulations agreement, with exhibits, signed by

respondent's counsel and Committee counsel; and oral argument by

counsel.

Respondent hereby expressly and irrevocably waives the right

to present live witnesses to the Committee to testify on behalf

of the respondent as described in Rule 16 of the Rules of

Procedure for the C mm'ttee on Standards Official Conduct.

L G. ROSE, III (Date)
Respondent

COUNSEL F SPONDENT (Date)
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COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES G. ROSE, III, RESPONDENT

POST STATEMENT OF ALLEGED VIOLATION PROCEDURE

Counsel for the respondent and counsel for the Committee

have agreed on a procedure to expedite the disciplinary hearing

process pursuant to Rule 16 of the Rules of Procedure of the

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct. The procedure would

eliminate phase one of the disciplinary hearing in the matter of

Representative Charles G. Rose, III. The Committee agrees to

this procedure pending the receipt of a signed copy of this

statement by the respondent and his counsel, and the accompanying

waiver of phase one of the Rule 16 disciplinary hearing. The

terms of the agreement are as follows:

(a) The respondent and his counsel will sign an

irrevocable waiver of the first phase of a

disciplinary hearing as described in Rule 16 of

the Committee's Rules of Procedure;

(b) Counsel for the respondent and Committee

counsel will meet, draft, and sign a

stipulation document, reciting all facts and

points of law about which there is no dispute.

(c) Counsel for the respondent and Committee

counsel will present oral arguments to the

Committee on or about December 14, 1987,

regarding those points about which there is

disagreement. In addition, counsel may argue
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the conclusions and inferences to be drawn from

the facts stipulated. Both Committee counsel

and counsel for the respondent will be given

one hour of argument, followed by questions

from members of the Committee.

(d) The Committee will take the matter of the

Statement of Alleged Violations under

consideration, relying solely on the Response

to the Statement, with exhibits, submitted by

the respondent; the Committee counsel's

response, with exhibits; the Stipulations

Agreement, with exhibits, signed by lead

counsel for the respondent and lead counsel for

Committee staff; and oral arguments by both

counsel.

(e) The Committee will make every effort to reach a

decision on each count of the Statement of

Alleged Violations before the December 1987

recess.

(f) The Committee will make every effort to

schedule oral arguments by counsel for the

respondent and Committee counsel on phase two

of the disciplinary hearing, as described in

Rule 16 of the Committee's Rules of Procedures,

before the December 1987 recess, should it

determine that any of the counts of the

statement have been proved.
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(g) The Committee will make every reasonable effort

to conclude its disposition in the matter of

Representative Charles G. Rose, III, prior to

the December 1987 recess.

In order to facilitate this process, counsel for the

respondent and Committee counsel have agreed to a series of

meetings for the purpose of working out stipulations. Each side

agrees to having no more than three representatives at the table

at any one time.

The Committee is satisfied that this process is within the

scope of the Committee's Rules of Procedure, and that it does not

abridge the rights of the respondent nor unfairly burden

Committee counsel. The respondent has been given two

opportunities to appear before the Committee and give sworn

testimony. Committee members utilized these opportunities to ask

questions of the respondent. Committee counsel has taken the

sworn depositions of three witnesses it believes critical in the

matter--the congressman's father, Mr. Charles G. Rose, Jr.; Mr.

Anthony Rand, campaign treasurer; and Mr. Alton Buck, campaign

treasurer. Finally, the stipulation agreement serves to clearly

identify the facts and points of law agreed upon by both sides.

Thus, the Committee's time can be spent listening to oral

arguments which will focus on the facts, issues, and matters of

law that are in dispute.

Under this agreement, no live testimony will be taken at a

Rule 16 disciplinary hearing. Counsel will appear before the

Committee to present oral argument on each of the four counts



described in the Statement of Alleged Violations. Consistent

with the oral argument on matters not stipulated to, each counsel

may offer tangible evidence at this time, with or without a

supplemental brief.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the Committee on Standards of

Official Conduct approves and agrees to the above-described

procedure in the matter of Representative Charles G. Rose, III.

W/ N

JUL D -D OPEN (D0a e

Ranking nority ember

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the respondent and counsel for

the respondent approve and agree to the above-described procedure

in the matter of Repre en tive Cha

CHARL G. ROSE, III (Date)
ResEL FT

COUNSEL r (SODN Dt)
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- APPEDIX I

MANATT0 PHKLPS, ROTHENSENO & EVANS

Afln@NfC AT AW

,Sa o5w 0*000105 AV.U.. .W,

IS.-z too
WA SINGTON. D.C. ooN

T66SPOME 40401 4f400O 0.

February 19, 1988

The Honorable Julian C. Dixon
The Honorable Floyd D. Spence
House Committee on Standards of

Official Conduct
Suite HT-2, U.S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Dixon and Ranking Minority Member Spence:

By means of this letter, Congressman Charlie Rose, through
counsel, hereby waives the second phase of the disciplinary hearing
to which he is entitled under Rule 16(a) of the Rules of Procedure
of the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct. Accordingly,
Congressman Rose will not exercise his right to make an oral
and/or written submission to the Committee with regard to phase
two of the disciplinary hearing.

Should you have any questions, or should you desire any
additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Since rely, dk

Williad C. Oldaker
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APPEIDIX J

BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE
OF STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

AFFIDAVIT OF I. B. JULIAN

I. B. Julian, first being duly sworn, deposes and

says:

1. I am currently retired and reside in Fayetteville,

North Carolina. In November, 1973, I was associated with the

First Citizens Bank and Trust Company of Smithfield, North Carolina,

in charge of the Fayetteville, North Carolina branch office.

2. To the best of my recollection, in November 1973, I

was approached by Charles G. Rose, Jr., for a $50,000.00 loan,

which the bank made.

3. To the best of my recollection, Charles C. Rose, Jr.,

indicated that this money was borrowed for his son, Charles G.

Rose, III, to consolidate his son's campaign debts.

4. Further, Affiant sayeth naught.

I. B.,uan

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 22nd day
of April, 1987.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: ICJ ) 2 /D
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1PPEiIDIX K

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF 1UETATIVES
lwi Auk~ cmats - BUSZ* at offida Cwde

UMCS IN GOVRMEM ACM--INAaAL DCOSURE STATEMET NE 1982

IPOELM A-lW - by Mbu~ m 4A

2230 PAYBUM B-W

WZ.EDMlN, De 2051.5 0.u

Chink tb. approosidl box ood IM to st bhsob.

* Mabo o lb U.S. Hos Uoo.stNiv--DIM --.±h S bt s..

a Ch.* f omd~d StLtE

o3 Oeik -mly -m9i0 OEM

Not, Ple a.d btbl-to salffRY. Sy tbLo fo-m o tb. -. s. od. Attach odlt-oal
s.hst. if .eeded; Identfy .b .1, by .ho.log yo- mo and th. -- do bolog -ontissod.
Completal wl. (If Non.m Iond le ) PI.. typo or c Pd sbo doY.

L INCOM

A. Tb. - typo, sd mooot of in. (isdfdrn h-ronor and data sel,.d) gg tdnr 6100 or moOs 1. vodu.
raodvd frm any oor, dorio ssdar pw 19l. Ecludo inson ftom -tott U. Go-smaot sonploymotoo
Do -C ind. 0, mo rsyosd hs part I-B bal..

SEE AMI

S. Tb. @oooo typo and mosgr of1, Ioo f itoros I-o dissdo it-ot -t, sod ooptabs goi.. .. sl.d f-o. any
moo,. durlo$ ,al..d-r Y 1992 hih exoeedo $100 Is vduo. No: For t part only, indicss C.t.ry of
V .loe, f folows: Calss A--ot moo. than $1000; B-41,001--,00; C-r4O1-4S00; D-0PI-415,000;
E-II MM01-410400,; -- 0001-00.000; G- $1000.

SEE ATU_ _ _ __ _

M GIFIS AND REJIMBURSFS$NTS
A. Tbe soorce and a brief dsrloPtpioo of giof so-P-tio, lodging. food, or ools,,0,o a,.egtlng $20 or zno

I -.10 received f- soy - oo do,ig calendr 7-o 1982.

B. Th. so-e . bri. t eas'riptlo, sod al- of oUl oths, tofes .gro.Us'log 9100 or moss W_ / ecaes d ft- 5 90q 0

durig oWl-Ad- y- 1901

C. Th. s and a brief d-,sptio of -2.9s-U" slOlsbsslog 0 or morn i. v.l- -sssd fm -y
during .IO-dar yso 1901

CHICGO MAN=rlu ANDAIR FARE

oilo AIR FARE

(OVR)
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ion pa. t. ML ry. &W T bt.. hteaet Cotmtoo drlm Yoto e w M st otsav A-Wed ra has $3,M01 &-eA.t.
IMiam C-411A12I3ON 1 D-UAOWL40A I 3-41tA..N-SMS"I 1-.ow 1HA
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE SI T FOR CHARLIE ROSE F 1982

H3NCPARI

A. 18 January

7 February

29 March

lApril

6 August

10 Sept

19 OCIB

18 October

I. IN3E

CHICAGO MERTINE

Mitre Corporation

UNIVERSITY OF NOEM CAE40LINA

N. C. ASSOCIATION CF ELECTRIC COOPS

SPACE

SPERRY ODRP

j RIVER ELSCTRC MEMBERSHIP

NORTH CAROLINA SAVINGS AND UA ASS'N

SOURCE O INC

House in Carolina Beach, N. C.

$1,000.00

750.00

525.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

500.00

250.00

TYPE CATEGlORY

Rent D

IV. LIABILITIES

Planters National Bank

Peoples Bank

Southern Nat a Bank

First Citizens

United Carolina

United Carolina

CBGORY

B

B

C

B

C

D
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HAND DELIVERED O mitee on TFIaNA of O SUE Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1983

FORM A-Foe usa by Members, offloose, and uplosyea

CONGRESSMAN CHARLIE ROSE
Una I'ae

2230 RAYURN BLDG
(K.". A M

WASHINGTON, D.C 20515

Check the appropriate box and fill In the blanks.
Member of the U.S. House of Rapresentatlvea-Dit

7
th-Stte

(Offiea yeOWT)

0 Check if amerd'd Statem-L .SNC

O Officer or Employee-Employing Office

Note: Please read instructions Osrefully. Sign thl form on the reverse alde. Attach addition
sheets if needed; Identify eacb sheet by showing your name nd the section being continued.
Complete .11 part. (If None, so Indieate.) Pleas. type or print clearly.

L INCOME

A. The source, type and amount of Income (including honoraria and date received) aggregating $100 or more in valor
received from any sourer during calendar year 1983. Exclude income from current U.S. Government employtrent
Do ot inrIde here income reported in poet I-B belot.
sourcE TYPE AOUIr

SEE ATTACHED

B. The source, type, and category of value of income from dividends, interest. rent, nud capital goins received from any
source during calendar year 1983 which exceeds $100 In value. Note: For this part only, indicate Category of
Value, as follows: Category A-not more than $1,000; B-41,001-$2,500; C--4201-4,000; D-45,001-$15,000;
E-415.001-$50,000; F-00,0014100,000; G-over $100100.

julose in CArolina Beach, N. C. et cATOT

II. GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
A. The surce and a brief desription of gifts of trunsporttion, lodging, food, or rtrertalnmont aggregating $250 or more

in value received from any source during calendar year 1983.
SOURCE BRIEF V ESCRIPntOl

NONE

B. The source, a brief description, and value of a0 other gi/Is aggregatng $100 or more in value received from soy source
during calendar year 1983.
W000CR BRIEr Dc rS 014Oo VALUE

NONE

C. The source and a brief description of rc-mbu-e-.el aggregating $250 or moe in value received from any source

during calendar year 1983.
SOUCfE .RO AEgF

-PC . ' .. ._ ~ AIR FARE O

(OVR)



NOTE. For Parts II. IV. and V bel. tlijte Cotease t Vaihe s followal Cleeeey A-se l mara thon 81111; u -IMIS11.000; C-415.,M1-451.Wtl D-4I.0141. 1 l E-1I0.Nl-4200.tU; V---oer 5200.0.

m. NOLDINGS

The ildntity and category of vtl of any interest in property held dorleg calendar year 1983 In a trade or boalna
or for investment or the produetton of eiome, which had a fair market stl eceed lg $1,000 " of the and of the yp .
tOCiTMT Cb?ocOIT

3/4 acre tract nf lnd 4n V4rcin--i.
House and Lot - 27 Annnet Alprn riA , U4e 4.n4.--.--

IV. LIABILITIES
The identity and category .f value of the total liabittle owed to any creditor which exceeded l10,000 at any time during

caledar year 1983.

fDlgtTtiy CATWOlr
PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST
PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK
SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK D

V. TRANSACTIONS D
A bref desription, the date, and category of value of any purchase, oale, or exchange during ralendar year 1983 which

exceeded $1,000 in rel proper
t
y, or in stocks, bonds, commodities futures, or other foros of securities.

Ex DESCUrTtoN DATI CATZCORY
3 interest in 10 Acres land New Hanover Ct. 8/1/83 E

VL POSITIONS
The Identity of ll posdtions hetd on or before the dnte of filing during the current calendar year as en officer, director, trustee,

partner, proprietor, representative, employee, or neoltet of ny eorporatton, Arm, partnership, or other buocness
enterprie, any nonproit organization, aoty labor oronication, or any edtalonal or other Instituton.
"=00N NAZ OF OCANlMATION

Tru steele N.C -Centor fnr Pihi]p ' o 4 i
Commissioner N. C. 2000 Commission

VII AGREEMENTS

A dearrpton of the date, nrtes to, and terms of ay agreatoent or erreogooent with respect to: future employment; leave
of absence duing period of government service; continuation of payments by a former employer other than the U.S. Gov-
ernroent; and continuing partclpation in an employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a former employer.
DATS on FA/MIS TO TER OF &rlutzit

_______ None

VIl. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Are you aware of coy Intoreste i property or lahilities of a opouxe or dependeat lchad or property tr-ansctions by A
spouse or dependent child which you have not reported because they met the there, standard for eoemptton?
(Sere Inxton ti)oo) YES. NO.A

B. Do you. your ePouse or dependent child reveive income from or have a benefcial intenest in a trust or other fnancial
creconment whoe holdings were cot reported benooce the trust to a "qualJled blind trust" or other ezepted trnt?I(See Irmtruction3) YES- NO-X-

NOTE: Any indivldual who knowIngly end willfilly futile., ar who knowlgly and willflly fail to
1le thi report may be eubleet to civil and crimill sanctlon, (2 U.S.C. §708 ad 18 U.S.C. 11001).

.ewmie.- nu
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CHARLIE ROSE

7th DISTRICT NC

A. HONORARIA AND DATE RECEIVED BY CONGFESSMAN CHARLIE ROSE IN 1983

SOURCE TYPE AMOUNT

North Carolina Senior Citizen 5/24/83 Honoraria 100.00

Connell Rice and Sugar 5/16/83 " 2,000.00

McDonald Corp 4/27/83 500.00

Naegele Outdoor Advertising Co 2/17/83 1,000.00

Methodist College 5/ 1/83 100.00

Concord Management Systems 4/15/83 1,000.00

Outdoor Advertising Co 2/17/83 1,000.00

North Carolina Medical Soicety 2/ 4/83 100.00

Tobacco Institute 11/29/83 1,000.00

Brown and Williamson Tobacco 10/31/83 1,000.00

$8.800.00



IIAND D "' UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Committee on Stmndads of Official Conduct

ETH1C IN GOVERNMENT AC-FINANCLAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1984

FORM A-?o. - bY MKmhbo Off., -- d inbo3

2230 RAYBURN BLDG

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 (On$.U..by Uipwy

Chw. .p, pwwl bn .d OS , th. bha. 0 0o-k t. .o 0*,6 n

X1~ mboLb.U.S.B MR~p,...ol.o..-t
7

th- &. mr~

0 am,,ffl y.-p-y~ Ok

N-. PW-. r-d . c-.17..y 91V ti f.. oo th. -,,. Ad& Au..h dd1 W.. If
awdU dmtf -wh .b. by .hoiog y..r - and the adi.m. bftw =tuvi. Cmpebe a1 p a

L INCOME
k rb. .m| 098s o| ... ut |i.~m lll~did| , hoonoed d¢t. om t .Ug $100~ o| . U. .ol.. n.4| fr .

p-~ I-B 6.k-.
U9RTYPI O.MOUN'r

EL GWYB M4D RIDBUOSE9]lTh

-L. - ..19d b..M d. 8100 1. -Woft p. U. kp o wlo, ,. tft Vor.1- .w'0d'g 32504, A-I

S° EE ATTACHED LIST OF REIMAURSEMeENTSt

'|O C'-FTS

BTb. wW b,, dpo. d o dpj (i Omq-. g Mfl. f,,40 09 m,.0 .1. .da *M mo - dw

.. 1d., ft- -- i

NONE

ou ' :- - DlUm

(OVU)



r.6MI. Pftq niL IV. iin V bW-. ladoo. Cmq..y f V.1... . fl. Cm,.. A-... - th- M~W -. Jhlfh

UlL HOLDINGS

Ok.. p..dcti 4d I. which had. a. Imb 1.zt .01. .0.01.g 41.00o m of1k.. .d of1k.. y..

~IYI*!CA7301RY

IV. L1ABELITI

The W10101 .od ..0..o7 o(..1.o 0(0k.. to01.10.10001. oved W00007 ovditw which .aodad $10.000000 a = . do.. ck.Ibdl7

SOITTEpR NATTQNAT. RAN

V. TRAN&ACTON8

A brtd-wpoo 11. .~ -ad 010.1.7 41. dw P..-.. w4 -. b. drng ..i..d.- Y- 1114 which -dd M000
in. ru" l7 a- Ly. m o. m o0i00 -matoo ff othk...c lof -itim

0RSfRWN DATZ CATmaoR

VI POSITIONS

Tbo k.1ity 0(011po1.0.... la tbd..ak. 40.0(0wdurng 01.oon00.0lodbo~ m01- o~ dirkl.. ulww0.1011.
propi,, 1100-0000 nploy.. oi0.o ay orpooo1o 0i p..01.nk.., m1011. b o witmn-o my7001001
cwT0p 00 u00.01001.,10 dii.01 1h.~

PO101N NAM! OF O0G17ATION10

VII. AGRKE1RMEP

A d..iU- f 11. 4.. -d0o tm~ .04.. -y10 .g-gm 01 --. g-d. witk. rowimc, W01.0 -P107 t I--, -f -b-oo
dowiq pwnod of go.oo to w-,.~oo1o1 of pay-n by. a.. f- ploy.. Uw.. than1, the 0. .0.1 .0)
-h..5 1011010.0 .a- .oploy. -V-a -1 b.& plo. 1101l0.d by . 00r ... poy.

OA~ PA~r= TO OF000 AOOEDIINT

VU ADDITONAL I4FORNATION

A. All 70. o mpmyhWoeo op 0 01 00170 .00010001.0 .. dmtol 1140171001700lv 00by I 7000 0
d.1m, child which 7001.0001107011 b- tey tk.0 0011.1.0 sta0dardo I c-011,t-,?'S.- 10001000)

YES N

B. Do yor 01001,0w dopmd00 child -w i- bm0w1ha" b.0601 0100.10 m I 1011W 10.01101.000,1.01.0
whb 1.101.. -t11.1011 b.010 th, 111 wO a -0011bid 1010m40.0.0" ta U1111011 000 (S. 0001

YES__ NO X

MGMh La, builiduM0 .1, kaowLaly W00.11100071.01. -o w00 k.o.Oao .- 4 .akllyl f.11.
01., '"-t 1.10. b. .6k.101 W0 010 -d wised- .0.. (2 U..C I 706 Wa 18 U..C



1. INCOME

HONORARIUMS: 1984

TOBACCO INSTITUTE
1/11-14/85

MAJOR MEDIA MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

NATIONAL ADVERTISING COMPANY

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL
(Joe Eller)

WESTERN PEANUT GROWER"S ASSOC.

COMPUTER & BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

PHILIP MORRIS INC.

CONNELL RICE & SUGAR CO., INC

ALABAMA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

NATIONAL GRAIN & FEED ASSOC

XEROX CORPORATION

N.C. League of Municipalities

TOBACCO INSTITUTE

SPACE

NETWORK SYSTEMS CORPORATION

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Board of Trade of the City of
Chicago

Chicago Mercantile Exchange

RESTONIC CORPORATION

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

NATIONAL ADVERTISING COMPANY

M.C-

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

17,650.00 TOTAL

1,000.00

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,500.00

500.00

500.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

500.00

150.00

1,000.00

1,500.00

500.00

1,000.00

500.00
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II GIFTS AND REINBURSEMENTS

B. The source and a brief description of reimbursements aggregating $250

or more in value received from any source during calendar year 1984

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING Outdoor Advertising Ass'n provided round-
trip air-fare, 3 days lodging and food, and
transportatioM to and from airport: for me
and my wife in connection with my speaking
to the Executive Committee and their Legal
and Legislative group. Reimbursed 1,526.00

SATELLITE TELEVISION
INDUSTRY ASS'N

TOBAEC INSTITUTE

WESTERN PEANUT GROWERS

TOBACCO INSTITUTE

SPACE provided round-trip transportion to
Nashville, lodging and transportation to
airport . Reimbursed 298.00

Tobacco Institute provided round-trip air-
fare, weeks lodging and food for me and
my wife while participating in their
legislative seminar. Reimbursed 4,086.00

Western Peanut Growers provided round-trip
air-fare, transportation, hotel, and food
for meetings with Association official
participate in hearings in Texas, Kentucky.
Reimbursed $1,224.00.

Tobacco Institute provided round-trip air-
fare, loeding and food for me wife and me
for a week Federal Legislatice Conference
in Palm Springs, California. Reimbursed
$3,029.43.
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Ui.&'. )otzw of t'~cprtcutatibcS
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF

OFFICIAL CONDUCT
SUTE HT-2. U.S. CAPfTOL

EAabinton, 33C 20515

May 13, 1985

The Honorable Charlie Rose
2230 Rayburn ROB
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Colleague:

A copy of your Financial Disclosure Statement, recently filed
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives pursuant to the Ethics
in Government Act of 1978 (2 United States Code H§701-709), has been
received by this Office.

Examination of your Financial Disclosure Statement reveals an
apparent deficiency as noted below. Please complete the enclosed
form, correcting any deficiency noted and promptly return an original
and two copies to the Clerk, United States House of Representatives,
1036 Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515.

As an alternative, you may also amend your Financial Disclosure
Statement by letter, identifying the sections on the Statement that
you are amending. This letter would also be sent to the Clerk's office
at the above address.

Any questions concerning proper completion of the Statement should
be directed to the Committee staff at 225-7103.

(- i ncerely,

J 11iam C. Dixon
Chal ~man

Enclosures

Remarks: Please a-end 1984 FD Form to include dates of honoraria; don't
include 1985 honoraria.



UNITED) STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Conunitta. on Standazd, of Official Conduct
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M.O. j~ouO of ?&eprceuntatibet lf *t

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF
OFFICIAL CONDUCT
sum! brr-x1 U.s. ¢JAqTO

asbiugtan, 3(C 20515

Kay 13, 1985

The Honorable Charlie Rose
2230 Rayburn HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Colleague:

A copy of your Financial Disclosure Statement, recently filed
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives pursuant to the Ethics
in Government Act of 1978 (2 United States Code 11701-709), has been
received by this Office.

Examination of your Financial Disclosure Statement reveals an
apparent deficiency as noted below. Please complete the enclosed
form, correcting any deficiency noted and promptly return an original
and two copies to the Clerk, United States House of Representatives,
1036 Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515.

As an alternative, you may also amend your Financial Disclosure
Statement by letter, identifying the sections on the Statement that
you are amending. This letter would also be sent to the Clerk's office
at the above address.

Any questions concerning proper completion of the Statement should
be directed to the Committee staff at 225-7103.

(-- Sncerely

J, 4 ,C Dixon
Ch ktma n

Enclosures

Remarks: Please amend 1984 FD Form to include dates of honoraria; don't
include 1985 honoraria.



HAND bLLIVJ11L COME

HONORARIUMS: 1984

TOBACCO INSTITUTE
1/11-14/84

MAJOR MEDIA MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

NATIONAL ADVERTISING COMPANY

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL
(Joe Eller)

WESTERN PEANUT GROWERS ASSOC.

COMPUTER & BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

PHILIP MORRIS INC.

CONNELL RICE & SUGAR CO., INC

ALABAMA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

NATIONAL GRAIN & FEED ASSOC

XEROX CORPORATION

N.C. League of Municipalities

TOBACCO INSTITUTE

SPACE

NETWORK SYSTEMS CORPORATION

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Board of Trade of the City of
Chicago

1,000.00 8-

500.00 1- 4184

500.00 )44

1,000.00 -/1484

1,500.00 2/16/84

500.00 - 1/31/84

500.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

500.00

150.00

1,000.00

1,500.00

500.00

3/22/84

3/16/84

- 5/9/84

- 6/7/84

6/21/84

- 6/14/84

- 7/5/84

- 9/6/84

- 9/14/84

1,000.00 - 9/20/84

500.00 -11/28/84

Chicago Mercantile Exchange

?ESTONIC CORPORATION

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

NATIONAL ADVERTISING COMPANY

M.C.

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

- 11/28/84

- 11/2/84

- 11/5/84

1,000.00 - 12/27/84

17,650.00 TOTAL
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HAND DELI' UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTFOR|S5

FORM A-Vo...- by Menb-oinr, n mly

Congressman Charlie Rose
' Full Name

2230 Rayburn Building
Ming9 Add-,,~4)

Washington, D.C. 20515 om. u. o'ly,

Chemk the appmpee bo nd fill o the blank.

Mebnenofithn[S 0 fao|eofRcpmnac,--tns 7thSae NC

O OfflenorEoploye-Emrloy,gOffic

o Chek if ... ended Sas

GENERAL INFORMATION

WHO MUST FILE AND WHEN:
* Each Member in office on May 15, 1986 must ile a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15,
1986.

* Any officer or employee of the Legislative Branch compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-16, $61,296, as of January 1, 1985, for a period in excess of 60 days in
calendar year 1985 shall file a Fnancial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1986, if he or she
continues to be such an officer or employee on May 15, 1986.

* Any employee of a Member who has been designated as a principal assistant for purposes of the Ethics in
Government Act of 1978 and who performs the duties of his or her position for a period in excess of 60 days in
calendar year 1985 shall file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1986, if he or she
continues to be such ani employee on May 15, 1986.

WHERE TO OBTAIN ASSISTANCE: Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, U.S. House of Repreent
atives, Room HT-2, Capitol Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. Telephone No. (202) 225-7102. Additional
forms and instruction booklets may be obtained from the Committee office.

REPORTING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Please read instructions carefully. Sign this form where indicated. Attach additional sheets if needed;
identify each sheet by showing your name and the section being continued- For sine categories of
disclosure, a filer may attach a computer (or other) printout listing assets, such as investments,
transactions, sales, etc. Such information may be obtained from financial investment (or other
organizations In cases where such "printouts' are used, the material should be attached with an
appropriate notation in the response area provided. Complete all parts. iIf NONE, so indicate.) Please
type or print.

REPORTING PERIOD: The period covered by this Disclosure Statement is calendar year 1985 unless
otherwise indicated. Gifts or reimbursemens received during any period in the calendar year when the
reporting individual was not a Member or employee need not be disclosed.

1. SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT DISCLOSURE
EXEMPTION

In general, the reporting individual is required to include financial information concerning his or her
spouse or dependent children. However, in RARE CIRCUMSTANCES, WHERE ONE OR MORE FNAN-
CIAL INTERESTS of a spouse or dependent child meets the three standards listed below, such interest need
not be disclosed Non-disclosure MUST be indicated by checking the space marked "YES" If all spousal and
dependent children's financial interests are disclosed, "NO" should be checked in the space marked

STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTION

(1) The item is the sole interest or responsibility of the spouse or dependent child, and the reporting
individual has NO KNOWLEDGE of the item; and

(2) The item was not in any way, past or present, DERIVED FROM THE INCOME, ASSETS, OR
ACTIVITIES of the reporting individual: and

1 The reporting individual neither DERIVES, NOR EXPECTS TO DERIVE, any financial or economic
benefit from the item

NOTE: Only finecl isucmu mtng the s .andond, an eemped frm dcluw 11 isher -nirrmi. miiebe reored.

ARE YOt' AWARE OF ANY INTERESTS IN PROPERTY OR LIABILITIES OF A SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT CHILD OR
PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS BY A SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT CHILD WHICH YOt HAVE NOT REPORTED BECAUSE TY
MEET THE THREE STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTION YES . NO __

For noe re on. - deailed Ineteion Booklet at I
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II. INCOME

GENERAL GOWDELINES:
EARNED INCOME is represented by earnings from employment, or personal efforts, such income when it

exceeds $100 from an7 one source must be disclosed at Part II-A. s to its SOURCE, TYPE. AND GROSS
AMOUNT. In reporting honoraria, do not include amounts accepted for actual travel and subsistence
expsnsc for yourself and your spouse or aide, and amounts paid or incurred for any agent's fees or
commissions; the DATE OF RECEIPT must he Indicated. Earned income by Members is LIMITED to

30%of he ongessona saarythe rceive in a calendar year. THE 1985 LIMIT FOR INCMET
is $22,467.49, and for MEMBERS SWORN IN ON JANUARY 3, 1985, $20,527 .31. Earned income in
exces of the limitation may be donated to any organization described in 26 U.S.C, 17t). ANY
honorarium, or other arned income, assgned to a charity (in whole or part) should be noted under
"DISPOSITION"

EXCLUSIONS: Income from current US. Government employment need not be reported. Report the
SOURCE, AND TYPE, but not the AMOUNT, of a spote's earned income which exceeds $1,000 Income
of a dependent child need not be reported.

nor. - tm. - detalad tsirfio B et ai a 7

OURCE SEE ATTACHED HONORARIUMS H0JMFIUM|"f0C%|
| N

UNEARNED INCOME includes, but is not limited to, earnings derived from assets or investments such as
atrest, rents and dividends. Unearned income must be disclosed at Part 11-B when it exceeds $100 in
value from any source during calendar yea 1985. The unearned income of a spouse or dependent child
must also be reported mder this part. Filer may use a computer printout or similar listing, if so desired.
Only the category of value of such income need be disclosed. Category A-not more than $1,000; B-
$1.001-$2,500; C-Z501-$5.000; D-5,001-$15,000; E-$15,001-$50,000; F-00,001-$100.000; G-over
$100,000

B SOURCE TYPE CATEGORY
1flhltY AT 27 SlINAFT T.ANF AT FYXAMI7RTA .VA ........Bn1.,, D.........h......,..

NOT: For Parts 11, IV, and V below, indicate Category of Value, as follows: Category A-not more than
$5,000; B--5,001-$15000; C-$15,001-$50.000; D-$50,001-$100,000; E-$00,001-250,000, F-over
$250,000.

Il1. HOLDINGS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:
ASSETS: Stocks and bnds, real estate, savings accounts. and any other investment or property held for the

production of income, durig calendar year 1985, including business interests, that had a fair market
value exceeding $1.000 as of the end of the year, must be reported by category of value. In listing the
category of value of any item where it is difficult to determine an approximate fair market value, any
recon ied indication of value may be used provided that the method of valuation is included on the
Disclmum Statment (See Instruction Booklet at page 9 for methods of valuation.) In listing securities.
the nme of each company in which stock worth over $1,000 is held must be listed separately. In
reportig real property holdings, a brief description of the property such as number of acres and
indication of any improvementss. scd its location should be included Filer may uses computer printout
or similar listing, if so desied.

TRUSTS: Except for assets held in a Qualified Blind Trust, described below, the holdings of and income
derived from a trust or other financial arrangement in which a beneficial interest in principal or income
is held by the reporting individual, his spouse, or any dependent children must be disclosed. (Se,
Exclumonsx

EXCLUSIONS: Any deposits aggregating $5,000 or less in personal savings accounts as of the end of the year.
and any personal liability owed to the reporting individual by a relative, A personal reidence would not
be reported UNLESS any part of the resadenco produces rests] income The cash value of a life insurance
policy need not be reported. The reporting individual need only report the category of the amount of
income received by him, his spouse, or dependents from; 41) a trust which was not created directly by
such individual, his spouse, or any dependent, and with respect to which such individual, his spoe. and
dependents have so knowledge of the holdings or surce of income of the trust or (

2
) Q ALIFIED

BLIN TRUST." as defined in section 102(e3) of the Act. Such a trust must be approved by the
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCt before it will be deemed a qualified blind
trust under the Act. (Check the approprmte box below.)

DO vOU. YOnR SPOUSE OR DEPENDENr CHILD RECEIVE INCOME FROM OR HAVE A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN
TRUST OR OTHER FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT WHOSE HOLDINGS WERE NOr REPORTED BECAUSE THE TRUST IVA
QUALIFIED BLIND TRUST- O OTHER EXCEPTED TRUST' YES NO
For ou - -cl U. s deaird lvr-.on Bookli . me 8

IDETTYRental Unit, 27 Sunset Lane, Alexandria CfEcGORY

New Hanover County, N.C. Acreage - 1/j owner, Iu acre|.Fl
Cascade Mountain, VA ski t ot, j/o acre
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IV. TRANSACTIONS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

A brief description, the date, and category of value of any PURCHASE, SALE, OR EXCHANGE during
calendar year 1985, which exceeds $1,000 in real property, stocks, bonds, commodities futures, or other forms
of securities The amount to be reported in disclosing transactions in real property or securities io the
category of value of the total purrnaae p fce or total sales price, and in NOT related to any CAPITAL GAIN or
LOSS on the transaction. DICATE WHEHER THE PROPERTY WAS PURCHASED, SOLD, OR
EXCHANGED.

EXCLUSIONS: Any purchase or sale of a personal residence, and any transactions solely by and between the
reporting individual, his spouse. or dependent children

NOTE: A computer printout may be attached to this form if it contains the information requested

Fer ot. ionraii-on, - driailed lotoectio Booklet .i ae i0

BRIEF DESCRiMflorN DATE CATEGORY
NONE

V. LIABILITIES
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

All personal obligationm aggregating over $10,000 owed to one creditor AT ANY TIME during 1985,
whether secured or not, and regardless of the repayment terms or interest rates, MUST be listed. The
identity of the liability should include the name of the idividual or organiation to which the liability s
owed, and the amount disclosed should be the category of value of the largest amount owed during the
calendar year Any contingent liability, such s that of a guarantor or endorser, or the liabilities of a business
in which the reporting indi-dual has an interest need not be listed

EXCLUSIONS: Any mortg e secured by the PERSONAL RESIDENCE of the reportivg individual or spouse
(including a second reliance or vacaton home: that is NOT held for the PRODUCTION OF INCOME,
any loan secured by a PERSONAL MOTOR VEHICLE, or household furniture or appliances, prosvded
such loan does not exceed the purchase price of the item, and any liability owed to a relative

For wore vfvoanio, o detailed inriitv Boeklet aL pag 10
IDENTITY CATEGORY

Southern National Bank Note C
Mortgage on 2( Ounset urovo, ,lexaridlm

VI. GIFTS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

The term "gift" means a payment, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of money, or any thing of
value, unless consideration of equal or greater value is received by the donor

EXCLUSIONS: Gifts from relatives, and gifts of personal hospitality of an individual, and polntca campaign
contributions need not be reported. Gifts with a value of $35 or less need not be aggregated toward the
$100 or $250 disclosure threshold

HOUSE RULE XLIII. clause 4, prohibits acceptance of gifts aggregating o100 or more in value from any
source having a "direct interest in legislation" before the Cong'res or from a foreign national Thus, this
disclosure requirement applies primarily to gifts from personal friends, constituents, and other individ-
uals or groups that do not have a 'direct interest in legislation"

For wore -orwatiov. w derailed ntrutio Boaoklet at page I i

The -re ad . bref dneptn eovtftoffl ortoo o gll food or r -i-cc.arcoig $-50 v r nr au
r-eved Iro an oU dum cIendar yarl 1985

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION
NONE

R The ue a bref drpo and .lueoi ailother gf aggregatig or .ore.1 ,-ae r-vdi o vo -e dow 9ri
catlendar -,a 19,5

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTlON VALUE
NONE



VIL REIMBURSEMENTS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

PART VII, includes items such as travel e ppenasa provided in connection with a SPEAKING ENGAGE-
MENT or FACT-FINDING EVENT related to social duties, whether those expenses were REIMBURSED to
the individual or PAID DIRECTLY by the sponsoring organization Only a brief description of the itinerary
and the nature of the expenses aggregating 8250 or more in value received from any source during calendar
year 1985, is required rather than exact dollar figures.

EXCLUSIONS: Travel-related expenses provided by federal, state, and local government. or by a forei
government within a foreign country, and reimbursements paid from campaign funds, need not be
reported.

For oreif-or.iens - deiuaied Inso-tun sookiei at we 1

The sr od , bf de|ptro- a ,mb sunggrvegtin imor - m uered f m soany wu duradvgcanetsrer

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION
SEE ATTACHED LIST OP -EINBURSEMENTS

VIII. POSITIONS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

The identity of all positions held on or before the date of filing during the current calendar year as an
officer, director, trustee partner, proprietor, reyreoentative, employee, or conultant of any corporation.
firm, partnership, or other btmes enterprise, any nonprofit organization, any labor organization, or any
educational or other institution.

EXCLUSIONS: Positions held in any religious, social, fraternal, or political entities, and positions solely of
an honorary nature

Fe, vee vforvone i denied iccov Booklet it page 13

POSITION NAME OF ORGANIZATION
NONE

IX. AGREEMENTS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

A description of the date, parties to, and terms of any agreement or arrangement with respect to. future
employment. leave of absence during period of government service, continuation of payments by a former
employer other than the U S. Government and continuing participation in an employee welfare or benefit
plan maintained by a former employer

For oe -nfovaveons detailed 1t-ecioe Bmklei ii puge 13

DATE PARTIES TO TERMS OF AGREEMENT
NONE

This Financial Disclosure Statement is required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,
as amended (2 U.S.C. §70t i seq.). The Statements will be made available to any
requesting peron upon written application and will be reviewed by the Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct. Any individual who knowingly and willfully falsifies, or
Wo knowingly and willfully fails t le this report may be subject to civil and criminal

t7olursee2 U.SC. §701eainLC. 8 1001).i..... / /I, -,/

MAY 13, i9867

WHERE TO FILE:

RETURN COMPLETED STATEMENT
(WITH TWO COPIES) TO:

The Clek US.s HO of lepreniaii,
Oence of Reo'. ad Or'aimilon
tag Loronh Hoe Ofmn Buidine
W~hlnlrton D.C. 20515

EXTENSIONS: The Comm.ttee on Standards of Oficial Conduct may grant reaonable extensions of time for
filing any Disclosure Statement. An extension request must be in writing, and should state the reason
the extension is necessary, and be directed to the Chairman of the Committee. Representative Julian C
Thoen.



Date Name Amlount Expense Phone Contact

Jan 2, 985 Tobacco Institte $I ,I0000 $0 00 202-457-4800 Sam Chlcote

Feb 4, 195 North Carolina Assoc. of
Electrc Coop

Feb 25, 1985 Conell Ric & Suar Co. In

Mar 28, 1985 American Paper Institute

p- 1,1985 Space

Apr 26, 1985 Phillips Petroleum Co

May 29, 1985 Electronic Industries
Association

Ma 30, 1985 AT&T

Jam 14, 1985 Southeastern Peanut
Association

Jil 15, 1985 State of North Carolina Piblic
Instruction

Aug 5, 1995 PL ANT FOOD ASSOC IATILI OF
NC.

Sep ,1985 Space

Sep 19, 1985 Distilled Spirits Council of U S

Oct 16, 1985 U S. TOBACCO

Nov 19, 1985 GANNETT OUTDOOR OF TEXAS

GANNETT OUTDOOR OF
CHICAGO

GANNETT OUTDOOR OF
KANSAS CITY

GANNETT OUTDOOR OF
MICHIGAN

Dec 5, 1985 FOOD MARKETING INSTITUTE

$S ,000.00

$2,000 00

$500 00

$2,500 00

$1,000 00

$2,00000

1,500 00

$000

$0 00

$2,000 0O

$ ,00000

$1000000

$50000

$500 0O

$500 00

$2,000 00

$38581 919-827-0800

$150 00 201-233-0700

$000 202-332-1050

$71400 703-549-6590

$000 202-785-1380

$4 00 202-457-4900

$525.00 919-253-6262

$55600 912-888-2508

$60000 913-73-733

$499 74 91 -787- 662

$31000 202-8T-0600

$0 DO 202-62?-7544

$0011 20T-t-6l-I I0'

$000 202-22-1-556

$000 20-227-55

$0 00 202-223 -55s

$0 00 202-22!-55-

$000 202-452-6444

Date Name Amount Expense Phone Contact

Dec 12,1986 Smokeless Tobacco $2,'00 00 $000 -02-452-1252 -ike Kerrigan

Total $22,000 O0 $4,424 55

James Hubbard

Martin Simon

Carol Raulston

Richard Brown

Jim Noble

Gary Shapiro

Tom Rabon

John V Greene

Jane Wor-ham

",Walton Denms

Robyn Nietert

Jeff Peter-n

Nlchoh$ A
Eunnlcont

Iern Clark

mrn Clark

Vern Clark

'nrr, flir

snne I-1cGhee
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VII. REIMBURSEMENTS

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONSOURCE

N.C. Assoc. of Electric Coops

Society for Private and Commercial

Earth Stations (SPACE)

Electronic Industries Assoc.

Southeastern Peanut Assoc.

State of N.C. Public instruction

Plant Food Assoc. of ..

Provided round-trip air-fare to New

Orleans for speaking engagement at

National Conference of Cooperative

Managers and Directors.

Reimbursed, $385.81.

Provided for round-trip air-fare to

Las Vegas, overnight lodging and

transportation to airport for speaking

engagement at industry convention.

Reimbursed, $714.00.

Provided for round-trip air-fare to

Chicago for speaking engagement at

Summer Consumer Electronics Show.

Reimbursed, $68N.00.

Provided for round-trip air-fare to

Calloway Gardens, GA. for speaking

engagement to senior executives of

Public Affairs Department.

Reimbursed, $525.00.

Provided for round-trip air-fare to

Nashville for speaking engagement at

industry convention.

Reimbursed, $556.00.

Provided round-trip air-care to

Asheville, N.C. for speaking en-age~ee'

to State Superintendents at Surner

Leadership Conference.

Reimbursed, $600.00.

Provided for round-trio air-fare to

Asheville, .C. for me and my wife

speaking engagement at assoc. annual

7ee-ing.

-eimbursed, $499.7
1
.

Provided round-tric air-fare to

Nashville for speaking engagement at

industry convention.

Reimbursed, $310.00.
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EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN EXCLUSIONS

1985 REPORTING

III. HOLDINGS

No reporting was made on 622 Fort Williams Parkway, Alexandria because

it is the Member's personal residence.

V. LIABILITIES

No reporting was made of mortgage on 622 Fort Williams Parkway, Alexandria

because it is the Member's personal residence.



HAND DELIVERED

May 16. 1986

Amendment to Ethics in Government Act - Financial Disclosure Staten-il foe

1985 of Congressman Charlie Rose.

Nit N= Amount Eyznsne Phone conac

April 1, 1985 SPACE $2,500.00 $714.00 703-549-6990 Richard Brown

Honorarium was $500.00 over permitted limit. Of the total $2,500-00 figure,
$500 00 was donated to charity.

Signed

Charlie Rose, Member of Congress
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1986

FORM A-For tse by Members. officer. and employees

Charles Grandison Rose, II
(Fall Name)

2230 Rayburn
(MIA,] Add-reo) .

Washington, D.C. 20515 (o019 Uw Only)

Check the Approprate box and Ii , ,.he blanks.

KI Member of the U.S. Ho-e of Representative--Ditrn 7 it h State .l .C .

Cl O1cer or Erployee-Enployng OMce

0 Check if endedd Statement.

GENERAL INFORMATION

WHO MUST FILE AND WHEN:
* Each Member in office on May 15, 1987 must file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15,

1987.

* Any officer or employee of the Legislative Branch compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-16, $61296, as of January 1, 1986, for a pnod in excess of 60 days in
calendar year 1986 shall file a Finaol Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1987, if he or she continues
to be such an officer or employee on May 15, 1987, and receives compensation equal to or in excess of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-16, $63,135, as of May 15, 1987.

" Any employee of a Member who has been designated as a principal assistant for purposes of the Ethics in Govern-
ment Act of 1978 and who performs the duties of his or her position for a period in excess of 60 days in calendar
year 1986 shall file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1987, if he or she continues to be
such an employee on May 15, 1987.

WHERE TO OBTAIN ASSISTANCE: Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, U.S. House of Representatives,
Room HT-2, Capitol Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. Telephone No. (202) 225-7103. Additional forms and
instruction booklets may be obtained from the Committee office.

REPORTING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Please read instructions carefully. Sign this form where indicated. Attach additional sheets if needed; iden-
tify each sheet by showing your name and the section being continued. For some categories of disclosure, a
filer may attach a computer (or other) printout listing assets, such as investments, transactions, sales, etc. Such
information may be obtained from financial investment (or other) organizations. In cases where such "print-
outs" are used, the material should be attached with an appropriate notation in the response area provided.
Complete all parts. (If NONE, so indicate.) Please type or print.

REPORTING PERIOD: The period covered by this Disclosure Statement is calendar year 1986 unless other-
wise indicated. Gifts or resmurseents received during any period in the calendar year whee the reporting
individual ua not a Member or employee need not be disclosed&

I. SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT DISCLOSURE
EXEMPTION

In general, the reporting individual is required to include financial information concerning his or her spouse
or dependent children. However, In RARE CIRCUMSTANCES, WHERE ONE OR MORE FINANCIAL IN-
TERESTS of a spouse or dependent child meets the three standards listed below, such interest need not be disclosed.
Non-disclosure MUST be indicated by checking the space marked "YES". If all spousal and dependent children's
financial interests are disclosed, "NO" should be checked mn the space marked.

STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTION

(1) The item is the sole interest or responsibility of the spouse or dependent child, and the reporting individual
has NO KNOWLEDGE of the item; and

(2) The item was not in any way, past or present, DERIVED FROM THE INCOME, ASSETS, OR AC.
TIVITIES of the reporting individual; and

(3) The reporting individual neither DERIVES, NOR EXPECTS TO DERIVE, any financial or economic benefit
from the item.

NOTE, Only Otccanou interesds meeting the standards -ce exempted to disclosure, all ocher cte ruel be reported.

ARE YOU AWARE OF ANY INTERESTS IN PROPERTY OR LIABILITIES OF A SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT CHILD OR
PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS BY A SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT CHILD WHICH YOU HAVE NOT REPORTED BECAUSE TREY
MEET THE THREE STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTION! YES -- NO NA __

For e mormriun. see detailed Issirucon Booliet at page 7.
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11. INCOME

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
EARNED INCOME is represented by earnings from employment, or persoal efforts; such income when it exceeds

$100 froman one source must be disclosed at Part Il-Aas to its SOURCE, TYPE, AND GROSSAMOUNT.In reporting honoraria, do not includ amounts accepted for actual travel and sbsistence expenses for yourself
snd your spous, or aide. and amounts paid or incurred for any agent s fees or cominiss; the. DAT OF u
RECEIPT moot be indicated. Earned income by Members in LIM ITED to 30% of tire Congvesaiosl salary
they receive in a calendar year. THE 1986 LIMIT FOR MEMBERS IS $2,530. Earned income in ecess
of thre limitation rosy be donated to any organization described in 26 U.S.C. 174(c). AN ho|]norarium, or
other earned income, assigned to a charity (in whole or part) should be noted under DISPOSITION.

IF NONE, SO STATE.

EXCLUSIONS: Income from current U.S. Government employment need not be reported. Report the SOURCE,
AND TYPE, but not the AMOUNT, of a spouse's earned income which exceeds $1,000. Income of a dependent
child need not be reported.

Foe sure iforemoo, e detafled ln.feion Bklet at pqe 7.

A. SOURCE TYPE AMOUNT DISPOSITION
.ee sttarhed list of honorariums Honorar=ius $21.25. 00
rwn . Finn SPACE Honrarium $3,000 00 $1.00.00

_assi ed
to chart

UNEARNED INCOME includes, but is not limited to, earnings derived from assets or investments ouch as interest,
rents and dividends. Unearned income most be disclosed at Part Il-B when it exceeds $100 in value from any
source during calendar year 1986. The earned income of a spouse or dependent child must also be re .red.
=ider this part. Filer my use a computer printout or similar listing, if so desired. Only the category of value
of such income need be disclosed. Category A-not more than $1,000; B-$I,001-$2,500; M-7,015.000;
D-$5,001-$15,000; E-$15,001-50,000; F-$0,001-$100,000; G-over $100,000.
s'oUR~atma SvnsCpTylChecking CATE:;ORY

Wrgt man Federal Credit Union Savings/Capit
Uilvloenas

House at 27 Sunast Laex , AlaxianYrinV. A repnt I

NOTE: For Parts II, IV, and V below, indicate Category of Value, as follows: Category A-not more than $5,00;,
B-$5,001415,00; C--15,001-.$5,00t, D-$50,001-$100,000; E-$100,001-$250.000; F-over S250,000.

Il. HOLDINGS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
ASSETS: Stocks and bonds, real estate, savings accounts, and any other investment or property held for theproduction of income, during calendar year 1986, including business interests, that had a fair market value

exceeding $1,000 as of the end of the year, must be reported by category of value. In listing the caegry of
value of any item where it is difficult to determine san prkate fair market value, any recognized indication
of value may be used provided that the method of valuation is included on the Disclosure Statement. (See
Instruction Booklet at page 0 for methods of valuation.) In listing securities. the nraze of each company
in which stock worth over $1,000 is held must be listed separately. In reporting real property holdings,
a brief description of the property (such s number of acres and indcation of any imuproeements), and
its location should be included. Filer may use a computer printout or similar listing, if so dsired.
IF NONE, SO STATE.

TRUSTS: Except for assets held in a Qualified Blind Trist, described below, the holdings of and income derived
from u trust or other financial arrangement in which a beneficial interest in principal or income is held by the
reporting individual, his spouse, or any dependent children must be disclosed. (See, Exclusions)

EXCLUSIONS: )Any deposits aggr-egating $5,000 or less in personal savings accounts as of the end of the year,
and any prsna liability owed to the reporting individual by a relative. A personal residence would not be
reported UNLESS any part of the residence p reduces rental income. The cash value of a life insurance policy
nednot be reported. The report individual need only report the category of the amount of income received
by hun, his spouse, yr dependents from; ll) a trout which was not created directly by such individual, his spouse,
or any deple.ndent, and with respect to which such individual, his spouse, and dependents have no kntowl.edge
of the holm s or sources of income of the truot; or (2) a "QUALIFIED BLIND TRUST," a defiedin scon
102{e}3) of the Act. Such a trust must be approved by the COMMITrEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL
CONDUCT before it will be deemed a quaStfed blind trout under the Act. (Check the appropriate hon below.)

For sore mloreision, Sm d,srd lot e ue Rookiestn ast &

IDENTITY GR
Wright Patinan Federal Credit Union Savings/Capitol/Checlng | O
Rental Unit, 27 Sunset Lane, Alexanorla, va
Cascade Mountain, VA ski lot, i/S-acre_-
New Hanover County, N.C. i0 acres - _________ ___ -------
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IV. TRANSACTIONS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
A brief desaiption, the date, and category of value of soy PURCHASESALE, OR EXCHANGE during calendarrear 1986, which exceeds $1,000 in real property', stocks, bonds, commodities futures, or other forms of securities,

Te amount to be reported in disclosing transactions in real property or securities in the category of value of the total
purchase price or total salesprice, and isNOT retdt anCAITAL GAIN sr LOSS on the trnaton. IN-

DIAEWHETHER THE PROPERTY WAS PURCHASED, SOLD, OR EXCHANGED. IF NONE, SO STATE

EXCLUSIONS: Any purchase or sale of a personal residence, and any transactions solely by and between the
reporting individual, his spouse, or dependent children.

NOTE: A computer printout may be attached to this form if it contains the information requested.

For s Isfo-tei.o. a deiad Irtarutton Bokat .t pape i0.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION DATE CATEGORY
,Isle s' hne st 27 Siset Ltne, Alexandria_ VA 10-1-86 E
Purchase of 2/3 interest in New Hanover Co. property 12-2g.-86 F

V. LIABILITIES

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
All personal obligations aggregating over $10,000 owed to one creditor AT ANY TIME during 1986, whether

secured or not, and regardless of the repayment terms or interest rates, MUST be listed. The identity of the liabhty
should include the name of the individual or organization to which the liability is owed, and the amount disclosed
should be the category of value of the largest amount owed during the calendar year. Any contingent liability,
such as that of a guarantor or endorser, or the liabilities of a business in which the reporting individual has an
interest need not be listed. IF NONE, SO STATE.

EXCLUSIONS: Any mortae secured by the PERSONAL RESIDENCE of the reporting individual or spos
(including a second residence or vacation home) that is NOT held for the PRODUCTION OF INCOME: any
loan secured by a PERSONAL MOTOR VEHICLE, or household furniture or appliances, provided such loan
does not exceed the purchase price of the item; and any liability owed to a relative.

For ore informal., ss detailed Instction Bowlet at page i0

IDENTITY CATEGORY

Mor s ' , 57 Sunset T ej- A1 - ,s1srls V IT
Mort|a /e on 1 i3 Interest New Hanover County property 10 in _)

acres (until 12-28-86) owed to Gleason Allen trustee: --
Wilmington N. C

Mortoase on New Hanover County property 10 acres (12-2-86 F
until end of year) owed to Gleason Allen, trustee,
Wilmington, N.C. VI. GIFTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
The term "gift" means a payment, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of money, or any thing of value,

unless consideration of equal or greater value is received by the donor. IF NONE, SO STATE.

EXCLUSIONS: Gifts from relatives, and gifts of personal hoitty of an individual, and political campaign con-
tributions need not be reported. Gifts with a value of $35or less need ot be aggregated towards the $100
or $20 disclosure threshold.

HO(JSE RULE XLIII, clause 4, prohibits acceptance of gifts aggregating $100 or more in value from soy source
having a "direct interest in legislation" before the Congress, or from a foreign national. Thus. this disclosure
requirement applies primarily to gifts from personal friends, constituent, and other individuals or groups that
do not have a 'direct interest in legislation"

For more nuion, see detailed Insitrumcn Booklet at page II.

A- The sure and a brief deiption of gftU of tranpocasr lodguo, food, mterta-t ggregtrg 0250 or more m value mesed
fram any -sss during calendar year 19S&

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION
None

B. Toe a e. brief despus, and value of al oti gnfS aggreganog $100 or nome viw rved rom my s-ee doing ledayear i9

URCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION VALUESRUone
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VII. REIMBURSEMENTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
PART VII includes items such as travel expenses provided in connection with a SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

or FACT-FINbING EVENT related to official duties, whether those expenses were REIMBURSED to the in-
dividual or PAID DIRECTLY by the sponsoring organization. Only a brief description of the itinerary and the
nature of the expenses aggregating VW or more in value received from any sure during calendar year 1986,
is required rather than exact dollar figures. IF NONE, SO STATE.
EXCLUSIONS: Travel-related expenses provided by federal, state, and local governments or by a foreign govern.

ment within a foreign country, and reimbursements paid from campaign funds, nee not be reported.

Fsos. nur milonm, w detled tesnxtim Booklet " page 12

Toe sooreand brif desription of mbu s-issc sgwte.ilng Um or eore in value received from my soee during calendar year 19

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION
See attached list of reimbursements

VIII. POSITIONS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
The identity of all positions held on or before the date of filing during the current calendar year as an officer,

director, trustee, partner, proprietor, representative, employee, or consultant of any corporation, firm, partner-
ship, or other business enterprise, any nonprofit organization, any labor organization, or any educational or other
institution. IF NONE. SO TATE.
EXCLUSIONS: Positions held in any religious, social, fraternal, or political entities, and positions solely of an

honorary nature.

Fore m inforotn, sec deiaied Irosrueson Booklet at page 13

POSITION NAME OF ORGANIZATION
Mon.

IX. AGREEMENTS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

A description of the date, parties to, and terms of any agreement or arrangement with respect to: future employ-
ment4 leave of absence during period of government service; continuation of payments by a former employer other
than the U.S. Government; and continuing participation in an employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a
former employer- IF NONE, SO STATE.

For moe u moon, see detailed Istction Booklet at page 13.

DATE None PARTIES TO TERMS OF AGREEMENT

This Financial Disclosure Statement is required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,
as amended (2 U.S.C. §701 et seq.). The Statements will be made available to any requesting
person upon written application and will be reviewed by the Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct. Any individual who knowingly and willfully falsifies, or who knowingly
and willfully fails to file this report may be subject to civil and criminal sanctions (see 2
U.S.C. $706 and 18 U.S.C. 11001).

NMay 15, 1987

WHERE TO FILE:

RETURN COMPLETED STATEMENT
(WITH TWO COPIES) TO:

The Clerk. U.S. House of Rcerctatitc
Ofie of Rods and Registration
136 Lonorth Rona. Oftee Building
Waalhinlson. D.C. 20515

EXTENSIONS: The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct may grant reasonable extensions of time for
filing any Disclosure Statement. An extension request must be in writing, and should state the reason the ex.
tension IS necessary, and be directed to the Chairman of the Comuttee, Representative Julian C. Dixon.



Congressman Charlie Rose
Financial Disclosure, 1986
VII. Reimbursements

Pfizer - Pfizer provided round-trip air-fare between Washington,
D.C. and Raleigh N.C. and one day food and lodging for a speaking
engagement.

SPACE Brown and Finn provided round-trip air-fare between
Washington, D.C. and Las Vegas, Nevada and one day food and lodging
for a speaking engagement.

U. S. Tobacco - U.S. Tobacco provided round-trip air-fare between
Washington, D.C. and Palm Beach, Florida and one day food and
lodging for a speaking engagement.

All American Beverage Association - All American Beverage
Association provided air-fare between Washington, D.C. and Palm
Springs, California for myself and spouse and three days food and
lodging for speaking engagement.

Meyers and White - Meyers and White provided air-fare between
Washington, D.C. and Dallas, Texas, including travel by car to
Ardmore, Oklahoma for myself and spouse and one day food and
lodging for speaking engagement.
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Congressman Charlie Rose

Financial Disclosure, 1986

II. Income (Honorariums)

Datm *-n LEW pim Centaft

Jam23,186 PI]E $1,O0OO $256.00 202-783-7070 OIWT E.ROSE

SPACE 0NWV0N & FNO

US TOBACCO

OUTDOOR ADERTISINO
ASSOCIATION

ALL-AMERICAN EER AOE
CD0. PNC

CONNELL RIE 8&SUOAR C0.

Th. TOBACCO INSTIiTE

MCI COtINICATIONS
CORPORATION

AMERICAN FARM BF1GAU
FDEATION
NATIONAL RESTAURMT
ASSOCIATION

XRiM CUM ACTION

tYERS & WHITE

REAL. ESTATE TAX INSTITUTE

S3,000J00

111,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$2,000.00

111,250.10

$2,00010

S2,000.00

$648.75 202-87-0600

$I .00 203-661-1100

202-223-S6

SI,400.00 905-928-3866

$106.00 201-233-0700

202-457-4e4

202-867-2696

202-484-2

202-638-6100

703-247-6710

$85800 202-484-2773

202-528-5644

Total: $21,mm $3,09-75

Fvb 20, 196

Feb 22, 1996

MW 11, 1%6

Mar 30,1906

Apr 4, 1986

Apr 17,1986

Apr 29, 196

May, 5, 1906

Key 8, 1986

Ju 11,1986

Jul 24, 1986

Sep 19, 199,

RICK &RAWN

BAMARA

$1E]NOCA

GAL 9E 1

OROVI

BOB LEVIS

ED HALL

JOHN C. DATT

DENIS CARK

SHIM YEARS

LARRY IEYER$

TERSA ELLIS
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May 15, 1987

The Honorable Donn Anderson
The Clerk, U. S House of Representatives
Office of Records and Registration
1036 Longworth
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Donn:

Attached please find amendments to
Government Act-Financial Disclosure
and 1985.

previously filed Ethics in
Statements for 1983, 1984

Thank you.

Sincerely,

a__.2 0d-
Charlie Rose

CR:rgs
encl.
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Cong. Charlie Rose
2230 Rayburn
Washington, D.C. 20515

1983 Amendment
Ethics in Government Act- Financial Disclosure Statement
IV Liabiitie

Mortgage on 1/3 interest New Hanover County property, 10 acres,
owed to Gleason Allen, trustee, Wilmington, N.C.

CateDorv
D
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Cong. Charlie Rose
2230 Rayburn
Washington, D.C. 20515

1984 Amendment
Ethics in Government Act- Financial Disclosure Statement
IV Liabilities

Identity
Mortgage on 1/3 interest New Hanover County property, 10 acres,
owed to Gleason Allen, trustee, Wilmington, N.C.

D
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Cong. Charlie Rose
2230 Rayburn
Washington, D.C. 20515

1985 Amendment
Ethics in Government Act- Financial Disclosure Statement

Mortgage on 1/3 interest New Hanover County property, 10 acres.
owed to Gleason Allen, trustee, Wilmington, N.C.

Category
D
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1 RPTS CANTOR

2 DCMN MILTON

3

4 PENDING BUSINESS

S EXECUTIVE SESSION

6 Thursday, November 5, 1987

7

8 House of Representatives,

9 Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,

10 Washington, D. C.

11

12 The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:15 .|., in

13 Room H-310, The Capitol, Hon. Julian C. Dixon [chairman of

14 the committee] presiding.

15 Present: Representatives Dixon, Spence, Fazio, Myers,

16 Dwyer, Hansen, Mollohan, pashayan, Gaydos, Petri, Atkins and

17 Craig.

18 Staff present: Ralph L. Lotkin, Chief Counsel; Jan

19 Loughry, Administrative Assistant; Keith Giese, Counsel;

20 Elneita Hutchins-Taylor, Counsel; Mark J. Davis, Counsel;

21 Richard J. Powers, Investigator; Linda R. Shealy, Secretary;

22 and Lee Ho, GAO Accountant.

23 Also present: Representative Charles G. Rose, accompanied

24 by counsel: William Oldaker, Eric Kleinfeld, and Heidi

25 Pender.
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26 The CHAIRMAN. A quorum being present, the committee will

27 come to order.

28 We are in executive session pursuant to the motion agreed

29 to yesterday to cover one subsequent day in executive

30 session.

31 The first order of business will be Congressmen Charlie

32 Rose. We would ask Mr. Rose and counsel in.

33 Good morning, Charlie.

34 Mr. ROSE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.

35 The CHAIRMAN. Members of the committee, last week

36 Representative Rose along with his counsel Mr. William

37 Oldaker, Mr. Eric Kleinfeld and Ms. Heidi Pender met with me

38 and committee counsel Elneita Hutchins-Taylor and Ralph

39 Lotkin in the committee office. At this meeting,

40 Representative Rose requested another opportunity to come

41 before the committee. After my consultation with the

42 Ranking Member of this committee, Mr. Rose was notified that

q3 the committee would honor his request.

44 Representative Rose's appearance today does not total the

45 21-day time period for his response under Rule XII of the

46 committee's rules of procedure. Likewise, his appearance

47 today does not waive his right or the committee's right to

48 waive evidence at a disciplinary hearing should the

49 committee vote to proceed with such a hearing under Rules

50 XII and XVI.
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51 Let the record reflect that Representative Rose's

52 appearance here today does not follow the normal committee

53 procedure. Rule XII 1(a)(2)(a) states that the committee

54 shall provide the respondent an opportunity to present an

55 oral statement respecting allegations at the preliminary

56 inquiry stage of the committee investigation.

57 On July 22 of this year, Mr. Rose exercised his right

58 under this rule and appeared before this committee. On

59 October 28, the committee moved forward for the preliminary

60 stage by voting a statement of alleged violations. During

61 this stage, the committee procedure does not provide for

62 testimony or an appearance by the respondents. Rather, the

63 rule specifies that the response should be in writing.

64 Notwithstanding this, Mr. Spence and I agreed to acquiesce

65 and permit Representative Rose to appear.

66 Present with him today are his counsel William Oldaker,

67 Eric Kleinfeld and Ms. Heidi Pander.

68 Following Mr. Rose's testimony before the committee,

69 members may want to ask questions. I have instructed staff

70 counsel not to ask questions of the Congressman.

71 Finally, after that proceeding, Mr. Rose's counsel have

72 requested an opportunity to present oral arguments to the

73 committee regarding the application of Rules XVIII and XIX

74 of the rules of procedure. At the conclusion of

75 Representative Rose's testimony, and any questions form the
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76 members, we will hear counsel's argument on these two rules

77 with response form our counsel,

78 Congressman Rose, will you stand and be sworn. Do you

79 solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give before

80 this committee shall be the truth, the whole truth and

81 nothing but the truth, so help you God?

82 Mr. ROSE. I do.

83 [witness sworn.)
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84 The CHAIRMAN. Would you be seated and state your name.

85

86 TESTIMONY OF HON. CHARLES G. ROSE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN

87 CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ACCOMPANIED IY

88 COUNSEL WILLIAM OLDAKER, ERIC KLEINFELD AND HEIDI PEMDER

89

90 Mr. ROSE. My name is Charlie Rose, Member of the House of

91 Representatives form North Carolina.

92 The CHAIRMAN. I am informed by our counsel that you have

93 evidence here this morning, written evidence, that you wish

94 to put before the committee.

95 Mr. ROSE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.

96 The CHAIRMAN. My first question to you, has this evidence

97 been submitted to our counsel in the past?

98 Mr. ROSE. Yes, it has.

99 The CHAIRMAN. So that everything that the members will

100 see Ms. Taylor or Mr. Lotkin have seen?

101 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

102 The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, we will pass out that

103 material.

104 Mr. ROSE. Shall we give it to them?

105 The CHAIRMAN. Yes, she has got it here. Give us a

106 minute, Charlie, to get that out, and then we will take your

107 statement.

108 All members of the committee have a copy of the material
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109 provided by Congressma: Rose, and, Congressman, you may

110 proceed.

ill Mr. ROSE. Thank ou, Mr. Chairman.

112 Members of the cc-mittee, I oame before you in July at my

113 request. I started b' - killing you that I'felt that this was

a relatively simple ma;

me, but since that tin

violations, two charge

and I would like to re

Our count number

that I pledged a certi:

collateral on a person

When I read that charge

I did not at that time

signed any paper with S

a certificate of deposit

them to search their re.

document. They found o:

your staff should have :

With respect to tho

with Southern National I

an outstanding loan. I

never intended to violat

I didn't believe that I

in signing that assigned

- I still think it is simple to

id the statement of alleged

ve been added by this committee,

to these first.

,s that on or about March of 1986

:e of deposit for my campaign as

an at Southern National Bank.

was not sure what it was, because

!I having had any discussion or

-In National Bank with m o
ut I called the bank a=

to see if they had any such

nd it has been sent to you, and

id maybe you have seen it.

int, let me say that I did talk

t their request about securing

ign an assignment for them. I

of the rules of the House, and

tolating any rules of the House

cause it was not a valid
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130 assignment. However, I did sign the piece of paper.

135 Only my campaign accountant could make a lawful assignment

136 of a certificate of deposit. He did not, nor did I direct

137 him to do so. I don't believe that form that aspect, that

138 there has been a violation of the House rules, but I did

139 sign that paper. I regret it, and should not have signed

140 it.

141 As to count number 4, and these are the two new counts

142 that have come before, since I was before you in July.

143 Count number 9 is with respect to loans that I have made

144 that your committee believes or your staff believes are in

145 excess of $10,000, and therefore should have been reported

146 on my financial disclosure statements.

197 I want to assure you gentlemen at the outset that any

148 mistakes that I have made with respect to not reporting a

1q9 loan in excess of $10,000 were inadvertent and

150 unintentional. I believe very strongly in full disclosure,

151 and for that reason will have necessary corrections made to

152 my reports.

153 With regard specifically to this item No. 4, I am unable

159 to explain why DFAG were omitted form my reports. The

155 omission was completely unintentional, and I believe that

156 one of the items, item B in count 9, was erroneously typed

157 as a loan form First Union rather than First Citizens Bank.

158 This is something that we can look into deeper with the
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159 staff at another point.

160 As lot items listed as A. the Vacane Bank, you will see it

161 wes $5000 and $10,000. the stalf person who helped me fll

162 out my disclosure form did not believe that loans form two

163 separate banks in two separate cities needed to be reported.

164 even though it was the same chartered bank in the state. I

165 that is incorrect, I was clearly wrong, and I will be happy

166 to amend my report.

167 Item listed as E, on the chart is the Wright-Patman Credit

168 Union. I have no records to explain this loan, because I

169 don't have any records that show it. Therefore, I can't

170 explain why it was omitted.

171 The item listed as C, the National Bank of Washington, is

172 an interesting item. Some of you may have been around here

173 when the Sergeant at Arms would advance you your salaries.

174 We stopped doing that, but at the time you could get your

175 salary advanced by going down and signing a note down here

176 in the Sergeant at Arms office, and I got the six months

177 salary advances, and kept rolling those notes every month,

178 and it amounted to $10,496, $496 over the $10,000 limit, and

179 it certainly never occurred to me that that was over the

180 $10,000 limit, and so that was an inadvertent violation on

181 my part.

182 Gentlemen, the most important count--I mean they are all

183 important, but the one that I came here originally on and
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184 the one that originally brought me here is count number 1

185 Count number 1 is a mirror reflection--count number 3 is the

186 other side of count number 1, so I basically talk about

187 count number 1. Let me tell you what I am going to try to

188 show you about count number I, which is the charge that I

189 borrowed money form my campaign in 1978 and at different

190 times through 1985.

191 I have amended by forms, my committee has amended, my

192 accountant has amended the files, that I have at the Federal

193 Elections Commission to show that my campaign committee is

194 in debt to me to the sum of $50,000. You don't have to

195 reach the conclusion, that my committee owes me a total of

196 $50,000. I believe it because I remember it and C remember

197 the transaction, but you don't have to believe that to find

198 that I have not violated the rules of the House with respect

199 to borrowing, because what I want to show you is that the

200 most my campaign ever reimbursed me in the 1978 to 1985

201 period was $28,895, and if you are convinced that my

202 campaign owes me just $28,895, then you can conclude that I

203 was entitled to be reimbursed in those reimbursements that I

204 received form 1973 through 1985.

205 The FEC reports show a loan made to the committee of

206 $20,000 in 1972. The FEC reports show a $5100 contribution

207 form my father. As I have previously told the committee,

208 this was an oral loan. The FEC reports reflect start-up
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209 cash on hand of nearly $14,000 which Includes a loan form my

210 father of 08,750. Thus the FIC reports themselves account

211 for $33,900 in loans.

212 Where have those FEC reports been, and why weren't they

213 initially used? In 1970, I ran against an incumbent

214 Congressman and lost. What personal funds I had to use for

215 campaigning were pretty well expended in 1970.

216 I ran again in 1972, when the incumbent decided not to

217 run, but there were many people who wanted to run, so I had

218 a vigorous primary. My friends and supporters in and around

219 Fayetteville knew that my father had some financial

220 resources, and that he could borrow money and help me use

221 that money, that we together could borrow money to run the

222 campaign. That is in effect what we did in 1972, and those

223 borrowings were reported on State of North Carolina forms

22q and on Federal forms. But at the end of 1972, I left North

225 Carolina and came to Washington.

226 I spent 1973 on the top floor of the Longworth Building

227 getting accustomed to being a first-year Congressman. I

228 discovered quickly that I needed an accountant. I wasn't

229 responsible for filling out the forms that had been filled

230 out and submitted in 1972. or have I been responsible since

231 then. My campaign committee has. But in 1974, we created a

232 new campaign committee, the Committee for Congressman

233 Charlie Rose, and a CPA became the person in charge of that
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234 campaign committee, and he was not aware until 1986 of these

235 filings on Federal Election Campaign Act forms that were

236 filed in this building with the Clerk, and the filings that

237 were made in Raleigh at the Secretary of State Office.

238 1 obviously am very sorry that we didn't make an

239 exhaustive search at the beginning of 1974 when the new

240 campaign committee was created, and bring these forms

241 forward at that time, but we brought them forward now, and I

242 will get to that in just a minute.

243 The statement of organization that you have in front of

244 you indicates that if there is a dissolution of the

245 committee, the excess funds will be used to pay off

246 preexisting debts.

247 Mow let me go through what is in front of you entitled

248 ''Chart Mo. 1.'' At the top of the chart, it says, ''Loans

249 made to Rose campaign in 1972.'' On May 23, $20,000 was

250 reported. If you will look on the copy, the Xeroxed copy in

251 front of you, you will see it is my Federal reported filed

252 June 16 of 1972.

253 Look on page 4 of that report, and you will see a loan

254 form the First Citizens Bank of $20,000. Evidence Mo. I of

255 loan to the committee is this Federal Election Campaign

256 Act report filed with the Clerk. You have in the files of

257 the committee the sworn statement of my finance manager in

258 1972, of my father, of Alton Buck, accountant and assistant
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259 treasurer, that this was a loan to the campaign committee,

260 and as I have said previously and say to you today, I became

261 responsible for any of the loans that were made to the

262 committee by or through my father at the time that they were

263 made, and your staff has a ledger card form the First

264 Citizens Bank of Fayetteville, my father's ledger card,

265 which shows the date that this $10,000 loan is reported on

266 this Federal Election Campaign Act form that he made a loan

267 at the First Citizens Bank E Trust Company in Fayetteville,

268 and we have all sworn that that is $20,000 that we borrowed,

269 that I became responsible for, that came into the campaign.

270 You also have the sworn statement of Tony Rand, the

271 treasurer, and item No. 2 in your folder is a statement of

272 organization that was filed with the Clerk of the House in

273 1974, and if you will look on the second page of this

274 filing, item No. 9 says, ''In the event of dissolution, what

275 disposition will be made of residual funds: repay

276 outstanding debts form 1972 campaign.''

277 How, gentlemen, I wouldn't be going through all this

278 anguish that I have been through for over a year now if my

279 campaign had actually taken these forms and incorporated

280 them into this new filing of the new Campaign Committee for

281 Congressman Charlie Rose in 1974, but they didn't, and

282 therefore I am faced with why I am here today. That is the

283 $20,000 loan on a Federal Election Campaign Act report.
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284 If you will go to the second page of this, you will see

285 that on May 5, 1972, and if you will look in your folder

286 that is listed as item No. 3, you will go to your folder,

287 you will see a Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 report

288 filed with the Clerk, and on the second page it shows a

289 $5,150 entry. My agreement with my father is that that was

290 an oral loan that I was responsible for repaying it, the

291 sworn statements of the people listed there corroborates

292 that, and I refer again to the 1974 statement of

293 organization filed with the Clerk, and the statement of Mr.

294 Rand. And that item is also listed on a North Carolina

295 report, which I will get to in a minute. That is $25,150 on

296 Federal reports at that point in time.

297 Item No. 4 is . North Carolina report filed with the

298 Secretary of State in Raleigh. I didn't even know these

299 forms were around until 1986 when we went back looking. If

300 I was going to create some forms, gentlemen, I did a pretty

301 good job in anticipating this back in 1972. If you will

302 look at the state form, and it says at the time, it is item

303 4 in your folder, it says at the top, "Statement of

304 contributions and expenditures.''

305 Now, under the State of North Carolina law in force at the

306 time, this form was to be used for contributions and loans.

307 There was no other form on which to place loans. Item No.

308 3, item Mo. 2 actually on that form, is $5,150, which
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309 corroborates with what was filed with the Clark's Office In

310 the House of Representatives.

311 Let's go to April the 7th, 1972, and look at item Mo. 5 in

312 your folder. Item No. 5 in your folder Is a Federal

313 Election Campaign Act of 1971 report filed with the Clerk,

314 which Indicates cash on hand.

315 The CHAIRMAN. They are bad copies. Do you want to point

316 out to us the $14,428.12?

317 Mr. ROSE. What I want to point out to you is cash on hand

318 of $14,428.12. And then on the North Carolina report, which

319 is item No. 6 on page 2, these two loans, $8,750 listed as a

320 loan form Charles G. Rose, Jr.

321 April 7 was the date of commencement for filings under the

322 Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, and therefore that

323 filing was made.

324 Now, what I am saying to you is that under the reports

325 that were filed with the Clerk, I believe that we have

326 evidence that has not been challenged by any other evidence.

327 There is nothing to contradict what we have shown you, that

328 a $20,000 loan, a $5100 loan, and the FEC reports reflect

329 start-up cash on hand of nearly $14,000, which includes a

330 loan form my father of $8750. Thus the Federal Election

331 Campaign Act reports themselves that we presented to you

332 account for $33,900 in loans.

333 Now, let's go to the State of North Carolina reports.
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334 Item Mo. 6 again, I just mentioned item Mo. 6, item Mo. 6 is

335 a state report, and on the second page refers to it again, a

336 loan by me of $7,500, the date being April 20, 1972.

337 The next item is June 2nd, 1972. That is item Mo. 7, the

338 next to the last item--the last item in your folder, and you

339 will notice a $2000 loan by Charles G. Rose, III, June the

340 2nd, 1972 reported in this North Carolina form, same sworn

341 statements have corroborated this in 1974 statement of

342 organization with the Clerk corroborates this, and that is

343 the last one.

344 Then on June 25--June 2, 1972, $2500 by Charles G. Rose,

345 Jr., the same corroborating evidence as mentioned before, so

346 that is where you get up to $45,700.

347 When I was charged last fall with violating the House

348 rules by borrowing money form my campaign committee, I was

349 flabbergasted at the charge. I asked my staff to look into

350 it. We talked to the House Ethics Committee, the person

351 that deals with FEC reports. We talked to the FEC. We

352 located these documents in Raleigh and in Washington, and

353 were told that what we should do was amend our campaign

354 forms to reflect this obligation.

355 The obligation that it shows is owed to me is $45,900, but

356 as I said earlier, you do not have to reach that conclusion.

357 You do not have to believe that my committee owes me

358 $45,900 to also find that I have not violated the rules of
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359 the House. Lot me show that to you.

360 There Is a chart No. 2, a printed chart In your file, and

361 if you look at that, you will see that in 1978, 11-15-78, 1

362 received a repayment form my committee of $4000, and a

363 repayment on December 25 of 1982 of $7000, and right under

364 that is $895. If you will add up those four items, you will

365 see it is $11,895. I repaid or reloaned that money to my

366 committee on 12-31-85--I mean on 9-26-86, excuse me. Look at

367 the last item on the sheet.

368 Mow go up and look at the $18,000 entry on September 12,

369 1983. Just down below it to the right you will see $18,000.

370 Look at the $10,000, April the 1st, 1984. Down below it to

371 the right you will see $10,000, $5000, and the $5000 below

372 it, $9500, and $9500 below it, $9600 and $9600 below it.

373 The point I am trying to make here, gentlemen, is that the

374 most that I was ever reimbursed by my campaign committee at

375 any one time was $29,495.

376 Mow, the press has said that I borrowed $63,000 form my

377 campaign committee. First, I never borrowed any money form

378 my campaign committee, but the reimbursements that I

379 received form my committee all told maybe amounted to

380 $63,000, but never at any one time was I reimbursed more

381 than $29,000, because I was reloaned that money to the

382 committee.

383 Why did I reloan the money to the committee? Because I
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Later in 1975, 1 got another $50,000 loan form North

Carolina National Bank to help pay off the $50,000 First

Citizens Loan.

Now, I have given you a virtual path of checks and

payments to the committee, and they have them. They can go

over them with you. I think they are clear as to how I paid

30309000 PAGE 17

did not have excessive balances In my committee outstanding

at that time, and I wanted the committee to show that it had

adequate funds.

After the 1972 campaign , I came to Washington in 1973. 3

don't have to tell you what your first year in the House is

like, but in 1973, in the fall of 1973 my father said to me

that it was time for us to get straight with one another.

The monies that I have recited to you that came form him

were loans form him, were loans that I was responsible for

by agreement with him at the time that they went into the

campaign fund, so in the fall of 1973, about two-thirds

through my first year in Congress, daddy said let's get

straight. Let's put kind of a marker together. This is my

best recollection the way that this occurred.

He went to the First Citizens Bank, and I with him

obtained--obtained--my father obtained in 1973 a $50,000 loan

form First Citizens Bank Z Trust Company, and I agreed with

him that i was responsible for the payment of that $50,000

loan.
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409 my lather the $50,000 that he loaned ma for the 1972 effort,

410 but if you have trouble believing parts of that, there is

411 another pieoe that I call to your attention.

412 I had an opportunity through Don Young, just because a

413 real estate friend of his came to see me, to buy some land

414 in Alaska, and I bought a section of land in Alaska, and in

415 1978 I transferred a half a section of land to my father; in

416 1980 I transferred the other half section of land to my

417 father. My agreement with him was that that land was to

418 represent a cleaning of the decks as between us, and he sold

419 that land, I believe, in 1981, about 1981 or 1982, and he

420 made about $100,000. I paid $250 an acre, he sold it for

421 $500 an acre.

422 The bottom line was daddy and I were clean with each

423 other. We were clear. I didn't owe him any more for the

424 money that I had borrowed form him or that he had borrowed

425 form the bank and loaned to me to handle $72.

426 So, gentlemen, at the very minimum I plead with you to

427 understand and believe me that, at a minimum, I never was

428 advanced more form my committee than $28,895. If you don't

429 believe that, I am totally entitled--you don't have to

430 believe that I am totally entitled to receive $50,000 form

431 my committee, but I think there is clear and convincing and

432 uncontroverted evidence that at least $33,000, or at least

433 $28,895 was loaned by me to the committee through the help
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434 of my lather, and that I paid my lather back not only

435 through bank loans that I ate, but as well through the

436 Alaska land transaction.

437 I beg you to ask me questions. I know that when you make

438 decisions in this body, you are worried about precedents

439 that you might set. I want to be as helpful. I am deeply

440 sorry that I have created this misapprehension of

441 wrongdoing, of violation of the House rules. I have never

442 intended to violate the House rules.

443 I had no control over the lack of this data in 1974. 1

444 wish I had. I would have done a better job. But when my

445 accountant found that this was in error, he came forward

446 with me and we made the changes.

447 Do you have comments or questions?

448 The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Rose, I am sure that many of the

449 members of the committee do.

450 As I understand your testimony, it was your state of mind

451 in 1972, and thereafter, that all of the monies placed into

452 the campaign by either your father or by you were loans?

453 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, because we were slam out of gifts in

454 1970 when we lost.

455 The CHAIRMAN. And that in North Carolina forms at that

456 time did not have a provision for loans and contributions,

457 but merely everything was lumped together?

458 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.
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459 The CHAIRMAN. As oontzibutions?

460 Mz. ROSE. Yes, six.

461 The CHAIRMAN. And so my question to you is, would you

462 explain one more time why there was never any paper trail

463 expressing what was youx intent?
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464 RPTS THOMAS

465 DCMN LYNCH

466 11,00 A.M.

467 The CMAIRMAN. rrom '72 on?

468 I think that would be most helpful to the committee, as I

469 understand it. You can correct me If I am wrong.

470 Mr. ROSE. You have.

471 The CHAIRMAM. That the loans that were made from the

472 banks, never in any way indicated that they would ultimately

473 used by the campaign.

474 And secondly, that there was no paper trail. There was no

475 correspondence with you and your father, at that time, and

476 there was no note at that time, so I am wondering, if I

477 accept your state of mind, why there was never any paper

478 trail developed contemporaneously with the activity?

479 Mr. ROSE. You have my father before you,

480 * * *

481 He would come--if you want to

482 ask him, get him back here and he will tell you we never

483 wrote anything down.

484 The CHAIRMAN. Probably the best----

485 Mr. ROSE. * * *

486

487

488
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489 But the $20,000 loan was made to the committee, end

490 it states so in the Federal election. So we are talking

491 about 20 to $28,895, or 29.

492 The CHAIRMAN. My second question is, if you viewed them

493 as loans to the committee, did you ever tell the press or

494 make statements to the district that they were borrowing

495 subsequent to this, or before this actually occurred?

496 Mr. ROSE. When I was confronted by the press in 1986,

497 when I said that these were campaign related loans, that

498 these represented campaign related loans, in my mind I was

49q thinking they were related to the loans that my father had

500 made to me and that I had agreed to pay back. That depth

501 was never understood by the press, and the press firmly said

502 Rose has screwed up in what he said, and my lawyers quickly

503 said until the complexity of--and we haven't even found the

504 documents, some of them at statements.

505 The CHAIRMAN. It is my understanding, from talking to our

506 counsel, that there is in fact you presented to the

507 committee, a document indicating that there is now a 49 or

508 $50,000 indebtedness owed to you?

509 Mr. ROSE. That was what we were advised to do at the FCIC

510 and assume at--we were advised to file an amendment. To

511 bring that debt forward.

512 The CHAIRMAN. So you now have a note that indicates that

513 the campaign owes you $50,000?
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514 Mr. ROSE. Yea air.

515 The CHAIRMAN. On what date was that note executed?

516 Roughly the year and the month would be okay.

517 Mr. ROSE. January of this year.

518 The CHAIRMAN. What was it--if all these are oral

519 transactions, what effect did you think executing a note in

520 '86, January of '86, what would be the impact on '87? Why

521 did you do it, I am asking, why did you execute a $50,000 ---

522 Mr. ROSE. Can I let my lawyer answer that?

523 Mr. OLDAKER. Under the current law, not under previous

524 law, there was in effect in '72, all debts by the campaign

525 are supposed to be in writing, supposed to be an instrument

526 and that was merely trying to conform with the 1979 Campaign

527 Act amendments. It had no other effects other than just----

528 The CHAIRMAN. Who signed the note on behalf of the

529 campaign?

530 Mr. OLDAKER. The treasurer of the campaign.

531 The CHAIRMAN. What was used as supporting--was it the sam

532 treasurer you had back there?

533 Mr. ROSE. Back----

534 The CHAIRMAN. When the debts were incurred?

535 Mr. ROSE. No.

536 The CHAIRMAN. What supporting documents did the treasurer

537 see to come to the conclusion that in fact a debt was owed?

538 Mr. ROSE. The filings that we have given you.
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539 The CHAIRMAN. The filings that you have given us setting

540 aside the s20,000 don't talk about loans. How as the

541 treasurer satisfied that there was a debt of *50.000? I am

542 not arguing with . set-off here, what caused the treasurer

543 to sign a document saying that the campaign owed Charlie

544 Rose $50,000? Did he see any documentation?

545 Mr. ROSE. Yes. He saw the documentation that----

546 The CHAIRMAN. Took your word for it for part of it.

547 Okay.

548 Ms. lENDER. Mr. Buck was provided with copies of all the

549 Korth Carolina filings, all of the FECA filings. Mr. Buck

550 was aware of the law at that time with respect to North

551 Carolina filings. Also aware of FECA, of the 1971 law, and

552 Mr. Buck also has--did say that he was aware of the fact that

553 loans had been made. He was looking for the coordinating

554 evidence as to the specific amount. There has never been

555 any question in Mr. Buck's mind either when he took over in

556 '74, that loans had been made. He has so stated in an

557 affidavit.

558 The CHAIRMAN. As I understand what you said, Mr. Rose, in

559 count 2, that you made a mistake when you were sorry about

560 that. But more importantly, that you did in fact make an

561 assignment of a campaign CD in the value of $70,000 and you

562 obtained a loan, personal loan from a bank?

563 Mr. ROSE. Saying that document was not effective.
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564 The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.

565 Mr. ROSE. But I cannot deny that I signed it, The

566 records of the bank will show that the loan that I got, with

567 your staff, that Is, that was to pay off a campaign debt.

568 The CHAIRMAN. But I just want to work through it. You

569 did in fact make an assignment or attempted to make an

570 assignment?

571 Mr. ROSE. No, I signed . document that was not an

572 effective assignment and----

573 The CHAIRMAN. Let me rephrase it. You did in fact sign a

574 document which on its face appeared to make assignment of

575 campaign assets.

576 Mr. ROSE. Yes sir.

577 The CHAIRMAN. For the purpose of you securing a personal

578 loan?

579 Mr. ROSE. Hot--first part, I did sign a document that on

580 its face appeared, but not for the purpose of obtaining a

581 loan, because the loan was already outstanding. The bank

582 had )ust called me and said we want something in our file

583 that is considered security here.

584 The CHAIRMAN. Security. And the bank in fact did treat

585 that as security?

586 Mr. ROSE. This, there is some question about that, Mr.

587 Dixon, because it, but I am not straining the point with

588 you.
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589 The CHAIRMAN. I am going to get to your point.

590 Mr. ROSE. I am not, it was a mistake fox me to sign a

591 document.

592 The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you said that.

593 N. ROSE. The banker who was there at that time has now

594 retired and has told me on the telephone that he doesn't

595 know why that file, why that form was requested by his

596 staff, and that he didn't think that the loan needed to be

597 secured. I am not pressing that point.

598 The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, I am going to get to your

599 point, the point that you are pressing.

600 That loan was made to you or to your father?

601 Mr. ROSE. To me.

602 The CHAIRMAN. To you personally?

603 Mr. ROSE. Yes sir.

600 The CHAIRMAN. Until that point, it had been an unsecured

605 personal loan?

606 Mr. ROSE. Right, and it is today.

607 The CHAIRMAN. Now, you maintain because the assignment

608 was not valid, that is, the appropriate officer of the

609 campaign did not sign it?

610 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

611 The CHAIRMAN. That it was not a valid assignment and I

612 guess further, you maintain that the bank could have never

613 used that loan to collect on a bad debt?
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614 Mr. ROSE. That Is right.

615 The CHAIRMAN. In that in essence?

616 M. ROSE. That is in essence. I got a bank that has some

617 $100,000 of my money in it, I have a personal loan that is

618 the tall and of all of these things--I have been paying off

619 some of them trailing back into the '72 campaign. The bank

620 vice president is a friend of mine. I say, look, can I get

621 better interest rate here, I am paying too much interest to

622 you, I paid it monthly, and when I got an honorarium I put

623 all the honorarium on the principal. That is the way I have

624 been paying that thing off for years.

625 He said yes, with all the money you have got here you

626 ought to--that your committee has here--you ought to get a

627 better rate of interest. So he gave me one. I guess

628 somebody in the staff decided well, that ain't enough, we

629 need some security, and it was wrong and I apologize to the

630 committee.

631 The CHAIRMAN. In my mind, your state of mind, at the time

632 you made these various transactions, is very important,

633 because that goes to buttress things that really are not on

634 these papers. So my question to you is at the time that you

635 signed the document, were you aware that it was a potential

636 violation?

637 Mr. ROSE. No.

638 The CHAIRMAN. Of House Rules?
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The CHAIRMAN. As it relates to count 4, basically as I

understand what you are saying, as It relates to, I guess

either the Sergeant at Arms or Wright Patman, I don't know

which, there were six months rolling ever loans?

Mr. ROSE. Wright Patman has been a little tougher than

the Sergeant. The old Sergeant was pretty lenient and----

The CHAIRMAN. So it was the Sergeant at Arms bank and

there was a practice at that time, and may still exist, that

in fact you borrowed one month's salary and then the next

month would borrow another month's salary that would cause

you to sign a new loan. They would tear up the old one, say

hypothetically $2,000 for the first month. The second month

you went down and got a $2,000 advance, you probably paid

the interest, they tear up the old note, but now you have a

new note for $4,000.

Mr. ROSE. Could I stop you one second. They deducted the

interest in the old fashioned form.

The CHAIRMAN. You got a check for less than $2,000?

Mr. ROSE. Right.

The CHAIRMAN. Probably $1900 some odd and change. That

this occurred over a period of time until it accumulated to

$10,000?

Mr. ROSE. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. And that never at any time did it occur to
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664 you, because It was an increment, that you should report

665 this note?

666 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

667 The CHAIRMAN. Now, when you got these loans, do you know

668 where you deposited them? In other words, you had this

669 check for $1800, or 1900 some odd dollar, where did you

670 deposit that?

671 Mr. ROSE. The money stayed in my account in the Sergeant

672 at Arms.

673 The CHAIRMAN. So that when we would see if we were

674 looking at these increments of these $1900 advances.

675 My last question relates to count 1 and back to the note

676 that you now have for $50,000. I really couldn't really

677 follow your argument that you said if the committee does not

678 want to believe that you are entitled to $50,000, it could

679 believe that you were entitled to 29, and some change?

680 Mr. ROSE. Well, let me put it this way. I would leave

681 the committee to say, son, we believe that you are owed

682 $50,000, go and take it and have a big Christmas.

683 Secondly, I would like you to find maybe that you believe

684 that at least $30,000 was owed to me and that, therefore,

685 the counts 1 and 3 were not violations and that I could take

686 the money and have a less big Christmas.

687 The CHAIRMAM. I understood that part, but I didn't

688 understand where you got the $30,000. In other words, if
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689 you don't believe the 50, here is how you can believe that I

690 am owed 30 or 29. I didn't understand how you got that.

691 Mr. ROSE. Now I got to that is if you look at----

692 The CHAIRMAN. Number-wlse.

693 Mr. ROSE. Chart number 2 shows that the most reimbursed

694 to me at any old time is $29,895. Rounded off, it is

695 $30,000. I think I have got the strongest evidence of the

696 $20,000 loan in the Federal Election Campaign Act report.

697 The CHAIRMAN. Right.

698 Mr. ROSE. Of all of the other evidence that I have got,

699 both on the federal report and the state report, I am saying

700 to you gentlemen, I hope and believe that you can believe

701 that at least 10 of that----

702 The CHAIRMAN. Right.

703 Mr. ROSE. Is what it says it is. I believe that all of

704 it is. But the other part, more, much more than I want to

705 be reimbursed, Mr. Chairman, I want the committee to believe

706 me as to count number 1.

707 The CHAIRMAN. I follow that.

708 Mr. ROSE. The money is immaterial.

709 The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask one last question. As it

710 relates to the $20,000, the original loan, I think the

711 document is here?

712 Mr. ROSE. Yes sir.

713 The CHAIRMAN. When your father took out that loan?
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The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. ROSE. The

First Citzens Bank,

to me, you pay that

that you

The

Mr.

The

owe me and-

CHAIRMAN.

ROSE. And

CHAIRMAN.

What is that evidence?

evidence is that in 1973, we went to the

borrowed $40,000. Father, Daddy, says

off because that represents the $50,000

That is in '73?

in 175, I go to the-- -

Let's stack with '73. In '73 your father

borrowed or you borrowed $50,000 from the bank?

Mr. ROSE. My daddy borrowed the money from the bank.

The CHAIRMAN. He kept the proceeds from that?

Mr. ROSE. I believe that he kept the proceeds, or if not

the proceeds, most of the proceeds.

The CHAIRMAN. Then in 1973, some date in '72 the loan was
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Mr. ROSE. Yes sit.

The CHAIRMAN. And when did you pay your father back?

Mi. ROSE. Hall, in 1975 we have evidence of, or '73, or

in the Alaska lands.

The CHAIRMAN. Basically it is the alternative. You say

that Alaska lands, because of the profit that he made, if

anything there is a forgiveness there, but specifically the

others, why do you maintain that you paid him back before

the Alaskan lands transaction?

Mr. ROSE. Because I thank I have adequate evidence of all

of that.
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739 paid off?

740 Mr. ROSE. At some point after that, the '72 loan was paid

741 off, yes sir.

742 The CHAIRMAN. Well, when you say at some point of that,

743 was it the next day or live years later?

744 Mi. ROSE. I don't have the checks with me.

745 fir. OLDAKER. We will have to supply that to the committee

746 stall.

747 Mr. ROSE. My father's ledger card shows when it was paid

748 ofl.

749 The CHAIRMAM. You don't know when it was paid oIl?

750 Mr. ROSE. Not personally, no.
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751 RPTS THOMAS

752 DCMN PARKER

753 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Spenca?

754 Mr. MOLLOHM, You said if paid off.

755 The CHAIRMAN. As I understand what Mr. Rose is saying in

756 response to my question about the $20,000 loan that was made

757 on 5-23-1972, Mr. Rose's response is that his father made

758 that loan; that at some point in time in 1973--that

759 Representative Rose went to a bank and made a $50,000 loan

760 and the proceeds of that loan were turned over to his

761 father, and I asked him next, to his knowledge, was the 1972

762 loan of $20,000 paid off to the bank. His response was that

763 some time after the $50,000 loan, it was paid off.

764 I asked him was it the next day or five years, and he said

765 that the ledger card of his father would reflect he doesn't

766 know when it was paid off. Is that a fair statement?

767 Mr. ROSE. You were basically asking me when did the

768 $20,000 loan get paid off.

769 The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

770 Mr. ROSE. I think the evidence will show that it never

771 got paid off by the campaign and I don't know when my father

772 paid it off.

773 Mr. SPENCE. That is what kind of confused me, that

774 $50,000 you were talking about was paid off at some future

775 date. You don't know when, and would the bank records
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776 reflect when?

777 Mr. ROSE. You have that in 1975, that I went to North

778 Carolina National bank and borrowed--

779 Mr. SPENCE. The firs loan we are talking about getting

780 paid off.

781 Mr. ROSE. You are talking about 20,000. I don't know

782 when the 20,000 was paid off.

783 Mi. SPENCE. The bank record reflects when it was paid off

784 and by whom?

785 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

786 Mr. SPENCE. But your father, you say, got that $50,000.

787 When you went to the bank initially, you and him, he got the

788 money for that.

789 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir. That was a marker to say I have

790 spent $50,000 on you. You owe me $50,000.

791 Mr. SPENCE. He got the money.

792 Mr. ROSE. He got the money to my recollection.

793 Mr. SPENCE. Later on the other $50,000, you went to the

794 other bank. Who got that money?

795 Mr. ROSE. My daddy.

796 M. SPENCE. He got another $50,000?

797 Mr. ROSE. Yes, that was to pay off, because from 1973,

798 from 1973 to 1975 he had hoped in 1973 that I was going to

799 immediately come forward and pay off that $50,000 loan. I

800 didn't have it.
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801 Mr. SPENCE. Has that loan been paid off?

802 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

803 Mr. SPENCE. By you or by him?

804 Mr. ROSE. The 1975 NCLB loan was paid off by me. The

805 money went to my lather. The 1973, $50,000, was made by my

806 father, and ultimately paid off by my father.

807 The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman will yield, you see, Mr.

808 Rose, I asked that originally, who made the $50,000 loan and

809 you indicated, I believe the record will show, that you made

810 that loan. Because I thought in my own mind it was

811 inconsistent that your father would go to the bank and

812 borrow $50,000 to pay off some other loans. So, I never

813 mentioned the second $50,000.

814 Just a minute. I want to focus in on who borrowed the

815 first fifty and it didn't make sense to me that your father

816 would borrow it. However, your response was that you

817 borrowed it. Will the reporter read it back.

818 [The record was read back by the reporter.]
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819 DCMX DOOCX

820 The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman would yield? I heard it

821 otherwise, but I was absolutely wrong. My question then is,

822 why did your lather go to the bank and borrow money to pay

823 off his own indebtedness, at least part of the $20,000?

824 Mi. ROSE. The purpose at the time was to have a marker in

825 space, in time, where he could show that I was obligated to

826 him to pay off this indebtedness. That is the best I can

827 reconstruct it.

828 The CHAIRMAN. I am asking your state of mind at that

829 time, because, I don't understand how him borrowing money in

830 his name is any demonstration that you owe him money. He

831 went to the bank and borrowed $50,000, and I don't know how

832 that relates to you at all.

833 Was there an agreement that you would make the payments to

834 the bank?

835 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

836 The CHAIRMAN. Were you on the note?

837 Mr. ROSE. In 1972, I was making about $15,000 as a

838 District Attorney. I didn't have the kind of credit, Mr.

839 Chairman, to borrow $50,000 from the First Citizens Bank in

840 Fayetteville.

841 The CHAIRMAN. This is something I struggled with, I will

842 give all the members a chance.

843 Mr. CRAIG. Specific to this, my logic tells me that if
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844 your lather is borrowing money to pay off a loan, and you

845 don't have the wherewithal to do the loan yourself end you

846 went to use it as a marker, you borrow the money and he co-

847 signs. He is the strength of the financial agreement with

848 the bank, but as a true marker, your name should be on the

849 note, and so, he is the co-signer guaranteeing your strength

850 to the bank.

851 Mr. ROSE. It wasn't.

852 The CHAIRMAN. All right, I Just want to clear it up.
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853 DCMN SPRADLING

854 Mr. SPENCE. I was going to remark I do that frequently

855 with my son. He borrows money, they require me to oosign

856 the note with him, and of course he usually is able to pay

857 off. In the event he doesn't they require me.

858 Does the bank have any indication signed by you that they

859 would look to you or anything to pay off the note?

860 Mr. ROSE. If you do look at my father's ledger card, at

861 First Citizens Bank, you would see that he had a lot of

862 loans and he paid them off at various and sundry times. I

863 don't know how it is in your home town in South Carolina,

86q but First Citizens in North Carolina, with customers they

865 know and understand, are very liberal with how you pay off

866 loans, when you make payments. Hot to me, but to my father.

867 His ledger card is before this committee and it is

868 extremely complicated, but it shows that $20,000 was

869 borrowed, the day the $20,000 went into my campaign fund, it

870 shows that very clearly.

871 Mr. SPENCE. It doesn't show on that ledger card that they

872 are going to look to you to repay that loan.

873 Mr. ROSE- They weren't looking to me to repay the loan

874 but daddy.

875 Mr. SPEXCE, There is no evidence. Was it down in

876 writing? What was the evidence of that except you and your

877 dad talking about it?
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878 Mr. ROSE. Do you sign notes with your son?

879 Mr. SPENCE. Yes.

880 Mr. ROSE. Do you keep evidence?

881 Mr. SPENCE. I don't have to. If I could sign the note

882 that is evidence.

883 Mr. ROSE. In '75, we borrowed, daddy borrowed $50,000 to

884 pay off these other things that he had paid, like the 20. I

885 am not sure that I can trace for you exactly how that 50

886 went into the 20. But the understanding was that you owe me

887 $50,000. I have paid $50,000 out for you. He has testified

888 to that.

889 Mr. SPENCE. Later on--

890 Mr. ROSE. And I paid from time to time, what I could, but

891 in 197--was it 3 or 5--in 1975, I borrowed money from North

892 Carolina National Bank and the proceeds go to my father.

893 Whether he immediately paid that $50,000 on all of these

894 notes, Mr. Spence, or on something else that he owed in his

895 portfolio, I don't know.

896 The CHAIRMAN. We will take a break at this time and

897 reconvene in ten minutes.

898 The meeting stands adjourned for ten minutes or in recess

899 for ten minutes.

900 [Short recess.1
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901 DCMN DONOCK

902 The CHAIRMAN. We do have six members present.

903 All right, back on the record. Mr. Spence?

904 Mr. SPENCE. We mea talking about *50,000, I guess, and

905 repayment. And I am just confused, why there wasn't any

906 paper evidence of the agreement to repay the loan, either by

907 the bank or by both of you signing a note or something like

908 that.

909 The first loan, I know you said the bank was liberal In

910 its policy and understood everybody. What about the second

911 loan, and that was when, three years later?

912 Mr. ROSE. In 1975. Can I go back and apologize for this

913 confusion? I realize that this little part in here is

914 confusing. But I have talked to you earlier this morning

915 about where $50,000 went in the campaign and I have talked

916 about how in 1973, in the fall of 1975, my father went to

917 First Citizens Bank and borrowed, he was in the bank, he

918 went to the bank and borrowed $50,000.

919 The bank may have said he needed to make some payments on

920 some of the things that he had outstanding. I don't know

921 what the reasons were. But he and I agreed that that was a

922 marker for the $50,000, at least at that point, $50,000, and

923 that he had paid into my campaign, had loaned me for my

924 campaign.

925 Mr. Spence, he may have owed that money to pay off some of
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926 the existing amounts that were owed at the bank like the 20,

927 or ha may have paid off obligations of mine at other banks

928 in which case he might probably feel that he let me have

929 some of that money, because he paid off some other

930 obligations that I would have had at other outstanding

931 banks.

932 But in any event, in 1975, I think the staff will tell you

933 it is pretty clear, in 1975, I borrowed $75,000, $50,000, in

934 1975, my father and I are clear, that that $50,000 went to

935 pay him, to help further pay off the $50,000 that was at

936 First Citizens Bank, which was in his name.

937 No new money was created, and no new money went into,

938 where we--either in 1973 or in 1975.

939 Mr. SPENCE. What evidence of that agreement do you have

940 right there, when you borrowed the additional $50,000

941 Mr. ROSE. What evidence of what?

942 Mr. SPENCE. Of you giving that to him and--

943 Mr. ROSE. My testimony and his testimony and the fact

944 that it didn't go anywhere else.

945 Mi. SPENCE. You went and paid off the loan?

946 Mr. ROSE. I can show, and the staff can show in the North

947 Carolina National Bank $50,000 in 1975, the trail, it is

948 fairly clear that I paid that $50,000 off. If I owed my

949 father additional monies, say, he had used some of the 1973

950 money to pay off a note for me at another bank, that I would
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9511 owe him that money.
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952 RPTS THOMAS

953 DCMN PARKER

954 Mr. SPENCE. You didn't use that 1975 money to go back and

955 repay that 1972 loan, did you?

956 Mr. ROSE. Yes, probably.

957 Mr. SPENCE. At the same time, a day or two.

958 Mr. ROSE. I don't know that. I gave my dad the money

959 when he paid--

960 Mr. SPENCE. You gave it to him and he paid it off.

961 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, because--

962 Mr. SPENCE. You don't have any evidence of the fact. How

963 did you give it to him, Charlie? Was it a check or cash or--

964 Mr. ROSE. I recollect that he got the proceeds in a check

965 from the North Carolina National bank.

966 Mr. SPENCE. Any evidence of that? There should be,

967 shouldn't there? They don't have records showing that?

968 Mr. ROSE. We have the check, but don't have the back of

969 the check. The evidence is, in my opinion, relatively clear

970 that in 1975--

971 Mr. SPENCE. You borrowed the money.

972 Mr. ROSE. I borrowed.

973 Mr. SPENCE. He got it.

974 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, he got it straight in a check. He

975 has testified to that, and I testified to that. He got the

976 $50,000 in 1975.
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977 Mr. SPENCE. You got further checks made out to you. You

978 got the front of the oheok showing paid out to you.

979 Mr. ROSE. Yas, sir.

980 Mr. SPENCE. Nothing shows from there it wont to him, that

981 Is your testimony and is--

982 Ni. ROSE. There is no contradiction of that in the bank

983 records that I have seen or that your staff has. And if I

984 owed him anymore than fifty, Mr. Spence, the money that--the

985 transfer of the Alaska land to him, I contend, more than

986 covered that.

987 Mr. SPENCE. Like I said, there is usually some kind of

988 evidence, an endorsement or something to show when money,

989 that much money goes from one person to another there is

990 some kind of evidence.

991 Mr. ROSE. That is right. We are talking about things

992 that happened over ten years ago and I am being asked to

993 come up with bank transactions for a period longer than

994 regular citizens have to come up with bank transactions.

995 Mr. SPENCE. What about the land conveyance in Alaska?

996 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

997 Mr. SPENCE. Did you put down on the conveyance or deed

998 whatever the true consideration.

999 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1000 Mr. SPENCE. What was the true consideration stated.

1001 Mr. ROSE. All the debts that I owed to him.
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1002 Mr. SPENCE. All the debts I oe my father.

1003 Mr. ROSE. Ye, sir.

1004 Mr. SPEXCE. No amount, Just all the debts.

1005 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1006 Mr. SPENCE. That's all I have.

1007 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Faeo.

1008 Mr. FAZIO. Charlie, I want to take a slightly different

1009 approach. You have a note from your campaign committee

1010 saying that you are owned $50,000, as you have said, you

1011 hope the committee would accept that or at least some lesser

1012 amount, but there is clearly a good deal of confusion

1013 surrounding this or we wouldn't be here. Would it be

1014 possible for you to tell the committee, in order to clear

1015 the air, that you would be willing to cancel that note now

1016 that it has legally been tendered to you? Is it possible

1017 that you would in fact be willing to say that in fact that

1018 money is not something that you have any desire to claim in

1019 the future?

1020 Mr. ROSE. I would--I have told you earlier that I felt

1021 like this has been a rather punishing experience that I have

1022 come through. it would be considerably further punishment

1023 to be not allowed to have this additional money. More than

1024 I want to receive a repayment from my committee, I want to

1025 clear up the question about count number 1.

1026 Yes, I would certainly be willing to say that I am not
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1027 interested in receiving money from my campaign committee and

1028 this committee to not set a precedent for the future for

1029 things like this can clearly say that anybody who waits as

1030 long as I do to change the record in a situation like this

1031 is not entitled to recover.

1032 Mr. FAZIO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

1033 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Myers.

1034 Mr. MYERS. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1035 Mr. Rose, you certainly leave many questions for this

1036 committee and others because you have left a clouded trail.

1037 The thing that disturbed me about it is the fact that there

1038 is no documentation.
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1039 DCMX SPRADLING

1040 We all understand that between you and your father that

1041 the loan agreement could be verbal but it would seem that

1042 between you and the committee there would have been a note

1043 executed. Did you ever make an explanation, which I haven't

1044 been able to find, why there was no execution of a written

1045 agreement on these loans?

1046 Mr. ROSE. I am going to let Mr. Oldaker answer that.

1047 Mr. OLDAXER. Currently, there is no question that loans

1048 made to the campaigns and campaign committee that--

1049 Mr. MYERS. Would you explain currently?

1050 Mr. OLDAKER. Currently the law requires that a loan made

1051 currently under the Federal Election Campaign Act amendments

1052 of 1979, there has to be a written document executing any

1053 loan setting forth various things set forth in the statute

1054 which include interest rates, terms, et cetera, just like a

1055 bank loan.

1056 So if you made a loan to your committee you would have to

1057 have that document signed by your treasurer, which would set

1058 forth that information.

1059 Prior, back when we are dealing prior to the '76

1060 amendments, clearly there was no document necessary and many

1061 if not most of all of the loan transactions that I examined

1062 back then, from Members to their committee or candidates

1063 when I was general counsel to the Election Commission, did
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1064 not have the documentation that we would think that you

1065 would have from a bank. The recommendation was made by the

1066 Commission in '75 to change the law and to add those

1067 requirements.

1068 The Congress took that recommendation and made the

1069 changes.

1070 So I think we are looking at the status of the law today,

1071 we think that is how it has always been done. I can assure

1072 you that is not how it has always been done, that it was not

1073 done that way, in this case it was done in a very loose

1074 manner.

1075 Mr. MYERS, Are there any statutory requirements in the

1076 State of North Carolina for a loan to be collectable there

1077 has to be a written document to substantiate the loan?

1078 Mr. OLDAKER. I am not aware of that. I know in'some

1079 states that there are such requirements. I am not that

1080 familiar with North Carolina.

1081 Mr. MYERS. You don't practice in Worth Carolina?

1082 Mr. OLDAkXER. No, I practice in Washington.

1083 Mr. MYERS. Are you aware of anything like that?

1084 Mr. ROSE. I am not aware. It is my belief--

1085 Mr. MYERS. Your father is an attorney.

1086 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, we are both attorneys. That an oral

1087 loan in this situation is permissible.

1088 Mr. MYERS. I have been a banker in my time and I know
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1089 that often family members, when there are loans made, that

1090 they are by verbal agreement, but my experience may not be

1091 statutory but good business practice when you are going

1092 outside the family to have some kind of written agreement to

1093 protect both sides in case something should happen to the

1094 lender.

1095 Mr. ROSE. Can I respond to that.

1096 Mr. MYERS. Sure.

1097 Mr. ROSE.

1098

1099

1100

1101 I forgot about the discussion that we had earlier about

1102 our records showing that $45,900 went into the campaign,

1103 what we have focused here on the last several minutes is how

1104 that amount of money got paid to such an extent that I am

1105 entitled to receive it.

1106 The marker of $50,000 that daddy borrowed in 1972, 1973

1107 and used to pay off things that he had paid for me, that he

1108 had borrowed for me and quite possibly some obligations that

1109 I had somewhere else, such as that my obligation to him,

1110 might have even been greater than $50,000.

t
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1111 RPTS THOMAS

1112 DCMN LYNCH

1113 In 1973 he borrows $50,000, the proceeds basically go to

111q pay off obligations that he had at banks, but may have gone

1115 to some obligations that he had at other banks, such as he

1116 might have even, say, I gave my son some of that *50,000 in

1117 1973.

1118 Skip over with me to '75. I get $50,000 from the North

1119 Carolina National Bank and give that 50 to my father. The

1120 trail from how I paid that 50 off is pretty clear. What I

1121 have said is that if I had owed my father more than 50, that

1122 as cleared up with the Alaska land transaction.

1123 Mr. MYERS. I want to get back to my question. Since you

1124 have gotten on the '75 arrangements here. In '75, your

1125 father borrowed $50,000.

1126 Mr. ROSE. I borrowed.

1127 Mr. MYERS. How did you pay your father back?

1128 Mr. ROSE. I gave him the check.

1129 Mr. MYERS. I don't remember seeing the check.

1 130 Mr. ROSE. Are we clear that we got two $50,000 loans here

1131 that don't create any new money. Think of three--think if

1132 three spots out here in this event. The $50,000 goes into

1133 the campaign, through my father in 1972.

1134 In 1973, in November of '73, he creates a borrowing, he

1135 borrows $50,000 at the bank where he is constantly rolling
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1136 notes all the time--?izst Citizens bank and Trust Company in

1137 Fayetteville. He borrows *50,000.

1138 Mr. MYERS. '73?

1139 Mr. ROSE. In '73, What he uses that lot, I don't know,

1140 but it was our marker that I had to pay that 50 ofl. He

1141 probably paid some ol the obligation--il he had borrowed

1142 money to let me have it, he could have used it to pay the

1143 20. He could have used the 50 to pay---

1144 Mr. MYERS. Mew paid the 20, you didn't?

1145 Mr. ROSE. I didn't pay the 20. Me paid it for me and I

1146 became immediately obligated to pay him.

1147 He could have used that 50 to pay some notes at Southern

1148 National Bank or some other bank, so I would have owed him

1149 more than 50, he could have loaned me some ol the money

1150 back.

1151 Mr. MYERS. 20 was part of the 50 you borrowed in '73?

1152 Mr. ROSE. I can't say that but then in--you got the '73.

1153 $50,000.

1154 Now, go to '75. I have been reelected to my second term.

1155 I am a big shot now. They will let me have $50,000 in my

1156 own name at the North Carolina National Bank. That $50,000

1157 was paid ofl by me and I have given you as good a trail as I

1158 can construct ol how that $50,000 got paid ofl. My lather

1159 and I have both testified that the North Carolina National

1160 Bank, $50,000 in 1975, went to him, Charles Rose, Jr.
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1161 Mr. MYERS. You never saw the So?

1162 Mr. ROSE. No.

1163 fr. MYERS. The proceeds from the bank went to your

1164 father?
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1165 DCMN DONOCX

1166 Mx. ROSE. Yes, sit, how he spread that out among all of

1167 his obligations, I don't know. It 1 really in fact owed him

1168 more than SO. in 1975, I am contending to you gentlemen that

1169 when I transferred the Alaska land to him--

1170 Mr. MYERS. That is when?

1171 Mr. ROSE. In 1978 to him, I told him--

1172 Mr. MYERS. You paid him twice, then, didn't you?

1173 Mr. ROSE. I didn't pay him twice.

1174 Mr. MYERS. The Alaskan land was in the middle of what you

1175 owed him. I assumed the $50,000 you borrowed went to him.

1176 It looks like you paid him twice.

1177 Mr. ROSE. Me haven't talked about what we spent in 1970,

1178 the time I lost; we are focusing on SO.

1179 Mr. MYERS. You are further confusing us.

1180 Mr. ROSE. That is right. But we are talking about 18

1181 years ago, Mr. Myers. Me are talking about something that

1182 happened a long time ago, and as best we can construct it,

1183 there were other obligations to my father.

1184 That is why I was willing to turn the Alaskan land over to

1185 him and say, when you accept that and the profits you get

1186 from this sale, it brings us even. He agreed to that. He

1187 made close to $100,000 when he sold that land that I had

1188 transferred to him.

1189 Mow, that is--
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1190 Mr. MYERS. That in beyond the $50,000 you borrowed in

1191 1973, then?

1192 Mr. ROSE. Yes, si.

1193 Mr. MYERS. The Alaskan land was separate from all that.

1194 Mr. ROSE. Absolutely. I paid him back in spades. He at

1195 one time was embarrassed he made money on the deal. I said,

1196 don't worry about that, there is enough obligations that you

1197 have covered through the years.

1198 Mr. MYERS. Okay. Mow, we will set aside--

1199 Mr. ROSE. I apologize for the confusion about the 1973

1200 First Citizens loan.

1201 Mr. MYERS. We can understand, I can understand, that

1202 loans between family members not necessarily are always

1203 documented.

1204 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

1205 Mr. MYERS. However, the only documentation we have of

1206 what you claim to be loans between you and your committee,

1207 were there any loans executed there, any notes?

1208 Mr. ROSE. No, he has testified.

1209 Mr. MYERS. I understand.

1210 Mr. ROSE. You are right, that wasn't proper.

1211 Mr. MYERS. The only documentation we have is these loans

1212 were existent are two, three--you are filing with the Clerk

1213 of the House, and you are filing with the required authority

1210 in North Carolina.
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1215 Mr. ROSE. That is sight.

1216 Mr. MYERS. And the checks trail.

1217 Mr. ROSE. Right.

1218 Mr. MYERS. Why were the checks that were issued by your

1219 election committee, say a loan, and why would your chocks

1220 then they went back into that campaign say repayment of

1221 loan.

1222 Mr. ROSE. Because--
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1223 DCMNX MILTOX

1224

1225 Mr. MYERS. Nhy would you put that on there if they

1226 weren't?

1227 Mr. ROSE. I didn't put them on there. My accountant put

1228 then on there and it should not have been put on there.

1229 That is the bad part about the accusation. On the face ol

1230 It it says loan, but they weren't loans. You know, I am not

1231 asking this committee to swallow a horse here, but that was

1232 what my accountant in 1978, who was not around in 1972,

1233 thought that he should put down as for these transactions.

1234 They were corrected. They were amended in 1986.

1235 Mr. MYERS. Alter all this started to come out?

1236 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, alter it was pointed out that that

1237 was against the House rules and I said I beg to differ with

1238 you because the committee owes me at least $50,000, owes me

1239 money. When we looked in Raleigh, when we looked in

1240 Washington, we come with the documentation that I believe

1241 shows $45,000, $50,000.

1242 The CHAIRMAN. There is Just one point, Mr. Rose, I want

1243 to touch upon to clear up here, just as far as what evidence

1244 we have in our possession. As I understand it, in 1975,

1245 1975 you borrowed $50,000, you paid that to your father?

1246 Mr. ROSE. Yes, six.

1247 The CHAIRMAN. Then in your testimony you indicated that
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the evidence that you have of that is the front of a check

which indicates that a check is made out to you for $50,000?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. But you don't have the back?

Mr. ROSE. I don't have the back.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the committee have the front of that

1254 chec

1255

1256

1257 that

1258

1259

1260

1261 said

1262 you

k ?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Or does the committee have a ledger card

indicates that you borrowed money, $50,000?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, it does.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that correct?

Mr. MYERS. I thought a moment ago when I asked you, you

the proceeds form the bank went to your father, that

never had them.

Mr. ROSE. That is right That wasn't his question.

Mr. MYERS. You said the check form you went to your

father.

ROSE.

MYERS.

ROSE.

MYERS

The loan with--

The bank gave you the proceeds?

Yes, sir.

The burden is on your to show it went to your

father.

Mr. ROSE. I have testified to that and my father had

testified to it

NAME: 

1248

1249

1250

1251

1252

1253
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1273 Mr. MYERS. The documentation, I am talking about

1274 documentation.

1275 Mr. ROSE. The documentation--

1276 Mr. MYERS. The thing that bothers me is that everything,

1277 Charlie, the documentation is missing on all these things.

1278 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Myers, hold on just a minute. All I

1279 want to know is, Mr. Rose, do we have a copy of the front of

1280 the check?

1281 The reason I asked these questions is because I think

1282 credibility is important here.

1283 Mr. ROSE. I agree.

1284 The CHAIRMAN. We have an actual copy of a front of this

1285 check?

1286 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1287 The CHAIRMAN. Is that your understanding?
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1288 RPTS CANTOR

1289 DCMN MILTON

1290 (12 noon]

1291

1292 The CHAIRMAN. Is that your understanding, Ms. Taylor?

1293 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. We have a copy of the non-negotiable

1294 portion of the bank draft that was our cut to Congressman

1295 Rose. It is not the actual negotiable part of the check.

1296 We have a copy of the non-negotiable portion of the bank

1297 draft form NCNB to Congressman Rose.

1298 Mr. OLDAKER. Which was given to us by the bank when it

1299 was requested.

1300 Mr. MYERS. Given to Rose, Congressman Rose and not father

1301 Rose?

1302 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. This was the loan that the

1303 Congressman himself took out so the check was made out to

1304 him.

1305 The CHAIRMAN. As I understand what you are saying, the

1306 bank usually presents a check and there is a carbon that

1307 says non-negotiable is normally yellow. We have a copy of

1308 that, not the front of the check.

1309 Mr. MYERS. Made payable to who?

1310 The CHAIRMAN. Charlie Rose.

1311 Mr. ROSE. Mr. Myers, are you confusing 1973 with 1975?

1312 Mr. MYERS. I am confusing more than 1973 and 1975. Back
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1313 through 1Q72 and on up through 1986. I don't know what I am

1314 confusing. I am trying to find out the 1975 loan that you

1315 got form NCNB and where the proceeds went. NCNB keeps

1316 documentation. They have to.

1317 Let's go to 1975, that loan of 1975.

1318 Mr. ROSE. In 1975 I borrowed $50,000 form North Carolina

1319 National Bank.

1320 Mr. MYERS. Again I ask the question, where are the

1321 proceeds? Who did the bank issue the proceeds?

1322 Mr. ROSE. They issued the check to Charles Rose, III.

1323 Mr. MYERS. To you then?

1324 Mr. ROSE. Who was doing business, whose checking account

1325 was at the Sergeant at Arms office in this building. Does

1326 that check appear in my Sergeant at Arms office?

1327 Ms. PENDER. Also had a bank account at United Carolina

1328 Bank. Those bank records are not available, not through

1329 anyone's fault but through passage of time, and I believe

1330 the committee has asked for them as well.

1331 Mr. MYERS. A bank doesn't keep records?

1332 Ms. PENDER. That particular bank was bought by another

1333 bank, and they no longer have the records. There is a seven-

1334 year retention statute in the State of Korth Carolina, which

133S requires them to keep documents for seven years. That is

1336 the way the bank explained it to me, sir, and after that

1337 period of time, there is nothing wrong with them not having
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1338

1339

1340

1341

1342

1343

1344

1345

1346

1347

1348

1349

1350

1351

1352

1353

1354

1355

1356

1357

1358

1359

1360

1361

1362

Mr. MYERS. I yield.

Mr. CRAIG. In 1975, you borrowed $50,000. You get a

check form the bank for $50,000. You hand the check to your

them.

Your committee and we have requested, we would like those

checking account records, because we believe that they would

substantiate where Mr. Rose's loans were. ue want that

information, but we ae unable to get it.

Mr. ROSE. You want to see where the $50,000 loan proceeds

check in 1975 form North Carolina National Bank went, the

best records that we have are at the bottom of the check, as

Mr. Dixon has told you, and the trail of payments of that

$50,000 by me in various--

Mr. MYERS. What is that trail? The only thing the

committee has is that the proceeds went to you. I am saying

that the documentation are that the proceeds went to your

father at that time.

Mr. ROSE. My father has testified that he got $50,000.

have testified that I gave him the $50,000, and you have two

problems. You have to show where the proceeds went and you

have to show how you paid off the loan. I have better

records of how I paid off that $50,000, Mr. fyers, than I do

of a paper trail to show where the $50,000 went. I don't

have the back-up check.

Mr. CRAIG. Will the gentleman yield?

PAGE 615S0309000
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1363 lather?

1364 Mr. ROSE. That Is our reoolleotion, yes, sir.

1365 Mr. CRAIG. And your lather spends that money?

1366 Mr. ROSE. Yea, sir.

1367 Mr. CRAIG. To pay ofi certain things. Does your father's

1368 account show a deposit sequential to your loan of $50,000?

1369 Mr. ROSE. Mot to our knowledge. We don't have the

1370 records. They don't exist.

1371 Mr. CRAIG. No, your father, not you, your father's

1372 account.

1373 Mr. MYERS. Citizens Bank.

1374 Mr. ROSE. We don't know. First Citizens.

1375 Mr. SPEXCE. They don't have records.

1376 Mr. CRAIG. I can't understand how you get a check and not

1377 run it through your hand. You just sign it on the bank,

137C sign it to your father and say, ''You are paid, dad.''

1379 Mr. ROSE. That is what we did.

1380 Mr. MYERS. The non-negotiable part we have a record is

1381 the copy he receives. That is a non-negotiable duplicate

1382 copy.

1383 Mr. CRAIG. But your father's accounts do not show him

1384 receiving the $50,000?

1385 Mr. ROSE. We don't know.

1386 Mr. CRAIG. I thank the gentleman.

1387 Mr. MYERS. I have no further questions.
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1388 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mollohan.

1389 Mr. Rose, I know that you have an appointment at 1

1390 o'clock, and so while I am not rushing members, it is only 5

1391 alter 12,00 now, I am saying that we would like to finish as

1392 soon as possible. I am not rushing anybody.

1393 Mr. Mollohan.

1394 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1395 Charlie, if I can spend a little bit reconstructing this,

1396 I would appreciate your help in my doing it. In May of 1972

1397 your campaign received $20,000. It subsequently received

1398 $5,150 and $8,750, and then $2,500 for a total of $37,400 in

1399 the 1972 campaign form your father; is that correct?

1400 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1401 Mr. NOLLOHAN. You, during that campaign, the record will

1402 reflect, contributed $9,500. The total of that is $46,900

1403 received form you and your father by the campaign during the

1404 1972 campaign.

1405 Subsequent to that, in 1973 you went to the First Citizens

1406 Bank, your father went to the First Citizens Bank?

1407 Mr. ROSE. His bank.

1408 Mr. MOLLOHAN. And he borrowed $50,000. There was an oral

1409 understanding between you and your father that while it was

1410 his borrowing, and the note with the bank reflected it was

1411 his borrowing, it was nevertheless an oral understanding

1412 between you and your father that you were responsible for
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Mi. MOLLOMAN. It is your representation that you took

that $50,000 and paid it directly to your father?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. Now, was that you satisfying the oral

obligation you had with your father to pay off the 1973

$50,000?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. That is the event that satisfied it?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAX. So your father actually made the payment

on that 1973 loan?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that correct?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

ts
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paying that Indebtedness?

Mr. ROSE. Correct.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. I want to get back to that, but somehow we

assumed that that was repaid by you.

Mr. ROSE. Yes, six.

Mr. MOLLONAM. Mow, in 1975 you, In your own name,

borrowed $50,000 form?

Mr. ROSE. The North Carolina National Bank.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. The North Carolina National Bank?

Mx. ROSE. Yes, sir. That is how I paid the $50,000, as I

recall.
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1438 Mr. MOLLOMAN. You paid him back with the 1975 loan which

1439 you paid directly to him?

1440 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1441 Mr. MOLLONAM. You were going to say something?

1442 Mr. ROSE. The only footnote that I would add is that my

1443 father in the 1973 $50,000 loan that he borrowed form his

1444 bank, North Carolina National Bank, may have paid off some

1445 obligations that I had at other banks around town, in which

1446 case, I would owe him more than the $50,000 that I paid him

1447 in 1975.

1448 Mr. MOLLOHAM. There is a rather casual relationship

1449 between your father and yourself?

1450 Mr. ROSE. Absolutely.

1451 Mr. MOLLOHAN. In regard to borrowings, and he is helping

1452 you?

1453 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1454 Mr. MOLLOHAN. In ways you probably knew about at the

1455 time?

1456 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1457 Mr. MOLLOHAN. But you don't specifically recollect on

1458 this occasion?

1459 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1460 Mr. CRAIG. Will the gentleman yield?

1461 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Will you allow me to go through?

1462 Mr. CRAIG. Go ahead.
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1463 Mr. MOLLOKNA. Then some subsequent date you entered into

1464 a land transaction?

1465 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

1466 Mr. MOLLOHKA. In Alaska?

1467 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1468 Mr. MOLLONAX. What was that date?

1469 Mr. ROSE. 1978. Well, I bought the land about 1975-1976.

1470 Mr. MOLLOHAN. 1975-1976, that you--

1471 Mr. ROSE. Conveyed to him.

1472 Mr. MOLLOHAX. Simply assigned?

1473 Mr. ROSE. I deeded, signed a dead.

1474 Mr. MOLLOHAM. Without consideration?

1475 Mi. ROSE. The consideration that was between us was in

1476 settlement of all obligations that I had--

1477 Mr. MOLLOHAX. And that was reflected; is that correct?

1478 Mr. ROSE. And $10 and other good and valuable

1479 considerations as all warranty deeds state, but our

1480 understanding was that when he got the Alaska land--

1481 Mr. MOLLOHAM. Whatever happened with that asset, good or

1482 bad, paid him?

1483 Mr. ROSE. Paid him off.

1484 Mr. MOLLOHAX. Everything?

1485 Mr. ROSE. And it turned out good.

1486 Mr. MOLLOHAM. Right, and so he ends up a net plus?

1487 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.
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my question.

At some point, if I understand your theory, you must

become the creditor. That $20,000 obligation must be to

you, isn't that correct?

Mr. ROSE. That is right.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. Because I assume in these series of $50,000
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Mr. MOLLONAN. I would like to go back to the $20,000, the

initial $20,000. 1 think I understand your theory about how

al that worked.

Mr. ROSE. Thank you.

Mr. MYERS. I would like to go back to the campaign.

There is $20,000 debt which the campaign owes. Are you

representing that you became the creditor of that debt when

you assumed the obligation of your father?

Mr. ROSE. Let me say it this way. The $20,000 obligation

of the committee was actually $20,000 that my father

borrowed at First Citizens Bank and gave to the campaign.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. Yes, but at some point if you are going to

make a circle out of this, you have to stand as the creditor

form the campaign, do you not?

Mr. ROSE. That is right.

Mr. KOLLOHAM. Does that happen and how with regard, firsi

of all, to the $20,000?

Mr. ROSE. As it was made.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. Mo, sir, I'm sorry. You did not understand

t

d
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1513 transactions, the bank has bean paid oil with the $20,000,

1514 the First Citizens?

1515 Mr. ROSE. It was never paid oil by the committee.

1516 Mr. MOLLONAN. Wall, then, let me ask you, was the *20,000

1517 ever paid oil by anybody?

1518 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1519 Mr. MOLLOHAN. I understand that it wasn't paid off by the

1520 committee?

1521 Mr. ROSE. It just disappeared off the sheets. It fell

1522 off.

1523 Mr. MOLLOAX. Of the bank's sheets?

1524 Mr. ROSE. Mo, it fell off my forms.

1525 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Excuse me, sir. The $20,000 is an

1526 obligation owed by your committee to the bank, correct?

1527 Mr. ROSE. Right.

1528 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Under your theory, that obligation is paid

1529 off not by the committee.

1530 Mr. ROSE. Right.

1531 Mr. MOLLOHAN. But by your father or you or somebody, is

1532 that correct?

1533 Mr. ROSE. Exactly, yes, sir.

1534 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Does that happen?

1535 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1536 Mr. MOLLOHAN. So the $20,000 debt owed to First Citizen

1537 by your committee is paid off by somebody?
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1538 Mr. ROSE. My father.

1539 Mr. ROSE. All right, your father.

1540 Mx. ROSE. Yes.

15I41 Mr. MOLLONRM. So your theory is that now the $20,000,

1542 because you have paid your Lather--

1543 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1544 Mr. MOLLOMAM. --becomes an obligation to you?

1545 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

1546 Mr. MOLLOMAX. Is that correct?

1547 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1548 Mr. MIOLLOHAX. Did the committee ever pay $20,000?

1549 Mr. ROSE. Xo, sir.

1550 Mr. MOLLOHAN. To anybody?

1551 Mr. ROSE. Mo, sir.

1552 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Was it carried, continued to be carried on

1553 the foxes as an obligation to anybody?

1554 Mr. ROSE. No, sir. It appears on the Federal Election

1555 Campaign Act form filed with the Clerk of the House, but

1556 when the forms are filed for the new committee in 1974,

1557 under the new Act, that $20,000 obligation does not appear,

1558 and I can assure you First Citizens Bank did not forgive it,

1559 and the only mention of it is that in the case of

1560 dissolution of this committee excess funds will be used to

1561 pay preexisting obligations.

1562 Mr. MOLLOHAM. So you would say that was a mistake?
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Mr. ROSE. That was a mistake.

Mr. MOLLONAM. It should have been, the correot way would

have been to, the obligation to First Citizens to have been

dropped, but to have been reflected as an obligation to you

directly?

Mr. ROSE. Exactly, to me.

Mr. MOLLOMAN. To you?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. But it was not?

Mr. ROSE. It was not.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that the same pattern with regard to the

14.9 and the $2500?

Mr. ROSE. Yes.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Your recollection is clear on that?

Mr. ROSE. The $14,000 is cash on hand, is that correct?

Mr. MOLLOHAN. $14,900 is another loan, the sum of two

loans your lather made to the campaign?

Mr. ROSE. That is right.

Mr. MOLLOHAX. So it is the same pattern. That was paid

off in the series of transactions?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. And it was not carried over as a debt to

you, is that correct?

Mr. ROSE. Exactly.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that also true with the $2500?
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Mr. ROSE. Was that form my father?

Mr. MOLLOHAN. That was fox your father.

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that true? How was the *9500 which was

reflected as a loan form you to your 1972 campaign carried

forward? Was that carried forward?

Mr. ROSE. It was not carried forward.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. That is not carried forward either?

Mr. ROSE. None of those were carried forward.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Was that ever satisfied by the campaign

committee prior to this series of loans?

Mr. ROSE. Xo.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Subsequent?

Mr. ROSE. No, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. So your lather's loans to the committee an

your loans to the committee--

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. ROSE. -- all were treated the same after this series

payments between you and your lather?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOLLOHAM. As far as the campaign filing forms are

concerned, that is it was not, none of them were transferred

form the old forms on to the new forms as a debt to you?

Mr. ROSE. That is correct.

Mr. MOLLOHAX. But you are indeed relying upon--

d

0
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1613 Mr. ROSE. The old fotas.

1614 Mr. MOLLOHAM. Those loans?

1615 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1616 Mi. MOLLOHAN. Uhen you say that the series of

1617 transactions here. which you submitted to the committee

1618 today and are identified as chart No. 2--

1619 Mr. ROSE. Yes. sir.

1620 Mr. MOLLOHAN. --you are saying that those loans are not

1621 reflected, are the basis of the campaign owing you money?

1622 Mr. ROSE. That is correct.

1623 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1624 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gaydos.

1625 Mr. GAYDOS. I will ask questions when we come back. 1

1626 would like to ask Mr. Rose, Charlie, when you bought the

1627 Alaskan property, following the transactions, how did you

1628 pay lor that? Or was it paid for?

1629 Mr. ROSE. I borrowed some money form a bank to make the

1630 down payments, and I was paying on the mortgage.

1631 Mr. GAYDOS. That's all.

1632 The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, if we come right back, then

1633 probably we can wrap it up in 15 or 20 minutes.

1634 (Recess.]

1635 The CHAIRMAH. We will come to order.

1636 Mr. Hansen.

1637 Mr. HAHSEH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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1638 Throughout the testimony we have had a number of people

1639 allude and our counsel has alluded to your father's ledger

1640 card. Does our staff have that ledger card?

1641 Mr. OLDAKE,. I have a copy of it right here.

1642 Mr. HANSEN. And it shows what you referred to earlier?

1643 Mr. ROSE. It shows that he borrowed $20,000 the day that

1644 my campaign received $20,000 from First Citizens Bank, the

1645 Federal Election Campaign form. The first item that I gave

1646 you has that on it, and his ledger card shows that $20,000.

1647 Mr. HANSEN. Mr. Mollohan got into the idea of taking the

1648 amounts in the second $50,000 paid off in aggregate totaled

1649 up $46,000, which is money you felt you owed to your father.

1650 You introduced another item at that point, and you said,

1651 ''And other obligations,'' of bank obligations that you had

1652 scattered around town that your father, I kind of got the

1653 impression unbeknownst to you, went out and paid those?

1654 Mr. ROSE. No, I probably owed him some money form 1970

1655 that I had never paid him back.

1656 Mr. HAXSEN. So he in fact took an aggregate of your debts

1657 in other banks and paid those off too, is that correct?

1658 Mr. ROSE. I am not sure what he did with all the money,

1659 but I am saying that the possibility exists, Mr. Hansen,

1660 that in 1973 when he took that $50,000 marker, loan form

1661 First Citizens Bank, that he may have paid off some of my

1662 obligations at other banks in town, in which case, I would
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1663 have received additional benefit beyond what I had already

1664 received form $50,000, and therefore I would be obligated to

1665 him for more than $50,000.

1666 Mr. HMASEN. I don't have too much trouble In wending my

1667 way through the problems between the North Carolina election

1668 law requirements and the Federal. Where I got in trouble is

1669 the trail, that I am having a hard time going down as

1670 between you and your father, what was signed, and I think

1671 that has probably been exhausted almost, but I would like to

1672 add a couple of things here.

1673 You said in 1975 through 1978 in your earlier testimony,

1674 that you purchased a section of land in Alaska at $150 an

1675 acre?

1676 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

1677 Mr. HANSEN. So a section is 160 acres?

1678 Mr. ROSE. Six-hundred and forty.

1679 Mr. HANSEN. Sixty acres?

1680 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, a mile square.

1681 Mr. CRAIG. No, you take sections, Alaska sections.

1682 Mr HANSEN. Alaska is a big country. Did you buy that

1683 with a zeal estate contract, a land contract?

1684 Mi. ROSE. You have all of that before the committee. Don

1685 Young of Alaska introduced me to one of his constituents,

1686 and we worked out the transaction between us, and the

1687 committee has all those transactions.
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688 Mr. HANSEN. May I ask, how much equity did you return to

1689 your lather for all debts inoured?

1690 Mr. ROSE. The understanding was, I guess there was

1691 probably $50,000 or $80,000 in equity in the land when he

1692 got it or more than that. The committee can give you a more

1693 direct amount.

1694 Mr. HANSEN. Your counsel seems to know. Can she respond

1695 to that?

1696 Ms. PEDER. Yes, sir, He provided to the committee staff

1697 the fact that the property was actually In two halves, the

1698 eastern one-half and a western one-half. We have given them

1699 all the documents on that. One-half of the property had a

1700 $30,000 down payment at the time of the signing of the

1701 contract, $41,000 paid on December Ist of 1975, $9000 paid

1702 on January Ist of 1976, and in that sense one-half the

1703 property, of that equity, was free and clear in the addition

1704 in 1978 when that particular half, with all those down

1705 payments on it, free and clear, was transferred to his

1706 father, there was a State of Alaska patent on that, because

1707 it was untitled property, and that was for $6900. So the

1708 hall that he had total ownership and equity in, those are

1709 the sums involved in that.

1710 The other half had a mortgage payment per month of

1711 $661.72, which Mr. Rose paid up until the time he

1712 transferred that other half to his father.
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1713 Ni. HANSEN. So what equity?

1714 Mr. ROSE. Seventy-some thousand dollars.

1715 Mr. HANSEN. Seventy-some thousand dollars?

1716 Ni. ROSE. Yes, sir, that I had already paid.

1717 Mr. HANSEN. So the amount of money that your father had

1718 in the $50,000 was paid the difference between 46, whatever

1719 it was, plus these other obligations that you had scattered

1720 around, so you lelt it sore than amply took care of it?

1721 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1722 Mr. HANSEN. So In fact he got $70,000, paying $4000 plus

1723 for what the additional would be?

1724 ?I. ROSE. Yes, sir, plus whatever we spent in 1970.

1725 Mr. HANSEN. And this was transferred to your father by

1726 contract, assignment, fee title?

1727 Mr. ROSE. Deed, fee title.

1728 Mr. HANSEN. We have all that?

1729 Mr. ROSE. You have copies of all of that.

1730 Mr. HANSEN. Your lather then turned around and sold it?

1731 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir, sold it through the same real estate

1732 agent that Don Young put me in touch with, sold it in

1733 roughly 1981. I remember he got a contract for it about

1734 July, 1981, $500 an acre.

1735 Mr. HANSEN. If I may ask, did your father pay you back?

1736 Obviously it seems like there is some overage here on your

1737 behalf.
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1738 Mr. ROSE. I am not worried about any overage, sir, form

1739 my father. I am Just trying to establish that I have paid

1740 him.

1741 Mr. HAMSEN. He raised you to be a good--

1742 Piz. ROSE. At least *55,000 or $60,000.

1743 Mr. HAXSEN. So he came out pretty wll on that.

1744 Mr. ROSE. He came out pretty well on this, yes.

1745 Mr. HAXSEX. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1746 The CHAIRMAX. Mr. Pashayen.

1747 Mr. PASHAYIN. I just have a few scattered questions.

1748 Following your explanation, in 1975 the proceeds form the

1749 loan went--now we have established--through you to your

1750 father?

1751 Mr. ROSE. That is right.

1752 Mr. PASHAYAX. And that was the moment that you became in

1753 your mind the creditor to your campaign?

1754 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1755 Mr. PASHAYAN. Is that correct, in a formal sense?

1756 Mr. ROSE. In a formal sense, but I owed the money, I owed

1757 my father form the time he advanced the money.

1758 Go ahead.

1759 Mr. PASHAYAN. I understand that. In other words, that

1760 was the transaction that formalized, that collapsed into one

1761 event or into one transaction loan that had accumulated form

1762 the past?
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1763 Mr. ROSE, Yes, sit,

1764 M. PASHAYAN. So that you became at that moment the

1765 creditor to your campaign in the amount of $50,000?

1766 Nr. ROSE. That Is one way of expressing it, yes, sir.

1767 Mr. PASHAYIM. I am asking.

1768 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1769 Mr. PASMAYAM. At that time did you owe your lather any

1770 more money lot events unrelated to your campaign?

1771 Mr. ROSE. I may have. I may have owed him for some

1772 things that he could have loaned me in 1970. He always

1773 wanted me to know how obligated I am to him and constantly

1774 has reminded me of how much I owe him, you understand.

1775 Mr. PASHAYAM. Let me ask you this? Is it possible for

1776 you to give us an amount that would be the maximum at that

1777 time that you owed him? In other words, it might not have

1778 been that much. but can you say, well, at most it could have

1779 been such and such, in addition to--this is that additional

1780 amount? Can you say ''I owed him at least $20,000,'' the

1781 minimum that it would have been?

1782 Mr. ROSE. I would say I owed him probably at a minimum

1783 $20,000.

1784 Mr. PASHAYAN. And a maximum?

1785 Mr. ROSE. Twenty to $25,000.

1786 Mr. PASHAYAX. Thirty to $35,000?

1787 Mr. ROSE. That would be my recollection, but, as I told
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1788 you, his might have been enhanced by passage of time, when

1789 he would pay off a note.

1790 Mr. PASKAYAM. I can appreciate that. I am Just trying

1791 to--

1792 Mr. ROSE. He considered that I needed to repay him

1793 Interest. We frequently had discussions. I said, ''You can

1794 deduct interest.'' He said. ''Yes, but I paid the interest

1795 for you."

1796 Mr. PASHAYAX. In other words, the amounts you just cited

1797 to me were the principal. You would add to that interest?

1798 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1799 Mr. PASHAYAH. That he demanded of you?

1800 Mr. ROSE. Suggested.

1801 Mr. PASHAYAM. Did that amount that you felt you owed him

1802 in addition to the amount owed for the purposes of the

1803 campaigning?

1804 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir,

1805 Mr. PASHAYAM. Did that amount increase between the time

1806 that you took out that $50,000 note?

1807 Mr. ROSE. Mo.

1808 Mr. PASHAYAH. And you say you became the creditor to your

1809 campaign?

1810 Mr. ROSE. No.

1811 Mr. PASHAYAN. Did that amount increase between then and--

1812 Mr. ROSE. The Alaska?
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1813 Mr. PASHAYX. Alaskan land?

1814 Mr. ROSE. No.

1815 Mr. PASNAYAN. Now, in your own mind. therefore, did you

1816 transfer the deed to the Alaskan land to pay off that

1817 additional amount?

1818 Mr. ROSE. All of it. Anything that hadn't been covered

1819 properly before was to pay off that additional.

1820 Mr. PASHAYAN. In other words, you are saying that the

1821 Alaskan transfer, given the chain of events as you are

1822 describing them and as you are characterizing them, the

1823 Alaskan transfer you would say was to pay off debts not

1824 related to the campaign?

1825 Mr. ROSE. That was the initial purpose, but as a lawyer,

1826 if you want to look at it another way, it is possible to say

1827 that that money was payment for the campaign debt, but it

1828 wasn't intended to be. It was intended to be for all the

1829 other things that were--

1830 Mr. PASHAYAN. You say it was not intended to be because

1831 in 1975 you became a creditor to your campaign?

1832 Mr. ROSE. Exactly.

1833 Mr. PASHAYAN. For $50,000?

1834 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

1835 Mr. PASHAYAN. So then you and your counsel come back to

1836 these series of transactions and you say that if we do not

1837 believe that you became the creditor to your campaign in
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1838 1975, then you became the creditor to your Campaign when you

1839 transferred the Alaskan land) is that right or wrong?

1840 Mr. ROSE. Absolutely, sir.

1841 Mr. PASHXAAN. I don't think I have any further questions.

1842 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Patri.

1843 Mr. PETRI. I want to sort of go at this business form the

1844 other end, because it seems to me it is crucial for the

1845 whole situation, for there to be a case we can accept that

1846 these represent repayments of loans rather than loans to you

1847 and then repayments.

1848 Could you go over again the item? I think when you were

1849 here before, and again today, you said there was some

1850 confusion between newspaper accounts and also I thank the

1851 last time you were in the heat of the campaign, and so you

1852 repaid or you sort of evened out accounts between you and

1853 the campaign committee so as to avoid charges that you owed

1854 them money or however it went at that time.

1855 Will you go through that whole part of it again, the last

1856 year or so, and how you characterized these things?

1857 Mr. ROSE. I was shocked at the charge in 1986, and the

1858 press asked me what do these loans represent, when they

1859 obviously said loans they were talking about what was on the

1860 Federal Election form that had been released by my

1861 opponent's party.

1862 I responded, they represent consolidation of personal
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1863 campaign loans. I was thinking that they represented an

1864 advancement to me of sums that I had paid on the

1865 consolidation of campaign loans, such as the payments that 1

1866 had made beginning in 1975 to pay off in various ways the

1867 North Carolina national Bank loan, but I don't certainly

1868 have to tell this body that when you are dealing with a set

1869 of papers that say loan on their face of them, as filed by

1870 my accountant, and you are trying to say that they are not

1871 loans, and you are trying to explain that in three or four

1872 paragraphs, it is very difficult.

1873 * * *

1874

1875 We found the documents in Raleigh. We

1876 found the documents in Washington. We went to the FEC. We

1877 amended the filings. I don't have to tell you that the

1878 press has had a field day with me changing, with my

1879 committee changing what they said was a loan into a

1880 reimbursement and . repayment, but I did not intend to

1881 violate the rules of the House at any point, and I have made

1882 the changes that I have made and sworn to the testimony that

1883 I have given you to justify what we have done.

1884 Mr. PETRI. Could you go through the transactions on chart

1885 2 for us. I am only asking you to do this because we are

1886 going to be asked. Put on the record what happened and what

1887 the money was used for and why you then reloaned money to
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1888 the committee on each of these occasions.

1889 Mr. ROSE. I felt that when the money came to as out of

1890 the committee, that it was In fact, that it was my money,

1891 because it was owed to me by the committee, and if you are

1892 asking me, can I tell you that these repayments to me were

1893 all used for bona fide campaign purposes, the answer is, no,

1894 I can't tell you that, because I considered it personal

1895 money at that particular point in time, but in 1978 I go to

1896 my accountant. 1979 was the first one, that is correct, and

1897 asked him to give me some of the money back that I had put

1898 into the campaign. He wanted to see proof that the campaign

1899 was owed money.

1900 I told him that the campaign owed--owed me the money, but

1901 he wasn't around in 1972. He did not prepare the filings in

1902 Raleigh and in Washington, and so he gave me what I

1903 considered was a reimbursement, but which he put down in my

1904 campaign forms as a loan; 4 and 7 and 895 is just $11,895.

1905 That didn't make a very big dent on the balance of my

1906 campaign account, but in 1983, when I was advanced $18,000,

1907 if you will notice the time there, it was September of 1983,

1908 and I paid it back December 31, paid it back if you

1909 considered it a loan, but I reloaned it to my committee on

1910 December 31, 1983, put it back in the committee, because I

1911 wanted the balances to look higher, because January of 1984

1912 was the year-end report, but also the filing period for the
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1913 next election, and you don't like to go into a campaign with

1914 a low balance.

1915 The same is true for 1984, 1984, 198S and 1985, the ether

1916 four Items. So when I come to 1987, I reloaned the total

1917 amount, $11,895 during the campaign to completely repay to

1918 the committee all the funds that it had advanced to me.

1919 That's all.

1920 If you have any other questions, I will be happy to answer

1921 them.

1922 Mr. PASHAYAH. Will the gentleman yield?

1923 Mr. PETRI. Sure.

1924 Mr. PASHAYAN. Can I ask counsel if the treasurer, and

1925 this is the kind of question I will say outright that no

1926 court would admit, because I am asking for hearsay.

1927 The CHAIRMAN. Certainly, go ahead.

1928 Mr. PASHAYAN. If the treasurer were here and were asked

1929 the question, when you became treasurer, you at that time,

1930 according to the testimony of the Congressman, became

1931 satisfied that the campaign did owe him, why then did you

1932 put it down as a loan rather than a repayment, what would

1933 his answer be?

1934 Mr. OLDAKER. His answer would be that he knew, at least

1935 had heard and talked to me, that there were loans owed by

1936 the committee to the Congressman. He had never seen any

1937 documentation of that. No one had presented him with any
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1938 documentation of that.

1939 And that did not incur until 1986-1987 after this broke in

1940 the newspaper, he was presented with documentation, namely

1941 the old reports, and other information which would indicate

1942 that the loan was outstanding, and he then was satisfied

1943 that the loan was outstanding, and he then executed the note

1944 which we put together to conform with the election laws that

1945 were in effect at that time.

1946 Mr. PASHAYAM. So, in other words, he put down the loan

1947 because at that time there was a lack of documentation?

1948 Mr. OLDAKER. Exactly.

1949 Mr. PASHAYAN. Are you saying that had he had the

1950 documentation at that time, he would have put down repayment

1951 rather than loan?

1952 Mr. OLDAKER. That is what he has told them.

1953 Mr. PASHAYAX. That is perhaps the most difficult issue

1954 you faced by this committee, how to explain, if I may just

1955 add, something that says on the surface of the loan that in

1956 fact you are saying essentially was not a loan but a

1957 repayment.

1958 Mr. OLDAKER. I think he had a very honorable accountant

1959 trying to do the best job he could in reporting. It was put

1960 down on the fact of it exactly what the transaction was,

1961 that it was money that went to the Congressman. It was I

1962 think misattributed, and he has put in affidavits, it was
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1963 aisattributed at the time because he did not have sufficient

1964 documentation.

1965 Mr. PASHAYA. I yield back to my colleague.
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The CHAIRMAN. Tom.

Mr. PETRI. I don't went to pursue it, but to ask could

you give your explanation again as to why it is that you

ended up getting back on Chart 2 to zero, in September of

1986, if you were owed money by the campaign committee. Why

did you want to go back and make that total that you were

owed--

Mr. ROSE. Lower instead of higher?

Mr. PETRI. Or higher, whatever. Why did you want to

cancel out payments that the committee had made, the

repayments that the committee had made to you of loans you

had made to it?

Mr. ROSE. It was in the heighth of a campaign, as I told

you, in July. My interest was to quiet down the issue.

Since there was some obvious question as to the character of

these funds, i.e., loan versus repayment, I concluded that

the best political thing for me to do was to get it even

with the board, and then go from there, and that is why I

ran the ballots back to zero.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Craig.

Mr. CRAIG. A couple of questions, Mr. Chairman.

Charlie, when you made your first payment, or when you
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1991 reloaned back to the committee the $18,000.

1992 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

1993 Mr. CRAIG. I have two questions. Why *18,000? Why not

1994 $20,000? Why not $25,000? Why not $150,000? Why does it

1995 happen to be the exactly the same amount the committee had

1996 paid you in repayment some 3 or 4 months before?

1997 Mr. ROSE. Well, remember that I felt that the money was

1998 mine rightfully.

1999 Mr. CRAIG. I accept that.

2000 Mr. ROSE. As a matter to be repaid to me.

2001 Mr. CRAIG. Yes.

2002

2003

2004

2005 Mr. CRAIG. I can accept the $18,000 on the repayment. My

2006 confusion is, if you are bolstering your campaign account to

2007 make it look bigger for the reporting purposes to ward off

2008 challengers, and I can understand why we do those things, we

2009 all go out and do fundraisers and try to bump things up

2010 before the reporting periods.

2011 Mr. ROSE. Right.

2012 Mr. CRAIG. Why does it happen to be in this instance, the

2013 same amount and the same pattern follows then from $18,000

2014 all the way through to zero?

2015 Mr. ROSE. Just as a matter of keeping up with it in my
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2016 mind. That is the only explanation I can give you. It was

2017 easier for me to conceive of what I had been reimbursed and

2018 what I hadn't been reimbursed.

2019 Mr, CRAIG. Do we have copies of the checks?

2020 Mr. ROSE, Yes.

2021 Mr. CRAIG. I assume there were checks you wrote to the

2022 committee. Did you make any designation on those checks as

2023 to what their intent was at the time you wrote them to the

2024 committee, starting from December 31, 1983?

2025 Mr. ROSE. Ms. Fender. She has gone through all the

2026 checks.

2027 Ms. FENDER. Mr. Craig, I believe the committee has one

2028 check that says, ''loan'', on the front of it from Mr. * *

2029 Rose.

2030 Mr. CRAIG. In what--

2031 Ms. FENDER. I don't have that in from of me, but the

2032 staff could help you with that. There is one that says, the

2033 one written in September of 1986 says, ''repayment of loan''

2034 on the front of it. There are two direct cashier checks or

2035 banking checks that came from a bank check, a bank process,

2036 where Mr. Rose obtained bank loans to make those loans to

2037 the campaign, and if I have misstated anything, I wish they

2038 would correct me, but I believe--

2039 Mr. CRAIG. My question is does the committee have the

2040 $18,000, $10,595, $9,600?
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2041 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

2042 Mr. CRAIG. Do we have all those checks?

2043 Mr. ROSE. I think you do.

2044 Ms. PENDER. We have given you all we had, I believe.

2045 Mr. CRAIG. And all of them are there?

2046 Mr. ROSE. I think so.

2047 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. All but one.

2048 Mr. CRAIG. Which one do you not have?

2049 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. $9,600. I am not exactly sure. I

2050 will have to check, but I think we have all but one of those

2051 checks.

2052 Mr. CRAIG. Go ahead, Mr. Rose.

2053 Mr. ROSE. We have been working with your staff on this.

2054 Mr. CRAIG. Can you tell me at the time you put the

2055 $18,000 back into the campaign, what the campaign balance

2056 was at that point then, after the $18,000 deposit? You

2057 would have a filing.

2058 Mr ROSE. I have a filing that would show it, but my

2059 recollection is that it was something in the $100,000 range.

2060 but the key point is that the year-end report occurred one

2061 day after December 31, 1983. That is the balance as of

2062 January 1st, and my filing period in N.C. is the month of

2063 January.

2064 Mr. CRAIG. I understand that. I am not having any

2065 trouble with that. I am just saying does the $100,G00--here
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2066 is By line of thinking. I have been very open with you.

2067 Does the $100,000 ward off an opponent, or does the *82,000

2068 ward off an opponent? Why, if Just before, we do it for the

2069 intent of bolstering the campaign, what is the difference in

2070 $18,000? Why not put $50,000 in it, if you are going to

2071 borrow it and then the campaign is going to pay you back?

2072 Why not go big?

2073 Mr. ROSE. It is a good question, but just more was better

2074 in my estimation.

2075 Mr. CRAIG. That is why I am curious why they Just

2076 happened to be the exact figures all the way down the line

2077 and not different ones, if, in fact, your first column is a

2078 repayment.

2079 Mr. ROSE. That is all the money I had available to

2080 reloan, to keep it straight in my head as to what was the

2081 campaign reloaning and repaying to me.

2082 Mr. CRAIG. You said money available to reloan. You did

2083 not have to borrow the $18,000? You had the cash on hand?

2084 Mr. ROSE. Some of the time I would go and borrow the

2085 money to reloan it to the committee, and the staff has the

2086 records that show that some of the money that I owed,

2087 personally owed to the Southern National Bank, said that the

2088 purpose of the loan is to put money in the campaign.

2089 Mr. CRAIG. One other question, Mr. Chairman, and that is

2090 in relation to the Alaskan thing. When did the committee
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2091 become awae of the Alaskan thing?

2092 Mr. ROSE. In July.

2093 Mr. CRAIG. Did you point it up to them?

2094 Ms. PENDER. I think the staff probably did. We talked

2095 about it and we provided the documents.

2096 Mr. CRAIG. We paid that.

2097 Ms. PENDER. At the staff level, I believe Ms. Hutchins-

2098 Taylor asked me a question and I immediately went and got

2099 all the documents and brought them to her in, I think, it

2100 was July.

2101 Mr. CRAIG. My confusion is if you, in fact, had paid your

2102 dad off, why are we even talking about the Alaskan thing?

2103 Why does it all of a sudden become a part of the movement of

2104 money to pay off your dad for your obligation to him as it

2105 relates to the campaign? Aren't we told by you that, prior

2106 to the Alaskan land deal, you had reimbursed your lather,

2107 zeroed him out.

2108 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

2109 Mr. CRAIG. Then why are we dealing with Alaska. That is

2110 a separate issue between you and your lather, having nothing

2111 to do with the campaign or campaign monies.

2112 Mr. ROSE. Mr. Pashayan asked a series of question about

2113 additional obligations that I might have had to my father,

2114 and that is correct. An Alaskan land transaction was

2115 basically to get straight with him on everything that I owed
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2116 him, end he would tell you that it did.

2117 As lawyers are, we are trying to present our evidence to

2118 you in as many favorable ways as we possibly can.

2119 Mr. CRAIG. Prior to the committee finding, the

2120 documentation of the Alaskan land transaction, you had not

2121 presented that to the committee.

2122 Mr. ROSE. I will let the people who were working with the

2123 staff talk.

2124 Ms. PENDER. I believe that they had some checks that came

2125 out of the Sergeant of Arms, and I wish the staff would help

2126 me on this, because it has been a couple of months, but I

2127 believe that they had some checks that were in the Sergeant

2128 of Arms account that they asked me about, and I believe that

2129 I told them that they related to Alaska land, and then I

2130 believe, they asked for documents, all the deeds and things

2131 like that, and again, please correct me if I am wrong. And

2132 we did get all the deeds and whatever. We had a special

2133 meeting on this, because there was some concern about this

2134 FIFO principal, following money in and following money out

2135 with respect to Mr. Rose's repaying his father, and they

2136 therefore, wanted to look at Alaska and see what equity was

2137 involved in that and whatever else.

2138 Mr. CHAIRMAN. Ms. Taylor, on this narrow point, do you

2139 have anything to offer.

2140 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I would just want to let the
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2141 committee know that we first started corresponding with

2142 Congressman Rose's attorneys back in March of this year, and

2143 from March through the summer, they provided an explanation

2144 of the borrowings. From March until August that explanation

2145 ended in January of 1975, when he paid his father $50,000.

2146 it was not until August that they submitted materials to us,

2147 and, I guess, that is 4 or 5 months later that they brought

2148 up the Alaska land transaction, and that was our first

2149 knowledge that they were counting the Alaska property as

2150 part of the explanation on how he repaid his father.

2151 Mr. CHAIRMAN. Only on this narrow issue, Ms. Taylor, who

2152 first interjected the Alaska transactions?

2153 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. I would say that we had some checks

2154 that evidenced a transaction. We didn't know that that was

2155 part of the explanation on how he paid his father back,

2156 until they asserted it in August. We just knew that there

2157 were some checks that related to Alaska transactions that

2158 appeared in the bank records that we got.

2159 Mr. CRAIG. You had further comment?

2160 Ms. PENDER. Yes, sir. For several months in the very

2161 beginning there, we were asked a number of questions but

2162 never asked really to go beyond 1975. I know Ms. Taylor

2163 came back and came into a middle of discussions that were

2164 going on, and we have several submissions that went on in

2165 the middle of that, and I think there might have been
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2166 misunderstandings.

2167 Mt. ROSE. Can I interject one comment?

2168 M. CRAIG. Sure.

2169 Mr. ROSE. I felt that the bank transactions adequately

2170 covered the question, but based on the number of questions

2171 and the way we were getting questions, we finally got the

2172 question that related to the Alaska land, and so we

2173 presented that information to the committee. We weren't

2174 trying to hide anything or trying to change any particular

2175 story.

2176 Mr. CRAIG. The reason I bring this sequence up, because

2177 am frustrated, Mr. Chairman. If the Alaska land is part of

2178 the payment to the father, and that is part of the

2179 consideration for loans that ultimately flowed through the

2180 campaign, and you say that is possible, that could have

2181 been, then why didn't that come to the table as part of the

2182 total picture at the beginning, because it is part of the

2183 payment that you are alleging all of this happened in the

2184 transaction.

2185 Now am I off here?

2186 Mr. ROSE. Mo. We stuck to answering the questions we

2187 were asked.

2188 Mr. CRAIG. I can appreciate that, but I can also

2189 appreciate defending one's self in presenting the total

2190 picture.
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2191 Mr. CHAIRMAN. I want to avoid any cross dialogue haze,

2192 Ms. Taylor. I would appreciate it If members of the staff

2193 do not give any oral or body expressions Indicating any

2194 attitude of the correctness of an answer or not.

2195 I will give you ample time to respond, and I may call on

2196 you to clarify something. I just do not want to get into

2197 any cross-fire. I heard Mr. Wilson say , Ms. Taylor. I

2198 specifically indicated to all parties that we would not get

2199 into a cross-fire.

2200 Mr. CRAIG. I have one more question, Mr. Chairman.

2201 In the $50,000 that you borrowed that you paid your father

2202 and you say he went out and you are not sure how he handled

2203 all of the others then to make the payments on the loans,

2204 you said he may have taken care of some of your obligations

2205 around town.

2206 Mr. ROSE. Let me rephrase that to move it back one loan.

2207 In 1973 as . freshman in Congress, I come up here and I

2208 worry about where the Xerox machines are.

2209 Mr. CRAIG. I appreciate that. I was there too.

2210 Mr. ROSE. In November of 1973. papa says it is time for

2211 us to get our finances straight. Let's get $50,000 from the

2212 bank. I will borrow it, and it will cover the things that I

2213 have already loaned to you for 1972.

2214 Mr. PASHAYAN. Will you yield for a minute please?

2215 Mr. CRAIG. I will be happy to.
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2216 Mr. PASNAYAX. In respect to the campaign obligation, or

2217 in respect to other loans as well?

2218 Mr. ROSE. In respeot--the $50,000 was in respect to

2219 campaigns, but in truth and in fact, I can't show you

2220 exactly what papa did with the $50,000. I submit that he

2221 may have even used part--just establish this as a point in

2222 fact, I am obligated to pay back the $50,000 through

2223 agreement with him, but then if he used some of that $50,000

2224 to pay off something at another bank, not First Citizens,

2225 then that is an added obligation for me.

Mr. CRAIG.

you said he may

around town.

Mr. ROSE.

Mr. CRAIG.

Mr. ROSE.

campaign.

Mr. CRAIG.

The reason I come back to

have paid off some of your

That is right.

I assume those were other

Mo. It wouldn't have been

the point is because

obligations

than campaign?

anything but

If they were your obligations and they were

not his obligations.

Mr. ROSE. That is right.

Mr. CRAIG. Because you said they were yours.

Mr. ROSE. Yes.

Mr. CRAIG. I would assume then that there may have been

other notes out there that you, in fact yourself, had

borrowed?
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2241 Mr. 1OS1. Yes.

2242 Mr. CRAIG. And you were making monthly payments on thea,

2243 or had made an agreement to have some level of payment?

2244 Mr. ROSE. Where we had--

2245 Mr. CRAIG. And therefore they would have been paid by

2246 your father. There would have been a receipt of payment,

2247 and you would have all of that.

2248 Mr. ROSE. Well, where we have paid off notes in that

2249 time, and have the record of it, we have given them to the

2250 committee.

2251 Mr. CRAIG. So there are some records there as to some,

2252 maybe some of those obligations.

2253 Mr. ROSE. I would have to ask the staff or they would

2254 have to tell you, but we are talking about, if you will

2255 notice in the filings in Raleigh and in Washington, I listed

2256 some small amounts that I contributed as loans to the

2257 campaign. My father may have paid off some of those for me

2258 which would add to what I owed him. I borrowed that money.

2259 Mr. CRAIG. That is why I was questioning, because I

2260 assumed by the way you phrased it you meant they were

2261 borrowings, potentially, they were borrowings that you had

2262 made. Therefore you had signed the note. If you father

2263 walked in and handed them a check and said, ''This is for my

2264 son's obligation to the note', the note would have been

2265 stamped paid. You would have been handed a copy of it, and
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2266 1 think, then it would have come to you, so that you would

2267 have a record that your obligation had been satisfied by

2268 your lather.

2269 Mr. ROSE. I think we would have.

2270 Mr. CRAIG. Do you have?

2271 Ms. PENDER. We have given you every record.

2272 Mr. CRAIG. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

2273 Mr. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rose, I have asked other members who

2274 are present if they have questions, and the do not. I thank

2275 you for your testimony.

2276 Mr. PASHAYAN. Mr. Chairman, may I deliver one or two more

2277 questions please?

2278 Mr. CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Pashayan. Keep in mind Mr. Rose's

2279 time.

2280 Mr. PASHAYAX. Do you want me to take the time to ask some

2281 questions?

2282 Mr. ROSE. Go ahead, sir.

2283 Mr. PASHAYAN. This is by way of recapitalization, but

2284 just to get things straight beyond any non-clarity, if we

2285 can, from 1975 was it or was it not your intention that the

2286 $50,000 loan be a repayment to your father for the purpose

2287 of the campaign and for the purpose of the campaign only?

2288 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

2289 Mr. PASHAYAN. Is that what you argued to the staff of the

2290 committee beginning in March, and the counsel may answer
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2291 this question, or in any combination, through the summer?

2292 Mr. ROSE. Based on Ay conversations with my staff, the

2293 answer is yes, but I will let them speak.

2294 Is that correct?

2295 Mr. OLDAKER. The answer is yes.

2296 Mr. PASHAY|A. At what point in the inquiry did the

2297 subject of what your father did with that $50,000 arise?

2298 Can you recall that?

2299 Ms. PENDER. I believe some time around the second

2300 submission.

2301 Mr. OLDAKER. It was after the second submission.

2302 Mr. PASHAYAN. Give me a time.

2303 Ms. PEMDER. After Nay 26th.

2304 Mr. PASHAYAX. When that inquiry began to be made, was it

2305 accompanied by the argument that what the father did with

2306 some or all of that $50,000 would go to the question of

2307 whether or not the loans was for the purpose of the

2308 campaign. When did that argument begin to surface, because

2309 that is one of the arguments that the committee is being

2310 asked to consider.

2311 Mr. OLDAKER. It was unclear to us when that issue

2312 actually came up and talked to the staff. Most of the

2313 dealings with staff was done on the record.

23114 Mr. PASHAYAX. Was it your intention among other ways to

2315 answer that inquiry with the Alaska land. In other words,
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2316 were you constructing the argument that if, in fact, what

2317 the father did with the money would, in effect, bear on the

2318 character of the 1975 transaction, whether or not it was for

2319 the campaign or not, if that became relevant, then argue

2320 even to the last loan or the last transaction would become

2321 relevant to cover whatever might have been omitted vis a vis

2322 the campaign in 197S on, I think, to the argument that I am

2323 saying.
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2324 RPTS THOMAS

2325 DCMN DAXIELS

2326 11 05 p.M.]

2327 Ms. FENDER. I think we had a full understanding at that

2328 point, yes, sir, but it was unclear with us all along, where

2329 did it and that he had repaid his lather. It was there was

2330 always another step as to where, and to prove the whole

2331 line, that was my unclear part.

2332 Mr. PASHAYAN. Was it your intention to show there was no

2333 unjust enrichment from the campaign either to the lather or

2334 to the Congressman, that is to say, in your mind, did the

2335 Alaskan land transfer become relevant as - demonstration

2336 that no more money was coming out of the campaign to the

2337 Congressman than had gone into the campaign, from the

2338 Congressman or through the father as the conduit?

2339 You see what I am asking?

2340 Mr. OLDAKER. I think it was a demonstration the lather

2341 had been repaid all the money that he was owed and then

2342 possibly, how you characterize it, then all debts were

2343 satisfied between the father and the son.

2344 Mr. PASHAYAN. That is what I am trying to get at. In

23q5 other words, that you would then argue even to include a

2346 fortiori you would include the--

2347 Mr. OLDAXER. Any other portion that the committee--

2348 Mr. PASHAYAN. The campaign debt?
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2349 Mr. OLDAKIA. Exactly.

2350 Mr. PASHAYIN. Now, Mr. Craig is ooncoened why that wasn't

2351 brought in earlier, and I guess what I am asking was,

2352 because it was your intention that the 1975 transaction was

2353 intended to pay the entire campaign portion?

2354 Mr. OLDIKER. You have to understand we were dealing with

2355 specific questions from your staff and we answered those

2356 specific questions as best we could. They did not deal

2357 with, as you have put it, a fortiori here. We answered only

2358 questions which were asked. We did not know exactly what

2359 they were going--

2360 Mr. PASHAYAM. Let me just ask a question this way: So

2361 are you in effect saying to us, if we do not believe that

2362 the entire $50,000 was for campaign purposes, because what

2363 the father might have done with some of that money, then in

2364 order to show that the campaign is not losing an amount of

2365 money that was not put into it, consider the Alaskan land

2366 transfer as money going from the Congressman to his father?

2367 Mr. OLDAKER. I think that is fair. This was money going

2368 to the father to pay off the father for debts that the

2369 father had paid off in making, in fact, Mr. Rose,

2370 Congressman Rose, the creditor.

2371 Mr. PASHAYAN. Thank you.

2372 The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions by any member of the

2373 committee of Representative Rose?
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23741 at eating none, Mr. Rose, thank~ you vezy muoh for your

2375 atedanee hae, today.
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14

15

16 The Committee met, pursuant to call, at 1:00 p.m. in Room

17 2318, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Julian C. Dixon

18 [Chairman of the Committee] presiding.

19 Present: Representatives Dixon,

20 Staff present: Ralph L. Lotkin, Chief Counsel; Elneita

21 Hutchins-Taylor, Counsel; Mark Davis, Counsel; Keith Giese,

22 Counsel; Richard J. Powers, Investigator; Jan Loughry,

23 Administrative Assistant; and Linda Shealy, Secretary.

24 Also present: Representative Charles Rose; accompanied by

251 Heidi Pender, Counsel; William Oldaker, Counsel; and Tom
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The staff can invite in Mr. Rose.

In the Rose matter, let the record show that Congressman

Charlie G. Rose, III, is present as the respondent with his

counsel. The members of the bar are present today. Would

they state their names.

Mr. OLDAKER. Hr. Chairman, my name is William Oldaker of

the law firm Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg & Evans.
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1077 Mr. KLEIMFELD. Eric Kleinfeld, also a member of the law

1078 firm of Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg & Evans.

1079 The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen and ladies, let me see if the

1080 Chair and Members of the committee have a good understanding

1081 of where we are.

1082 Prior to your entering into the room, the committee voted

1083 to move forward with a disciplinary hearing on counts 1

1084 through 4, and 4 as amended. 4(b) was dismissed and 4(e)

1085 was amended to reflect the transaction on February 7, 1981,

1086 in the amount of $12,702.74 from Sergeant at Arms or the

1087 National Bank of Washington, that both sides have entered

1088 into a series of stipulations dealing with the counts on 1

1089 through 4, and that both sides have agreed to one hour of

1090 argument on each side, in other words, two hours to be

1091 divided equally, that staff counsel will open and close, not

1092 to exceed one hour, and that Congressman Rose and his

1093 counsel will take an hour to argue whatever they wish.

1094 At that point in time, if we vote to sustain any or all of

1095 the counts, that we would immediately move forward with a

1096 sanctions hearing on the matter and try, if possible, to

1097 expedite this if action is taken to the Floor sometime this

1098 week or before we adjourn.

1099 Mr. Oldaker, is that generally the understanding?

1100 Mr. OLDAKER. Yes.
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1101 RPTS STEIN

1102 DCMX PARKER

1103 The CHAIRMAX. Ms. Taylor?

1104 Ms. NUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I had planned to

1105 move up and stand at the podium, but I understand we have a

1106 difficulty with the mires, so I will stand here.

1107 Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the purpose of

1108 this hearing is to determine if Representative Rose violated

1109 House rules as regards converting campaign funds to personal

1110 use in the form of borrowing from his campaign in count 1

1111 and in the form of using a campaign certification of deposit

1112 as collateral on personal loan in count 2.

1113 As part of the stipulation agreement, counsel agreed that

1114 as it relates to count 3 that it is tied to count I and

1115 whatever the finding on count 1, the finding will be

1116 likewise as it relates to count 3. On count 4 there will not

1117 be, to my understanding, any argument presented today and

1118 there are no stipulations on that count.

1119 I want you to pay close attention to the stipulation

1120 document that has been drafted by counsel. I especially

1121 want you to pay attention to the type of evidence and

1122 stipulations that are offered by both sides here today.

1123 This isn't a very difficult case. I think the facts as

1124 regards count 1 and the alleged borrowings are fairly

1125 straightforward.
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1126 It only becomes difficult when you get to the explanation

1127 presented by the Respondent, which at times is confusing and

1128 circuitous in the attempts to explain away what the hard

1129 facts say. The hard facts in this stipulation document

1130 begin on page 4, and I want to go over them with you. The

1131 hard facts in that document tell you that the Federal

1132 Election Campaign reports from 1978 to 1985 show

1133 Representative Rose received loans from his campaign.

1134 Those same filings, beginning in 1983 show that the

1135 disbursements from the campaign to the Congressman were

1136 repayments of loans. That is hard, tangible evidence in the

1137 filing submitted by the Respondent's own campaign committee

1138 as to the characterization of transactions between himself

1139 and that campaign. Those documents were prepared

1140 contemporaneous with those transactions so far as the time

1141 limits for when FEC reports should be filed.

1142 The other hard evidence that is listed on page 4 of the

1143 stipulations goes to the checks themselves that passed

1144 between the Congressman and his campaign. Several of the

1145 checks have notations on them that were written and signed

1146 by Alton Buck, who served in the capacity of treasurer,

1147 assistant treasurer, accountant, etcetera, for the campaign.

1148 The notation on the checks that have notations say,

1149 ''loan.'' I think that is pretty hard evidence that at the

1150 time he signed those checks, Mr. Buck believed that he was
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1151 giving a loan from the campaign to the Congressman. Mr.

1152 Oldaker is going to tell you that Mr. Buck was confused when

1153 he signed those MPC reports and that he was confused when he

1154 signed those checks that said, 'loan,'' and that he didn't

1155 know how to characterize those transactions because he

1156 didn't know about the loaning of money to the campaign back

1157 in 1972, so he put his signature on reports and on checks

1158 where the characterizations were loans because he didn't

1159 know what else to put down.

1160 I would submit that that is not correct; that he did know

1161 what those were. In his deposition he testified that at the

1162 time he made those characterizations, it was his feeling,

1163 his state of mind that the transactions were in fact loans

1164 to the Congressman and that it was not until 1986 when media

1165 attention focused on the Congressman's borrowings that

1166 evidence was presented to him that made him feel that

1167 perhaps there was some question about it. But he thought at

1168 the time he signed those documents that that is what they

1169 were.

1170 Let's talk about what it means when you sign a document.

1171 The reason that we are asked to sign things is because we

1172 are saying, ''I have read it; I know what it means; that is

1173 correct; it is all right with me.'' That is why I was asked

1174 to sign a stipulation agreement. I signed it saying I have

1175 read the stipulations; I agree to them; I know what they
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1176 mean; this is what I mean and I signed the document.

1177 I think that is what Alton Buck meant when he signed his

1178 name to those documents. He read it, understood it, knew

1179 what it was and he felt at the time that those transactions

1180 were loans to the Congressman.

1181 I also think that you need to pay attention to the hard

1182 evidence that went back from the Congressman to the

1183 campaign. There were two checks that were signed by the

1180 Congressman's wife from his personal account back to the

1185 campaign. There were more than two checks, but two that

1186 were signed by his wife and bear the notation, ''repayment

1187 of loan.''

1188 Again, it was her state of mind, we have to assume from

1189 looking at that check, that she thought she was repaying the

1190 campaign for loans that had been made.

1191 Other hard evidence that I want you to look at on page 4

1192 is the campaign check book. The check stubs in your

1193 campaign check book are the ledger part of your check book.

1194 You have to put down the deposits that go into the account

1195 so you can reconcile the check book. Every time they got a

1196 deposit, they put it in the ledger portion of the check book

1197 so they could reconcile it. The notations clearly reflect

1198 that the deposits that werm received from the Congressman

1199 were thought to be repayments of loans. That is hard

1200 evidence.
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1201 Again, Mr. Oldaker is going to ask you to ignore that hard

1202 evidence that was made contemporaneously with those

1203 transactions and to consider the FEC amendments that were

1204 filed in January of 1987. Those amendments go back to

12051 transactions, some of which occurred ten years ago, at least

1206 nine years ago, and now they are recharacterized. They are

1207 flip-flopped. The transactions of money that went from the

1208 campaign to the Congressman, they now say are repayments,

1209 and the money that went from the Congressman to the campaign

1210 they now say were loans to the campaign.

1211 I don't think that they can produce any hard evidence to

1212 substantiate that. I want to take you through what they

1213 will present to you as evidence, that in fact the

1214 Congressman was entitled to withdraw money from his

1215 campaign.

1216 They are going to cite you to the fact on page I of this

1217 stipulation document that $45,900 was received in 1972 by

1218 the principal campaign committee for Representative Rose

1219 from Congressman and from his father. We don't dispute

1220 that. The evidence shows that $45,900 went into the

1221 campaign. It is shown on North Carolina state filings and

1222 it is shown on FEC filings. What we do dispute is the

1223 inference to be drawn from that.

1224 We don't believe that the inference to be drawn from that

1225 is that the money was loaned to the campaign in a fashion
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1226 that entitled the Congressman to withdraw $50,000 from his

1227 campaign. The North Carolina files, as I told you before,

1228 don't have any provision for separately reporting what was a

1229 contribution in the nature of a donation and what was a

1230 contribution in the nature of a loan.

1231 It is all reported on one long sheet together and that is

1232 the way tbat it is reported for purposes of Congressman

1233 Rose.
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1234 RPTS STEIN

1235 DCMX KOEHLER

1236

1237 I want to show you what one of those sheets looks like.

1238 It is just a long sheet of names with everybody that made

1239 contributions that had to be reported. On these pages you

1240 find the Congressman's name and his father's name, and you

1241 find an amount that they put into the campaign, but there is

1242 now way to determine that that money was loaned to the

1243 campaign.

1244 This filing raises the possibility that it may have been

1245 loaned, but it equally raises the possibility that the money

1246 was donated to the campaign. From what the Congressman is

1247 telling that anybody's name who is listed on this page could

1248 now say, I loaned the money to the campaign and give me my

1249 money back, and I would assert that that is not a reasonable

1250 inference to draw from the fact that the money was received

1251 by the campaign and reported on this sheet.

1252 They will also ask you to look at the stipulations on the

1253 first page about what was reported on the Clerk of the

1254 House. those filings did have a separate schedule that you

1255 were supposed to report loans on, and Mr. Oldaker will tell

1256 you that only loan agreements that were in writing were

1257 supposed to be put on that.

12581 Granted the instructions may have been confusing, but at
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1259 least one loan by his father is reported on that report, a

1260 loan of $5,150, and they have given us no writing to show

1261 that that was in writing, and that is why it was reported on

1262 that sheet, so why then were the other loans that were in

1263 writing reported on the sheet?

1264 The only loans reported on the schedule are a $20,000 loan

1265 and the $5,150 loan from his father. Neither is evidenced

1266 in writing, there is no written agreement executed in 1972

1267 to show that those were loans to the campaign. There is an

1268 executed document showing that there was $50,000 loaned to

1269 the campaign, but that document was executed in April of

1270 1987 and refers to money loaned in 1972.

1271 That is the hard evidence that they present you, documents

1272 that were created in 1987 to change the characterization of

1273 facts of over 15 years ago.

1274 There is something else that I want to point out to you in

1275 this stipulation document, and that is the note that appears

1276 above Count 1. Stipulations contained in this document as

1277 to the testimony of any witness either by deposition,

1278 affidavit, or appearance before this Committee go only to

1279 the fact that the witness actually made the statement.

1280 They should not be interpreted as a stipulation as to the

1281 truth or accuracy of the statement and that is very

1282 important because we do stipulate in this document that the

1283 Congressman swore to certain facts and that his father swore
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1284 to certain facts, but I want you to understand that

1285 Committee counsel isn't stipulating that that underlining

1286 fact is true.

1287 We only stipulate that that is what they said, so when you

1288 deliberate, don't misunderstand that what was said by

1289 affidavit or deposition, or in appearance before this

1290 Committee is stipulated to as being true, it is only

1291 stipulated that in fact that statement was made under oath.

1292 I want to take you through the timetable of key

1293 transactions that occurred in this case. As I told you in

1294 1972, the Congressman and his father put some money into the

1295 Congressman's campaign. The records reflect that the

1296 Congressman himself only put in $9,500 and I want you to

1297 remember that, that the records reflect the Congressman

1298 himself put in $9,500, but in 1987 he has a promissory note

1299 that says he is entitled to receive $50,000 from his

1300 campaign. In 1973, the Congressman tells us that his father

1301 went to . bank and borrowed $50,000 in order to pay himself

1302 back for money that he loaned to the campaign. Initially,

1303 it was represented to the Committee staff that this was a

1304 consolidation note to consolidate campaign debut, but in

1305 fact, we find that that 1973--$50,000 didn't retire at least

1306 that $20,000 bank not. It wasn't retired until two years

1307 later.

1308 They also submit that the purpose of the 1973 loan was as
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1309 a marker in time. I think the Congressman referred to it as

1310 a bellwether so that he and his father would know that he

131! was owed $50,000 from the campaign. We don't dispute that

1312 his father received a $50,000 loan in 1973 from First

1313 Citizen's Bank, but we do assert that there is no tangible

1314 proof that that loan had anything to do with the 1972

1315 campaign, and in fact, in the father's own deposition, he

1316 testified that it wasn't related to the 1972 campaign, and

1317 there is a lot of contradictory testimony that you are going

1318 to hear about today that relates to that $50,000 transaction

1319 in 1973.

1320 By affidavit, the Congressman's father says that he kept

1321 the money to pay himself back for the money he loaned in

1322 1972, however, at least three times in his deposition, he

1323 says he gave the money to his son, the Congressman. The

1324 Congressman testified that his father did keep the money, so

1325 there is . lot of confusion when it comes to sworn testimony

1326 about exactly what happened to the 1973 money.

1327 When the facts are unclear, we have to look to the

1328 surrounding evidence in order to draw a reasonable

1329 conclusion about what happened, so I ask you to look at the

1330 surrounding evidence. If the 1973 loan had something to do

1331 with campaign debt, then why wasn't it reported on 1973 FEC

1332 reports? In fact, there are no FEC reports filed with the

1333 Clerk of the House for 1973, so there are no transactions
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1334 documented with the Clerk of the House filings about any

1335 campaign expenditures in 1973.

1336 The next important transaction is in 1975. Congressman

1337 Rose says that he borrowed $50,000 from North Carolina

1338 National Bank in January of 1975, and he stipulates to that,

1339 but that doesn't mean that that is a relevant fact, Just

1340 because we stipulated to it. It just means that it is a

1341 fact. He borrowed $50,000 from North Carolina National Bank

1342 in 1975. There is no evidence that that $50,000 was related

1343 to any campaign transactions other than the sworn testimony

1344 of the Congressman and his father upon questioning, neither

1345 man recalls exactly how the money was transferred. That is

1346 a lot of money not to remember exactly how it was

1347 transferred.

1348 You have before you a report from Laventhol & Horwath, a

1349 little booklet and there are two very important propositions

1350 set forth in that report, one relating to Count 1 and one to

1351 Count 2.

1352 The proposition for Count 1 is that in tracing out from

1353 financial documents prepared by the Congressman himself, it

1354 appears to Laventhol & Horwath, a certified public

1355 accounting firm, that the $50,000 that the Congressman

1356 borrowed from North Carolina National Bank in January 1975

1357 probably went to Peoples Bank to satisfy an outstanding debt

1358 at that bank.
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1359 RPTS MCGINN

1360 DCMN DANIELS

1361 Now, the reason that the certified public accountants feel

1362 comfortable making that statement is because they want

1363 through a lot of documentation, some submitted by the

1364 respondent, some that the Committee staff was able to obtain

1365 by subpoena.

1366 In looking at that, the only way the Congressman's

1367 financial statements. prepared by the respondent himself,

1368 can be reconciled, is to say that debt at Peoples Bank was

1369 retired in January of 1975.

1370 Now, unless there was another $50,000 that he got from

1371 someplace with no strings attached, not another lobby, a

1372 gift from someone, an inheritance or something of that

1373 nature, the only reasonable conclusion that we can draw is

1374 that that $50,000 went to retire that debt, not to his

1375 father to pay off campaign debts.

1376 They have offered an alternative to that and that is if

1377 you don't believe that in 1975 he paid his father with that

1378 $50,000, then believe that his father was paid off by a

1379 property transfer of Alaska property in 1978 and in 1980.

1380 The Congressman and his father have said that that

1381 property conveyance was to satisfy all debts that existed

1382 between father and son going back to when he was in law

1383 school.
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1384 Well, that is a fine thing to do except that at least half

1385 of that 640 acres had a mortgage on it and the Congressman's

1386 father had to pay that.

1387 So it wasn't exactly an outright gift the way the

1388 respondent would like for us to believe.

1389 To the extent that half of the property didn't have a

1390 mortgage on it, it was still subject to approximately $8,000

1391 in what Alaska calls patent fees that appear to have been

1392 paid by the Congressman's father.

1393 In addition, we have no idea how much the Congressman

1394 actually owed his father from law school for other personal

1395 loans that he made, for loans he made for his unsuccessful

1396 campaign in 1970.

1397 We don't know how much he owed and neither man has been

1398 able to tell us that.

1399 So how can we say the Alaska property satisfied all of

1400 that debt, including the $50,000, when we don't know how

1401 much that debt was. Maybe the property transfer wasn't

1402 enough to satisfy all of that debt. He can't draw that

1403 conclusion.

1404 Mow, they are going to say that the father sold that

1405 property at a substantial profit and that the amount of that

1406 profit far exceeded whatever that debt might have been.

1407 But we don't know that and I would submit that if the

1408 father was paying the notes on the property, he was entitled
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1409 to whatever property he got and that certainly can't be in

1410 satisfaction of any debt between father and son.

1411 He paid the notes on the property. He later sold it at a

1412 profit.

1413 So be it.

1414 All the better for him. That has nothing to do with

1415 satisfying the debt between father and son that we don't

1416 know was related to the 1972 campaign.

1417 Another important factor in weighing how the Alaska

1418 transaction should fit into this is that you should know

1419 that the Congressman was trying to sell the property himself

1420 at the time his father's property was--property was conveyed

1421 to his father.

1422 So when his father took over those notes, in one sentence

1423 he was doing his son as much 4 favor as his son was doing

1424 him a favor.

1425 I want you to keep that in mind when you are deliberating.

1426 That brings us to again the transactions that occurred

1427 beginning in 1978 and the hard, tangible evidence, the FEC

1428 reports that characterize them as borrowings, the checks

1429 going back and forth between the Congressman and the

1430 campaign characterizing them as borrowings and repayments.

1431 That is hard evidence, hard evidence that is only

1432 controverted by recent FEC amendments in 1987 after media

1433 attention to the borrowings and after this Committee began
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1434 to look into the affairs.

1435 There are some other things that I think are important for

1436 you to know about the campaign treasurer, Mr. Buck. He is

1437 the individual who was signing these checks.

1438 Mr. Oldaker is going to try to get you to believe that all

1439 of these people, Mr. Buck, his staff, all of these people

1440 were confused about the nature of the transaction. But

1441 there were some letters that Mr. Buck signed that went to

1442 the Clerk of the House of Representatives and in two of

1443 those letters he characterized the transactions as

1444 borrowings, as loans to the Congressman.

1445 I am going to read from one of those letters. This letter

1446 was signed by Mr. Buck in June of 1984 to the Clerk of the

1447 House.

1448 ''Although all of the information relevant to Mr. Rose's

1449 loan was disclosed in our pre-primary report, we failed to

1450 list the information again on supporting Schedule C.''

1451 So this is a letter explaining to the Clerk of the House

1452 about some amendments or some filings that they had

1453 previously made. But notice that he had an opportunity in

1454 this letter to say I don't know how to characterize this

1455 disbursement. But he didn't say that. He said he referred

1456 to it as Mr. Rose's loan. And there is another letter in

1457 which he referred to Mr. Rose's loan and that was a letter

1458 of May 1982.
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1459 It says, ''The candidate did receive a loan from the

1460 committee during this period and this has been reported in

1461 the disbursement section.''

1462 So it seems clear once again that Mr. Buck's state of

1463 mind, when he had an opportunity to ask questions of the

1464 Clerk of the House, was that these were loans to the

1465 Congressman, not that he didn't know how to characterize

1466 this transaction or that he was unfamiliar with getting

1467 advice on how to characterize these transactions.

1468 I think the clear, hard evidence is that he thought that

1469 they were loans.

1470 As it relates to count 2, once again the respondent is

1471 asking you not to look at what the hard evidence is, that

1472 everybody was confused. He is asking you to look at an

1473 assignment of a campaign certificate of deposit and say that

1474 even though he signed it, didn't mean what he said it meant,

1475 that he didn't really convert campaign funds to personal use

1476 when he signed that assignment of certificate of deposit

1477 when he put it up as collateral on . personal loan.

1478 They have submitted two defenses. One is it was a legal

1479 impossibility because his name didn't appear on the

1480 signature card for the campaign accounts; he couldn't sign -

1481 certificate of deposit assignment on that.

1482 Well, I submit to you that it doesn't make any difference

1483 if there was a legal impossibility and that is because he
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1484 violated the spirit of the House rule.

1485 The House rules requires that a Member must adhere to the

1486 spirit as well as the letter of the rule. What that means

1487 is that If you have violated the spirit of the rule, then

1488 you violated the rule.

1489 So for him to submit as a defense that even though I

1490 signed it, the fact that the bank's lawyers think that it

1491 was invalid should mean I didn't violate the House rule

1492 isn't true. Because he is not being accused with violating

1493 the law.

1494 He is being accused of violating the House rule. Under

1495 the House rule, when you violated the spirit of the rule,

1496 you violated the rule.

1497 How, I am not conceding here that it wasn't a valid

1498 transaction because I believe that it was. The key point is

1499 that the manager accepted this as collateral.

1500 So for the period of time while that loan was outstanding,

1501 those funds were encumbered. It remained listed on that

1502 account as collateral for that loan.

1503 The bank would not have released those funds, that

1504 certificate of a deposit to the campaign during that period

1505 of time, because they believed that it was collateral on the

1506 loan.

1507 It wasn't until 1987 when they were asked to look at this

1508 transaction again in light of these allegations, I believe,
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1509 that they produced a letter saying, ''Oh, this was

1510 invalid.' But at the time they never went back and said

1511 this isn't a good transaction.

1512 They apparently asked for collateral on the loan. The

1513 Congressman complied and put up collateral. They accepted

1514 it and never said, 'Put up something different. This isn't

1515 valid.''

1516 They accepted the assignment that he put forward. He

1517 intended to assign that certificate of deposit.

1518 I want to read to you the language that appears on that

1519 document because I think it is very important for you to

1520 know what the Congressman signed.

1521 The language on that document assigning the certificate of

1522 deposit says as follows ''The undersigned warrants and

1523 represents that above-described savings account instrument

1524 is owned solely by undersigned and is free and clear of all

1525 liens and encumbrances and the undersigned has full power,

1526 right and authority to execute and deliver this

1527 assignment.''

1528 Mow, that is what the Congressman signed. And the

1529 Congressman is an attorney. I think he understood full well

1530 the language that was on the document. I think it was his

1531 intent to have an assignment and insomuch as he intended to

1532 do have an assignment, he has violated the spirit of the

1533 House rule and that constitutes a violation of the House
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15341 rule.
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1535 DCMN GLASSNAP

1536

1537 It is very important also to note that the person who, in

1538 fact, did have the authority to sign that document had lull

1539 knowledge of the fact that the Congressman was signing this

1540 assignment and had full knowledge of his intent to use it as

1541 collateral. The name that appeared on the signature card

1542 was Alton Buck. He could sign on behalf of the campaign.

1543 Apparently the bank must have questioned Mr. Buck about

1544 whether it would be appropriate for the Congressman to put

1545 up the campaign certificate of deposit on a personal loan.

1546 And Mr. Buck responded to that inquiry by letter, dated

1547 March 22, of 1985, and this is what that letter says. "In

1548 regard to the use of the committee for Congressman Charlie

1549 Rose's certificate of deposit with Southern National Bank as

1550 collateral for his loan, this would be permissible. Since

1551 Congressman Rose was elected to Congress prior to 1980, he

1552 may use any campaign funds he has raised in any manner in

1553 which he sees fit. He, of course, would have to pay income

1554 tax if he makes personal use of the funds other than to

1555 carry out the objectives of the Election Committee. I hope

1556 this answers your question. If not, please do not hesitate

1557 to call.''

1558 So clearly the person who did have the authority to sign

1559 the assignment gave full knowledge and consent to the bank
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1560 on this, and that is probably why the bank accepted that

1561 assignment, because they checked with the person who had the

1562 authority to do it, and he says this would be permissible.

1563 But they are asking you, once again, don't look at the

1564 hard evidence. Don't look at the hard facts. Let's put up

1565 a little smoke screen here and say it wasn't valid and so he

1566 didn't do it. But, again, in the law an attempt is

1567 culpable, an attempt to do something wrong is culpable. An

1568 attempted robbery is a crime. An attempted burglary is a

1569 crime. And here at the very least we had an attempt to

1570 convert campaign funds to personal use.

1571 The analogue to that in the House Rules is that you can't

1572 violate the spirit of the rule, and that covers the attempt,

1573 and that is what happened with Congressman Rose in using his

1574 certificate of deposit as collateral on . personal loan.

1575 Now, the second line of defense that they use on this

1576 count is that it wasn't a personal loan, it was a campaign

1577 loan because there are some credit memos of the bank that

1578 call this $56,000 a campaign expenditure. But I submit to

1579 you that it wasn't, and I ask you to look at the report that

1580 is prepared by Laventhol and Horwath. I mentioned there

1581 were two important points in that report, and the one that

1582 relates to count 2 is that in tracing the history of that

1583 loan, you find that there are other personal loans comingled

1584 in there, and that is uncontroverted evidence. This $50,000
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1585 loan for which he put up collateral was a pre-existing loan.

1586 It merged two loans that the Congressman already had at

1587 that bank.

1588 Well, those loans were the result of other loans that came

1589 before them which were the result of other loans that came

1590 before them, notes that were constantly rolled and rolled

1591 into other notes. Some of those other notes clearly are in

1592 the files of the bank that they have for personal expenses.

1593 Once you have comingled, that transaction becomes tainted.

1594 So he can't now characterize it as a campaign obligation

1595 when back then the predecessors of that loan were for

1596 personal expenses. To the extent that he does characterize

1597 it as a campaign expense, I want you to take note of

1598, something. Some of the money that went back into the

1599 campaign that committee counsel believes were repayments to

1600 the campaign from the Congressman for the loan that he had

1601 borrowed was borrowed by him from the bank. In other words,

1602 the Congressman went to the bank and borrowed money to put

1603 it back in the campaign.

1604 Now, at least one of those we know was $16,000, and he

1605 went to the bank and borrowed $16,000 to put back in the

1606 campaign. That is one of those notes that he calls a

1607 campaign expense. When you borrow from your campaign and

1608 have to pay it back, that is a personal expense. That is

1609 not a campaign expense for you to go to the bank and borrow
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1610 the money to give it back to the campaign and then say that

1611 is a campaign loan and, therefore, this is a campaign

1612 transaction.

1613 I don't want you to be confused about the nature of what

1614 they have characterized as a campaign loan. These were

1615 personal obligations of the Member in the sense he had to

1616 put them back in the campaign that he had borrowed earlier.

1617 Based on the information that I had given you as relates to

1618 count I and count 2, I would urge the committee to sustain

1619 these counts.

1620 Counsel has stipulated as to count 3. I would like to

1621 read the stipulation to you. With respect to count 3,

1622 respondent and committee counsel agree to the following: It

1623 is hereby stipulated that if the committee finds in favor of

1624 respondent on count 1 on the statement of alleged

1625 violations, that respondent shall also prevail on count 3.

1626 It is further stipulated that if the committee finds against

1627 respondent on count 1 of the statement of alleged

1628 violations, then the committee will find against the

1629 respondent oi count 3. So I present no argument to you on

1630 count 3 in that it is tied to count 1.

1631 I do ask you, finally, when listening to Mr. Rose's

1632 explanation, to use your common sense and ask yourselves if

1633 these explanations are plausible or are they rather

1634 contorted, circuitous explanations that are applied to
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1635 straightforward hard facts asking that you not believe them.

1636 The CHAIRMAN. The counsel for the staff started at 2,35.

1637 So you now have 25 minutes left. Counsel for the

1638 respondent?

1639 Mr. PETRI. Mr. Chairman?

1640 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Petri.

1641 Mr. PETRI. I have a question on proceedings so far as

1642 count 3 is concerned. I believe that vote was by six to

1643 three and Rule 12(e)(1) says that the committee should

1644 proceed by a vote of a majority of the members of the

1645 committee, not a majority of those present.

1646 The CHAIRMAN. The chair will ask the respondent and

1647 counsel and the staff to step out. Off the record.

1648 [Discussion off the record.]

1649 The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the vote on count 3--it

1650 is count 2, isn't it?

1651 Mr. PETRI. Is this the one where he was alleged to have

1652 signed a--

1653 Mr. MYERS. Which is count 2.

1654 The CHAIRMAN. It is count 2.

1655 Mr. MYERS. The record will show count 3--it is going to

1656 confuse them, too.

1657 The CHAIRMAN. All right. Then what I would like to

1658 suggest, Mr. Petri, if you will agree to this, that the

1659 chair will set aside the vote on count 2. I would like to
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1660 ask that if it does not prevail that we leave the roll open

1661 to obtain the members who did not have an opportunity to

1662 vote on that issue. Do you have an objection to that?

1663 Mr. PETRI. Mo. I have no objection to leaving the roll

1664 open, but I do think we had an imperfect record of the

1665 committee in that the rules provided for counts to go

1666 forward by a vote of majority of the committee, and six

1667 votes is not a majority of this committee.

1668 The CHAIRMAN. Your point is well taken. The chair will

1669 set aside the vote on count 2.

1670 Mr. MYERS. I move it be set aside and reconsidered.

1671 The CHAIRMAN. It has been moved by Mr. Myers and seconded

1672 by Mr. Fazio that the vote on count 2 be set aside and that

1673 we re-vote on that issue. All in favor, signify by saying

1674 aye; all opposed. The ayes have it. The count 2 vote is

1675 vacated.

1676 Mr. Petri, do you want to make a motion on count 2?

1677 Mr. PETRI. Yes. I renew my motion that we not proceed on

1678 count 2, and I just am making it again at this time because

1679 I did not want the committee to find itself in a position if

1680 it took the matter to the Floor of having a flawed record

1681 and being thrown out on procedural vote. I understand I

1682 was on the losing end. The vote was six to three, but the

1683 rules of the committee provide we not go forward without a

1684 majority vote. I, myself, just to renew the argument in
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1685 case there are some people here who were not here earlier,

1686 argued against us going forward on count 2 at an earlier

1687 time because that was not a charge brought before this

1688 committee. It seemed to me extraneous to the charges that

1689 were brought before this committee. It was legalistic and

1690 really not particularly substantive, in my opinion, and it

1691 was not necessary for us to go forward on that count in

1692 order to conduct a reasonable investigation of the

1693 allegations originally made of Mr. Rose.

1694 I was afraid, in my own opinion, it over-stepped the

1695 grounds and was starting the committee to embark on a

1696 fishing expedition, and rather than discharging our duties

1697 of the House, which is not investigating allegations by

1698 members of the press or members of the public.

1699 The CHAIRMAN. The chair would renew the statement it made

1700 before. It is my understanding, one, the respondent was

1701 placed on notice some time ago about this particular count.

1702 In fact, the respondent has responded to this particular

1703 count and has set up defense. The issue to be discussed

1704 is whether, in fact, there is a prima facie showing. Mr.

1705 petri addresses a visceral reaction to when this was

1706 discovered. He is correct in that the complaint that was

1707 filed did not allege this. In the course of investigation

1708 of the complaint that was filed, that was discovered.

1709 I would argue that the thrust of the complaint was in the
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1710 nature of misuse of campaign funds as it relates to the

1711 respondent, and further that there were some specifics as to

1712 mis-use and in that investigation, in fact, another misuse

1713 was alleged based on the facts.

1714 Secondly, I would say that the committee is certainly not

1715 bound by the rules and the rule in particular cited by Mr.

1716 Myers that we are bound by specific allegations against a

1717 Member of Congress or employee but rather that may, along

1718 with further evidence, trigger an investigation. It is

1719 clear to me that there is a clear precedent on this issue.

1720 I would allow Mr. Petri to respond.

1721 Mr. PETRI. I am sure there are precedents for going

1722 forward when things are discovered in the course of an

1723 investigation. But it seems to me that there is a question

1724 as to how broadly you are required to spread your net as a

1725 result of a charge being made and how volatile the things

1726 that you find are to the functions of the House and to the

1727 duties of this committee.

1728 It seems to me that this just exceeds that. This charge

1729 has to do with Mr. Rose signing something he did not have

1730 the legal authority to sign. It is argued that he received

1731 some benefit, but, in fact, he owed the money and I guess

1732 repaid it, and it is unclear he received any particular

1733 benefit. The bank did require security. They accepted this

1734 as security, though it was not actually something he legally
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1735 had the power to do. if they had not accepted this, he

1736 might have to go to some other co-signer or something else.

1737 So it seems to me this is tangential to the whole

1738 investigation and that it is designed to make the rest of it

1739 look more substantive than it might really be; and to that

1740 extent it is prejudicial to a fellow Member and that we

1741 ought not to proceed with this count.

1742 Mi. MYERS. Tom, if you will yield, it seems to me the

1743 argument you are making is not whether we should proceed or

1744 whether we have a right to proceed, but how we should decide

1745 on the issue once the issue is debated here in a

1746 disciplinary hearing. Every argument you made is not

1747 whether we have a right to go forward but whether we should

1748 be finding him guilty of the violation. Every argument you

1749 have made is not to the point of whether we should proceed

1750 on this particular count.

1751 Mr. PETRI. I would agree we have . right to go forward.

I,6Z I just don't think it is wise for us to go forward or

1753 necessary for us to go forward. So I don't think we should.

1754 That is all.

1755 Mr. PASHAYAN. Mr. Chairman?

1756 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pashayan. I think on this one Mr.

1757 Petri is correct, because lines have to be drawn, and

1758 sometimes inside of the line the issue is whether or not to

1759 find somebody accountable. But I think on this one we
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1760 should be on the other side of the line, Just as a

1761 prosecutor will decide whether or not to bring a case.

1762 I know John has the rule in his hand, but still I think

1763 the rule has to be read that there has to be . reasonable

1764 ambit beyond which I think even if we have the authority--and

1765 I don't think Tom intends to question the authority--but we

1766 also have the right to limit with some reasonable boundary

1767 about how far we are going to go and just how far do we

1768 look. How deep do you dig the well looking for contaminated

1769 ground?
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1770 RPTS STEIN

1771 DCMN PARKER

1772 (3,20 p.,.I

1773 Mr. MYERS. What do you think that particular ruling I

1774 cited--one sentence on page 17--what do you think that means?

1775 Do you think during the course of the hearing the committee

1776 may expand or contract the scope?

'777 Mr. PASHAYAN. I think it means that during the course of

1778 the hearing the committee may expand the scope, but I think

1779 you have to read that within the context of what is

1780 reasonable.

1781 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Spence?

1782 Mr. SPENCE. I don't want to prolong this unnecessarily.

1783 I think we have missed another point, too, and that is no

1784 matter how far we might go or not go, if our investigation

1785 turns up additional wrong-doing when you aren't even looking

1786 for it, in this case we weren't, and we ignore that and

1787 don't take action on it, we are derelict in our duty.

1788 We are open to the accusation and charge that we are

1789 covering up for Members of Congress when we have evidence of

1790 wrong-doing and that we should investigate these things. We

1791 have cited other cases where people weren't even being

1792 investigated and information came to our attention there was

1793 wrong-doing and this committee, on its own initiative,

1794 brought charges against these people.
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1795 I think we would be derelict in our duty if we didn't go

1796 ahead with the charge.

1797 The CHAIRMAN. Ready for the vote on the issue. Is there

1798 any obJecticn to holding the role open on this issue by any

1799 member of the committee so that those who have not voted

1800 would have an opportunity to vote? All in favor of the

1801 motion by Mr. Petri to drop count 2, raise your right hand.

1802 One, two--two. All in favor--all opposed to dropping the

1803 motion raJse your right hand. Eight. On a vote of 2 to 8,

1804 the count remains for the purpose of a disciplinary hearing.

1805 Let me say to the members of the committee that--off the

1806 record.

1807 [Discussion held off the record.]

1808 The CHAIRMAN. When the members come back, I will indicate

1809 to them that I sustained this motion and there was a

1810 recount--we did not take a vote on a motion to approve it.

1811 It is moved by Mr. Spence and seconded by Mr. Fazio on a

1812 motion to move forward with count 2. All in favor of that,

1813 raise your right hand.

1814 An affirmative motion to move forward on count 2. On a

1815 vote of 8 to 2 we will move forward on that count.

1816 If staff would bring the Members back.

1817 Outside the presence of counsel and the Respondent, the

1818 Chair sustained Mr. Petri's objection and took another vote

1819 on count 2 and the committee decided to move forward; that
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1820 is, to have . disciplinary hearing on count 2 also.

1821 Ms. Taylor, you have 25 minutes left, and I would allow a

1822 full hour. Mr. Oldaker, starting now at 3:25 by that clock.

1823 Mr. OLDAKER. If I could get clarification, I thought you

1824 said count 3--

1825 The CHAIRMAN. It was 2. So that there will be no

1826 misunderstanding, the motion made by Mr. Petri was in error

1827 as it related to the particular count. Outside of your

1828 presence, he amended that to say count 2.

1829 Mr. OLDAKER. I understand, sir.

1830 Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, Ms. Hutchins-

1831 Taylor, we are here today and we have heard Ms. Hutchins-

1832 Taylor's arguments, and I think that one of the things that

1833 we should take note of at the beginning is the length of

1834 time that this has gone on. I believe the committee

1835 commenced its investigation in March. There have been seven

1836 responses that we have given to the committee. There have

1837 been 11 affidavits, three depositions, two appearances by

1838 Representative Rose and numerous subpoenas for evidence.

1839 In all of that, there has been no new evidence which has

1840 been turned up which would indicate that these were other

1841 than currently characterized as matters in count 1 as loans

1842 by the Congressman and his father to the committee.

13143 The evidence that Mrs. Hutchins-Taylor has put forward is

1844 the evidence that was put on the public record by the
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1845 committee in the 1970's. It was not evidence which was

1846 discovered in this investigation. So we are left with a

1847 dichotomy. Ms. Hutchins-Taylor says, and I agree, that this

1848 is not a difficult case.

1849 This is a case where we have to look at some fairly simple

1850 facts. We stipulated the facts and they are before you.

1851 The facts that have been uncovered by the committee, which

1852 show, I think, several things which we should discuss--first

1853 that $45,900 went into the committee in 1972 from the

1854 Representative and his father.

1855 Mo question about that. The committee staff does not

1856 question that; that money went in. Of that money, $25,150

1857 were loans that went in; no question. The committee staff

1858 agrees that they were loans. They were loans when they were

1859 made. They have never been forgiven and other than the

1860 repayments made during the period of time, they have never

1861 been repaid. They are still outstanding.

1862 The fact that they may not have been reported properly

1863 does not change their characterization. It means that

1864 possibly the Federal Election Campaign Act was not complied

1865 with. That is not a jurisdictional question before this

1866 committee. We agree by and large on these facts and other

1867 facts. We disagree as to the inferences.

1868 Let me talk for a moment about evidence. I know you have

1869 had a recent hearing before the committee. You have had
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1870 several other hearings in other matters, but evidence and

1871 the way they handle the evidence is very importance. Your

1872 rules state that the responsibility of the staff, of the

1873 committee, is to prove by clear and convincing evidence that

1874 the violation of the rules occurred.

1875 This means that where there are ambiguities you have to

1876 resolve those ambiguities in favor of the Respondent.

1877 Ambiguities in and of themselves are not inferences.

1878 Ambiguities are unproved facts; that is all they are. You

1879 have to--this is not a case where 51 percent of the evidence

1880 is going to demonstrate for one side or the other. This is

1881 a case which requires more than that.

1882 It is not a criminal case, but it is a very stringent

1883 standard, clear and convincing evidence. I would indicate,

1884 as the Supreme Court indicated in the Anderson case, that

1885 all justifiable inferences are to be drawn in favor of the

1886 Respondent. Let me move to the counts.

1887 Count 1, as I stated before, we have uncontroverted

1888 evidence that $25,150 went into the committee as loans. If

1889 you look at your stipulations, it is stipulated to. mo

1890 issue. Twenty thousand dollars of that loan was from a

1891 bank, $5,150 was from the Congressman's lather. We also

1892 agree that the most money ever taken out of the committee by

1893 the Congressman, which we characterize as repayments of

1894 loans, was $29,875.
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1895 Therefore, what we are talking about here, if there was a

1896 violation, is the difference between those two numbers. We

1897 aren't talking about, as we have sometimes heard, $65,000 or

1898 other numbers. I Just want to put on for you the exact

1899 ramifications of what we are dealing with here today.

1900 It was stated by committee counsel that various amounts

1901 were reported on the North Carolina reports. Clearly they

1902 were. One of the interesting things about North Carolina

1903 reports is loans and contributions are reported in exactly

1904 the same manner.

1905 There is no way that you can draw a conclusion one way or

1906 the other as to whether they are contributions or loans by

1907 looking at that report. Therefore, those amounts that were

1908 reported only on that report are in question. We have only

1909 one way to determine what they were, and that is to look to

1910 the donors themselves, which the committee staff did.

1911 The committee staff deposed Congressman Rose's father and

1vi2 you gentlemen heard Congressman Rose testify before you on

1913 two occasions. In each statement, in unambiguous terms, Mr.

1914 Rose's father and Congressman Rose stated that these loans

1915 were loans to the committee. There is no ambiguity on that

1916 point. There is no failure of memory on that point. They

1917 remember it quite clearly.

1918 In addition, every other person who the committee talked

1919 to indicated that it was their understanding that these were
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1920 loans. There was no question about that. This is 15 years

1921 later--every person, Mr. Buck, who was later to become the

1922 treasurer in 1974, he was a person around the campaign at

1923 the time. He said at the time he heard people discussing

1924 the loans.

1925 Mr. Rand, in his deposition by the committee, states

1926 unequivocally that he heard at that time--he was the

1927 treasurer--that these were loans. Mr. Styles' affidavit

1928 states the same thing. There is no deviation on this point.

1929 There was some question that came up whether Congressman

1930 Rose appeared here before about an oral agreement, oral

1931 loans made to the committee and whether they should have

1932 been reported or documented. Loans themselves under the law

1933 in 1972, there was no necessity for those loans to be

1934 documented or in writing from any source.

1935 The law in 1979 was amended to require that loans from

1936 national banks, which is the only other source other than

1937 from the Member after 1975, had to be in writing. There

1938 still is no requirement that loans from an individual member

1939 of Congress to his committee have to be documented.

1940 They do not have to be documented. There has to be no

19qI writing. The money can go in and it can be determined

1942 solely on the intent of the Member. That is the law.
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1943 DCMM MILTON

1944

1945 Let me deal for a moment with the reports. The Clerk's

1946 manual in '72 said that loans had to he in writing, It

1947 seems that there was some confusion, at least looking

1948 backwards, possibly as to why some loans were not included

1949 in the Federal report. This may reflect several of the

1950 loans which we have stated were on the North Carolina

1951 report.

1952 I think that it is important when looking at the North

1953 Carolina report to remember that some of that report appears

1954 to be prior to the effective date of the Act. The Act went

1955 into effect April 7, 1972. We are talking about a critical

1956 juncture as far as campaign law was concerned. Prior to

1957 April 7, 1972, people didn't have to report under Federal

1958 law. In various states they did have to report, and North

1959 Carolina was one of those. We have heard from Ms. Taylor

1960 that there was confusion about how the loans which Mr.

1961 Rose's father made to the campaign were repaid to Mr. Rose's

1962 father, an issue which has consumed time before this

1963 committee in questioning and has gone back and forth.

1964 I think one of the things you must keep in mind is whether

1965 or not Congressman Rose's father was paid back. There is no

1966 question in either Congressman Rose's mind or his father's

1967 mind that Congressman Rose's father was paid back in full
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1968 for the money that Congressman Rose's father lent the

1969 committee. His father felt that his son was obligated to

1970 repay him for that money, not that the committee was

1971 obligated but that Congressman Rose was obligated to repay

1972 him.

1973 Me has testified that he was repaid and it is without

1974 dispute that he was repaid as far as testamentary evidence.

1975 There is a question, I would agree, as to in what form he

1976 was repaid.

1977 Let me go for a second to a transaction which we have

1978 called the Alaska land transaction. Ms. Taylor has talked

1979 about that, but I think that we can cut through a lot of the

1980 questions if we look at that transaction and in the

1981 stipulations we have been able to stipulate as to facts

1982 regarding that transaction.

1983 October 1, 1975, Congressman Rose purchased land in Alaska

1984 for $160,000. Mo question about that. We stipulated to

1985 that. On May 1, 1978, Representative Rose conveyed one half

1986 of the land to his father, free and clear of a mortgage,

1987 with a patent of approximately $9000 owing on that piece of

1988 land--$8000, excuse me.

1989 On March 13, 1980, Representative Rose conveyed the other

1990 one half of the land to his father with a mortgage on it of

1991 at most $90,000 and a patent which had to be paid of $8000.

1992 This property was sold in '81 for $288,000, a net profit
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1993 made by the father of more than $180,000.

1994 How, that is a lot of money. That money was to satisfy

1995 all debts outstanding between the Congressman and his

1996 father. There was no reason for Congressman Rose to

1997 transfer this to his father other than the fact that there

1998 were debts, and he felt that there were some remaining debts

1999 possible from '72.

2000 The only question which I think is unclear, which Ms.

2001 Taylor points out, is when was Congressman Rose's father

2002 repaid, not how or if, but when, and I would assert to the

2003 committee that it is clear that he was ultimately repaid.

2004 There is no question in the Congressman's mind, in his

2005 father's mind, and I think if you look at the Alaska

2006 transaction, there can be no question in your mind that he

2007 was repaid.

2008 Let me turn for a second to what Ms. Hutchins-Taylor calls

2009 hard evidence, which I will call documentary evidence as

2010 opposed to testamentary evidence, the reports filed with the

2011 Federal Election Commission, with the Clerk of the House of

2012 Representatives by Mr. Buck and others. These reports were

2013 filed, no question about it. We don't deny what they say.

2014 Mr. Buck, though, the man who filed those, said that they

2015 were in error. His testimony under oath states that they

2016 were in error.

2017 If I could for you, I will read what Mr. Buck said in his
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2018 deposition before the committee. In answer to a question

2019 asked by Ms. Taylor, which says, 'So you would not have

2020 characterized them in this manner if you didn't have reason

2021 to believe that the Congressman was borrowing from the

2022 campaign.''

2023 ''It could have been that I didn't know what they were or

2024 the girl preparing this didn't know what they were since the

2025 Clerk was through Mr. Rose, no invoice, she assumed that it

2026 was a loan.''

2027 It goes on to say that the bookkeeping people, whoever

2028 actually reported it, characterized it at the moment as the

2029 best information they had at hand at the time. There is no

2030 doubt that they characterized it that way. He did not think

2031 it was important at the time. He, after careful examination

2032 on his own behalf, he went and made the determination that

2033 the reports were in error and should be amended. It was at

2034 the time that he came to this realization that the reports

2035 were amended.

2036 The issue which Ms. Taylor puts in as to the letters which

2037 were written by Mr. Buck I would assert are nothing more

2038 than letters that were written by Mr. Buck at the time on

2039 his current understanding of the transactions. This is a

2040 man who is not trying to commit fraud; he is . man merely

2041 reporting what he sees before him at the time.

2042 On January 8th Mr. Buck, as is stipulated, filed an
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2043 amendment to the Federal Election reports and he did this on

2044 the basis of information which he had before him. He

2045 conducted his own investigation. He talked to a banker at

2046 Citizens Bank in North Carolina. He looked at the Federal

2047 filings in '72, which he did not have available to him at

2048 the time when he was making the original reports in the mid-

2049 '70s. He looked at the North Carolina filings which he did

2050 not have available to him at the time he was making the

2051 filings in the mid-'70s, and he testified that after looking

2052 at these matters and talking to Mr. I.B. Juling, that the

2053 reports that he had filed were in error. He recharacterized

2054 the amounts which came out of the committee as repayments of

2055 the loans and the amounts going back in as loans from the

2056 Congressman to his committee.

2057 I think again it is important to note all the way along,

2058 there is no question as to the $25,150, as to whether that

2059 should have been characterized as a loan. Everyone agrees

2060 that those loans went in in '72 and that they never came

2061 out. What we have been discussing with committee staff and

2062 the issue before the committee is the difference between

2063 that $25,150 and the total amount of money ever taken out of

2064 the committee by Congressman Rose, a little under $5000, and

2065 whether or not there were loans to the committee in that

2066 amount out of the remaining $20,000 plus, which there is no

2067 argument about, that went into the committee.
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If you look closely at the records filed by the committee.

there were oftentimes different closing cash on-hands on one

S0350000 PAGE 89

Committee counsel talks about check notations. By and

large, the check notations coming out of the committee

reflect what the reports reflect. We would be surprised if

they did not. But the checks going back in from the

committee in one case do not. In one case the checks

indicate that the money going back into the committee was a

loan and not a repayment of m loan. That was from

Congressman Rose. It raises at least a question, an

inference, as to what in fact people were thinking about.

On Congressman Rose's check it says 'loan.'' I would

agree on several of the checks that his wife put in it said

''repayment of loan.'' I would also indicate that Mrs. Rose

was not married to the Congressman in '72. It is not known

whether she knew of the loans at the time. She may not have

known the history; he did.

I think that we have heard various things about the state

of the records in this case. I think when we look closely

at the campaign records--we had an accounting firm look at

the campaign records--one thing that was evident from the

campaign is that although I think everything was always

contemplated to be honestly portrayed, there did demonstrate

in the records a failure to fully comprehend what the rules

were.
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2093 report and opening cash on-hands on the next report.

2094 Elementary accounting would tell us that they should be the

2095 same, but they weren't.

2096 We found that there was no way to tally the reports one

2097 way or the other. We are giving you the report from that

2098 accounting firm. I don't think that it means that anything

2099 unlawful was going on, but I think that there is sufficient

2100 evidence there that those who were filling out the reports

2101 were not that sophisticated in what they were doing, as I

2102 might add most people who fill out Federal Election reports

2103 are not that sophisticated. Errors are made quite often in

2104 characterization on reports.

2105 Amendments--if one were to go to the Federal Election

2106 Commission and look at the number of amendments, I would

2107 suggest even in your reports, gentlemen, you would find that

2108 there are a number of amendments where those people who

2109 filled out the reports have at a later time determined that

2110 they made an error, an honest error in how they

2111 characterized it. And I would suggest if it wasn't done

2112 even by some of the best campaigns, I would worry that they

2113 weren't fully complying.

2114 We have had campaigns, half had big-name accounting names,

2115 and they find errors. It is human nature that errors will

2116 be made on these reports.
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2117 RPTS MCGIXN

2118 DCMM DONOCK

2119 3150 p..

2120 If I might turn to Count 2, Count 2 presents an

2121 interesting question. We said at the outset Congressman

2122 Rose has been before you twice. You have had an opportunity

2123 to ask him questions about Count 2.

2124 Congressman Rose testified that it was not his intent to

2125 use the CD in a way that would convert it. He did not think

2126 signing the assignment would violate the rule. But beyond

2127 that, I think that goes to whether or not he intended to

2128 violate the rule. Had he signed it, and it had been

2129 effective, and whether that would be a violation of the

2130 rule, I think is the issue that is before this committee.

2131 It seems clear from looking at the law that no assignment

2132 could take place. The lawyer for the bank, when queried

2133 about this, stated no assignment took place since this was a

2134 contract, certificate of deposit was a contract between the

2135 bank and the committee.

2136 Congressman Rose could not assign it. It was impossible.

2137 We thought that that was good evidence. We talked to the

2138 committee counsel during our negotiations on stipulation of

2139 facts. They raised the issue. They asked me, if the

2140 committee had seen the Alton Buck letter when he wrote that

2141 letter. I said, I have no idea if they saw it.
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2142 I have never talked to the man. I called him today, and

2143 he said absolutely I saw the Alton Buck letter. That

2144 doesn't make any difference. The assignment was

2145 ineffective. It couldn't be effective unless Congressman

2146 Rose's signature was on the signature card.

2147 This is not a person from our side. This is the bank's

2148 own lawyer. We then decided to obtain other counsel on the

2149 matter. We went to the Library of Congress, an institution

2150 that you use, to discuss whether or not this assignment was

2151 effective. We gave them all the documents that the

2152 committee has.

2153 Their opinion, . lawyer from the Library of Congress, was

2154 that it was not an effective assignment, that it did not, in

2155 fact, assign what it purported to assign. But they say, and

2156 let me quote, ''Mr. Rose's signature on the instrument would

2157 be ineffective to transfer, since the signature card

2158 reflects a contract between the bank and the depositor that

2159 the funds will not be transferred without Mr. Buck's

2160 signature.''

2161 It seems clear from that that an assignment, as a matter

2162 of law, did not take place. This is not my belief. This is

2163 not what I am saying. This is what the Library of Congress

2164 has said.

2165 I think that Ms. Hutchins-Taylor makes an eloquent

2166 argument about intent. I know this body should always be
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2167 worried about intent, how its Members appear. I do not

2168 think Congressman Rose intended to violate the rule.

2169 But I would caution this body from going into

2170 investigations on intent. I would think that if you started

2171 to investigate whether there was an intent to violate . rule

2172 with no demonstration of a violation of the rule, that your

2173 jurisdiction, by increasing your jurisdiction that way, you

2174 would be open for endless investigation.

2175 I don't think that is the case here. I am just merely

2176 saying that as a matter of fact. I understand the argument,

2177 but I would caution against, in this case, or in future

2178 cases, of merely going on the question of intent.

2179 The bank's lawyer, Mr. Stacey, says in essence, ''Since

2180 the depositor of the certificate of deposit was the

2181 committee for Congressman Charles D. Rose, and the signature

2182 contract (contract between the bank and the depositor) for

2183 the account had only one authorized signatory, Alton Buck,

2184 in my opinion the signature of Alton Buck was necessary to

2185 assign the certificate.''

2186 Then, Ms. Taylor asked, she said, was he aware that there

2187 was a letter sent by Mr. Buck that had been requested by the

2188 bank? I said I don't know. I called him. And he said,

2189 ''At the time of my letter''--the prior letter I just read

2190 from--I had seen the letter written by Alton Buck to the bank

2191 dated March 25, 1985. My interpretation was that Mr. Buck
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2192 considered it permissible for a committee certifioate of

2193 deposit to be used as collateral for a personal loan to Mr.

2194 Rose.

2195 1 did not, however, consider the Buck letter as legal

2196 authority for passing on the method of assigning the

2197 certificate, nor did I view the letter as authorization by

2198 the depositor of the committee for Mr. Rose to execute

2199 assignment of the certificate.

2200 This is not a person who is arguing for our side. This is

2201 a person who would do everything he could to find that the

2202 assignment was valid. He is the bank lawyer. I think that

2203 at the bottom of Count 2 what we found is a

2204 misunderstanding, and we find something that never occurred,

2205 a misunderstanding by Congressman Rose as to whether or not

2206 signing an assignment would he use of campaign funds and the

2207 fact, uncontroverted at least from the Library of Congress'

2208 viewpoint and the bank's lawyer that the assignment did not

2209 occur.

2210 Let me return for one minute to Count 1. This, as you

2211 know, is a very important matter. rt is important to the

2212 committee. It is very important to Congressman Rose. It is

2213 a matter that has gone on for a good period of time. There

2214 have been a number of press stories on it, and we are hoping

2215 that it can be quickly resolved.

2216 We are dealing with matters which occurred 15 years ago,
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2217 at the dawn of reporting of election laws. In most any

2218 other body in the world, these would not be matters open to

2219 investigation. These are matters which--and the reason that

2220 that is so--these are matters that are so old that not only

2221 memories fade and mre unclear, but the documents disappear.

2222 That is why we have statutes of limitations.

2223 It is not, in my mind, at all surprising that people have

2224 differing recollections of what occurred 10 or 15 years ago.

2225 I would be suspicious as a finder of fact if everyone had

2226 exactly the same recollection on exactly every issue. That

2227 would be far more suspicious to me as a judge or a finder of

2228 fact from when people have some differing interpretations as

2229 to what happened that number of years ago.

2230 I think if any one of you honestly asked yourself, you

2231 will realize you will have a hard time remembering instances

2232 with your campaigns that happened last month, last year,

2233 five years ago and certainly 10 years ago.

2234 We are talking about a sum of money here which, by

2235 newspaper accounts, is large, but in fact, when we get down

2236 to the actual issue involved, we are talking about an

2237 agreement of loans which were made to the committee of

2238 25,150.

2239 So, there is no question that that was made. There is no

2240 question that that was misreported in future reports.

2241 Everyone agrees on that. And they have been reported
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2242 consistently. There would be no question about whether

2243 Congressman Rose could be repaid that amount.

2244 The only question then is the additional $20,000 and

2245 whether or not it was loans. These were amounts that were

22461 reported on the North Carolina reports, which as we have

2247 stated, did not have a place to put the loans. Their oral

2248 testimony--the oral testimony of every person who

2249 testified--stated they were loans.

2250 The only question then is why weren't they reported?

2251 Well, they weren't reported for the same reasons that the

2252 other 25,150 weren't reported. It was merely an omission in

2253 the change of reporting people.

2254 Mr. Buck came in in 1974. A prior Treasurer existed prior

2255 to that. They didn't realize that they should be reporting.

2256 That error is the consequential error of what you are

2257 investigating.

2258 Let me add one more factor we talked about. In 1974, the

2259 statement of organization that was filed for the committee

2260 in that period stated when asked, what did he do with the

2261 residual funds from this committee, stated it would be used

2262 to pay off 1972 loan debts.

2263 I think that there is sufficient evidence here, without a

2264 doubt, to find that Congressman Rose lent, and his father

2265 lent, money to the committee in 1972. The monies lent by

2266 Congressman Rose's father were monies which Congressman Rose
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2267 became responsible for, and that Congressman Rose repaid his

2268 father for any amount that was lent the committee, and that

2269 that obligation existed in 1972 and existed throughout the

2270 time until today's date.

2271 I have nothing, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

2272 The CHAIRMAN. Let me take this opportunity to say you

2273 have 25 minutes left, and if you would like to take just two

2274 minutes to discuss it with Mr. Rose or if he wants to make

2275 any statement, that is fine.

2276 Counsel will wait until they have exhausted their time or

2277 yield back.

2278 Mr. OLDAKER. Mr. Chairman, a point of interest, we have

2279 no chance for rebuttal after this?

2280 The CHAIRMAN. No, Mr. Oldaker.

2281 Mr. OLDAKER. I have one point that I would like to make,

2282 if I can. I recently saw a report from Laventhol t Horwath,

2283 which I think I will hear something about it--

2284 The CHAIRMAN. You have 25 minutes.

2285 Mr. OLDAKER. What I planned to say in rebuttal, but I

2286 will say now, is I think when the members are deliberating,

2287 you have to remember that there is documentary evidence

2288 which you have before you, there is testimonial evidence

2289 which you have before you.

2290 The documentary evidence you all can review. Other people

2291 can review it, and look at it. The testimonial evidence,
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2292 the people best able to interpret it--that is why we have

2293 courts, and they are conducted in a way that we have--is

2294 people who observe the testimony themselves.

2295 In this case, the members have had an opportunity to watch

2296 Congressman Rose and to see what his testimony was and to

2297 determine the veracity of the witness when he testified and

2298 was cross-examined.

2299 As to the three other witnesses that have been before the

2300 committee, they were questioned, and I would say in great

2301 detail, by committee counsel, committee investigator, or by

2302 a member in each case, Mr. Pashayan in two cases and Mr.

2303 Hansen in the other case.

2304 Both of those Members were there and observed for the

2305 committee the veracity and the appearance of those

2306 witnesses. Their views on those witnesses, I would say, is

2307 far more important than anyone else's who would happen to,

2308 as a lay person, pick up and read a report as Laventhol &

2309 Horwath did. That is what I would say in rebuttal.

2310 I say it now. Just one minute, please. One of the things

2311 the Congressman reminds me, one of the things we did

2312 circulate and I didn't mention it by name, but the

2313 accounting firm which we had asked to review this was

2314 Coopers and Lybrand.

2315 We circulated this report to you. One of the essence, and

2316 I guess since we are moving at such rapid fire in this
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2317 thing, I shouldn't wait or hope you read it. I probably

2318 should point out to you what we think the essence of that

2319 report is. The essence of that report is that if you follow

2320 standard auditing methods, you can't tell whether these were

2321 loans or contributions.

2322 Accountants looking at the documents are left with the

2323 question that you have to answer. When you read Laventhol E

2324 Horwath's report, they go beyond generally accepted auditing

2325 principles and they render opinions on testimony.

2326 I don't think it is necessary for me to say that is the

2327 purview of the committee. That is not the purview of an

2328 accounting firm that you hire. That kind of information and

2329 opinion by the accountants is no greater--they have no

2330 greater expertise to render that type of opinion than anyone

2331 else.

2332 It is interesting that at the beginning of their report,

2333 they agree with that. I guess the spirit of the moment

2334 doesn't stop them from proceeding to give that opinion on

2335 numerous occasions throughout their report.

2336 We are tried by our peers in this country. The peers

2337 listen to the testimony. You gentlemen are the peers in

2338 this case, and I think that it is your responsibility to

2339 listen to the testimony, to review the evidence, which you

2340 have done, and to make the determination on that basis.

2341 Mr. ROSE. Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to answer any
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2342 questions, if there are any from the Members. Otherwise, I

2343 would--I will be happy to be sworn if you wish to ask me any

2344 questions.
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The CHAIRMAN. Nell, Mi. Rose, you are already under oath

to this issue. If any Member of the Committee has a

question, I would ask them now is time to ask it within the

limits of 4:30, so that it does not take more than is

appropriate time.

Mr. Myers.

Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Can . political

campaign similar to your campaign in North Carolina borrow

money under the laws of North Carolina?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. OLDAKER. Are you talking about today? It is true in

both cases, but in 1976 the Federal law preempted all state

laws.

Mr. MYERS. Has your campaign ever borrowed money?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

Mr. MYERS. Directly as a campaign they borrowed money,

not from you, but borrowed from a bank, from a commercial

bank or a lending institution?

Mr. ROSE. Yes, one time. But I would have to let--I do

not keep all those times and places in my head. My staff

can fill in the record on that.

Mr. MYERS. Under Count 2, the loan that was made then for
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2370 $56,277.77, was an odd number for a loan but what was the

2371 date of the loan?

2372 Mr. ROSE. While they are looking that up, let me tell you

2373 that money was owed before my signature appeared on this

2374 document and the loan existed after that was withdrawn from

2375 the file. That was not done to encourage anybody to make a

2376 loan. And it was not considered--in other words, when it was

2377 removed, I didn't go back and add additional collateral.

2378 Mr. MYERS. While we are looking for the date of the loan,

2379 the loan was made, why was any collateral pledged?

2380 Mr. ROSE. I had a conversation with a banker and said.

2381 ''You are charging me too much money on this loan. Can't

2382 you charge me a little lower interest?" He said, ''I will

2383 see if I can.'' And I can't swear to you, Congressman,

2384 right now the time in which these sequences occurred, but he

2385 renewed the note or he made me the $56,000 note, and at some

2386 time later, he said, ''Will you sign this particular piece

2387 of paper?''

2388 My feeling and belief is that he asked me to sign that

2389 paper to Dustify a lower rate of interest. I knew at the

2390 time that I had no authority to sign an assignment, didn't

2391 believe I was signing one, didn't believe I was breaking the

2392 rules of the House, as I have testified to, and when the

2393 bank decided that it wasn't any good, they threw it out of

2394 my folder and just upped my interest rate a few points.
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2395 Mr. MYERS. Kow, when did this happen, the bank decided it

2396 wasn't any good? First off, do you have the date of the

2397 loan?

2398 Mr. OLDAKER. The original date of the two loans, the

2399 $40,000 loan was--

2400 Mr. MYERS. The $56,277.

2401 Mr. OLDAKER. That was when it was consolidated.

2402 Mr. MYERS. Yes.

2403 Mr. OLDAKER. That was 3/26/85.

2404 Mr. MYERS. The same date as the collateral was pledged.

2405 Mr. OLDAKER. That is correct.

2406 Mr. MYERS. So, the collateral was pledged to--

2407 Mr. ROSE. Was attempted to be pledged.

2408 Mr. MYERS. Was there a loan before that date?

2409 Mr. OLDAKER. There were two loans.

2410 Mr. MYERS. Was there any new money at that time?

2411 Mr. OLDAKER. Maybe a couple hundred in interest, but

2L,2 there is a $40,000 loan and a $16,000 loan that were

2413 consolidated.

2414 Mr. MYERS. You are going to explain, you say the so-

2415 called bank threw it out. What do you mean by the bank

2416 threw it out?

2417 Mr. ROSE. Well, some time in 1986, I got a call from the

2418 banker who replaced the guy that made this--

2419 Mr. MYERS. Hew lending officer.
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2420 Mr. ROSE. New lending officer. He goes and reviews the

2421 files and he determines, he says that ain't a valid deal. I

2422 said, well I cannot assign that and therefore you are going

2423 to have to take it out and make me another loan.

2424 I believe the record would show that the interest rate

2425 changed a couple points upward. It was my belief at the

2426 time I signed that document that the banking officer was

2427 trying to do me f favor and wanted to cover the record so

2428 far as the bank examiner might be concerned.

2429 Mr. MYERS. Mow, I am asking for a judgment. I guess I

2430 shouldn't ask that. Under North Carolina law--you are both

2431 lawyers, the four of you there--under North Carolina law, if

2432 that loan had become delinquent during the period of time

2433 that this pledge was made for the collateral, what would the

2434 bank have done?

2435 Mr. OLDAKER. The bank, in the bank's lawyer's mind could

2436 not have collected on the assignment. That is the bank's

2437 lawyer.

2438 Mr. MYERS. I am speaking now before this new banker came

2439 in and decided that wasn't--

2440 Mr. OLDAKER. That is what I am saying. I am saying when

2441 that piece of paper was signed and out there, the bank

2442 lawyer says they could not have collected on it.

2443 Mr. MYERS. Not could have. What would they have done?

2444 Mr. OLDAKER. They would have attempted to collect the
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2445 money from Congressman Rose.

2446 Mr. MYERS. And they would not have seized that?

2447 Mr. OLDAKER. They would not have seized that certificate

2448 of deposit.

2449 Mr. ROSE. Can I give you what the new banker told me?

2450 Mr. MYERS. I am talking about the old banker before he

2451 pulled the rug out from under you.

2452 What would he have done if the loan had become delinquent?

2453 Mr. OLDAKER. He wouldn't have done anything.

2454 Mr. MYERS. I know what the bank board would do.

2455 Mr. OLDAKER. He would have turned you over to the bank

2456 lawyer, right?

2457 Mr. MYERS. That is what the collateral says. We have a

2458 copy of the collateral some place. I have read it. The

2459 bank has the right to attach, to take the money without any

2460 court proceedings.

2461 That is what the collateral is all about. Otherwise you

2462 wouldn't need the collateral. Under the Uniform Code, I am

2463 sure North Carolina is the same as the Uniform Code in

2464 Indiana. The bank has the right and I have done it. Okay.

2465 Mr. OLDAKER. I would disagree but--

2466 Mr. KYERS. Okay. Now, I have a couple other questions,

2467 Mr. Chairman.

2468 Mr. FAZIO [Presiding) Go ahead.

2469 Mr. MYERS. Is Mr. Alton G. Buck still your treasurer?
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2470 Mr. OLDAKER. Yes.

2471 Mr. MYERS. How did he become your treasurer?

2472 Mr. OLDAKER. He is Assistant Treasurer, excuse me. He

2473 keeps all the books.

2474 Mr. MYERS. How did he become Assistant Treasurer?

2475 Mr. ROSE. He became the one that was handling my accounts

2476 and our reports after we discovered in the early 1970's that

2477 we weren't doing a very good job.

2478 Mr. MYERS. Who is we?

2479 Mr. ROSE. Me and my friends.

2480 Mr. MYERS. How did he become your Acting or Assistant

2481 Treasurer?

2482 Mr. ROSE. I hired his accounting firm when the FEC law

2483 started requiring all those new forms.

2484 Mr. MYERS. Did you appoint him?

2485 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

2486 Mr. MYERS. How would he be replaced if you had to replace

2487 him? Who would do that?

2488 Mr. OLDAKER. The campaign organization would replace him.

2489 Mr. MYERS. You hired him, but you couldn't fire him. Is

2490 that what you are saying?

2491 Mr. ROSE. I assumed that I could.

2492 Mr. MYERS. You still had the power to name your campaign

2493 treasurer; is that correct?

2494 Mr. ROSE. Yes.
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2495 Mr. MYERS. I have no further questions. Thank you.

2496 The CHAIRMAN. [Presiding] Mr. Mollohan.

2497 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Mr. Rose, does your campaign owe you money

2498 right now?

2499 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

2500 Mr. MOLLOHAN. How much?

2501 Mr. ROSE. $50,000.

2502 Mr. MOLLOHAN. It owes you $50,000?

2503 Mr. ROSE. Yes.

2504 Mr. MOLLOHAN. Does your current FEC filing reflect that

2505 campaign debt to you?

2506 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

2507 Mr. MOLLOHAN. At what point in time did your campaign FEC

2508 filing reflect such an obligation?

2509 Mr. ROSE. January of this year.

2510 Mr. MOLLOAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

2511 The CHAIRMAN. Any other Member?

2512 Mr. Pashayan. Let me remind you the respondent has 15

2513 minutes left.

2514 Mr. PASHAYAN. Thank you. These questions can be directed

2515 to either the respondent or to counsel, Mr. Chairman; is

2516 that correct?

2517 The CHAIRMAN. I think the question should be directed to

2518 Mr. Rose, the respondent. Keep in mind this is just

2519 argument. It is not testimony. If you want to ask him to
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2520 amplify on something he said, I will allow that, but I don't

2521 think there should be a choice of either/or here.

2522 You are asking a question of Mr. Rose. He volunteered to

2523 take questions. On the other hand, if he said something

2524 that is ambiguous, then if you want to ask him that--

2525 Mr. PASHAYAN. Shall we have the opportunity to question

2526 counsel on their statements, on their points of law?

2527 The CHAIRMAN. Within that 15 minutes if Mr. Oldaker were

2528 to agree to get into a debate with you on a point of law,

2529 fine.

2530 Mr. PASHAYAN. I want to question him on some things.

2531 The CHAIRMAN. Fine.

2532 Mr. PASHAYAN. You mentioned that the accounting firm used

2533 by the committee exceeded the boundaries of ordinary

2534 accounting principles. Would you cite one or two examples?

2535 Mr. OLDAKER. I can go to their report. Basically, what I

2536 am referring to is that they draw conclusions from

2537 testimony.

2538 Mr. PASHAYAN. Can you give me one or two examples very

2539 quickly so we can see what you are talking about?

2540 Mr. OLDAKER. That will take a second.

2541 Mr. PASHAYAN. Let me go to another question then. I want

2542 to refer now to the transactions that were, I think they

2543 were in the late 1970's or even in the early 1980's that the

2544 staff has made reference to, the ones that were listed on
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2545 the FEC forms as contributions. Would you please explain

2546 whey that is not clear? I am sure you agree that is not

2547 clear and convincing evidence, but would you explain, would

2548 you present an argument why that is not clear and convincing

2549 evidence that those were, in fact, something other than

2550 loans?
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2551 RPTS STEIN

2552 DCMN GLASSNAP

2553 [4:20 p.m.)

2554

2555 Mr. OLDAKER, I think standing by themselves, if you take

2556 them as that, they have been amended. The treasurer who

2557 filed those said they were in error, which would put in the

2558 question immediately whether or not they were correct. The

2559 amendments in and of themselves are evidence that they have

2560 been re-characterized, and on top of that since you have two

2561 sets of documentary evidence that say differing things, you

2562 have to go some place else to make a determination as to

2563 what the correctness of the facts are, and the only place

2564 you have to go outside the documentary evidence is to oral

2565 testimony, and the record is replete with oral testimony as

2566 to what the proper characterization of these transactions

2567 were. Every witness said they were loans made by

2-u8 Congressman Rose to his committee and repayments of loans to

2569 him.

2570 Mr. PASHAYAH. There was a sequence of transactions

2571 whereby the Congressman received money from the campaign and

2572 in very short order put the same amount back in. Would you

2573 explain in your view whether you feel that is clear and

2574 convincing evidence that he violated the campaign laws or

2575 why it is not clear and convincing evidence or whether that
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2576 is clear and convincing evidence that he improperly was

2577 receiving- money?

2578 Mr. OLDAKER. I do not think it is clear and convincing

2579 evidence.

2580 Mr. PASHAYAM. Explain why.

2581 Mr. OLDAKER. He took the money out oA the campaign which

2582 he felt were repayments, he put money back into the

2583 campaign. He knew that that $50,000 was owed him, and he

2584 was going to leave it basically as a transaction that was

2585 owed to him from the committee. There are a number of

2586 loans, Members have had out standing loans for any number of

2587 years. I don't think the fact that a Member has repaid part

2588 and then puts that money back into the campaign is evidence

2589 of anything one way or the other.

2590 What we have here is documentary evidence which was then

2591 amended and changed. I think if it were solely on that

2592 basis it would be clear and convincing evidence. It is not

2593 solely on the basis of that evidence that the committee must

2594 render a decision.

2595 Mr. Buck filled out the reports. You have to go behind

2596 them and hear why things were done. I believe you were at

2597 the deposition where Mr. Buck testified. I was not. I read

2598 the words on the paper. But he seems to say that they were

2599 confused when they filled out the report at that time. He

2600 seems to say quite clearly that he knew that loans existed,
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but they didn't put them down. He didn't have an answer as

to why. He says clearly he thinks the reports now are

correct. That is evidence.

And there are different kinds of evidence. Documentary

evidence is not more probative than oral evidence, they are

both evidence, and you have to take all of that into

account.

Mr. PASHAYAN. You said there is an agreement on the fact

that the original loans amounted to $25,150.

Mr. OLDAKER. The loans.

Mr. PASHAYAM. So, therefore, if there is anything at

issue, it would be the difference between that amount and

how much--

Mr. OLDAKER. Nine thousand eight something--895.

Mr. PASHAYAN. So that would be what then--

Mr. OLDAKER. $4,750.

Mr. PASHAYAM. Is it your view that there is not clear and

convincing evidence that that was an improper reception by

the Congressman from the campaign of money?

Mr. OLDAKER. That is the issue of the committee, and my

opinion is that there is not clear and convincing evidence

that they were not loans. That is the way you have to look

at it. If you do it the other way, you put the burden of

proof on the Member--

Mr. PASHAYAN. I understand that argument.
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2626 Mr. OLDAKER. The issue is it is the staff's

2627 responsibility to prove by clear and convincing proof that

2628 these were not loans--this isn't something like a phantom

2629 transaction, this occurred. Everyone agrees the money went

2630 in. There is no question about that.

2631 Mr. PASHAYAN. Without wanting to take a lot of time, do

2632 you have one or two examples where you think the accounting

2633 firm used by the staff--

2634 Mr. OLDAKER. At page 20, they say in documentation and

2635 testimony submitted by Congressman Rose, he stated that--on

2636 page 20 of the Laventhol and Horwath report of December 9,

2637 which respondent received last evening, addressed to Mr.

2638 Ralph Lotkin, on page 9, second paragraph, the third and

2639 fourth sentence, it says, ''In documentation and testimony

2640 submitted by Representative Rose he stated that a $55,655

2641 loan from NCNB was satisfied in October, '74 with a loan

2642 from First Citizens Bank.'' That is an incorrect statement,

2643 he didn't say that.

2644 But there are other instances that may reach a conclusion

2645 based on that incorrect statement. But there are any number

2646 of instances in here which I can take a moment and read

2647 through in which they make basically a characterization not

2648 only from the record, which I think they can do, and that is

2649 their professional opinion, that is what experts do, but

26501 they make interpretations in testimony.
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26511 Mr. PASHAYAN. Editorial remark?

2652 Mr. OLDAKER. I did not think that they were expert to do

2653 that.
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2654 DCMN STEVENS

2655 Mr. PASHAYAN. Thank you very much. I hope I haven't

2656 taken too much time, Mr. Chairman.

2657 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Petri, there is five minutes left.

2658 Mr. PETRI. I want to follow up on a reference made in the

2659 argument and that was to--I didn't catch which year the

2660 report was filed by the committee that stated that any funds

2661 left over in the accounts were to be used for the repayment

2662 of loans to the committee. Could you reference that?

2663 Mr. OLDAKER. That was the statement of organization for

2664 the 1974 committee filed in 1974. I am sorry. I didn't

2665 hear you correctly. I can read exactly what it says.

2666 First, it is a stipulation number 10, we agreed on it.

2667 And it says the campaign statement of the organization filed

2668 in 1974 to the Clerk stated that any residual campaign funds

2669 would be used to repay outstanding debts from the 1972

2670 campaign.

2671 Mr. PETRI. What were the debts listed in the 72

2672 campaign--I guess that is on the record.

2673 Mr. OLDAKER. That is listed in the 1972 campaign, the

2674 $25,150. What is in question before the committee is the

2675 $20,000 above that that makes up the 45.9 which we assert

2676 were also loans made to the campaign.

2677 The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

2678 Mr. Oldaker. as I understand you are saying that as it
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2679 relates to the accounting firm used by the staff attorney

26801 that they did not use generally accepted auditing standards

2681 in compiling their report.

2682 Mr. OLDAKER. What I am saying is that generally accepted

2683 audit standards would be a review of the records and not the

2684 testimony. Generally accepted auditing standards--it doesn't

2685 mean like any other person in the world they cannot have an

2686 opinion but I am saying it is not in the purview of an

2687 accountant to render an opinion on testimony.

2688 That is all I am saying.

2689 The CHAIRMAN. My question to you then is isn't it true

2690 that Coopers and Lybrand followed the same or similar kind

2691 of statement. On the last page it says because the

2692 aforementioned procedure does not constitute an examination

2693 made in accordance with generally accepted auditing

2694 standards, we do not express an opinion on any of the

2695 accounts or items mentioned above.

2696 Mr. OLDAKER. Exactly.

2697 The CHAIRMAH. So it is six on the one hand and six on the

2698 other?

2699 Mr. OLDAKER. But Coopers and Lybrand was pointing out

2700 that as accountants they can't render opinions on these

2701 matters. Number one, they can only render them on the

2702 documents that were before them, not on affidavits, not on

2703 testimony. That is what I was saying.
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2704 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Myers.

2705 Mr. MYERS. Relative to count two, there was a certificate

2706 of deposit issued by the Southern National Bank to the

2707 campaign committee which was used as collateral to

2708 consolidate a loan?

2709 Mr. OLDAKER. There was a certificate of deposit and

2710 Congressman Rose signed what appears to be an assignment.

2711 Mr. MYERS. Who issued that certificate of deposit?

2712 Mr. OLDAKER. The bank--

2713 Mr. MYERS. Which bank?

2714 Mr. OLDAKER. Southern Mational Bank in favor of the

2715 committee.

2716 Mr. MYERS. At the time the pledge was made of collateral,

2717 who physically held that certificate of deposit? Was that

2718 turned over with the collateral?

2719 Mr. OLDAKER. Mo. It was held by Alton Buck, who never

2720 turned it over during that period of time.

2.1 The CHAIRMAM. You have one minute if you want to

2722 summarize.

2723 Mr. OLDAKER. I would only direct the committee back to

2724 the issue before the committee on the first question as to

2725 whether loans were made. I think that there was sufficient

2726 evidence to demonstrate that there were. The committee

2727 staff has failed in its burden of proofing by clear and

2728 convincing evidence there were not.
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2729 On the second, Mr. Myers' question, I should have made the

2730 point myself, I think it is a very good point.

2731 The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Taylor, you have 25 minutes.

2732 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I would like to clear up the opinion

2733 of the accounting firm. The standard referred to by the

2734 respondent was the generally accepted auditing standard,

2735 that is, a professional standard that accounting firms do

2736 adhere to, but that standard only applies to audits.

2737 We did not ask Laventhol and Horwath to perform an audit.

2738 We asked for their professional expert opinion.

2739 It is not uncommon for an expert to be called upon to

2740 render an expert opinion based on the facts presented to

2741 them and that is what they did in this report, they applied

2742 their certified accountant skills to documents before them

2743 and rendered an opinion.

2744 There is nowhere in the report that says it is an audit.

2745 I think the conclusions were likely drawn based on the

2746 evidence that they received.

2747 I want to point out to you that the issues that were

2748 looked at by Coopers and Lybrand, the firm used by the

2749 respondent, were not the same issues that were examined by

2750 or the conclusions that they drew were not the same

2751 conclusions of the two major ones I pointed out that we were

2752 relying on Laventhol and Horwath for. Coopers and Lybrand

2753 looked at the issue of whether the FEC reports and the NC
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2754 reports could be reconciled.

2755 The CHAIRMAX. The committee will take this opportunity to

27S6 stand in recess for 15 minutes.

2757 You will have 22 minutes when we return. We stand in

2758 recess for 15 minutes to take up immediately after this

2759 vote.

2760 (Recess.]
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We didn't depose this gentleman. We planned to call him

as a witness if we had gone forward in the hearing, but we

didn't, and that is fine. That affidavit doesn't say which

campaign that 50,000 in '73 was related to. It could have

been related to the 1970 campaign. As many loans--I submit

to you there were many many loans that the Congressman's

father had at that bank during those years--he was able to

remember this one loan in Movember of 1973 was for campaign

debts? He remembered that in 1987.

Again, I ask that you do consider the testimony and

consider the plausibility of that testimony. They have also

mentioned that there was one check that went from the

Congressman to the campaign that did have a loan on it. His

wife had written the word ''loan'' and not ''repayment of

loan''. That is fine, but the FEC reports don't corroborate

that. If, in fact, that was intended to be a loan to the

campaign, then the FEC filing should have corroborated that

there was a loan to the campaign, but they don't. The FEC

reports say just the opposite, that the money received from

the Congressman by the campaign was a repayment of a loan.

In addition, Mr. Oldaker mentioned Mrs. Rose when she made
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2786 those notations that say "repayment of loan'' on the checks

2787 that went back to the campaign, that she wasn't married to

2788 the Congressman in 1972, so she may not have known about the

2789 50,000 that was loaned to the campaign allegedly in that

2790 time period. But she was certainly married to the

2791 Congressman when she signed that check that said ''repayment

2792 of loan''.

2793 It is my assertion if she was married to him at that time

2794 when she signed that check that she presumably had some

2795 reason to believe that in fact it was a repayment of a loan.

2796 Is it just a coincidence that the treasurer, his wife, they

2797 both thought that these were loans and repayments of loans?

2798 Is that just a coincidence that we are supposed to accept

2799 here?

2800 There is something else that I think is very coincidental,

2801 and that is when the money started coming back to the

2802 campaign, with the exception of the first three, they went

2803 in and out very close periods of time in the same amounts.

2804 For example, in september of 1983, the Congressman withdrew

2805 18,000 from the campaign and three months later he put the

2806 exact amount back. In April of 1984, he withdrew $10,000

2807 and two weeks later he put $10,000 back, and that is the

2808 pattern that went on, this much out, this much back. Vas

2809 that just coincidence?

2810 He says he re-loaned the money to his campaign to keep the
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2811 campaign balance high. But at a time when his campaign

2812 balances were the lowest, he chose not to replace that

2813 money, not to re-loan it. He first took out a withdrawal

2814 from his campaign in 1978 for $4,000. At that time in 1978,

2815 his campaign cash on hand was $10,965, but he didn't re-loan

2816 to the campaign then. His next one was in February of 1982.

2817 He took out $7,000. At that time his campaign balance was

2818 approximately $42,000, but he didn't re-loan it to the

2819 campaign then. He didn't replace those amounts until 1986.

2820 The amounts that he chose to replace, re-loan to keep his

2821 campaign balances high he replaced at a time when his

2822 campaign had nearly $200,000 in the bank. That is when he

2823 decided it was necessary to go to the bank and borrow money

2824 to re-loan to the campaign. When he had less than $50,000

2825 in the campaign, he didn't re-loan then.

2826 I would like to move to some of the issues that were

2827 raised with count 2 at this time. Mr. Oldaker has stressed

2828 to you that the Congressman didn't intend to violate the

2829 House Rule. He may not have intended to violate the House

2830 Rule, but that is not the critical intent factor here. The

2831 critical intent factor is whether he intended to effect an

2832 assignment and he did intend to effect an assignment.

2833 How he told you here, and he is under oath here today

2834 still from the last appearance, that he was able to get

2835 lower interest rate on an existing loan because he put up
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2836 collateral. To the extent that he got a lower interest

2837 rate, he benefited from the use of that certificate of

2838 deposit. He got a personal benefit from using that

2839 certificate of deposit, and that was a lower interest rate.

2840 Now Mr. Oldaker has said that the bank didn't have

2841 possession of that certificate of deposit. There has been

2842 no testimony and no evidence submitted to suggest that the

2843 bank didn't. The campaign account was at Southern National

2844 Bank. The Congressman's loans were at Southern National

2845 Bank. All of these transactions took place at Southern

2846 National Bank, and it would seem to me a logical conclusion

2847 that the bank had possession at Southern National Bank of

2848 that certificate of deposit.

2849 They told you that the lawyers from the bank have said

2850 that would not have been a valid transaction. We submit to

2851 you that rr. Powers has talked with a representative from

2852 the bank who asserted that if Congressman Rose had defaulted

2853 on the loan, they probably would have gone after the

2854 certificate of deposit.

2855 Now let's talk about what the law would have done there.

2856 if it was an invalid assignment, it only means that if it

2857 had gone to court, the bank may not have been able to get

2858 the CD. That is all it would mean. It didn't mean that it

2859 didn't stand for collateral and that he didn't benefit from

2860 it from the time that he had it because he did benefit from
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2861 it.

2862 He told you he got a lower interest rate for putting up

2863 that campaign CD. That is converting campaign funds to

2864 personal use. The personal use was the lower interest rate

2865 that he received from using that certificate of deposit. So

2866 it looks here in this transaction the only person who

2867 benefited was the Congressman himself.

2868 According to what they are telling you, the campaign lost

2869 out and the bank would have lost out. The bank wouldn't

2870 have been able to get their money because it was invalid.

2871 The campaign funds were encumbered for that period of time,

2872 and, by the way, the documents--and you will have them to

2873 review--reflect that that CD remained as collateral on that

2874 loan until the loan was paid off. He received no documents

2875 that show it was removed at some point in time. So the only

2876 two people again who would have lost out would have been the

2877 campaign and the bank. The Congressman benefited to the

278 tune of a lower interest rate.

2879 There is one other issue that I want to come back to as it

2880 relates to count 1. There was some questioning I believe

2881 about the statement in the 1974 statement of organization to

2882 the Clerk of the House that any residual campaign funds

2883 would be used to repay outstanding debts from the 1972

2884 campaign. Well, we have stipulated to that because that is

2885 exactly what the document says.
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2886 But I want you to look at the final report from 1972. The

2887 final report from 1972 reflects that the campaign took in

2888 total receipts of $76,807 odd, and that they had total

2889 expenditures of $86,932.95. Mow any time your expenditures

2890 exceed your receipts, then you owe somebody somewhere. So

2891 for them to file a statement saying that the fund would be

2892 used to retire the 1972 debt, their reports reflect there

2893 was 1972 debt to be retired, and that has no relationship or

2894 necessarily any bearing whatsoever on loans from Congressman

2895 Rose.

2896 Again, I do urge the committee to look at the hard

2897 evidence, the hard evidence that was created

2898 contemporaneously with the transactions. Not to say you

2899 can't look at testimonial evidence, but it is clear, it is

2900 convincing. It is right there plainly on the face of more

2901 than one document, signed by more than one person, and you

2902 are asked to ignore all of that and instead to consider

2903 documents created in 1987 after these allegations arose, and

2904 I understand, as Mr. Oldaker said, there were amendments

2905 made to FEC reports all the time, because they can be

2906 complicated to fill out, and certainly not mistakes of this

2907 nature that went on for a period of ten years where you

2908 would know if you loan money to your campaign or if your

2909 campaign loaned money to you. That is not the kind of

2910 mistake that is corrected routinely on FEC reports. That is
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2911! something that is very clear that went on for years and

2912 years and years and was never changed until recently when

2913 allegations regarding these transactions case up.

2914 So I would urge the committee to sustain counts 1, 2 and

2915 3.

2916 The CHAIRMAM. Thank you, Ms. Taylor. You have 11 minutes

2917 left, and I have been told by at least one committee member

2918 they would like to ask you a question or two. So within the

2919 timeframe of 11 minutes, let se--are there questions? Mr.

2920 Mollohan.

2921 Mr. MOLLONAX. Ms. Taylor, does your case hinge on the

2922 argument that the father's financial participation in the

2923 initial campaign was not a loan? That is, if we were to

2924 find here as a matter of fact that it was a loan, that the

2925 father's financial participation in the first campaign

2926 should be treated as a loan, was a loan or should be treated

2927 as a loan, would that undermine your case? Mould that

2928 finding on our part, in your judgment, lead us to also

2929 conclude that Mr. Rose's subsequent transactions were as he

2930 depicts them?

2931 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. No, Congressman Mollohan, they would

2932 not. The reason being that even if the father loaned money

2933 to the campaign, there was this agreement that the son would

2934 repay the father. That is what they have testified to.

2935 That doesn't bind the third party campaign. That doesn't
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2936 entitle the Congressman to be paid back to the tune of

2937 $50,000. So if the father loaned money, his son said ''I

2938 will pay you back for every dollar you put in, I will give

2939 it back to you'', there was no agreement binding that said

2940 that the campaign would reimburse the Congressman for that.

2941 So that would Just mean there is a private agreement

2942 between father and son in which the son said, ''Dad, I will

2943 pay you back for helping me out with my campaign.'' But

2944 that certainly wouldn't entitle the Congressman to withdraw

2945 $50,000. He himself has only put up $9,500, as the

2946 documents show, in 1972. So that would not undermine the

2947 committee staff's case.

2948 Mr. MOLLOHAM. Do you disagree that Congressman Rose re-

2949 paid his father for his father's initial financial

2950 contribution in his first campaign?

2951 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. It is my submission that there is no

2952 evidence that he re-paid his father other than the testimony

2953 of two of them, and there is evidence to suggest that he did

2954 not.

2955 Mr. MOLLOHAN. But you would not disagree that there was

2956 not a considerable amount of money that passed from

2957 Congressman Rose to his father. You would simply argue that

2958 it was not in re-payment of the loan?

2959 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. We have documentation that the

2960 Congressman wrote his father checks totaling $7,200 during
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296l1 that time period. Me don't know what it was for. So that

2962 is all that--we don't know if that was related to the

2963 campaign or other debts that they have acknowledged that

2964 existed between father and son.

2965 But we know he did write his father checks for $7,200

2966 during that time period.

2967 Mr. MOLLONAM. But is there not other evidence in the

2968 record that other value, resources of value were transferred

2969 from the Congressman to the father equaling or in excess to

2970 the amount of money that the father participated in the

2971 first campaign?

2972 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. If you are referring to the Alaska

2973 property, first of all, the amount of profit that the father

2974 got when he sold the land should not be counted as part of

2975 the repayment of the debt. It was his property. If he sold

2976 it, he was entitled to whatever profit he got out of it.

2977 The only thing that would satisfy the debt between father

2978 and son would be any value that he got from the transfer of

2979 the property itself. Half of it had a mortgage attached to

2980 it, and he had to pay the notes on it. As far as the rest

29811 of it is concerned, we don't know what the debt was that

2982 existed between father and son. They say it went for all

2983 debt, for all time, for everything. Well, if we don't know

2984 how much that was, we don't know if that property was able

2985 to satisfy that plus the $50,000, and they have never been
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29861 able to tall us how much that was.
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Mr. MOLLOHAN. But the satisfaction is really . Judgment

for the father to make, is it not? If he considered the

transfer of the Alaskan property as satisfactory, then would

you disagree that it was not satisfactory? Isn't that his

decision to make?

Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. That is his testimony.

Mr. MOLLOSAM. That he did accept the Alaskan land in

testimony?

Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. Yes, that he did accept it.

Mr. PASHAYAM. Hill the gentleman yield?

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Yes.

Mr. PASHAYAX. Are you arguing, Counsel, the fact we do

not know the reason or there is no documentation of the

reason those moneys passed from the Congressman to his

father, are you arguing simply because we do not know that,

that amounts to clear and convincing evidence that he did

not repay the loan? Is that your argument?

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. The burden for clear and convincing

evidence, Congressman, is that he borrowed from his

campaign. I am arguing that there is clear and convincing

evidence that he borrowed from his campaign. That is one

point that goes into that, but in and of itself, it doesn't

stand for that proposition and it doesn't have to.
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3012 The CHAIRMAN. You have five minutes left.

3013 Mr. Myers.

3014 Mr. MYERS. Mr. Chairman, I will first ask of the

3015 committee today, there was a Congressional Research Service

3016 at the Library of Congress letter dated December 16, signed

3017 by Maureen Murphy, legislative attorney. Was that

3018 introduced as one of the exhibits?

3019 The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I believe. Mr. Oldaker?

3020 Mr. OLDAKER. It was introduced by Respondant.

3021 Mr. MYERS. All right. It refers--several times today and

3022 other exhibits today refer to a signature card with the

3023 Southern National Bank between the Committee for Congressman

3024 Charlie Rose and that bank. Now that is a contract. Of

3025 course it is a limited contract providing for certain

3026 responsibilities and obligations between the depositor and

3027 the bank.

3028 Has the committee seen, the investigating staff seen that

3-9 signature card?

3030 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. We have seen a copy of the signature

3031 card.

3032 Mr. MYERS. Does the committee have a copy of that

3033 signature card?

3034 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. You have it in your packet. Yes,

3035 you do.

3036 Mr. MYERS. Could you refer to what exhibit it is?
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3037 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. I believe it is one of the exhibits

3038 attached to the Respondent's bxief; is that correct?

3039 Mr. MYERS. The reason I am asking, there are so many

3040 different contracts; being . banker myself, I know there are

3041 many, many different contracts. There can be a number of

3042 different signatures and what thaf means so I think it Is

3043 very important we read that contract and see if it is a

3044 dated contract and what responsibilities and obligations are

3045 of that contract between the Committee for Congressman

3046 Charlie Rose and the bank.

3047 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. It is attached as an exhibit.

3048 Mr. MYERS. All right. I may want to return to it. thank

3049 you. It isn't legible.

3050 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. That is the one we got too.

3051 Mr. MYERS. There are so many different ways a contract

3052 can be read and what the responsibilities are of each. I

3053 will pass at this time.

3054 The CHAIRMAN. Anyone else on this side?

3055 Mr. Gaydos?

3056 Mr. GAYDOS. Charlie, there were at the beginning of this

3057 matter, there were conflicting newspaper reports that you

3058 supposedly have admitted that you were doing such and such

3059 with your funds. Could you explain that once again to the

3060 committee, what you said and under what circumstances you

3061 said it, and what you did say.
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3062 The CHAIRMAN. Let me interrupt you. I think it is

3063 appropriate that he answer that questions however, this is

3064 the time on Ms. Taylor's time to answer questions of the

3065 committee. Therefore, I will give you an opportunity to

3066 answer that question.

3067 Mr. GAYDOS. I have a question for counsel.

3068 The CHAIRMAN. All right.

3069 Mr. GAYDOS. Counsel, when again--I have slipped somewhat

3070 on the evidence--when did Mr. Rose allege that he stepped

3071 into the shoes of his father and assumed that debt? Is

3072 there any question about it, and when did that occur?

3073 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. There is a question in my mind and

3074 there always has been. Maybe that question would be more

3075 properly directed to the other table over there. I am not

3076 sure if he alleges that he stepped into his father's shoes

3077 immediately in '72 when they made the oral agreement or in

3078 '73 when his lather borrowed the money or in '75 when he

3079 paid it back.

3080 Mr. GAYDOS. Don't you think that is important, though, to

3081 make that determination?

3082 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I think it is important but again I

3083 have never been able to get - clear answer on exactly when

3084 he stepped into his father's shoes.

3085 Mr. GAYDOS. I have no questions.

3086 The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions of Ms. Taylor?
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3087 Mr. PETRI. Yes. I would like to ask Ms. Taylor, on

3088 stipulation 10, that in 1974 the campaign statement said

3089 that ''any residual campaign funds would be used to pay off

3090 outstanding debts from the 1972 campaign,'' subsequent to

3091 that, were those debts repaid? Are they still outstanding?

3092 What should we make of that stipulation, in your judgment,

3093 legally?

3094 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. It is very difficult to tell,

3095 Congressman, because in 1973 no FEC report was filed. I

3096 think if you don't take in or expend a thousand dollars, you

3097 don't have to file . report. The Congressman's campaign did

3098 not file a report in 1973.

3099 The next report that is filed is in 1974, and the debts

3100 have disappeared. So we don't know. They were not carried

3101 forward as debts owed to the Congressman or his father on

3102 the next report.

3103 Mr. PETRI. Was there any report showing--so there is no

3104 report that they have ever been paid?

3105 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. Mo. There was no report that

3106 indicated how they were discharged. They just disappeared

3107 from the filings.

3108 Mr. PASHAYAX. Mr. Chairman.

3109 The CHAIRMAN. One minute, Mr. Pashayan.

3110 Mr. PASHAYAM. On the matter of who has the right to tell

3111 the campaign to borrow money or to create debt on the part
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of the campaign, as a general proposition, what role does

the Member of Congress have in that respect?

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. Well, in answering that I guess I

would have to say that as the candidate--

Mr. PASHAYAN. This is a legal question.

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. hen he wears his hat as the

candidate, that he would have some say in how the money is

spent.

Mr. PASHAYAM. Do you agree a Member of Congress has a

right to tell his campaign to go out and borrow any given

amount of money?

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. To go out and borrow it?

Mr. PASHAYAN. Yes.

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. Is that my assertion?

Mr. PASHAYAN. Yes. Does he have the legal right to do

that?

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I have not asserted that. I haven't

touched on that issue as it relates to this case.

Mr. PASHAYAN. I guess I am leading to the fact at the

time when the Congressman said he stepped into his father's

shoes, why, in your view, would it be improper for us to

conclude at that time that he intended his campaign to--that

he was a conduit between his father and the campaign and the

campaign assumed the debt?

Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. For one thing, and most importantly,
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3137 there is no documentary evidence to support that.

3138 Mr. PASHAYAN. But is there any documentary evidence

3139 showing to the contrary?

3140 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. Yes, there is. The documentary

31411 evidence to the contrary is the FEC reports show they were

3142 loans to the Congressman and that the money that went back

3143 was repayments to the Congressman. The checks that

3144 transpired support that same proposition. So from

3145 everything that is tangible documentary evidence from the

3146 time would not support the conclusion that the campaign was

3147 indebted to him to the tune of $50,000.

3148 Mr. PASHAYAM. I thought what you had reference to

3149 occurred much later in time than the time I have reference

3150 to.

3151 At what point in time did the Congressman say he stepped

3152 into his father's shoes?

3153 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. We don't know. I am not clear on

3154 that myself at what point he felt he stepped into his

3155 father's shoes.

3156 Mr. PASHAYAX. My impression is it is much earlier than

3157 these other events you have made reference to, but I might

3158 be wrong on that.

3159 Ms. HUTCHIMS-TAYLOR. I can't answer for him on that.

3160 The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rose, I think at least one Member over

3161 here has expressed a question. I will allow equal time for
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3162 counsel on this side to rebut anything that may be said.

3163 Mr. Gaydos.

3164 Mr. GAYDOS. Mr. Rose, would you very briefly explain the

3165 newspaper account as to what you had said regarding loans

3166 and things like that regarding this matter?

3167 Mr. ROSE. In the heat of the campaign in 1986, Mr.

3168 Gaydos, I was very firmly under the impression that all of

3169 the things that we have testified to as having transpired

3170 between me and my father as having happened, had happened.

3171 I knew that we had loaned money, that I had assumed the

3172 loaning of money to the campaign when my father would let me

3173 have it, and we would put it in the campaign, and I knew

3174 that I was entitled to be reimbursed. But I knew that I was

3175 having to deal with what was sitting there on the public

3176 record and that my accountant didn't know about the filings

3177 that were in Raleigh or the filings that were in Washington.

3178 We found those filings and--the committee found those

3179 filings, reconsidered its position, and in fact now

3180 indicates that it owes me $50,000.

3181 It was statements in the heat of the campaign, in an

3182 effort to explain what to me then and is now a very logical

3183 situation. But in January, the committee, my committee

3184 looked at the evidence anew, made another conclusion and

3185 then in fact filed new reports with the FEC.

3186 Mr. GAYDOS. Let me ask you the last question. When did
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3187 you stop into the shoes or the Moccasins ol your lather?

3188 Mr. ROSE. My deal, my understanding with my lather was

3189 that in '72 and at the times that he put money into the

3190 campaign, that was my obligation. I have testified earlier

31911 that whatever personal credit or money I had went out the

3192 window in my unsuccessful attempt to run against an

3193 incumbent in 1970. So in 1972, when father, when daddy

3194 would loan me the money or we would go to the bank and he

3195 would borrow the money, it was my obligation. That was our

3196 understanding.

3197 Mr. PASHAYhN. Will the gentleman yield?

3198 Mr. GAYDOS. Sure, I yield.

3199 Mr. PASHAYAN. I have one or two questions.

3200 Mr. GAYDOS. I yield.

3201 Mr. PASHAYAN. When was the last time transaction

3202 occurred that you felt you stepped into your lather's shoes?

3203 Mr. ROSE. It would have been in '72.

3-14 Mr. PASHAYAN. It would have been in '72?

3205 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

3206 Mr. PASHAYAN. At that time when you stepped into your

3207 lather's shoes, did you intend that your campaign repay you?

3208 Mr. ROSE. Yes, sir.

3209 Mr. PASHAYAN. Thank you.

3210 The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions of Mr. Rose?

32111 Ms. Taylor, you have three minutes.
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3212 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I have no further comments to make,

3213 Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

3214 The CHAIRMAN. I would like to thank both counsel for the

3215 Respondent and for the staff for their candor and the

3216 forthcoming of Congressman Rose. He will take this matter

3217 under submission.

3218 I understand, counsel, that if the committee decides to

3219 move forward on any of the counts, that you would like to

3220 argue immediately as it relates to sanction with the

3221 understanding that we would make our best effort. Assuming

3222 that a count was sustained and that a disciplinary action

3223 was recommended, that we would make all efforts to get it to

3224 the Floor before the end of the week or when we get out of

3225, here.

3226 Mr. OLDAKER. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.

3227 The CHAIRMAH. Fine.

3228 I want to thank both counsel for the Respondent and staff

3229 attorney for an excellent job.

3230 Gentlemen, Mr. Murphy is on the way down to the committee.

3231 I would ask the committee to indulge me for two or three

3232 minutes until he gets here.
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3233 RPTS STEIN

3234 DCMH DANIELS

3235 The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will come to order.

3236 Ms. Taylor, before the recess, I indicated you have 27

3237 minutes left. I was in error. You have 22 minutes left and

3238 you may proceed.

3239 Ms. HUTCHINS-TAYLOR. I have a couple more remarks to make

3240 about the Laventhal-Horwath report, that they looked at

3241 different information it appears than what was looked at by

3242 Coopers & Lybrand.

3243 The Coopers & Lybrand draft report that was submitted by

3244 respondent's counsel focused on reconciling the FEC reports

3245 and the Clerk of the House reports from 1972 and the North

3246 Carolina State filings.

3247 They have relied on that evidence as showing that $45,900

3248 went into the campaign as loans. If they now want to assert

3249 that those reports were fraught with errors and they can't

3250 tell you anything, that is fine.

3251 We have not relied on those documents and that is what the

3252 Coopers & Lybrand report seems to say, that those documents

3253 can't be reconciled, there are a lot of mistakes in them and

3254 you can't tell anything from them.

3255 If that is what they want to put before this Committee,

3256 that is fine with us. We are not relying on those documents

3257 to substantiate that he is entitled to $50,000. I thought
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3258 it was their argument that they were.

3259 The next point that I want to raise is that Mr. Oldaker

3260 has submitted that it is not important how Congressman Rose

3261 repaid his lather if, in tact, he did.

3262 The only thing important is that both men have given sworn

3263 testimony that he did.

3264 I submit that it is important how that repayment occurred

3265 because it bears critically on how much credence to give to

3266 the testimony.

3267 It goes to how well the men remember the transaction,

3268 period, yet upon close questioning about the transaction,

3269 they can't give you any details, and certainly every witness

3270 who testifies it is the duty of this body to weigh the

3271 credibility of that witness and to determine what credence

3272 and how much weight should be applied to that testimony, so

3273 I think it is important that they don't remember when

3274 questioned exactly how it occurred, they only remember that

3275 it did.

3276 I also call attention to some items that were mentioned

3277 about Mr. Buck, that Mr. Buck amended the FEC reports in

3278 1987, so he must have felt that there was reason to do so.

3279 Let's look at the three items that they say that Mr. Buck

3280 saw that Mr. Buck saw that made him feel he could change his

3281 mind and amend those reports.

3282 He looked at the North Carolina filings which have been or
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3283 record since 1972, so why he never looked at them before

3284 when he was the campaign treasurer, I don't know.

3285 He says he looked at that now to determine it was all

3286 right to amend.

3287 In 1987, he amended based on the fact that the North

3288 Carolina filings show that money was received in the

3289 campaign for Mr. Rose and his father.

3290 That certainly doesn't substantiate that the money was

3291 loaned.

3292 We have already discussed that it just raises the

3293 possibility. It also raises the possibility that the money

3294 wasn't loaned.

3295 That alone doesn't give grounds to amend.

3296 the second thing that he relied on was an affidavit

3297 presented to him from a Mr. I.E. Julian, a retired gentleman

3298 from the bank there who testified that he recalled that the

3299 Congressman's father came to the bank back in 1973 and

3300 borrowed $50,000 and stated it was for his son's campaign.

3301 (Whereupon, at at 5:28 p.m., the Committee adjourned, to

3302 reconvene pursuant to other business.)
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12 December 1987

Ms. Elneita Hutchins-Taylor
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
Suite ET-2, The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Ms. Hutchins-Taylor:

I have been requested to make additional comments on my
letter of November 11, 1987, to Mr. Vince Nelson of Southern
National Bank of North Carolina concerning the assignment of
a certificate of deposit to secure a loan made by the bank
to Charles G. Rose, III.

At the time of my letter I had seen the letter written by
Alton G. Buck to the bank under date of March 22, 1985. My
interpretation was that Mr. Buck considered it permissible
for the Committee's certificate of deposit to be used as
collateral for a personal loan to Mr. Rose. I did not,
however, consider the Buck letter as legal authority for
passing on the method of assigning the certificate nor did
I view the letter as authorization by'the depositor, the
committee, for Mr. Rose to execute an assignment of the
certificate to the bank. The contract between the depositor
and the bank shown that the depositor was a committee, not
Mr. Buck. Consequently, my opinion was focused on the
matters set forth in my letter of November 11, 1987.

efre yours

E. ibtacttlJr.
hesjr/s

cc: Ms. Heidi Pender

RESPONDENT' S EXmHBIT 1

(12/16/87 MIEETING)
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1 -0Congressional Research Service
- The Library of Congress

December 16, 1987
Washlngtnn, D.C. 20540

TO :Hon. Charles Rose
Attention: Heidi Pender

FROM : American Law Division

SUBJECT : Assignment of Certificate of Deposit under North Carolina Law

This responds to your request for a brief statement on the law of North

Carolina regarding the assignment of a certificate of deposit as collateral for

a loan.

"Collateral is security given by a borrower to a lender as a pledge for

payment of a loan. Such lenders thus become secured creditors; in the event of

default, such creditors are entitled to proceed against the collateral, and in

the event of its insufficiency in coverage, are entitled to treatment as

unsecured creditors to the extent of deficiency judgment obtained on the note

evidencing debt obligation of the borrower" Encyclopedia of Banking and

Finance 195 (1973).

Under the North Carolina enactment of Article IX, dealing with secured

transactions, of the Uniform Commercial Code, N.C. Stat. § 25-9-503, a secured

creditor has the right to take possession of the collateral after-delault:

Unless otherwise agreed a secured pa r -has on default
the right to take possession of the o1 ateral. In taking
possession a secured party may proceed without judicial
process if this can be done without breach of the peace or
may proceed by action ....

You have forwarded to us several documents: a signature card governing

transactions of an individual and committee account at the Southern National

rdnfweity
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Bank of North Carolina for account no. 045-007887. The account is in the name

of Committee for Congressman Charles C. Rose, III; the signature card shows

only Alton C. Buck as authorized to make transactions regarding the account.

Another document issued August 27, 1987, shows Alton C. Buck's signature

as renewing a $75,000 certificate of deposit for the account.

You have also forwarded a March 26, 1985, document signed by Charles G.

Rose, III, assigning this certificate of deposit as collateral for a $56,277.77

loan. This document is signed by the institution's Savings Teller after a

statement to the effect that "the Signature(s] as shown above compare correctly

with our files." There is also a copy of a November 11, 1987, memorandum to

Mr. Vince Nelson, Vice President, Southern National Bank of North Carolina,

from N.E. Stacy, Jr., of McLean, Stacy, Henry & McLean, Attorneys and

Counselors at Law. The memorandum concludes that sincene Mr. Buck's signature

was not on the assignment of the certificate of assignment, in my opinion, the

assignment was not a valid assignment of the certificate."

There is much support for such a conclusion. The purpose of N.C.Stat. §

25-9-503, according to Rea v. Universal C.I.T. Credit Corp., 257 N.C. 639, 127

S.E.2d 225 (1962), is to give the secured party the right to possession upon

default. If the debtor does not surrender the collateral, the secured party

must proceed against the debtor in court. In the situation involving the

assignment of this certificate of deposit, the court would be required to test

the authority of Mr. Rose to yield possession of the certificate. Mr. Rose's

signature on the instrument would be ineffective to transfer it since the

signature card reflects a contract between the bank and the depositor that the

funds will not be transferred without Mr. Buck's signature.

You have also furnished a document dated March 22, 1985, signed by Mr.
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Buck, stating:

In regard to the use of the Committee for Congressmen
Charlie Rose's Certificate of Deposit with Southern
National Bank as collateral for his loan, this would be
permissible. Since Congressman Rose was elected to
Congress prior to 1980, he may use any campaign funds he
has raised in any manner in which he sees fit. He, of
course, would have to pay income tax if he makes personal
use of the funds other than to carry out the objectives of
the election committee.

That statement is not an assignment of the certificate of deposit as security

for the loan. Mr. Buck may have written it assuming that if Mr. Rose chose to

make use of the campaign funds in such a way and if he were prepared to pay

taxes on such use, he would have to contact Mr. Buck to sign any actual

assignment of the certificate as collateral. If the institution wishes to use

it as evidence of Mr. Buck's authorization for the assignment, it would have to

introduce outside evidence to supplement the actual document signed by Mr.

Rose, which contains no other signature but that of Mr. Rose, which signature

does not appear as an authorized signature for the certificate of deposit.

We could find no precise caselaw or statutory law directly on all fours

with this situation. There is, however, dicta in cases involving joint

tenancies in certificates of deposit that speak of the signature card as a

contract governing the disposition of the amount represented by the

certificate. Threatte v. Threatte, 59 N.C. App. 292, 296 S.E.2d 521 (1982),

cert. withdrawn as improvidently granted, 308 N.C. 384, 302 S.E.2d 226 (1983);

Myers v. Myers, _ N.C. App. _, 314 S.E.2d 809 (1984). This would suggest

that Mr. Rose was without authority to assign the certificate. Since Mr. Buck

was authorized to transact business with respect to the account, the better way

of assuring that the collateral was adequately assigned would have been to have

had him sign along with the debtor, Mr. Rose.
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In preparing this memorandum, we confined our analysis to your specific

question, namely, whether the signature was sufficient under North Carolina law

to make an assignment of the certificate of deposit. We emphasize that this

analysis is based solely on the documents that you provided us and was prepared

under time constraints. Further delving into North Carolina practice and

regulations, or further elaboration of the actual factual context might alter

the analysis.

We hope this information is helpful to you.

Maee Murphy
Legislative Attorney
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Der Mr.c Melon

On October 29, 1907, you shoved ae an assignment of
a certificate of deposit which was formerly assigned to
Southern National sank of Worth Carolina to secure a loan made
by the bank to Charles 0. Rose, I1. After reviewing the
assignment document, a copy of the certificate of deposit end
the signature card held by the bank for this certificate, I
gave you my oral opinion that the purported assignment of the
certificate of deposit was not valid because it did not have
an authorized signature on the aesignment.

You have now requested that my opinion be put in
writing. Hence, this letter.

The purported assignment of Southern National's
certificate of deposit # 904328 for account 0 045-007617,
dated March 26, 1905, was signed only by Charles 0. Rose, III,
as assignor. The bank's certificate of deposit 0 904623 was
issued on February 27, 1985, to Committee for Congressman
Charlie 0. Rose, as depositor. The signature card shown to me
for this account in the name of Committee for Congressman
Charlie G. Rose, for account # 045-007$47, showed only one
suthorisd signatory, the signature of Alton 0. Suck.

Since the depositor of the certificate of deposit
was the Committee for Congressman Charlie 0. Rose and the
signature card (contract between the bank and the depositor)
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for this account had only one aothorised signatory, Alton 0.
suck, in my opinion the signature of Alton 0. Suck was
necessary to sign the certificate. Since Nr. buck's
signature was not on the assignment of the certificate of
deposit, in my opinion, the assignment was not a valid
assignment of the certificate.

Very truly yours,

MUSjr/s
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12 December 1987

Ms. Elneita Hutchins-Taylor
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
Suite ET-2, The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Ms. Hutchins-Taylor.

I have been requested to make additional comments on my
letter of November 11, 1987, to Mr. Vince Nelson of Southern
National Bank of North Carolina concerning the assignment of
a certificate of deposit to secure a loan made by the bank
to Charles G. Rose, III.

At the time of my letter I had seen the letter written by
Alton G. Buck to the bank under date of March 22, 1985. My
interpretation was that Mr. Buck considered it permissible
for the Committee's certificate of deposit to be used as
collateral for a personal loan to Mr. Rose. I did not,
however, consider the Buck letter as legal authority for
passing on the method of assigning the certificate nor did
I view the letter as authorization by-the depositor, the
committee, for Mr. Rose to execute an assignment of the
certificate to the bank. The contract between the depositor
and the bank shown that the depositor was a committee, not
Mr. Buck. Consequently, my opinion was focused on the
matters set forth in my letter of November 11, 1987.

hajr/s

cc. Ms. Heidi Ponder

JYW LfXEA re 2-XJ frtf&-
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December 11, 1987

Mr. William C. Oldaker
Manatt, Phelps Rothenberg & Evans
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Oldaker:

This report is in response to your request for Coopers & Lybrand
to perform certain procedures in connection with the 1972 Federal
and State campaign reports for Congressman Charles G. Rose, III.

Background

Reports prepared in connection with Congressman Rose's 1972
Campaign (the Campaign) were filed periodically with the
Secretary of State for the State of North Carolina (the "State
reports") and the Clerk of the House of Representatives under the
Federal Election Campaign Act (the "FEC reports"). We understand
that the regulations governing the State and FEC reports differed
with respect to both the reporting period and required content of
each filing.

We understand that certain amounts transferred to the 1972
Campaign were considered by Congressman Rose to be loans from
himself and his father, Charles G. Rose, Jr. You requested us to
review the State and FEC reports to determine:

1. If the receipts and disbursements reported in the
respective State and FEC reports could be
reconciled, and

2. If there were any evidence in these reports contrary
to the assertion that the amounts transferred from
Congressman Rose and his father to the Campaign were
loans.
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D. Observations Based on Procedures

1. Preparation of Reports

It appears that there was not a clear understanding of
how the reports were to be prepared and there apparently
were difficulties in preparing them accurately. These
problems are evidenced by the such matters as the
following:

- Ending cumulative balances carried-forward from
reports for one period do not always agree with
beginning balances reported in the next period;

- Mathematical errors are reflected in some of the
reports;

- The same contributions are sometimes reported on
the FEC reports and on the State reports in
different periods.

- Some contributions reported on the State Reports
do not appear to be listed on the FEC Reports.

2. Receipts from Congressman Rose and Mr. Charles C.
Rose, Jr.

Certain receipts from Congressman Rose and from Mr.
Charles C. Rose, Jr. were listed on the State Reports
but were not listed on the FEC Reports , as shown below:

Reported on Reported on
Date of Receipt FEC Report State Report

April 7, 1972 $ - $ 8,750
April 20, 1972 - 7,500
May 5, 1972 5,150 5,150
June 2, 1972 - 8,500
June 2, 1972 2,000

Because original documentation (such as cancelled
checks or bank statements) are apparently no longer
extant, we were unable to validate these receipts
in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Receipts aggregating $25,900 are
reported on the State reports as "Contributions" in
schedules entitled "Statement of Contributions and
Expenditures"). Only the receipt dated May 5, 1972
for $5,150 from Charles Rose, Jr. is reported on
the FEC report (in the schedule entitled "Itemized
Receipts - Contributions, Listed Purchases, Loans
and Transfers"). It is not clear why the remaining
$20,750 was not reported on the FEC report.
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The procedures we performed were as follows:

1. We reviewed the FEC reports for the following periods:

April 7, 1972 - April 14, 1972
April 15, 1972 - April 24, 1972
April 25, 1972 - May 12, 1972
May 12, 1972 - May 22, 1972
May 23, 1972 - May 31, 1972
June 1, 1972 - September 9, 1972
September 10, 1972 - October 16, 1972
October 17, 1972 - October 26, 1972
October 27, 1972 - December 31, 1972

2. From the FEC Reports referred to above, we prepared a sum-
mary of all listed receipts (those over $200) and a summary
of unlisted contributions.

3. From the FEC Reports referred to above, we prepared a
summary of aggregate campaign expenditures in each expense
category.

State Reports

1. We reviewed the state reports covering the following
periods:

January 25, 1972 - April 21, 1972
April 26, 1972 - May 2, 1972
April 26, 1972 - May 16, 1972
May 23, 1972 - June 6, 1972
June 6, 1972 - October 3, 1972
November 6, 1972 - November 9, 1972

2. From the State Reports referred to above, we prepared a
summary of all listed contributions (all contributions are
required to be detailed regardless of amount).

3. From the State Reports referred to above, we prepared a
summary of aggregate campaign expenditures.



RESULTS OF OUR PROCEDURES

A. FEC Reports

1. Receipts reflected in the FEC Reports were as follows:

Receipts from Charles G. Rose, Jr.
(May 5, 1972) . $ 5,150

Itemized Contributions 37,075
Unitemized Contributions 2,725
Fund raising dinner 11,020
Transfers 900

SubTotal 56,870
Loan (May 23, 1972) From First Citizens 20,000

Total Receipts $76,870

2. A receipt from Charles G. Rose, Jr. reported on the FEC
Reports was as follows:

Date Individual Amount

May 5, 1972 Charles G. Rose, Jr. $ 5,150

3. Expenses reported in the FEC Report referred to above
were as follows:

Communications Media Expenses $42,359
Personal Services, Salaries, & Reimb.

Expenses 11,584
Other Expenditures 28,394
Transfers Out 4,595

B. State Reports

1. Receipts reported in the State Report referred to above
were as follows:

Receipts from Congressman Rose and
Mr. Charles G. Rose, Jr. (see below) $20,750

Other Individually Listed Contributions 56.109
76,859

Loans (none indicated)

Total Receipts $76.859



2. Receipts from Congressman and Mr. Charles G. Rose, Jr.
reported on the State Reports were as follows:

Date Individual Amount

April 7, 1972 Charles G. Rose, Jr. 8,750
April 20, 1972 Charles G. Rose, III 7,500
June 2, 1972 Charles G. Rose, Jr. 2,500
June 2. 1972 Charles G. Rose, III 2.000

S20. 750

C. Comparison of FEC and State Reports

From the foregoing analysis, we performed a comparison of
the FEC and State Reports, with results as follows:

FEC Reports State Reports

Beginning Cash Balance $ 14,428 Not Reported

Receipts:
Rose Family Receipts
Contributions
Loans

Total Receipts

Expenditures

Net

Ending Cash Balance

5,150
51,720
20,000

76,870

(86,933)

(10,063)

$ 4,365.00

$25,900
50,959

76,859

(88,867)

N (12,008)

Not Reported

Although the differences between the reported contributions
($51,720 vs. $50,959) are reported expenditures ($86,933 vs.
$88,867) as shown above are relatively small, in some cases
the reported amounts pertain to different reported time
periods. Accordingly, the differences for the same time
periods may be larger.

In the absence of additional information or audit evidence,
we do not believe that the aggregate receipts and
disbursements shown in the respective reports can be fully
reconciled.



Mr. Oldaker provided us with a copy of the
of Regulations and Accounting Instructions relating
to disclosure of Federal Campaign Funds dated March
1972. Page 4 of those instructions contains a
section entitled, "Manner of Reporting Debts and
Contracts, Agreements, and Promises to Make
Contributions or Expenditures," which states:

Every contribution and expenditure in the
nature of a debt incurred, or a contract
agreement, or promise to make a contribu-
tion or expenditure entered into on or
after April 7, 1972, which is in writing
and exceeds the amount of $100, shall be
reported in separate schedules on the
reporting forms prescribed by the Clerk
until such debts, contracts, agreements or
promises are paid, liquidated, cancelled,
forgiven or otherwise extinguished. Such
debts, contracts, agreements and promises
shall not be considered as part of the
totals of receipts or expenditures until
actual payment is made.

These instructions appear to indicate that debts of the
Campaign which are in writing are to be reported on the
FEC Report. If there were a verbal understanding that
the receipts from Congressman Rose and his father were
loans, in light of the foregoing instructions it is
reasonable to us that the preparer of the report may
have excluded these items for the FEC Report because
they were not in writing.

It is also reasonable to us that certain of the receipts
from Congressman Rose and his father were of
sufficiently different character from the other
contributions reported in the FEC Report that there may
have been confusion on the part of the preparer as to
whether or not to include them on the FEC Report.

There is no extant evidence which can be used to
definitively characterize these receipts. They may have
been perceived as contributions by those preparing the
reports; Congressman Rose is apparently asserting that
the items were loans. The fact that they were not
reported on both State and FEC forms (when virtually all
other large contributions were reported on both forms)
may indicate that there was at least some doubt as to
whether these were contributions or not. In any event,
there appears to be no extant evidence which can be
examined to reach a definitive conclusion about the
nature of these items in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards.
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c. Loan ro Fis ciiesBank n rs o n or
Favettev 11e. North Caoia(FirstnCi-tizens) op

As shown from the analysis on pages one and two, above,
the $20,000 loan from First Citizens was reported on the
FEC Report but not on the State Report. The omission
appears to have resulted from the absence in the State
Forms of a specified place to report loans. Evidence
for the existence of the loan, in addition to its being
listed on the FEC Report, is a copy of First Citizens
ledger card for the account of Charles E. Rose, Jr.
which reports a $20,000 debit to the account on May 15,
1972. The assertion that Mr. Rose received a loan from
First Citizens on May 15, 1972, and then loaned the
proceeds to the Campaign on May 23, 1972 is reasonable
to us given to proximate dates of these transactions.

D. Other Observations:

Nothing came to our attention in reviewing these
reports which appeared to be intentionally
misleading. Also, we observed no suspicious entries
on either the FEC or State Reports. Although the
scope of our review was not designed to detect fraud
on illegal acts, nothing came to our attention in our
review of these reports which would indicate that the
errors and oversights in the reports were
intentional.

It is not possible to perform an examination of the
reports or the transactions included therein in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
because there is not sufficient competent evidential
matter available to perform the tests required under
generally accepted auditing standards.

It is not possible to reach definitive conclusions
about the character of the transactions between
Congressman Rose, Mr. Rose and the Campaign because
audit evidence is not available to validate the
nature of these transactions. In our view, there is
no audit evidence available either to confirm or to
refute the characterization of the transactions as
loans.

Because the aforementioned procedures do not constitute an
examination made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, we do not express an opinion on any of the accounts or
items mentioned above.
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Had we performed additional procedures, or had we made an
examination in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, additional matters may have to come to our attention
which would have been reported to you. This report relates only
to the items specified above and does not extend to any financial
statement of Congressman Rose or his Campaign. We make no
representations regarding the sufficiency of the foregoing for
your purposes.

Very truly yours,
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COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF

OFFICIAL CONDUCT

SuIt I4?-X U.S. CAP!TO

Wanuisu 3(20515

TO: All Members, Officers, and Employees of the U.S.

House of Representatives

FROM: Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

SUBJECT: Revised Policy Regarding Amendments to Financial
Disclosure Statements

DATE: April 23, 1986

The purpose of this letter is to inform all Members,
officers, and employees who are required to file Financial
Disclosure (FD) Statements pursuant to the Ethics in Government
Act (EIGA) of 1978, 2 U.S.C. S701, et seq., whose filings are
under the jurisdiction of this Committee, of a revision to this
Committee's policy regarding the submission of amendments to
earlier filed disclosure statements. The new policy, discussed
below, will be implemented immediately and all future statements
as well as the amendments thereto will be handled in accordance
therewith.

To date, it has been the general policy of this Committee to
accept amended FD Statements from all filers and consider such
amendments to have been timely filed without regard to the
duration of time between the date of the original filing and the
amendment submitted thereto. Over time, this practice has
resulted in the Committee having received a significant number of
amendments to disclosure statements under circumstances not
necessarily reflecting adequate justification or explanation that
the amendment was necessary to clarify previously disclosed
information or that a disclosure was omitted due either to
unavailability of information or inadvertence. Moreover, and
particularly in the case of an individual whose conduct (having
EIGA implications) is under review, the Committee has been faced
with the somewhat inconsistent tasks of identifying deficiencies
in earlier FD Statements while simultaneously accepting
amendments to such statements that may well have been intended to
have a mitigating or even exculpating effect. Quite clearly,
both time and experience have established the need to make some
adjustments to the financial disclosure process in order to
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alleviate such perceived problems and create a more logical and
predictable environment for filers to meet their statutory
obligation under EIGA and the parallel responsibility of this
Committee to implement that law. It is in this context that a
new policy for accepting and considering amended disclosure
statements is being implemented.

To begin, effective immediately, an amendment to an earlier
FD Statement will be considered timely filed if it is submitted
by no later than the close of the year in which the original
filing so affected was proffered. There will be, however, a
further caveat to this "close-of-year" approach. Specifically,
an amendment will not be considered to be timely if the
submission thereof is clearly intended to "paper over" an earlier
mis/non filing or there is no showing that such amendment was
occasioned by either the prior unavailability of information or
the inadvertent omission thereof. Thus, for example, so long as
a filer wishes to amend within the appropriate period of
prescribed "timeliness" and such amendments are not submitted as
a result of, or in connection with, action by this Committee that
may have the effect of discrediting the quality of the initial
filing(s), then such amendments will be deemed to be
presumptively good faith revisions to the filings. In essence,

the amendment, per se, should be submitted only as a result of
the need to either clarify an earlier filing or to disclose
information not known (or inadvertently omitted) at the time the
original FD was submitted. In sum, the Committee will adopt a
two-pronged test for determining whether an amendment is
considered to be filed with a presumption of good faith: First,
whether it is submitted within the appropriate amendment period
(close-of-year); and second, a "circumstance" test addressing why
the amendment is justified. In this latter regard, filers will
be expected to submit with the amendment a brief statement on why

the earlier FD is being revised. Thus, amendments meeting the
two-pronged test will be accorded a rebuttable presumption of

good faith and this Committee will have the burden to overcome

such a presumption. Conversely, any amendment not satisfying
both of the above-stated criteria will not be accorded the

rebuttable presumption of good faith. In such a case, the burden

will be on the filer to establish such a presumption.
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The Committee is well aware that disclosure statements filed

in years past may be in need of revision. To this end, the

Committee has determined that a grace period ending at the close

of calendar year 1986 will be granted during which time all

filers may amend any previously submitted FD Statements. Again,

while an amendment may be timely from the standpoint of when it

is submitted--i.e., within the current year--information
regarding the need for and, hence, appropriateness of the

amendment will also be considered vis-a-vis the rebuttable

presumption of good faith.

In sum, the effect of the new policy is to establish a

practice of receiving and anticipating that FD Statements and
amendments thereto will be submitted within the same calendar
year and that departures based on either timeliness or
circumstances can be readily identified for scrutiny and possible

Committee action. As noted, implementation of the new policy
will effect not only statements filed this year but also all

statements filed in prior years in light of the grace period
being adopted.

Should you have a question regarding this matter, please
feel free to contact the Committee staff at 225-7103.

ACeme
JU .DIXON L DD SPN U

ir Ranking '~nrt ember
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March 23, 1988

The Honorable Charles G. Rose, III
United States House of Representatives
2230 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Representative Rose:

On June 17, 1987, this Committee initiated a Preliminary
Inquiry focusing on your alleged misuse of campaign funds and
financial disclosure violations. Following this investigatory
phase, the Committee found reason to believe that violations of
House rules had occurred and, therefore, on October 28, 1987,
issued a four-count Statement of Alleged Violations.

After considering the evidence presented in written and oral
responses by your counsel and counsel to the Committee, the
Committee determined that all four counts had been proved by
clear and convincing evidence. The Committee concluded that you
violated House Rule XLIII, clause 6, on eight separate occasions
by borrowing funds from your campaign (count one), and that you
failed to report these borrowings as liabilities on your
Financial Disclosure Statements as required by House Rule XLIV,
clause 2 (count three). The Committee also concluded that you
violated House Rule XLIII, clause 6, by pledging a certificate of
deposit from your campaign as collateral on a personal loan
(count two). Finally, the Committee concluded that you violated
House Rule XLIV, clause 2, by failing to report various
liabilities to financial institutions on your Financial
Disclosure Statements (count four).

Two of the violations, which the Committee held to have been
proved, involved misuse of campaign funds. The House of
Representatives adopted House Rule XLIII, the Code of Official
Conduct, on April 3, 1968. Clause 6, which restricts the use of
campaign funds to bona fide campaign purposes, has been a part of
the Code since that time. The Committee feels this rule is
crucial to maintaining public confidence in the fundraising
system governing House Members. The use of your campaign funds,
as alleged and proved in counts one and two of the Statement of
Alleged Violations, is entirely inconsistent with this principle.
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The Committee holds you responsible for being familiar with
rules governing this area. Your mishandling of campaign funds,
and concurrent violations of House rules in such matters, are
deserving of reproach. We find that the personal benefit you
received in each instance of borrowing, and the lower interest
rate received from use of the campaign certificate of deposit,
are the kinds of abuses the rule was designed to protect
against. For this reason, the Committee instructs that you
refrain from any future campaign borrowings and/or use of
campaign assets as collateral.

The Committee recognizes and takes into consideration the
fact that all funds borrowed were replaced in full without the
insistence of this Committee, and that this action was taken by
you prior to this Committee beginning a Preliminary Inquiry.
Furthermore, the Committee recognizes that the campaign
certificate of deposit in question is no longer encumbered, due
to restrictions placed on it in connection with your personal
financial dealings. While these actions could be viewed as
mitigating factors or as evidence of a lack of any improper
intent, the Committee emphasizes, nevertheless, the violations
did occur. Although the Committee does not feel this conduct
warrants a recommendation of sanction to the full House of
Representatives, it is still a cause of concern.

Failure to disclose campaign borrowings on your Financial
Disclosure Statements (count three) must also be viewed in light
of maintaining public trust. As Members of the House, we are
bound by law and House rules to publicly disclose various aspects
of our financial status. The initial disclosure of the campaign
borrowings in Federal Election Commission reports, which are
publicly available documents, is a mitigating factor. However,
this does not negate the fact that you violated House Rule XLIV,
clause 2. These liabilities should have been disclosed on your
Financial Disclosure Statements.

As for the liabilities to financial institutions in count
four of the Statement of Alleged Violations, your failure to
disclose, again, causes concern on the part of the Committee.
Once informed of these deficiencies, however, you have, at your
own initiative, amended your Financial Disclosure Statements to
reflect the omitted information. The Committee respects your
forthrightness in this area.

This Committee has spent much time and effort digesting and
deliberating about the matters presented by this Preliminary
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Inquiry. The violations cause this Committee formally and
publicly to reprove you for failing to adhere to House Rule
XLIII, clause 6, and House Rule XLIV, clause 2, as described in
the Statement of Alleged Violat'ons.

i ce ly,

Jul' n C. Dixon
irman

F oyd D. pence

Ranking Minority Member

JS:EHT


